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I. INTO)DUCnCN 
A. The Problem of Stu^ 
Regional analysis and progranraing (plaming) ans becoming widely 
recognized as inportant dimensions in agricultural regional planning. 
However, the stuc^ of regional patterns and flows of agricultural activi­
ties is one of the most complex in empirical regional analysis, This 
caiplexity Is introduced by the characteristics proper to the agricul­
tural sector, in particular, by reggLonal differences in the ecological, 
structural and technological conditlois inder whidi agriculture operates, 
A most neglected task In the agricultural planning of less developed 
economies is the study of the regional conditions of agricultural produc­
tion, productivity and growth. As expressed by Gittinger in a thorou^ 
review of the literature about planning; "Although an extensive and 
sophisticated literature exists on regional planning ... not much of it 
seems really relevant to agricultural planners in low income countries" 
(14: 21). Veiy few case studies or tedmiques of agricultural planning 
exist specifically relevant to induced agricultural production in low 
Income countries through ptblic policies. Nevertheless, national plans 
usually present the required Increases in agricultural production thou#it 
to satisfy rising demands in a (growing econony. Ihey call for additional 
agricultural production throu^ public Investments a) to increase the . 
productive capacity of the agricultural sector and b) to Increase the 
productivity of agriculture (yields per mit of production). More often 
than not, the difference between expectations and realizations in national 
plans is attributed to the performance of the agricultural sector. 
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Esperienoes In less developed economies (21, 37) and, specifically, the 
ej^rlaioe in scoe Latin American economies (12) is illustrative in this 
respect. 
Assume that the allocaticn of pit lie funds fbr agricultural develop­
ment expenditures is determined according to the priorities placed on the 
agricultural sector in a national development plan. Further, assume that 
there exists an agricultural annual budgeting system and evaluation pro­
cedure. Ijhder these assunptions the following problem is still unresolved. 
Ihis problem involves the regional and hence national long-run optimal 
allocation of agricultural development funds betwew 1) policies of total 
cultivated land expansion and 2) productivity increase policies, required 
to achieve a given target increase in agricultural production. 
The pre^t study purports to analyze the role that these two 
approaches may have for increasing agricultural production in the econony 
of Peru, %e analysis will be made in terns of the income and employment 
effects of alternative regional allocations of given amounts of pit>lic 
funds 1) for land expansion and 2) for productLvi^ services. The «tpiri-
cal applications are restricted to the analysis of a selected group of 
agricultural (crop) activities for which it has been possible to develop 
iiput-output data within the existing time and resource constraints. 
B. Objectives of the Study 
I 
The main purpose of this study is to dew Icq) and ^ply an interre­
gional activity linear progranmlng model for the analysis of lon^run 
agricultural development policies to increase agricultural output snd 
productivity. Ihe model applications are intended to Include in their 
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specifications the regLcnal characteristics of the agricultural econony 
of Peru. 
Two main domestic agricultural production alternatives are consid­
ered: 1) increases in agzd.cultural production througi increases in total 
cultivated agricultural area (increases in the land base and improvements 
in the existing land base) and/or 2) increases in agricultural producticn 
throu^ productivity increases, Ihe first alternative is linked inpUctt-
ly to pit lie expenditures on land development activities. Ihe second 
alternative is explicitly linked in the model to productivity coefficients 
of public expenditures on research, promoticn and extension services. . 
The model allows one to 
1) find the optimal land use pattern (the cropping pattern) that 
maximizes the objective flnctlon for each regicn, and therefore 
at the national level, that is consistent vdth the resource 
SUMP lies and other limltaticns and satisfies the given levels of 
domestic demand. 
2) obtain the optimal allocation of regicnal and national semi-
mobile and mobile resources and the returns vdiich these resources 
would earn under ccnpetitive econanic conditiois. This is done 
throu^ a conparlson of accounting prices that accrue to limiting 
resources to the optimal solution of tiie interregional progrannlng 
model. 
3) obtain the intemediate demand of labor and capital factors of pro­
duction Tfflhich are required to produce the optimal producticn activ­
ity levels and to find the dlrecticn that these resources would 
follow in an optimal allocation framewoxk. 
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4) test the productlcn responses (net product, enployoent and income) 
of the agricultural activities included In the model and the 
effects on the objective function and resource use of different 
land eaqpansion policies and/or productivity increase policies as 
edtexnative formilations to increase domestic production. Also, 
alternatively, policies of domestic production and export-import 
policies vnder different forelgi exiahange drcumstances. 
5) use the fomulaticn of the model and development of the basic 
liput data as a unique systematic methodology — a learning 
device — for the stu<^ of the main reglmal characteristics, 
conditions and factors of the agricultural eccnonoy of Peru. 
6) find ways in which existing research organizations and institu­
tions in diarge of policy formulation and actlcm isplenentatlon 
can inprove research and the siissequent needed Infomatlcn In 
terms of the problems and alternative policies for their solution. 
C. The Analytical I^thod 
An interregional linear progyamning model is proposed in this study 
following the general directions of similar works done by Isard (19) > 
Stevens (32), Egaeit (10), E^aert and Heady (11), Randhawa (23), Heady 
(15), Heady# Randhawa and Skold (if), Bruno (3) among others. îhese 
authors deal extaislvely with conceptual and practical problems of model 
forsulaticn and develc^ment of the basic input data for Interregional 
programming framework of analysis. Inportant references are made by 
Heady (15) to the optimum extent of the aggregation problem over conmodf 
Ities, inputs, units of production, reglcms and objective functions. 
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Heady, Randhavia and Skold (17) present an array of programming models 
that are a premising potaitial for planning the economic develx^xnent of 
agriculture. Ihe eot^iasis on there studies Is based on the aggregaticn 
and specification problems that are involved in interregional progranmlng 
models. A review of models of interregicnal oompetltlon (transportation 
models, augnented transportatiw models or reactive programing models and 
factor product models of ttie gsneral activity type) is made by Day (8), 
Operationally, interregional linear programming tedmiquee permit, 
under certain conditions and restrictive assumptions, the sinultaneous 
treatment of production activities of final, intexraediate and J oint prod­
ucts (real activities in a microeconomic sense). %e treatment is made In 
terms of the iiput-output requirements and related cost structures needed 
to produce a unit of each activity, Ihis is handled in sudi a way as to 
provide for the transfer, at given traisport-cost matrices, of final prod­
ucts, inteimedlate products and factors within and between regions, gLvai 
Implicit stpply Unctlcns of resources and other limitations to produc-
ticxi, including institutional and behavioral restraints, for example, sat­
isfaction of exogenously given final demands (in a macroeconomic sense). 
As an optimizing technique, an interregional progranmlng model is devised 
to answer questions pertaining to the spatial resource allocation that 
optimizes a certain given objective function. Ihe objective function is 
thou^t to represent the behavior of the individual unit of production or 
groups of them under conçetitlve conditions (15, 16, 19). %e regional 
disaggregation penults the Introduction of a better specification of the 
condlticxis and factors of production, given the local or regional condi­
tions and their Interdependences. However qperatlonally feasible, the use 
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î 
of Interreglanal prograranlng models as a predictive or normative tool In 
research is nalnly limited by a proper and relevant characterization of 
the conditions of production in an econony, qwcification of the program­
ming coefficients, resource constraints and other limitations, relative to 
the model fannulatlan in terms of the policy questions to be answered ( 8, 
19, 35). 
D. Llmitatians and Prtiblems in Ektpirlcal Regional Analysis 
Limitations are imposed by data availability, resources and cœputa-
tlonal facilities vMdi necessitate considerable departures Aw the 
"optlnum" conditions and assuqptlcns in the formulation and specification 
of interregional programing models. %e actual emphasis is therefore on 
needed informatlai» information about 
1) the major sector of the econony that most ur^ntly 
needs study; 2) the ^neral type of model to be used, 
including the variables to be included such as produc­
tion, transportation and processing sectors, demand 
relations and siçply relations (If any); 3) the rela­
tive emphasis on detail within different sections of 
the model; and 4) ways in vAilch existing research 
orgsnizaticn can be fitted into the program to utilize 
their talents and resources and to develop different 
parts of the mass of detailed infoxmatioi that is 
necessary for a successful study of Interregional 
compétition. (8: 198) 
Two main questions arise imœdiately in this respect. Within an aggregate 
model, 1) what extent of disaggregation is required In order to insure 
valid conclusions? and 2) ho* madi sophistication must be involved in the 
^clflcatlon of the conponents of the model to obtain results that can be 
used in policy formulâtIcxi throu^ construction of models for the analysis 
of interregional compétition? (17) 
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Ihe extait and Intensity of the aggregation and specifications 
problems over commodities, inputs, units of production and regions is, 
partly, a function of the purposes of the investigation in terns of the 
conceptual formulation of the problems to be analyzed. But it is mainly 
a problem relative to the existence of relevant studies and statistical 
data about the sector and activities of Interest and the enpirical task 
of assenbling detailed data within the researcdier's limitations (1, 15X« 
In practice, the aggregation and specification problans call for a 
series of adjustments or departures Axxn that viiich could be prc^r, both 
in economic and statistical terns. Practical limitations on available 
data, time, financial resources and cooputational facilities require a 
partial type of formulation and a hi^ degree of aggregation in the ^ ci-
fication of the conponents of the model (10). However, in spite of all 
these limitations, the use of aggregate partial type models for the 
analysis of interregional competition is a conceptual and practical 
answer to serious problems of allocation of limited resources ttiat are 
posed in development plaming (17), 
E, Organization of the Study 
Ponnulaticn of the interregional linear prc^srseming model is pre=> 
sented in Chapter II. It includes the general assumptions and limitations 
of linear programming techniques and the specific assumptions in texns of 
the problems to be analyzed. Chepter III is dedicated to the study of tt* 
conditions of agricultural production and the development of the basic 
input-output data required for the application of the model as fonmilated 
in Chapter II. Chapter IV Involves the application of the model to Peru. 
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Speclficatiai of the components is given in terns of the characteristics 
of the agricultural sector and development of the basic input-output data 
made possible by the studies presented in Chapter III. Ihe enpirical 
problem is specified in terms of the requirements to satisfy exogenously 
predetermined demand levels for the year 1980, In Chapter V the program­
ming results and conclusions about the problems under study are presented, 
A summary of the study is included in Chapter VI, 
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II. FORMULATION OP THE DnEREEOIONAL LINEAR PROGRAMING MODEL 
Ihis chapter is restricted to the foimilatlcn and discussion of the 
linear progrannlng model to be used in the analysis of agricultural 
development policies. The object is to include possible applications 
within the bounds of the desired problems to be analyzed. This is 
important (a) for the developnait of the enpirical regional framework 
of analysis, b) for the dérivâticxi of the productivity coefficients for 
the model aqpplicaticns to part of the agricultural sector of the economy 
of Peru, and c) for the discussion and considerafcicn of possible appli­
cations and extensions that are not limited by actual data and resource 
limitations. 
Consider a multiregianal economy composed of main agro-economic 
regions and subrogions (programming regions) within each main region. 
The problems and extent of the disaggregation over regions, comnodities 
and iiputs In terms of the model, the available data and the problems 
to be analyzed are e^qplalned at length in the following ch%)ter8. 
A. Assunptions and Limitations 
Linear programming techniques involve the optimization of a linear 
function subject to a set of linear inequalities of the form, i.e.. In the 
Primal problem: 
Max f(s) « c* X 




c' « the tran^osed colum vector of the pricing 
(choice criteria) corre^cndlng to each structural 
activity of the formulated problem. 
X » the activities levels to be obtained in the solution 
of the optimum problem* 
A • the iiput-output matrix relating each level of 
activity to the resource use and related cost 
structure. 
6 » the fixed resource simply constraints and other 
limitations given in the problem fon&ulatlcn* 
1. General assmptions of linear propramnlng 
The basic assuopticns of linear programming techniques as a{^lied to 
interregional activity analysis are as follows: 
a) The objective function (choice criteria) is linear and separable, 
each of its ccœponents depending only cn one corresponding activity level. 
This assunptlon indicates the possibility of introducing into the problem 
formulât loi separable objective functions for each réglai (or groips of 
Individual units of production within each region) expressing different 
assunptions about the behavioral response of individual units of produc-
tiœi or groiç)s of them to existing structural and economic conditions in 
each region. 
b) Linearity of the production functions. This assunptlon arises 
fton the facts that 1) the lrput-ou#)ut coefficients of each activity are 
assumed to be constant within a relevant rangp and 2) the prices paid for 
resources (and received for products) are assuoed to remain constant. The 
% 
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assumption of homoganous productlcn functicns with constant coefficients 
precludes the adjustments due to economies of scale: input-output and 
related cost structures for each process remain in the same ratio vhether 
the process is used at mit level or million unit level. Also, in the 
solution, the same production pattern Is assumed to exist for a small 
unit of production or for a giant mit; there is no scale criteria for 
identifying or Isolating the activities of the individual unit of produc­
tion in accordance with its size. However, there exists the possibility 
of Including into the problem formulation different production processes 
specified for several possible conblnatlcns of factors in the production 
of each conraodlt^, obtaining a segnented transformation curve. îhis seg­
mented transformation curve may well approximate, in certain problems, a 
desired choice between different production models or techniques or 
technological levels available in the productlcn of each ccranodlty. How­
ever, there still remains the problem of defining and specifying a shift 
coefficient in terns of the cost required to increase from one technique 
to the next higter level, 
c) Addltivlty of production processes. %ls assunptlcn states that 
two or more processes can be used simultaneous ly, within resource con­
straints, and ttiat the resulting output and inputs used are the arith­
metic sum of the initial individual processes. This assumption Indicates 
that no external economies or diseconomies of scale are allowed in any of 
the individual production processes. 
d) Divisibility, It is assumed that factors can be used and comnodi-
tles can be produced in quantities which are fractional units. 
e) Fixed supplies of resources and other limitations. The linear 
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prograimlng tedniques apply to situations vAeze resources are assumed 
to be in fixed supply for each region, such that any adjustment in 
resources. Incomes or demands must be made externally to the linear 
programming framework, 
2. Specific assumptions of the regional model 
a) A competitive economic system Is assuned in the sense that 
decisions on the type of production, resource use and intensity of 
resource use (levels of technology and techniques) are determined in a 
maricet ccxicurrence vAiere prices of products and of Inputs production 
are relative to the prevailing economic and social ccndltlcns, %e 
specification of the regional conditions corresponding to a competitive 
system cmstltute a strong limitaticn of the enplrlcal uses of the model. 
The main problem in this respect rests cn the specification of the ccnpoi-
nents of the model in terms of the available data, particularly with 
respect to the main interdependences between the production activities, 
the transfer activities (marketing activities) and "realistic" deteirolna-
tlcn of the rt^onal resource constraints and other Umitatlcais. 
b) Hie maximization of value added is assumed to characterize the 
behavior of the average producer in each of the progranming regions under 
the existence of limitative^ factors of production — other than labor — 
iirposing içon the agricultural production functions special structures. 
Ths structural problem of agricultural land concentration In the hands of 
^Geargescu-Roegen (13) defines a limitative factor of production as 
follows: A factor of production Is limitative if an Increase in its 
input is both a necessary and sufficient condition to an Increase in Its 
output. 
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the few, the latiflndia problem. Is assumed to be the main condition 
limiting the agricultural land supplies in Peru. 
In Figure 1 the agricultural land stpply (L*) is limitatlxe at "B" 
relative to the agricultural labor supply (N*) and the average agricul­
tural production function represented by "process" Om^l.l. Then, 
is the level of agricultural underenployment. Processes Ory and are 
the limits of factor substituticn possibilities under existing technology 




Figure 1, Production conditions vnder limitative factors of production 
Two main factors interact to deteiroine the size of the agricultural 
income and its distribution under these limitative circunstances, Ihey 
are 1) the legal pattern of land distributicn and 2) the required minimum 
production levels in the self-sufficient centers of production. If the 
legal pattern of land distribution is such that the agricultural land 
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owners màxLiAze the rent-profit, ttî8 equilibrium In the sector will be at 
a point such as E. "Bie national agricultural product Yq will be distrib­
uted according to the marginal productivity theory. 
Yq = ll L* + n^ 
viiere, 
L* • limited amount of agricultural land 
> N* = k P " agricultural labor force (a proportion k of 
agricultural population P) 
1^; n^ = shares of the factors, land and agricultural labor 
force. 
Such distribution h^p«is provided that n^ BP, where B Is the 
required ralnlnian production level to sipport the populatloi in the agri­
cultural sector (P). But, if the national agricultural product YQ is not 
sufficient to provide the agricultural peculation with condition n^ > 
BP, the econony can increase its national product to Y^^. In this case, 
the distribution must be made disregarding the marginal productivity 
theory. Ihe maximization of value added, quantity that Includes salaries, 
rents, interest and profits, and not only profits, is assumed to repre-
sait the behavior of toe average producer. For small units of agricul­
tural production it represents the fanlly farm Income from direct 
agricultural undertakings at the opportunity cost of labor elsewhere in 
the economy. The seasonal conpoients of agricultural employment have in 
these circumstances a heavy weight in deterrninlng agricultural production 
activities in the subsistence subsector. It is in this sense that this 
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subsector could properly be referred to as the residual sector to the 
external cœxilticns of producticn within the agricultural sector and to 
the conditions of growth in the rest of the economy. 
c) Regions are assuœd to have a ccncentraticn point in production, 
Ihe average cost structures for each producticn activity at différait 
technological levels are assumed to be uniform within each region but 
different between regions. Output value per uriit of area is defined in 
terms of the averags price received by producers. The profitability of 
each activity in the regional framework assumes ccmstant marketing margin 
costs of commodities shipped within and between regions. 
d) Cniy production of final ccmnodities is assumed. Ihe final demands 
are given in terms of domestic apparent demand, including direct human 
consunpticm plus seed and losses. In the case of certain commodities ths 
final demand is a derived demand, for exanple, the demand for com animal 
feed is derived from the demand for livestock meat» 
e) Each production activity is intended to include at least three 
technological levels. Each technological level is specified in teiros of 
the input-output coefficients and respective cost profiles. %e techno­
logical levels for each production activity in each regicxi represent the 
production possibilities at a given point in time. Further, a productiv­
ity coefficient is intended to be attached to each production activity. 
This coefficient is expressed in terms of the expected public cost in 
agricultural research and extension services required to increase produc­
tivity from cne yield level to a hi^ier one. îhe main enpirical problem 
in this re^ct is the specification of the productivity coefficients in 
terms of the total cost of research and extension services required to 
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increase one unit of output yield level. Another problem is related to 
the cost variations with the regional distribution of public funds, par­
ticularly due to overhead administrative costs, Ihese and other con­
siderations are important in detennining the efficiency conditions in the 
empirical solutions of the model when used for projection purposes. How­
ever, they are exogpnously determined in our model. No attenpt is made in 
changing these productivity coefficients viiile it is recognized that they 
are of the utmost inportance on the regional "optimal" solutions, Ihey 
constitute an additimal strong limitation to our empirical findings. 
f ) A further assumption is the perfect mobility of labor and inter­
mediate capital factors of production, Ihe input supplies of these fac­
tors, including technical knowledge and skills and connercial credit, may 
be binding caistralnts in the model, This can be actually specified in 
the resource constraints for labor and capital factors of production by 
groips of units of production stratified according to certain criterion, 
for example, distribution of area by technologies of agricultural produc­
tion. Specifically, for certain activities, bounding constraints are 
used. The introduction of commercial and promotional agricultural credit 
policies is also made possible by these constraints, 
B, The Direct Problem 
1, Notation 
The following notation will be used consistently in the interregional 
progrannlng model and its applications: 
h • 1,2, jn. natural regions (ecological or 
socioeconomic main regions) 
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i • 1,2, ,s programning or producing regions 
(shipping regicms in the tran^rt 
matrix) 
h]^ » 1,2, ,s^ natural region 1 
^2 ~ Si+l,....,S2 natural region 2 
hg = S2+l,....,Sg natural regicm 3, et cetera 
j " 1,2,......r consuming regions (receiving regions 
in ttîe transport matrix) 
k = 1,2,......m final cotmodltles 
t  =  1 , 2 1  t e c h n o l o g i c a l  l e v e l s  o r  o u t p u t - y i e l d  
levels 
55^^ = level of land use (hectares) to produce the k^^ 
commodity in the 1^^ regicxi at the t^^ technological 
levels 
Vj^t " value added (soles per hectare) 
^klt " ou1?)ut yield (kilos per hectare) 
Pj^^ " price per unit of output (soles per kilo) received 
by farmers 
^kit * unit land requirement (hectare) 
= productivity coefficient of public expenditures on 
agricultural research, promotion and extension in 
terms of soles per hectare required to Increase the 
output yield from the (t]| technological level to the 
(t + 1), (t + 2) technological levels of production 
1 
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= per hectare labor requirements in labor days to 
produce the y^^ output yield level 
« imputed wa^ rate for labor day use (soles per 
day) 
« per hectare intermediate capital e^çenditiires en 
traction, seeds, fertilizers and chemicals and 
tools required to produce the y^^ output yield 
kit 
level (soles per hectare) 
F^, F^, = value added (wa^ bill plus gross profits) 
1 it 
L, L^,I^, = supplies of total cultivated lands 
P, P^, I^, P^^ = simply of piiJlic expenditure funds for productivity 
programs 
N, N^, N^, = intermediate capital stpplies (operating 
capital) 
W, W^, v^, « total wage bill 
Y, yh, Y^, Y^^ « total output value 
= adjusted apparent domestic demand requirements for 
the products in the J^^ demand region 
5EG » foreigi exdiange condlticn 
PEG « public expenditures availability ccnditicn 
= quantities transferred of the k^^  product produced 
in the 1^^ region and shipped to the receiving 
region 
« e3Ç)orts of the k^^ product produced in the i^^ 
region to the rest of the world 
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• Inports of the ooranodity from the rest of the 
world to the region 
• fareigi exchange coefficient — generation and 
depletion coefficients — in dollars per metric 
ton e^^rted and inported 
t^, t^ » ad valorem tax coefficient on exports and inports 
2. The model 
The purposes and objectives of this stu<^ can be met by the follonH 
ing formulation of the problem; 
Ihe objective function is 
. 2 Z 2 %it • 2.1 
iC JL w 
maximize total value added over m commodities produced In s regions at i 
output-yield levels within each region* Value added is defined 
• <yp>kit - "Scit 
The first term in the ri^t hand side is the fann output value per hec­
tare, and the second term corre^onds to the intermediate capital e^ndi-
tures per hectare required to produce the y^^ output yield level, for 
the crop activity produced in the 1^ region at the t^ outpût-yleld 
level. 
Two alternative fomulations of the objective function may be con­
sidered: (lA) maximization of gross profits and (IB) msudmlzation of 
labor use. These alternative fcamulations have as objectives to conpare 
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the patterns of producticn and resource use In the optimal solutlcns to 
changing caidltlcns and parameters. 
Alternative lA Màxlmlzatlan of gross profits. 
The objective function Is: 
m s 1 
Maxf(x) - s Z Z 
k i t  
vAiere, 
"kit " (yp)klt -
and 2.1,A 
- Kklt + «kit 
(profit equations) 
"Hie first term in the rl^t hand side of the profit equatlcn Is or>-ths-
farm output value per hectare. The second Is the total variable cost of 
producticn cooposed of total labor expenditures at Inputed wa^p rates plus 
total IntemBdlate capital expenditures, for the crop activity pro­
duced in the 1^^ region at the t^^ tedmologLcal level. 
Alternative IB Maximization of labor use. 
m s 1 
^ ^ f I "kit * ^ t 2-l-B 
This alternative will require some modlflcatlcn in the constraints and 
limitations of the model, 
Ihe model is subject to the following constraints and liraltatlàîs ; 
National land constraint 
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m s 1 
2 Z 2 W ^ L 2.2 
k i t  
Natural regions land constraints for each of the n natural regions 
m 1 
2 2 2 2.3 
k i t  
Programnlng regions land constraints for eadi of the s regions 
ml 
2 2 ^ (max) 
k t 1 
2.4 
: i 2 X. .. > L (ndn) T kxt; 1 
such that 
n n sh ^ 
L > 2 L" > 2 2 2.5 
h h 1-1 ^ 
Land constraints by grotps of wits of productlcn or fonrs of organ­
ization of productlcn for each of the 1 groups in the s regions 
m H 
sudi that 
2 ^ lJ 2.7 
t- it ^ 
Programnlng re^ons labor supplies for each of the s regions 
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m 8  ^
^ l 2-8 
Labor stpplles by groiçs of units of productlcn or forms of organi­





E Nklt ' Sdlt fÇ "Ct 2-9 
s s M? 2.10 
^ It i 
Programming reglcns intemEdiate capital supplies for s regions 
m 1 
^ 2 Ckit \lt K? 2,11 
Inteimediate coital supplies by groups of agricultural units of 
productlcn stratified by different criteria (i.e. distribution by techncM 




2 A ^  if 2.13 
t i 
Public ejçenditure funds available for agricultural research, promo­
tion and extension programs at the natlcnal level 
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m s 1 
2 2 2 ^ • 0 2.14 
k i t  
where, 
the first tenn in the left hand side is the total e:ç)enditures over m 
productioi activities in the s regions required for the producbicn of the 
3^^ hectares at the output-yield levels, mads possible throu^ 
the financial transfer activity (FT) of public funds available for pro­
ductivity programs plus those funds generated internally in the optimal 
program through eaçort-inport ad valorem taxes as e:ç)lained in the public 
expenditures - ^nerafcion restraint (PEG). 
Public e:ç»OTditures funds available for agricultural productivity 
programs at the natural regions levels for n natural regions 
m s 1 
2 2 z Sat 2.15 
such that 
2 "n, » 1 2.16 
h " 
where, 
1%,^ = the relative share of FT in each natural region 
"Hb first term in the left hsaid side has the same meaning as explained in 
Equation 2.10. The second tennT%,^PT allows for the distribution of 
available financial funds (FT) between natural regions according to 
differaitial distributional policies on the allocation of research, pro­
motion and extension programs or regional social transfer policies. 
Public e:qpenditure funds for prcgranmlng regions for all s regions 
2H 
ml 
I ^ PÎ 2.17 
k 
under the following condition: 
®1 h 









PubHc expenditure funds for groups of units of production within a 
region 
I 8kit'*klt:S= P{t 2.19 
Distrlbutlcn identities for the production of the product in the 
i^^ region transferred within and between regions 
I %t-^t - "kij - Vî - ° 
^ (i-j) 
for all the (k « 1,2, ,m) commodities produced In the (1 » 1,2, ,s) 
réglais and transferred within réglais and between regions to satisfV the 
given levels of final demands as predetermined in the sipply-denand and 
transact matrices. 
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ïbtal domestic emparent demand requirements 
for all m products produced in the s regions and r receiving regions con­
sidered in the sqpp]y-demand and transport matrices. This condition 
states that the total final apparent demand (E^) for the product in 
receiving region must be at least equal to the production in i»j 
region, plus the total transfers of the commodity from the 1^ prc^ 
ducing regions to the receiving region, vhere if j, plus exports to, 
minus inports from, the rest of the world. 
Foreign exdiange condition 
m s m s 
Z 2 'En - 2 2 ff ^ FEG 2.22 
k i ki^ k 1 kl ^  
This condition allows for the creation of fareigi exchange funds 
through exports and its depletion throu^ inports given the foreign 
exchange generation requirements of the econony (PEG), 
Public expenditures funds supply-generation condition 
Z f («kl ' Gkl - Mkl) - FT SE-PPG 2.23 
Ibis condition allows for the gpneration of public funds throu#! 
agricultural export taxes (t^) and inport duties (t^) vAiidi are added 
to tlie given si%)ly of public funds for productivity programs (PPG) and 
transferred throu^ a financial transfer activity (FT) to satisfy the 
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public e;^ndlture funds conditions at the national level (P) and natural 
réglais levels (P") according with predetermined proportional distribu­
tions, as explained In ccxidltlons 2.14 to 2.16, 
and ^t— ° 2.24 
3. IXial activities 
The dual activities are of special Interest in the progranmlng 
results of the ^ plications of the fomulated direct (primal) problem. 
The direct problem is one of interregional efficient allocation of given 
amounts of resources and other conditional limitations that maximize the 
stated objective function. 
Prom a matliematical viewpoint, it has been demonstrated that 1) 
every linear pix^auniing problem has an associated dual problem, 2) the 
dual of a maximization problem is a minimum problem and vice versa, and 
further 3) that if the primal and dual are feasible, both have an (%)tlmal 
solution and the same value (9, 18, 32). 
means of ccxiputatlcnal routines, one obtains for the feasible and 
optimal solutions in the maximization problem the dual valuations 
(valuators) for those resources and other limitations viiidi are binding 
(i.e. the resource constraints at the lowr or qpper limits are net) in 
the prograimtLng solutions. 
Ifowever, the dual is more than a mathematical formality, even 
thou^ a formal eccmmnlc interpretation of all dual activities is not 
always possible. From an econcwdc viewpoint, the dual of an efficient 
allocation of resources program generates the pricing system (shadow 
prices or imputed rents) intemal to the linear programming. This 
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pricing system guarantees the efficient utilization of the given 
resources within linitations. They are the marginal value product (wages. 
Interests, rents, conmodlty prices, et cetera) of scarce resources in the 
final optimal solution of the progran, 
Ihis pricing system is relevant for investment allocation and plan­
ning decisions in the interregional programning f^amewoi^, The marginal 
value productivity of scarce resources in different uses and in different 
regions can be utilized as the "most efficient" (within the conditions 
and limitations of the programning system) critericn for resource adjust­
ments and investment decisions (23). 
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III. CHARACTERIZATION CF THE AGKICUITURAL SECTCB OP PERU 
Ihe characterization of the agricultural sector in an eccmony 
involves the study of the conditlcns and factors determining agricultural 
output and productivity at given points in time, and the effects of chang­
ing conditions and factors in the decisions of producers at the national, 
regiaial and local levels. An aggregate study of this type would require, 
on the aie side, a proper and relevant stratification by regions and 
different fonos of organization of productiian using homogeneous criteria 
on the basis of geological, biological, technological, economic and social 
factors of agricultural production. Qi the other side, such study would 
require the specification of the conditions internal to the representative 
units of production within the obtained stratification in terms of the use 
and intensity of use of land, labor and capital factors of production, 
given the size of the unit, the underlying form of organization, the con­
ditions determining its natural productivity and uncertainties in agricul­
tural and the naiicet situations. However, from the aggregative viewpoint, 
the most inportant determinants of the range of Aoices that the individ­
ual producers have at their disposal are precisely the said given ccmdi-
tions and factors. ïhese conditions can be classified as external or 
exo^nous to the unit of production In the following groups : 
1) socioeconomic, mainly responsible for the mderlying foiros of 
organization of production and other structural interactions among 
individuals and industries, for example, the marioet situations 
2) ecological, determining the natural productivity conditions and 
uncertainties in agriculture 
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3) technological conditions resulting Crœn the Interactions of 1) 
and 2) over time throu^ organizational and econanlc facilities 
sippUed by the society. 
Individual producers and other groups are assumed to have different 
degrees of control and Influence over these conditions relative to their 
own position and to the stages of development of the society or groip in 
vAlch they live. 
Several ttieories exist to explain the behavior of the Individual pro­
ducers under different assumptions with respect to the frameworic given by 
the external conditions of productlwi. "Die static theory of the firm 
assumes, for its model of perfect competition, the existence of a very 
large number of homogeneous inits of production interacting with each 
other in a given market space vhere none of the individual units can 
influence in terms of trade of coninodlties produced or inputs demanded 
but uses them as choice indicators for the individual decisions with 
respect to the product-mix and factor-mix in production and consunption 
decisions. Conversely, the decisions taken by each individual producer 
in the given market space result in the maxinun product-mix at the mlnl-
num factor-mix cost that Is ccxisistent in the demand side with the prefer­
ence maps of consisners, given their purdiasing power as deteiroined by the 
inccfflB distribution Qirougi the factors' payments Involved in production, 
for a given distribution of wealth, political and cultural factors. 
A, Market Situations 
ïhe market situations observed in the agricultural sector of the 
Peruvian economy can be classified for our purposes into two broad grotç>s 
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according to the suçplyMienBncl condltlcns prevailing in the different 
economic areas of the country as detennined by their socioecmomic, 
ecological and technological conditicMis and the resulting patterns of 
activities and flows of commodities in the economy. The groves are 1) the 
subsistence and traditional agriculture, and 2) the commercial agricul­
ture. 
In Peru, subsistence and traditional agriculture and comnercial agri­
culture are not mutually exclusive groips. îhey are present in a whole 
range of existing situations; in all regions and economic areas within 
regions snd subregions, under different forms of organization of agricul-
tursil production classified by toiure systems and farm size, relative to 
the local and regiwal patterns of growth and devel^jment, Ihe classifi­
cation into these two grotçs is made in terms of the preponderance of one 
situation aver the other or the situations lAich result from their conplex 
interactions. Thus, the classification is made between Centers of Agricul­
tural Production where subsistence and traditional agriculture is mainly 
located (Self-sufficient Centers of Agricultural Production) and centers 
which present an increasing degree of product and factor commercialization 
throu^ "market" integration (Conmercial Centers of Agricultural Produc­
tion). 
"Die classification by tenure systems and size of the units of produc­
tion is obtained from the Agricultural Census of 1961 (19). %e Census 
defines four systems of tenure viiose size limits are different for the 
different regions of the country. See Table 1. 
Multifamily land holdings involve mainly plantation latifundia in the 
Costa and Selva regions — traditional latifundia or the conplex 
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hacienda — mlnifunclia, and transitional latifundia or commercial 
latifundia in the Sierra region. 
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Ihe relations between tenure systems and size of the units of produc­
tion are the following: 
1) At the national level, 10,462 agricultural units of production 
classified as nultifamlly land holdings (1.2% of the total nunber of agri­
cultural units in the Republic) have 13,955,000 hectares (75.2% of the 
total area under tenure systems) with an average of 1,338.1 hectares per 
agricultural unit. Of the total nunber of agricultural units at the 
national level, 920 are located in the Costa natural reglcai (1.7% of the 
total nunber of units in the region) with a total of 1,036,000 hectares 
(80.0% of the total area under tenure In the Costa) and an average of 
1,126.8 hectares per agricultural unit. In the Sierra natural region. 
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8,912 agricultural units (1.3% of the total nunber of units of the 
regicHi) are classified as multifamily holdings with 11,450,000 hectares 
(75% of the total area under tenure in the Sierra) and an average of 
1,248.8 hectares per agricultural unit. In the Selva natural region, 
627 agricultural units (0.7% of the total nunber of units of the region) 
have 1,059,800 hectares (73.6% of the total area under tenure in the 
Selva) and an average of 2,406,4 hectares per agricultural unit. 
2) "5)6 agricultural units classified as medium holdings and family 
holdings according to the tenure systems are 121,520 (l4.5% of the total 
number of agricultural units at the national level) with 1,9^2,000 hec­
tares (10.1% of the total area under tenure in the regicn) with an average 
of 43.3 and 8,9 hectares per unit respectively. Of this total 8,200 units 
are in the Costa (15.1% of the total number of units in the region) ; 1,9^2 
units are in the Sierra (lO.K of the total nunber of units in the 
region); and 1,484 units are in the Selva (9.8% of ths total nunber of 
units in the region) with the following respective averages for medim 
and family holdings: 43.3 and 8.9 hectares per unit in the Costa; 39.0 
and 8,4 hectares per unit in the Sierra; 78.1 and 7.3 hectares per unit 
in the Selva. 
3) In the systems of tenure classified as sib family holdings there 
are 719,110 agricultural units (84.4% of the total nunber of units In the 
country) with a total area under tenure of 1,124,000 hectares (6.0% of 
total area under agricultural units at the national level) and with an 
average of 1.6 hectares per unit. Of this total, 45,200 units are 
located in the Costa (83.2% of the total nunber of units in the region) 
with 12,000 hectares (10.0% of the total area of the Costa under 
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agricultural tenure) and an average of 2,9 hectares per unit. In the 
Sierra regicxi there are 590,730 agricultural units (83.4% of the total 
number of agricultural units in the region) with 722,000 hectares of 
total area (4.7% of the total area under different systems of agricul­
tural tenure in the Sierra) and an averags of 1.2 hectares per unit. In 
the Selva regiwi there are 83,177 units (92.% of the total number of 
units of the region) with 272,600 hectares (13.3% of tiie total area under 
tenure in the region) with an average of 3.3 hectares per unit. 
4) In the tenure systems classified as Indian Conmunities there are 
808 units located in the Sierra regicxi (0.1% of the total nmber of 
agricultural units in the region) with 1,604,000 hectares (8.6% of the 
total area under agricultural mits of the Sierra) and an average of 
1,985.1 hectares per unit, 
Ihe classification used in the 1961 Agricultural Census (35) by 
tenure systems (property rights) includes the total area under eadi unit 
of production formed by the following conponents : a) cultivated agricul­
tural area, b) cultivable area not cultivated, c) area inder pastures, 
and d) unproductive lands. 
A conpatibiUzation between the tenure systems reported in the 
Agricultural Census (18) and land used by tenure systems in a regional 
basis is given in Tables 2 to 4 for Peru, Costa and Sierra natural regions 
(excluding Selva), respectively. The estimates are based on figures 
given in the Census statistics and the study made by the Interamerican 
Conmittee for Agricultural Development (CIDA) cm the agrarian situation 
of Peru (7), In accordance with these figures, subfamily holdings have 
an average cultivated land area of 2.7 hectares per unit in the Costa, 
Table 2. Peru. Comparison between distribution of agricultural land by tenure systems and distri­
bution by size* 
Total area 
'îuirber of under units Cultivated Cultivable 'latural Ihproductlve 
units of production area area pastures Forests land 
Total % Area^ % Area^ % Area^ % /irea^ % Area^ % Area^ % 
I'Ulti family 
holdings 11270 1.3 14066 75.6 719 28.3 925 69.3 7987 87.2 3691 7%.3 2742 83.5 
I^edlum 
holdings 23250 2.7 2605 14.0 668 26.2 240 17.9 939 10.3 340 14.9 418 12.7 
Family 
holdings 98370 11.6 879 4.7 479 18.8 95 7.1 141 1.5 81 3.6 82 2.5 
Subfamily 
holdings 719110 84.4 1055 5.7 681 26.7 76 5.9 84 1.0 171 7.5 43 1.3 
Totals 852000 100.0 18605 100.0 2547 100.0 1336 100.0 9151 100.0 2285 100.0 3286 100.0 
^uroe (13), 
^Area in thousands of hectares. 
Tenure 
systems 
Table 3. Costa, Comparison between total agricultural classified by tenure systems (property 
rl^ts) and land use by type of holdings 
Tbnure systems* Land use by type of holdings^ 
T3UaI ^ ^ Natural 
Total area cultivable Cultivable pastures 
Total (property agricultural Cultivated area not and Ihproductlve 
nuntoer ri^ts) area area cultivated forests area 
holding units Area® Ave.^ Area® Ave.d Area® Ave,^ AreaP Ave.^ Area® Area® 
Multi family 
holdings 920 1036 1126.8 463 503.2 44.64 421 457.6 90.92 42 45.2 9.08 74 7.14 500 48.22 
Medium 
holdings 2000 78 39 «0 62 31.0 79.49 51 25.5 82.25 11 5.5 17.74 9 11.53 7 8.98 
Family 
holdings 6200 52 8.4 49 7.9 94.23 45 7.3 91.84 4 a. 7 8.16 1 1.92 2 3.84 
Subfamily 
holdings 45200 129 2.9 127 2.8 98.45 123 2.7 96.85 4 0.1 1.55 1 0.78 1 0.77 
Total 54320 1295 23.8 701 12.9 54.13 640 11.8 91.30 61 1.1 8.70 85 6,56 510 39.31 
^Source (10). 
^Source (7). 
°Area in thousands of l^ctares, 
^Average area in hectares per unit. 
^Percent of total area ^ property ri^ts). 
^Percent of total cultivable agricultural area. 
Table Sierra. CbrrpairLson between total agricultural area classified by tenure systems (property 
ri^ts) and land use by type of holdings 
Tocai Natural 
cultivable Cultivable pastures 
Total Total area agricultural Cultivated area not and Unproductive 






Area® Ave." Area® Ave.^ Area® Ave.^ Area® Ave.^ Area® ^  Area® f 
MUitlfamlly 
holdings 9720 124 36 1279.5 727 74.8 5.85 38 3.9 5.23 689 70.9 94.77 7853 53.15 3856 31.00 
Medlun 
holding 19100 1378 72.1 276 14.5 20.0 3 9 7 5.1 35.86 179 9.4 64.86 927 67.27 175 12.70 
Family 
holding 88500 724 8.2 275 3.0 36.60 194 2.2 73.21 71 0.3 26.69 135 18.6 4 32 4 4 4.76 
Subfamily 
holdings 590730 868 1.5 765 1.3 88.13 709 1.2 92.68 56 0.1 0.73 90 9.30 I3 2.57 
Total 708050 15406 21.8 2033 2.9 13.19 1038 1.5 51.06 995 7.4 48.94 9006 58.45 4367 28.36 
^Source (18), 
^Source (7). 
®Area in thousands of hectares. 
^Averaga area in hectares per unit. 
^Percent of total cultivable agricultural area. 
f 
Percent of total area (property ri^its). 
Sincludes Ctonunidodes. 
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and 1.2 hectares per unit in the Sierra. The most important observed 
figures are with respect to the absolute and relative nunbers of total 
cultivable agricultural land not cultivated (idle agricultural land) In 
the Sierra reglwi, reported in the category of large holdings, and COOH 
prising both nultifamily and Indian Ccsmunity tenure systems. A total 
of 690,000 hectares of cultivable land not cultivated is obtained in this 
classification viiich constitutes 94.7% of the total cultivable land. 
"Die total figures for miltifamily, family and subfamily holdings of cul­
tivable land not cultivated in the Sierra region is reported (1961) to be 
996,000 hectares over 1,957,000 hectares of total cultivable land or 
50.89%. 
îhe aggregate figures about the relations between tenure systems, 
size of the units of production and the agricultural land use describe 
the agricultural situation with respect to two main structural problems: 
1) the land concentration in the hands of the few, the latifundia prob­
lem, and 2) the existence of a preponderant subsistence agriculture, 
the mlnifundia problem. At the national level, 75.6% of the total area 
under agricultural units of production is under the use and control of 
11,270 (1.3%) legal units of production classified as multifamily hold­
ings; 21.7% of the total area under units of production is classified 
into medium and family land holdings under the use and control of 
121,620 (14.3%) agricultural units; and 5.7% of the total area under 
units of production is under the use and control of 719,100 (84.4%) units 
of production classified as subsistence land holdings, 
Ihe analysis of the socioeconomic conditions of agricultural produc­
tif brou^t about by these structural coiditicns over a period of time 
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requires taking into account the straig regional differences that are 
found in Peru. The main agrarian questions to be answered refer to the 
pattern of economic, social and political activities that result from the 
coexistence between the ccncentraticn of agricultural means of production 
in the hands of the few and a preponderant subsistence agriculture. The 
ClDA document (7) presents regional case studies where these relations 
are taken into account, Ihe study emphasizes the Interregional and intra-
i^eglonsLL relations between plantatlOT type units of production — COTinsr-
clal latifundia — in the Costa and Selva natural regions; traditional 
latifundia or ttie so-called coup lex hacienda — minifundla and transi­
tional latifundia — coninercial latifundia — in the Sierra region are 
the most inportant elements detenninlng the aggregate characteristics of 
the agricultural sector of the ecooorny of Peru, The relevance of the 
study is in the aggregate effects of the market situations produced by 
the latifundia tenure systems in coexistence with a preponderant sub­
sistence agriculture, A different viewpoint is presented in the study 
by Vigues (34) about agrarian reform in the Central Sierra of Peru. 
Ihe relations between Comunidades and large haciendas including traditicn-
JÛL and transitional latifundia in the Sierra Osnti'al èœe analyzed in 
terms of the differential productivity of these forms of organizations of 
agricultural production. The study does not present a clear-cut empirical 
support of its main thesis that latifundia or the concentratiœ of land 
in the hands of the few is neither the only nor the main problem of the 
Peruvian agrarian structure. Minifundla or the constant division and 
subdivision of the land into smaller plots is also a most grievous prob­
lem (3%). The author overlooks interesting inferences that could have 
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been obtained from the study of differential situations among Comunidades 
and haciendas of that region in terms of tiie use and intensity of use of 
agricultural means of production, agricultural and naiagricultural enploy-
ment year around, growth expenditures and investments within the unit and 
region in production, health, education and housing facilities, and the 
political implications of the studied fonns of organization in teims of 
their contributions to growth and development. The conclusions reached 
a^dnst Comnunal enterprises — Enpresas Comunalss — as one of the 
solutions stated by the Agrarian Reform Institute, have a doubtful valid­
ity until overall enplpyment and income generation conditions, and growth 
and development conditions in ^ neral, aij determined by and for existing 
or desired forms of organization to replace traditional and transitional 
latifundia. Further, the conparisons between Comunidades and hacienda 
type of enterprises is the exception and not the rule. Traditional lati­
fundia constitutes the majority of the 8,912 units of production classi­
fied as raultifamlly holdings in the Sierra region. It is in traditional 
latifundia where the coexistence with minifundia seems to have its great­
est inpact. 
Self-sufficient and conmercial centers of production present definite 
different characteristics with respect to the product-mix and factor-mix 
of agricultural production, as well as with respect to sotb of the external 
conditions affecting agricultural production. 
1. Self-sufficient centers of agricultural production 
I^bst of tlie product-mix in the self-sufficient centers is directed to 
satisfy the demand requirements of the subsistence producers and their 
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families in hi^ly localized markets, in most of the cases isolated fron 
demand centers of certain relative iuportance. The product-mix itself is 
characterized by few products that supply a relatively sinple averaf^ 
diet: cereals such as com, barley, quinua, canahua and soft viieatj 
tubers such as potatoes, oca, olluco and nashua in the Sierra region and 
yuca in the Selva regioi; beans and pulses sudi as broad beans and ottiers, 
some vegetables, fruits and livestock products. Commercialization of 
small quantities of these products in local markets or ferlas constitute 
ttie main source of cash outlays for the producer and his family. Road 
conditions and market locations call for an averagp of 10-20 hours of 
travel time frcxn the productioi center, or even days as observed in the 
livestock marketing practices in the Southern Sierra. 
Taking into account the calculated 196 3 figures for a) the weighted 
average per capita diet oxitainlng 2,068 calories per day and 52 grams of 
protein per day, b) the estimated natlc*ial product per rural inhabitant 
of 2,893 soles and c) the average per cspita disposable Incons for the 
Republic of 5#636 soles, and relating these figjures with those for the 
welgited average per capita per day Intake of 2,410 calories and 60 grams 
of protein and the required food expenditures corresponding to the per 
capita food intake, ttie svpply and demand study for Peru concludes that 
the 1963 figure suggests that the nutritional average 
per capita Intake in Peru is below ideal but not 
critically low ... on the average sufficient purchas­
ing power existed in 1963 to buy the ideal diet . , . 
to tÂe extent that Income distribution is skeved, 
average figures mean little and cannot be used to 
indicate the gravity of existing nutritional deficiencies 
of certain re#ons and population groiç». (33 : 95-97) 
For the subsistence agriculture in Peru, a ccxisideration of the 
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product-mix made available through producticn and taking into account the 
limited possibilities of cash crops and livestock products may suggest to 
us the existent nutritional deficiencies in relation to the variety of 
the food intake for a nutritionally sufficient diet. An analysis of the 
nutritional surveys of tdie Ministry of Agriculture made in the same study 
(33: 89-97) strongly supports tiiis observation. 
The factor-mix with respect to the relatiwi between the labor inputs 
and agricultural land is detennined by the size of the family in relation 
to the natural productivity of Qie land. On the average a subsistence 
farmer and his family supply an amount of labor for land preparation, 
seeding* cultivation and harvesting tasks for a maximum of 1.5 hectares 
per year. In certain crops, such as potatoes, the labor harvesting input 
<3ônBnd requirements for the average crop yield in the Sierra requires the 
pool woric of the members of the community or groqp of farmers. Ihe same 
practice is commonly observed in other tasks. The factor-mix with respect 
to the relation between labor and capital is of the labor intensive t^pe. 
Most of the capital inputs are supplies within the same unit of production 
with the exception of sOTie simple tools. 
2. Commercial centers of agricultural production 
In the commercial centers of agricultural production the product-mix 
is mainly "market oriented" in the sense that it is offered to the market 
throu^ monetary exchange. The factor-mix can also be termed "maritet 
oriented" and most of the labor is hired and money wages are paid. An 
increasing prcportlon of intermediate capital inputs of production is 
stpplied from outside the agricultural sector. Credit is a key element 
in the production decision of farmers. 
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B, Ihe Regional Framework 
Ninety-one centers of agricultural production have been Identified 
vtilch Involve all agricultural economic areas of production in Peru, %e 
centers are classified into the following regional framework: 
1) by groips of departments (political divisions) vAiidi include 
a) Departments of the Pacific Coast (Lltoral), b) Departments of 
the Interior-Andean Region (Andinos), and c) Departments of the 
Amazonean Region (Amsizonlcos). 
2) by zones within eadi grotç) of departments corresponding to the 
northern, central, southern and oriental gsogrs^ilcal regions as 
shown in Figure 2a. 
3) further subdivisions of 1) and 2) by ecological regions to 
correspond to the three natural regions of Peru (Costa, Sierra 
and Selva). 
4) by subreglons within each natural region according to the 
individual locatiw of the centers of production in the Inter-
Andean valleys. Low Sierra east or west of the Andean Mountains 
(Cordillera de los Andes), Selva and Low Selva, relative to 
their tc^graphical characteristics and altitude. 
A total of twelve main econonic regions and twaity-one main sit-
reglons are classified as a basis for future studies in develcçment plan­
ning, See Table 5 and Figure 2b. 
5) Ihe centers of agricultural production are further subdivided 
into commercial and self-sufficient centers according to their 













Figure 2a. Peru: distributiai of departments (political divisions) by 
gsographlcal zones 
Table Classlflcatlcn of economic reglcnr, and sub régi ens 
Costa Sierra Flgji Selva Oriente 
1,1 Posta North 
1,2 Costa Central 
2.1 Sierra Horth 
2.1.1 Low Sierra Northwest 
2.1.2 Andean Sierra }kirth 
2.1.3 Inter-Andean Sierra North 
2.1.4 Low Sierra Northeast 
2.2 Sierra Oantral 
2.2.1 Low Sierra Central West 
2.2.2 Andean Sierra Central 
2.2.3 Inter-Andean Sierra Central 
2.2.4 Low Sierra Central East 
3.1 HiRh Sel va North 4.1 Oriente North 
3.2 Hi01 Selva Central 4,2 Oriente Osntral 
1,3 Costa South 2,3 Sierra South 
2.3.1 Low Sierra Southwest 
2.3.2 Andean Sierra South 
2.3.3 InteivAndean Sierra South 
2.3.4 Low Sierra Southeast 






Figure 2b. Peru regional fraiœworic of analysis 
ne 
centers of agricultural (crqp) productlcn by departments, 
ecological regions and stbregions is given in PfipendLx A, The 
geographical location of the centers, distance from main con­
centration points of production to demand centers and transport 
network are specified in Figures 3 to 6, 
%e distribution of agricultural land by ecCTKMic regions and sub-
regions for the agricultural year 1964-1965, corresponding to the centers 
of production, is given in Pftçenûlx B. The basic statistical data have 
been obtained at the departmental level from the stuc^ made by OONESTCAR 
(6) on the agricultural characteristics by ecological and topografiiical 
areas* 
A relative measure of the regional pattern of land use can be 
obtained from the regional cotiparison of the conponents of agricultural 
land as shown in Table 6, 
TW)le 6, Regional conparison of the conponents of total cultivstole land 












land with more 






Costa 100.00 3 102.16 9.77 + 7.61 
Sierra 100.00 S 66.74 5.05 + 38.30 
Hi^ Selva 100.00 a 95.35 — 3.06 + 7.70 
Low Seiva-
Qriente 100.00 3 97.40 4.3% + 6.93 
Total 100.00 m 79.39 6.32 + 26.92 
^7 
Figure 3. North; geographical location of the centers of agricultural 
production, distance from main concentration points to 



















^d « distance in kUcmeter»; t • average truck A%l^t in soles per 
metric ton. 
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Flgare 4. Central: geographical location of the centers of agricultural 
production, distance from main concentration points to danand 
centers and ti*ansport networic 
1 42. Huanuco 55. Tlngo Maria 
(d«192;t=77) (d«103;t-8l) (d^217;t-193) 
32. Casna •50. Huaras (d»79;t«56)-57. Oxapanpa 
I (d»90;t»62) I (d»70;t-54) 
(d-350;t=l40) 
I ^^58, San Ramon 
33. Lima- La Oroya Jauja (dh80;t"60) 
I ((^2U4;t«l68) I 
(d-33j»;t-134) (d-269;t-i»8) 
34. Ica , 52. Huancayo 
i I (d-772;t»386) (d-40;t-28) 
53. Huancavelica 
(d«291;t«247) 
^d » distance in kilometers ; t « average truck freight in soles per 
metric ton. 
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Figure 5. South; geographical location of the centers of agricultural 
production, distance from main concentration points to danand 

















63. Arequipa (d=238;t»202) 
(d«l43;t-71) 





72. Sicuani (d-128;t»l87) 
((>120;t-102) 
I Jfecusani 
72b. Ayavirl^ (d-ll8;flll) 





Id = distance in kilometers; t » average truck freigiit in soles per 
metric ton. 
Figure 6, Oriente: geographical location of the centers of agricultural 
production, distance from main concentration points to demand 
centers and transport network 





















The absolute and relative figures for the year I965 for the total 
distribution by regions and centers of production of 1) total cultivated 
area, 2) total cultivated area as a percentage of total cultivable agri­
cultural land, 3) agricultural land with more than one crtp, 4) agricul­
tural land with more than one crcp a year as a perceitage of total active 
agricultural land base, 5) active agricultural land base, 6) active agri­
cultural land base as a percentage of total cultivable agricultural land 
base, 7) cultivable land not cultivated, and 8) cultivable land not 
cultivated as a percentage of the supply of total cultivable land are 
given in Tables 7 to 14, The regional relaticn for the conpaients of 
agricultural land between conmercial and self-sufficient centers of pro­
duction e:g)ressed in percentual tenns is given in Table 15, 
C. The Itechnologies of Agricultural Production 
The regional variability and heterogeneity of agricultural productiœ, 
productivity and growth can be specified and represented by means of pro­
files of technological levels in terms of input-output structures at 
given points in time for any given center of agricultural production. 
Prom the viewpoint of statistical representation, the interaction of 
the said conditions and factora deteiroining the ruling technologies of 
agricultural production are a problem of a relevant characterization and 
specification of 1) the internal conditions to the representative units 
of production and 2) ttie existing external conditions and factors that 
affect the individual's range of choice of product-mix and factor-mix use 
and intensity of use in agricultural production. 
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Table 7. I distribution by retiens and centers of production of total 
cultivated area for the year 1965^ (in hectares) 
Zones 
Regions Centers :Jorth Central South Totals 
Costa Cormiercial 354645 285873 48830 689345 
Sierra Total 297451 399981 413875 1110337 
Cornnercial 




















Oriente Se 1 f-3 uffi cient 105285 16100 5490 127415 
republic Totals 795976 793196 521945 2110917 
CDnmei-cial 









'"Vyîe Af.ipendix B, 
Trible P', Total cultivated area as a percentage of total cultivable 
agricultural land for tiie yesr I965* (in percentages) 
Zones 
Regions Centers •Jorth Central South Totals 
Costa Commercial 97.43 105.71 105.76 102.16 






















Oriente .'5e If-suf f i cient 97.52 96.35 92.42 97.40 
Republic Totals 92.10 81.16 64.13 79.30 
a 
See Appendix R. 
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'laale 9. Distribution by rsgims and centers of production of agricul­
tural land with more than cne cn^ per year for the year 1965^ 
(in hectares) 
Zones 
Fte Fions Centers North Central South Totals 
Costa Commsrcial 20950 33830 ^690 61470 






















Oriente Self-sufficient 4800 400 100 
iiepublic Totals 40600 62276 22660 125536 
^See Appendix 13, 
'Ibble 10. Agricultural land with more than one crop per year as a 
percentage of tot al active agricultural land base for the 
year 1965^ (in percentages) 
Zones 
Fissions Centers Mortli Central South Totals 
Costa Cbnmercial 6.28 13.42 15.88 U1 











Higji Selva Total 5.66 0^32 0.11 3.06 
Commercial 









Oriente Se If-s uffi cient 4.75 2.54 1.86 4.34 
Republic Totals 5.36 8.51 4.53 6.32 
^See Appendix 3. 
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Table 11, Distribution by regions and centers of production of active 
agricultural land base for the year 1905^ (in hectares) 
Zones 
Regions Centers I forth Central South 'Totals 
Costa Conmercipl 333595 252040 42140 627775 
Sierra Total 284621 374775 377445 1036841 
CoimBrcijl 









Hip*i Selva Ibtal 35675 39105 53170 177950 
Coimercial 









Ori.ente Self-sufficient 101015 15710 5390 122115 
Republic Totals 754906 731630 478145 1964681 
^See Appendix B, 
Table 12, Active agricultural land base in use as a percentage of total 
cultivable land base for the year 1905^ (in percentages) 
Zones 
Regions Centers '•lorta Central South Totals 
Co:îta ConiTErcicîl 91.64 91.27 92.38 
Sierra Total 79.51 59.7? p4.62 61.70 
CoirinercLal 









riicji Selva Ibtal 84.58 96.48 91.25 92,30 
Commercial 









Oriente Self-sufficient 93.08 94.02 90.74 93.06 
Republic •Jbtals 86.73 72.65 59.59 73.07 
^See Ai^pendix B, 
d5 
Table 13, Distribution by regions and centers of production of cultivable 
land not cultivated (idle agricultural land base) for the year 
1965^ (in hectares) 
Zones 
logions Centers %orth Central South Totals 
Costa Conrierciî'l 30400 18400 4030 52830 






















Oriente SeIf-sufficient 7W logo 600 9100 
îtepiijlic Totals 117850 271506 393670 783026 
^See ^'pendix 3, 
Table 14, Cultivable land not cultivated (idle agricultural land) as a 
percentage of the simply of total cultivable land for the year 
1965^ (in percentaQSs) 
Zones 
l-tep-rions Centers Nortli Ctentral South Totals 
Costa Conner ci al 8,35 6.80 8.72 7.61 






















Oriente Se If-sufficient 6.91 5.99 10.10 6.93 
republic Total5^ 13.26 27.34 40.41 26.92 
.Apivîndix 'Î. 
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Table 15. Conponents of total cultivated area by centers of production 
(in percentages) 
Total 'Ibtal (IfTl cultural Cultivable 
cultivable cultivated land with more land not 
agricultural = a.3rlcultural - than one crop + cultivated 
Region land base area (double cropping) (idle land) 
Carrrercial Centers 
Costa 100.00 3 102.16 - 9.77 + 7.61 
Sierra 100.00 69.49 - 6.92 + 37.43 
Selva& 100.00 98.18- 3.30 + 5.11 
Sclva^ 100.00 s — -
-
Self-sufficient Centers 
Costa » M 
Sierra 100.00 3 57.81 - 3.34 + 46.03 
Selva? 100.00 89.29 - 2.50 + 13.21 
Selva° 100.00 97.40 - 4.34 + 6.93 
Selva. 
^lovT Selva. 
In a general way, the production of a given crop at a gi-ven point in 
tine in a given center is the result of caiblning land, labor and capital 
factors of producticxi at rates determined by the relative position of the 
unit itself to those conditions determining the natural productivity and 
uncertainties of agriculture, modified by the ruling technologies (the 
factor-product relationships) and the opportunity cost of factors used 
relative to tte value of output (the price relationships). 
The specification of the ruling technologies of agricultural produc­
tion and the used techniques at a given point in time is one problem. The 
changing patterns of agricultural producticm over a period of time is 
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another. The latter requires the study and analysis of the ccmditlcns 
and factors re^x)nsible for dian^ in both the internal and external cm-
ditions of agriculture, 
Ihe purpose of this part of the study is to attenpt a detennination 
of the characteristics of the technologies of agricultural producticn 
that are part of the conditions determining production, productivity and 
growth at a gLwn point in tine for average representative units of pro­
duction located in a given center or group of centers of agricultural 
producticn within a region with hcxno^neous characteristics, Ihe enpiri-
cal analysis rests heavily on results and ccnclusicns obtained f?om a 
cross sect loi study of crops* producticn budgets for the year 1964 
reported by the Agricultural Development Bank of Peru (36), Ihe cost pro­
files for the representative average yields by technological levels are 
based upon the definitlcai of technologies reported by the Agricultural 
Extension and Research Service of the Ministry of Agriculture (22), Ihe 
reglOTial distribution of average technological levels for each crcn under 
study have been obtained using a methodology developed for the projection 
of regional yields as part of the ^ clal study of demand for and 8i%)ly 
of agricultural commodities of Peru (24). 
1, Characterization of the technologies of agricultural production 
For this characterizaticn three main concepts are used; 
1) The concept of a tedmologlcal level as used here refers to an 
Interval of techniques with specific similar diaracteristics that can be 
used to produce a given amount of output. In a static sense, each 
technological level is represented by a producticn function relation that 
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e:çresses the way In which output is produced by inputs, and the way in­
puts cooperate with each other in varying proportions to produce a given 
output (20), Ihe relations between inputs-outputs is called the fkctor-
output proportions relations and those between inputs themselves are 
called the input-mix proportions relations. In the present study these 
relations are deteralned by the technology that rules at any given tine 
(t). In such a way that each technological level sets the limits of how 
nuch can be produced from a given amount of inputs (2). The technology 
is part of the production function and can be ejçïressed in terms of it.^ 
Figure 7 depicts two technological levels (TQ and T^ ) expressed by 
production functions YQ » f(K,N) and = g(K,N), such that g(K,N) ^  
f(K,N). îtechniques (a) and (b) of technological level (TQ) show the 
limits of the interval of relevant factoiMsutput proportions relations 
to produce (YQ) , as deterodned by the state of scientific knowledge of 
Irputs use and intensity of use (productivity), the organizatlcnal form 
of production, and the market situation — relative terras of exchange of 
factors and products — the Irput-irtLx proportions relatlcns. Similarly, 
for technological level (T^) techniques (c) and (d) indicate the 
corresponding relevant interval of factor-output proportions relations 
to produce (Y^), as deteimlned by the productivity of the input-mix 
package for each factor — the input-mix proportlCTis relations — in 
i.e,, Y^ » Nj, , where: Y, = output level; A, « Index of 
productivity that accounts for everything else that is not accounted for 
by the contributions of labor inputs (%) and capital services (& ) : 
organizatlcnal factor; ai = elasticity of output with respect to labor; 
bi = elasticity of output with respect to capital; given the technological 
and extra-economic considerations. 
5? 
X N O 
Figure 7. Technological levels Tg and 
relation with the degree of horizcntal integraticn (foms of organization 
of the units of production and volume of activities) and the degree of 
market integraticn. 
In this study each technological level (T^) (for 1 = 0,1,2, ,n) 
in use at a base year (t) is specified in the econcMiy by a weighted 
average (using area under a given crop for k = 1,2, ,m crops as a 
weight) of techniques assumed to fall within a pre specified output yield 
interval. Given the natural productivity and the Internal factors to the 
unit of product ten that are known to affect output yields. 
In this study eadi technological level is a double average: first, 
of technological levels falling within an unknown interval, and second, 
of techniques falling within a specified interval belonging to the 
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distribution of technological levels. In Figure 8 the isoquants (YQ) and 
(Y^) show the producticn respcsises under average technological levels 
(TQ) and (TJJ), "techniques (yg) and (y^) are the avérais of techniques 
actually in use under each technological level. Of course, in the study, 
the true distributicns are unknom. It is assumed that the avera^ dis­
tributions calculated are representative of the true distributicns. 
n 
K 
Pigore 8. Production responses under average technological levels TQ 
and 
2) Hie concept of a tedmique within a technological level has been 
referred to before as a particular method or process of producticn, that 
is, a particular factor proportions relation and corresponding input-mix 
proportion relation given the technological level. 
Ô1 
3) concept of productivity changes are characterized by the 
dianglng pattern of technological levels over a period of tine. This 
concept Is nuch broader than technological change since it includes it. 
For any given crop (k) the changing pattern of technological levels is 
specified by the changes of the area wsigits under cultivation at ea(di 
technological level (T^). 
The profiles of the changing pattern of technological levels over 
a period of time for different productiai growth situatiois are given in 
Figire 9. 
to t+5 tflO t*l5 t^ZO <425 t+30 t+35 440 t+45 
Figure 9. Profiles of changing patterns of technological levels 
6? 
Sltuati<xi (A]^) shows the growth of production throu^ e^çansion of 
area under cultivation of the crop (3^). 
Situation (A2) depicts the growth of production throu^ expansion of 
area under cultivaticn and changing exposition of existing technological 
levels (T]^). 
Situation (A^) adds to (Ag) the introducticn of a new technological 
level (Tg). 
Situation (B) shows the same effects of situation (Ag) maintaining 
area under cultivation constant. 
Situations (C}), (C2) and (Cg) show the same effects as situations 
(B) under declining area cultivated. According to this the growth of 
production of a given crop (k) over time may be the result of the follow­
ing effects: 
1) the area expansion effect through changes of area under cultiva­
tion. 
2) the productivity effect as a result of the following related 
sources: a) the changing conposition of existing technological 
levels (a technological eîqpansion effect), b) the changing average 
yield within a tedmological level (a technique shift effect), and 
c) the introduction of new technological levels (a technological 
change effect. 
The measurement of these effects is straightforward. Qy definition, 
the total flow of production [ (t)] of product (k) in period (t) is 
equal to total area under cultivation (t) ] of the k^^ product in (t), 
times the average yield (t), as shown in the following formula: 
but. 
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\IT) « • YJ^ (T) 3.1 
\ » f Wj^(t) . Yj^(t) 3.2 
viiere, 
)q^(t) 
"ki(t) - TgitT 
Is the area veight of total cultivated agricultural area of crcp (k) at 
each technological level (1) and Yici(t) is the correspoiding average 
yield for eadi technological level (1). 
Replacing Equation 3.2 into 3.1 
P^Ct) = \(t) * Z W^^(t) ' Yj^^(t) 3.3 
% find the total growth of production we take the total differen­
tial of 3.1 
«"k = • «k 3.1 
Dividing by Pj^ 
dP;. dX. (ff dX'dY 
Pk \ \ 
The rate of growth of total production is equal to the area e^ansion 
effect, plus the productivity effect, plus a cross teiro of the productivity 
effect on the change of the area under production of crop (k). For our 
purposes, the rate of growth of total producticxi of the k^^ crop can be 




by foimula (3.1), we have that the total differential is 
^ f <®kl % + ®kl • \l> * (««kl • ®kl) ] 3.7 
and 
®k ®kl— 3-8 
and 
^ki-o 
since we use as a definition of a technological level in time (t) an 
unchanged average yield level . So in this case formula 3.8 
reduces to 
Fk %1 




be the output yield for the 1^^ technological level relative to the 
6:. 
national average yield for the crop. Call the existing technological 
levels in a given point in time (t), 1 = 1,2, ,n and the potential or 
introduced new technological levels during the period (tg) to (t^), 
1 = n<-l,n<-2, ,s. Substituting this into (3.9) we have 
n 
^ ^ ®lcl • 3.10 
Substituting (3.10) into (3.5) 
n s 
- . - . . aw,, . 3.11 
Total growth of production is approximately equal to the area e;pan-
slcai effect plus a tedinologlcal expansicxi effect plus a technological 
change effect,^ 
Ihe profiles of production growth throu^ the dianging patterns of 
technological levels and area e:qjansicn over tine can be visualized as a 
sequential process in an econony. What are important in this re^)ect are 
the conditions whicti make possible some of the said effects vdilch take 
place In tiie econorry. 
^This need not be so. The productivity effect in its most general 
fom is; 
- n s n _ W. s _ W 
21= 2 dW,Zi + dW,Z, + Z dYi(J:) + s dï^ (J:) 
Y 1 l=nfl ^ 1 ^ Y l=nfl ^ Y 
(1) (2) (3) W 
for: (1) tedinologlcal expansioi effect, (2) technological change effect, 
(3),(4) tediniques shifts effects. 
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2. Enplrlcal studies of crap productloi. productivity and growth 
Two related enplrlcal studies have been undertaken In order to 
characterize the technologies of agricultural production. The first 
study alms to find the average distribution of tedmologlcal levels for 
each crop under study within the diosen regional framework of reference. 
The second stu^ is directed to obtain the representative cost structures 
for the average distributloi of teciinologLcal levels at a given point In 
time. 
a) Avera^ distribution of tedmological lewis by crops Ihls 
study is worked out for the base year 1964. It requires the following 
steps to arrive at the averags distribution of technological levels for 
each crop under study: 1) classification of the agricultural statistics 
(4) into economic regions and sub regions given the regional framework of 
analysis, and 2) disaggregation of the obtained figures into four output-
yield levels an the basis of predefined yield intervals at the national 
level obtained from a study made by ttie Agricultural Research and Promo­
tion Service of the Ministry of Agriculture (22), The definition of 
yield intervals is made in teims of the type of use and intensity of use 
of internedlate capital expenditures in physical and value units whldi 
Inclucfe seeds, fertilizers (iJ, PgO^, K2O), pesticides, fmgicldes, tools 
and services (water use, machinery rental and/or animal traction rental). 
The presentation for (k) products produced at (1) tedinological 
levels in the 1^^ region, h^ zone and siijregicn is given in ^ pendlx 
C. It Includes the following elements: total area under cultivation, 
average output-yield level and equilibrium maiket price. 
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The ^ proadi of stratification of asricultural national statistics 
into regions and by output-yield levels can be reversed to an ^ proadi of 
aggregation of basic statistical data by centers of agricultural produc­
tion, since the flow of information for the political divisions (depart-
nents) within each region and hsnce for the national totals are so 
obtained, 5y these procedures and using a stratification criteria, on the 
basis of statistical quality of surveys and users* requlremsnts, the 
basic flow of agricultural statistics can be inproved for future studies. 
A further inprovement would require the inclusion of cross-secticmal 
statistics by type and size of representative mits of productioi within 
each center of agricultural production, 
Ihe construction of time series for the average distribution of 
technolo^cal levels by crops into the given regional framework of 
analysis is actually possible for the agricultural statistics of Peru 
after 1964. These series are required to know the changing pattern of 
area use and productivity changes across the country. For exarrple, the 
conparison of time series will make it possible to evaluate the results 
of policies and programs desigied to Increase agricultural production in 
terms of the area expansion and productivity effects referred to above in 
technological chan^. Likewise, the inter-year variations, over and 
above the long run trends, could be correlated with the climatic condi­
tions to explain the weather effects on the regional crop productiois of 
Peru. 
b) Cost structure studies The studies of the profiles of cost 
structures for the agricultural crop activities are based ipon the crops' 
production bud^ts reported by the Agricultural Development Bank of Peru 
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for the agricultural year 196^1965 (36). The crops* production bud^ts 
are obtained from infonnaticn generated at ei0ity-six brandies of the 
Agri.cultural Developnent Bank of Peru with locations throu^out the 
Republic. The original infonnaticn for each crop is given by department 
and branch levels. 
The first step in this stucfy was to locate the branches of the 
Agricultural Developnent Bank of Peru within our regional framewoik of 
analysis and to reclassify the original infonnaticn into it. The cost 
structures per hectare based on point averagss of the original infoimation 
is given in Appendix D. In a second stage, linear stepwise functions for 
the main conponents of the cost structures were caistructed by interpola­
tion between relevant intervals. The linear functions for the main 
conponents of the cost structures for eadi crop and region mder stu<^ 
are given in ^ ^ndix E, 
Figures 10 to 31 depict the cost structures by regicns for a 
selected groiç) of agricultural commodities included in this study. 
Figure 10a. Crcç: com. Regicxi; Costa North. Cost structures per 
hectare as a function of output yield levels 
Ypy - output value 
TVC - total variable cost 
VA - value added 
K - intennedlate capital expenditures 
N - labor expenditures 
Figure 10). Crap: com. Region: Costa North. Iiput ccnponents of 
total labor and intennediate capital expenditures as a 
functiai of output yield levels 
- labor on soil preparation 
- labor on seeding 
- labor crop cultivation 
N^ - labor on harvesting 
Ki - capital expenditures cn traction 
K2 - capital expenditures on seed 
Kg - capital expenditures on fertilizers and chemicals 


























1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 
Output- Yield Levels (kilos per hectare) 
Plaire 10c, Crop: com. Region: Costa North, Average variable cost 
at Inputed labor wages and operating capital costs as a 
functi<*i of output yield levels 
py - on farm price 
py - equilibrium market price 
AVC - average variable cost 
Figure lOd, Crop: com. Region: Costa North, Wa^ rate as a 
function of output yield levels 
SD - inputed wa^ rate 
Figure lOe, Crop; com. Region: Costa Nortii, Labor use as a 
function of output yield levels 
ND - labor days 
1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 
Output-Yield Levels (kilos per hectare) 
Figure lia. Crop: corn. Region: Costa Central. Cost structures per 
hectare as a fancticn of output yield levels 
Ypy - output value 
TVC - total variable cost 
VA - value added 
K - intennediate capital e3ç>enditures 
N - labor expenditures 
Figure lib. Crop: com. Reglcn: Costa Central. Irput coirpcnents of 
total labor and intemediate capital expenditures as a 
function of output yield levels 
Nj - labor on soil preparation 
N2 - labor on seeding 
N3 - labor on crop cultivation 
N2J - labor on harvesting 
- coital expenditures on traction 
K2 - capital expenditures on seed 
K3 - capital expenditures on fertilizers and chemicals 
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Figure 11c. Crop; com. RegLcn: Costa Central. Average variable 
cost at imputed labor wages and operating capital costs 
as a function of ou^ut yield levels 
py - on farm price 
py - equilibrlun maricet price 
AVC - average variable cost 
Figure lid. Crop: com. Region: Costa Central. Wage rate as a 
function of output yield levels 
SD - inputed wage rate 
Figure He, Crop: com. Region; Costa Central. Labor uas as a 
function of output yield levels 
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Figure 12a. Crop: com, RegLcn: Costa South. Cost structures per 
hectare as a function of output yield levels 
Ypy - output value 
1VC - total variable cost 
VA - value added 
K - inteiroediate capital expenditures 
N - labor ej^nditures 
Figure 12b, Crop; com. Region; Costa South. Input caipaients of 
total labor and inteznediate capital es^nditures as a 
function of output yield levels 
- labor on soil pr^aration 
Ng - labor on seeding 
Ng - labor on crop cultivation 
Nil - labor on harvesting 
KJL - capital expenditures on tractim 
K2 - capital expenditures cn seed 
Kg - capital ejqpenditurcs on fertilizers and chemicals 
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Figure 12c. Crop: com. Fteglcn: Cbsta South. Averagp variable cost 
at inputed labor wagss and operating capital costs as a 
function of output yield levels 
py - on farm price 
py - equilibrium niariœt price 
AVC - average variable cost 
Figore 12d. Crop: com. Region: Costa South. Wage rate as a 
function of output yield levels 
SD - inputed wage rate 
Figure 12e. Crop: com. Region: Costa South. Labor use as a 
function of output yield levels 
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Figure 13a. Crcp: conu RegLcn: Low Sierra North. Cost structures 
per hectare as a function of output yield levels 
Ypy - output value 
IVC - total variable cost 
VA - value added 
K - inteiTOdiate cspital expenditures 
N - labor expenditures 
Figure 13b. Crop: com. Region: Low Sierra North, Average 
variable cost at isputed labor wages and operating 
capital costs as a function of ou^ut yield levels 
py - on farm price 
py - equilibrium market price 
AVC - average variable cost 
Figure 13c. Crop: com. Region: Low Sierra North. Wage rate as a 
function of output yield levels 
SD - inputed wage rate 
Figure 13d. Crop: com. Region: Low Sierra North. Labor use as a 
function of output yield levels 
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Figure l4a. Crcp: com. Regicn: Hi#i Sierra Central. Cost 
structures per hectare as a function of output yield 
levels 
Ypy - output value 
TVC - total variable cost 
VA - value added 
K - intermediate capital expenditures 
N - labor expenditures 
Figure I4b. Crop: com. Region ; H10i Sierra Central. Irçut 
conpcnents of total labor and intermediate capital 
expenditures as a function of output yield levels 
N] - labor on soil preparation 
Ng - labor on seeding 
- labor on crop cultivation 
Nij - labor on harvesting 
- capital exqpenditures on traction 
K2 - capital ejçenditures on seed 
K3 - capital expenditures on fertilizers and diemicals 
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Figure l4c. Crop: com. HeglLcxi: Hlgi Sierra Oentral. Average 
variable cost at inputed labor wages and operating 
capital costs as a function of output yield levels 
py - on farm price 
py - equilibrium market price 
AVC - average variable cost 
Figure l4d. Crop: com, Regicn: Sierra Central. Wage rate 
as a function of output yield levels 
SD - iiqputed wage rate 
Figure l4e. Crop: com. Regicn: Sierra Oentral. Labor use 
as a function of output yield levels 
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Figure 15a. Crop: com. Heglcai; Hi^ Sierra South. Cost 
structures per hectare as a function of output yield 
levels 
Ypy - output valus 
WC - total variable cost 
VA - value added 
K - inteiTOdiate capital expenditures 
N - labor e^^nditures 
Figure 15b, Crop: com. Re^cn: Kigji Sierra South, Input 
COTpcnents of total labor and intermediate coital 
expenditures as a function of output yield levels 
- labor an soil preparation 
N2 - labor on seeding 
Ng - labor cn crop cultivaticn 
Nij - labor cn harvesting 
- capital expenditures on traction 
K2 - cspital expenditures on seed 
Kg - capital expenditures on fertilizers and chenlcals 
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Figure 15c. Crop: com. Region: Hl^ Sierra South. Averags 
variable cost at lnputed labor wages and qperatlng 
capital costs as a function of output yield levels 
py - on farm price 
py - equlUbiluni mariœt price 
AVC - average variable cost 
Figure 15d. Crop: com. Région: Hl#i Sierra South, Wage rate 
as a function of output yield levels 
SD - lnputed wage rate 
Figure 15e. Crop: com. Region: Hl^ Sierra South, Labor use 
as a function of output yield levels 
ND - labor days 
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Figure l6a. Crop: com. Region: Low Sierra South, Cost 
structures per hectare as a function of output yield 
levels 
Ypy - output value 
ÎVC - total variole cost 
VA - value added 
K - intermediate capital expenditures 
N - labor expenditures 
Figure l6b. Crop; com. Regiari: Low Sierra South, Input 
conpcnents of total labor and Inteirosdiate capital 
expenditures as a functicm of output yield levels 
Nx - labor on soil preparation 
N2 - labor on seeding 
Ng - labor on crop cultivation 
Nij - labor on harvesting 
- capital e3ç»enditures on traction 
K2 - capital expenditures on seed 
Kg - capital expenditures on fertilizers and chemicals 
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Figure l6c. Crop: com. RegLcn; Low Sierra South, Average 
variable cost at inputed l^or wages and operating 
capital costs as a function of output yield levels 
py - on farm price 
py - equilibrium market price 
AVC - average variable cost 
Figure l6d. Crop: com. Region: Low Sierra South. Wage rat» 
as a function of output yield levels 
SD - inputed wage rate 
Figure l6e. Crcp: com. Region: Lew Sierra South, Labor use 
as a function of output yield levels 
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Figure 17a, Crop: rice. Region: Costa. Cost structures per 
hectare as a functicsi of output yield levels 
Ypy - output value 
TVC - total variable cost 
VA - value added 
K - intennediate capital e:ç)enditures 
N - labor expenditures 
Figure 17b. Crop: rice. Region: Costa. Input conpcsients of 
total lai)or and intennediate capital expenditures 
as a function of output yield levels 
- labor on soil preparation 
N2 - labor cn seeding 
Ng - labor on crop cultivation 
Nfi - labor on harvesting 
Ki - ccpital ejçjenditures cn traction 
K2 - capital expenditures on seed 
- capital expenditures cn fertilizers and chemicals 
Ki} - capital e3Ç)enditures on tools and others 
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Figure 17c, Crop: rice. Region: Costa, Average variable cost at 
inputed labor wages and operating capital costs as a 
function of output yield levels 
py - on farm price 
py - equilibrium market price 
AVC - average variable cost 
Figure 17d, Crop: rice. Region; Costa, Wage rate as a 
function of output yield levels 
SD - inputed wa^ rate 
Fipyre 17e. Crop: rice. Region: Costa. Labor use as a 
function of output yield levels 
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Figure l8a. Crop: rice, Regicn: Selva North, Cost structures 
per hectare as a functioi of output yield levels 
Ypy - output vgilue 
IVC - total variable cost 
VA - value added 
K - intenœdiate capital expenditures 
N - labor e3ç>enditures 
Figyre l8b. Crop: rice. Region: Hi^ Selva North, Input 
conpments of total labor and intenœdiate capital 
expenditures as a function of output yield levels 
- labor on soil preparation 
N2 - labor on seeding 
- labor cn crop cultivaticn 
N/| - labor on harvesting 
- capital expenditures on tracticn 
Kg - capital e^qjenditures on seed 
Kg - capital e;q)enditures on fertilizers and chemicals 
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Figure l8c. Crop: rice. Region: Hi^ Selva North. Average variable 
cost at inputed labor wages and operating capital costs as 
a function of output yield levels 
py - an farm price 
py - equilibrium maiket price 
AVC - avera^ variable cost 
Figure l8d. Crop: rice. Ftegicn: Hi^ Selva North. Wage rate as a 
function of output yield levels 
SC - inputed waf^ rate 
Figure l8e. Cr<p; rice. Regicn: Hl^ Selva North, Labor use as a 
function of output yield levels 
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PLgure 19a, Crop: ndieat, Reglcn: Sierra ^ ^o^th• Cost structures per 
hectare as a function of output yield levels 
Ypy - output value 
TYC - total variable cost 
VA - value added 
K - intermediate capital ewenditures 
N - labor expenditures 
Figure 1%. Crop; vAieat. Region: Sierra North, Input conponents 
of total labor and internediate capital eîtpenditures as 
a function of output yield levels 
- labor crv soil preparation 
^2 - labor on seeding 
- labor on crop cultivation 
- labor c*i harvesting 
- capital expenditures on traction 
K2 - capital expenditures on seed 
Ko - capital ejçendltures on fertilizers and chemicals 
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Figure 19c. Crop: vAeat. Region: Sierra North, Average variable 
cost at inputed labor wages and derating capital costs 
as a function of output yield levels 
py - on farm price 
py - equilibrtum maiicet price 
AVC - average variable cost 
Figure 19d. Crop: wheat. Region: Sierra North. Wage rate as a 
functiai of output yield levels 
SC - inputed wags rate 
FiRure 19e. Crop: wheat. Region: Sierra North. Labor use as a 
function of output yield levels 
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Figure 20a, Crop: wheat. Region: Sierra Central, Cost structures 
per hectare as a function of output yield levels 
Ypy - output value 
ÏVC - total variable cost 
VA - value added 
K - intermediate capital expenditures 
N - labor expenditures 
Figure 20b, Crop: vheat. Region: Sierra Central, Irç»ut components 
of total labor and intermediate capital expenditures as 
a function of output yield levels 
% - labor on soil preparation 
N2 - labor on seeding 
Ng - labor on crop cultivation 
Nj| - labor on harvesting 
- capital expenditures on traction 
K2 - capital expenditures <xi seed 
K3 - capital expenditures on fertilizers and chemicals 
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Flgmre 20c. Crop: wheat. Re glen: Sleira Central, Average 
variable cost at inputed labor wa^s and operating 
capital costs as a function of output yield levels 
py - on farm price 
py - equilibrium market price 
AVC - average variable cost 
Figure 20d, Crc^; wheat. Region: Sierra Central. Wage rate as 
a function of output yield levels 
SD - imputed was® rate 
Figure 20e. Crop; viieat. Region; Sierra Central. Labor use as 
a function of output yield levels 
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Figure 21a. Crop: vdieat. Region ; Low Sierra South. Cost 
structures per hectare as a function of output yield 
levels 
Ypy - output value 
ÏVC - total variable cost 
VA - value added 
K - intennediate capital ejçjenditiores 
N - labor expenditures 
Figure 21b, Crop: viheat. Region: Low Sierra South, Input 
conponents of total labor and intermediate capital 
expenditures as a function of output yield levels 
% - labor on soil preparation 
N2 - labor on seeding 
N3 - labor on crcç) cultivation 
- labor CXI harvestini^ 
- coital expenditures on traction 
Kg - capital e:qDenditures on seed 
Kg - capital expenditures on fertilizers and chemicals 
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Figure 21c. Crop: vheat. Region; Low Sierra South, Average 
variable cost at ïnputed labor wages and cç)erating 
capital costs as a function of output yield levels 
py - on farm price 
py - equilibrium maricet price 
AVC - avera^ variable cost 
Figure 21d. Crop: vèieat. Region: Low Sierra South. Wage rate 
as a function of output yield levels 
SD - inputed wage rate 
Figure 21e, Crop: vdneat. Region: 
as a f\inction of output 
ND - labor days 
Low Sierra South. Labor use 
yield levels 
l l i l  
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Figure 22a Crop: wheat. Region: Hi^ Sierra South, Cost 
structures per hectare as a function of output yield 
levels 
Ypy - output value 
TVC - total variable cost 
VA - value added 
K - intermediate capital expenditures 
N - labor e:ç)enditiires 
Flpjore 22b. Crop: wheat. Region; Hlç^ Sierra South, Input 
components of total labor and intermediate capital 
expenditures as a function of output yield levels 
- labor on soil preparation 
N2 - labor on seeding 
No - labor on crop cultivation 
- labor on harvesting 
- capital expenditures on traction 
K2 - capital expenditures on seed 
Ko - coital expenditures on fertilizers and chemicals 
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Figure 22c, Crop: wheat. Region: High Sierra South, Average 
variable cost at inputed labor wages and (derating 
capital costs as a function of output yield levels 
py - on farm price 
py - equilibrium market price 
AVC - avera^ variable cost 
Figure 22d, Crc^: vtieat. Region; Higji Sierra South. Wage rate 
as a function of output yield levels 
SD - imputed wage rate 
Figure 22e. Crop: wheat. Region: Hi#i Sierra South, Labor use 
as a function of output yield levels 
ND - labor days 
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Figure 23a. Crcç>: barley. Region; Hl#i Sierra. Cost structures 
per hectare as a function of output yield levels 
Ypy - output value 
TVC - total variole cost 
VA - value added 
K - intermediate capital expenditures 
N - labor e3Ç)endltures 
Flpwre 23b. Crop; barley. Region; Hifti Sierra. Input components 
of total labor and intermediate capital expenditures as 
a function of output yield levels 
- labor on soil preparation 
N2 - labor on seeding 
No - labor on crop cultlvaticn 
- labor on harvesting 
K, - capital expenditures on traction 
K2 - capital ejqjendltures on seed 
Ko - coital e^ndltures œi fertilizers and chemicals 
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Figure 23c. Crop; barley. Region: Higi Sierra. Average variable 
cost at inputed labor wages and operating céÇ)ital costs 
as a function of outout ^ eld levels 
py - on farm price 
py - equilibrium market price 
AVC - average variable cost 
Fif^ire 23d. Crop: barley. Regicn: Higi Sierra. Wage rate as a 
function of output yield levels 
SD - inputed wage rate 
Pi pure 23e. Crop: barley. Region; Hit^ Sierra. Labor use as a 
function of output yield levels 
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Pigore 24a. Crop: barley. Region: Low Sierra. Cost structures 
per hectare as a function of output yield levels 
Ypy - output value 
IVC - total variable cost 
VA - value added 
K - intermediate capital expenditures 
M - labor eroenditures 
Flpure 24b. Crop: barley. Region: Low Sierra. Input coupcnents 
of total labor and inteimediate capital expenditures as 
a function of output yield levels 
- labor on soil preparation 
^2 - labor on seedlnç 
Ng - labor on crop cultivation 
Nij - labor on harvesting 
K]^ - capital expenditures on traction 
K2 - coital expenditures on seed 
- capital expenditures on fertilizers and diemicals 
Kl^ - capital ejqpenditures on tools and others 
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Figure 24c. Crcp: barley, Regicn: Low Sierra. Average variable 
cost at inputed labor wages and operating capital costs 
as a function of output yield levels 
py - on farm price 
py - equLlibriuin market price 
AVC - average variable cost 
Pit'^re 2Md. Crop: barley. Region; Low Sierra. Wage rate as a 
function of output yield levels 
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Figure 25a Crop: industrial barley. Re pion: Sierra, Cost 
structures per hectare eis a function of output yield 
levels 
Ypy - output value 
TVC - total variable cost 
VA - value added 
K - intermediate capital expenditures 
N - labor expenditures 
Figure 25b, Crop: industrial barley. Region: Sierra, Input 
ccxiponents of total labor and intermediate capital 
expenditures as a fUncticn of output yield levels 
N-j^ - labor on soil preparation 
N2 - labor on seeding 
No - labor CXI crop cultivation 
- labor on harvesting 
- capital expenditures on traction 
K2 - capital expenditures on seed 
Ko - coital e^qpenditures on fertilizers and chemicals 
- capital expenditures on tools and others 






Figure 25c. Crop: industrial barley. Regiœi: Sierra, Average 
variable cost at inputed labor wages and (grating 
capital costs as a function of output yield levels 
py - en farm price 
py - equilibrium maitet price 
AVC - average variable cost 
Figure 25d. Crop: Industrial barley, Ftegion: Sierra. Wags rate 
as a function of output yield levels 
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Figure 26a. Crop: beans. Regl.cn: Costa, 
hectare as a functlm of output 
Cost structures per 
yield levels 
Ypy - output value 
TVC - total varlsble cost 
VA - value added 
K - Intermediate capital expenditures 
N - labor expenditures 
Figure 26b. Crop: beans. Region; Costa. Input components of 
total labor and intermediate capital exqpendltures as 
a function of output yield levels 
N, - labor on soil preparation 
Np - labor on seeding 
NI - labor on crop cultivation 
NQ - labor on harvesting 
K, - capital expenditures on traction 
Kg - capital expenditures w seed 
Ko - capital expenditures on fertilizers and chemicals 
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Figure 26c. Crop: beans. Region; Costa. Average variable cost 
at imputed labor wa^s and operating capital costs as 
a function of output yield levels 
py - on farm price 
py - equilibrium maitet price 
AVC - average variable cost 
Figure 26d, Crop: beans. Region: Costa, Wage rate as a 
function of output yield levels 
SD - imputed wage rate 
Figure 26e. Crop: beans. Region: Costa. Labor use as a 
function of output yield levels 
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Figure 27a. Crop: potatoes, Reglcn: Costa* Cost structures per 
hectare as a function of output yield levels 
Ypy - output value 
TVC - total variable cost 
VA - value added 
K - intermediate capital e^qîenditures 
N - labor expenditures 
Pipure 27b. Crop; potatoes. Region: Costa. Input components of 
total labor and inte mediate capital expenditures as a 
function of output yield levels 
- labor soil preparation 
- labor on seedljig 
- labor on crop cultivaticsi 
- labor on harvesting 
K- - capital ejqpenditures on traction 
K2 - capital expenditures on seed 
Kg - capital expenditures on fertilizers and chemicals 
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Flgjre 27c. Crop: potatoes. RegLcn: Costa. Average variable 
cost at inputed labor wages and operating capital 
costs as a function of output yield levels 
py - on farm price 
py - equilibrium market price 
AVC - average variable cost 
Figure 27d. Crop: potatoes, Ftegicn: Costa. Wage rate as a 
function of output yield levels 
SD - inputed wage rate 
Pipjore 27e. Crop: potatoes. RegLcn: Costa. Labor use as a 
function of output yield levels 
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Figure 28a, Crop: potatoes. Region: Sierra North. 
tures per hectare as a functicn of output yield 
levels 
Ypy - output value 
TVC - total variable cost 
VA - value added 
K - inteniEdiate capital expenditures 
M - labor ejqjenditures 
Figure 28b, Crop: potatoes, Re^m: nierra Morth. Avera^ 
variable cost at imputed labor wages and operating 
capital costs as a functicn of output yield levels 
py - on farm price 
py - equilibrium market price 
AVC - average variable cost 
Figure 28c, Crop: potatoes. Region: Sierra North. Wage rate 
as a function of output yield levels 
- inputecî wafg raten 
KijTire 28(1. Crop: potatoes. Region: Sierra North. Labor use 
as a function of output yield levels 
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Figure 29a, Crcç): potatoes. Region: Sierra Central, Cost 
structures per hectare as a function of output yield 
levels 
Ypy - output value 
1VC - total variable cost 
VA - value added 
K - intermediate capital e:q)enditures 
N - labor expenditures 
Figure 29b, Crop: potatoes. Region: Sierra Central, Input 
conpcnents of total l^or and intemediate capital 
expenditures as a function of output yield levels 
- labor on soil preparatficn 
Np - labor cn seedinr 
- labor on crc^ cultivation 
- labor on harvesting 
- capital expenditures cn traction 
^2 - capital expenditures on seed 
K% - capital expenditures on fertilizers and chemicals 
- capital expenditures on tools and others 
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Figure 29c, Crop: potatoes. Region: Sierra Central. Average 
variable cost at inputed labor wages and operating 
capital costs as a function of output yield levels 
py - on farm price 
py - equilibrium martet price 
AVC - average variable cost 
Pigore 29d. Crop: potatoes. Re glen: Sierra Central, Wags rate 
as a function of output yield levels 
SD - inputed wage rates 
Figure 29e, Crcç»; potatoes. Region: Sierra Central. Labor use 
as a fimctlon of output yield levels 
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Figure 30a. Crop: potatoes, Reglcn: Sierra South, Cost 
structures per hectare as a function of output 
yield levels 
Ypy - output value 
TVC - total variable cost 
VA - value added 
K - intermediate capital expenditures 
N - labor e;ç)enditures 
Figure 30b, Crop: potatoes. Region: Sierra South. Input 
conpcnents of total labor and intennediate capital 
ejq^nditures as a function of output yield levels 
- labor on soil preparation 
N2 - labor on seeding 
No - labor on crop cultivation 
N4 - labor on harvesting 
- capital expenditures on traction 
K2 - capital ejqpenditures on seed 
K% - capital e:penditures on fertilizers and chemicals 
- capital expenditures on tools and others 
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Figure 30c. Crop: potatoes. Re glen: Sierra South, Average 
variable cost at inputed labor wages and operating 
coital costs as a function of output yield levels 
py - on faim price 
py - equilibrium market price 
AVC - average variable cost 
Figure 30d. Crop: potatoes. Region: Sieira South. Wage rate 
as a function of output yield levels 
SD - inputed wage rates 
Figure 30e, Crop; potatoes. Region: Sierra South. Labor use 
as a ftmction of output yield levels 
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Figure 31a. Crop: manioc. Region: Costa. Cost s tinctures per 
hectare as a function of cutout yield levels 
Ypy - output value 
WC - total variable cost 
VA - value added 
K - intermediate capital eagaenditures 
N - labor eroetiditures 
Fipure 31b. Crop: manioc. Region: Costa. Input caiponents of 
total labor and intermediate capital expenditures as 
a function of output yield levels 
- labor on soil preparation 
Np - labor on seeding 
No - labor on crop cultivation 
Nij - labor on harvesting 
- capital expenditures on traction 
Kg - capital expenditures on seed 
K% - capital e;qpenditures on fertilizers and dienlcals 
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Figure 31c. Crop: manioc. Region: Costa. Average variable cost 
at inputed labor wages and cperating capital costs as 
a function of outout yield levels 
py - on farm price 
py - equilibrium market price 
AVC - average variable cost 
Pipjire 31d. Crœ: manioc. Region: Costa. Wags rate as a function 
of output yield levels 
SD - inputed waqe rates 
Fifwre 31e, Crop: manioc. Regicn: Costa. Labor use as a function 
of output yield levels 
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IV. APPLICATIONS CP TUE MOEEL TO PERU 
A, SpeclClcatlan of the Gonponents of the Model 
As stated above in the discussion about Limitations and Problems in 
Enpirical Regional Analysis, the sppUcaticns of ai interregional pro-
gramnlng technique within the general fomulaticn of the problems desired 
to be analyzed call for a series of adjustments or departures from an 
"optiirairf*^ representaticxi and specification of the ccnponents of the model. 
It has been possible to observe in the econony of Peru that the current 
Information being (generated stooub the agricultural sector may be classi­
fied and analyzed for a priraaiy characterizaticn of the conditicns and 
factors detennLning agricultural producticn. However, the lade of 
statistical data and related technical and eccnonic studies camot mini­
mize the particular problems involved in the construction of a regional 
framework of analysis, Ihey constitute the general limitations of the 
enpirical applications of the model and, therefore, the tenns under v4iidi 
the obtained prograiiiiilng solutions and policy inplications may be evalu­
ated. 
The interregional progranmlng model formulated for the analysis of 
agricultural development policies is applied in this chapter to part of 
tlie agricultural sector of tiie economy of Peru, The application of the 
model is made within the aggregate characterisation of the agricultural 
sector presented in Chapter III, It is sibject to the following: 
^An "optimvof is defined in terras of economic and statistic relevance 
for inferences about ti» problems of interest. 
154 
1) The cOTponents of the basic model — the production matrix, the 
transfer matrix, the resource restrictions and other limitations — are 
specified to find the resource adjustments and interregional patterns of 
production and transfers required to increase the flews of a selected 
groip of agricultural commodities to satisfy exogsnously predetermined 
demand levels for the year 1980, The basic macroeccnomLc data are 
obtained fron a s\pp]y and demand stuc^ for a selected groiç) of agricul­
tural caimodities in Peru made by the "Programa de Investigacicnes Para 
el Desarrollo" of the Agrarian University at La Molina, Peru, under the 
technical direction of H, van da Metering (33) thereafter refterred to as 
"The Agricultural Siç^Iy and Demand Study for Peru," This stuc(y consti­
tutes a) the overall frsarework of our partial type of analysis, and b) the 
main source of reference for the past (1950-1965) and projected (1965-
1980) performance of the Peruvian economy, pcpulatlai trends, dmestic 
demand and projectlms, domestic agricultural production and projections. 
Part of ttie material being used in the present specification was elabo­
rated by the author as working documaits for the said study, particularly 
with respect to the projections of yields and cultivated area at the 
regional level and the stu^y of the historical factors contributing to the 
expansion of cultivated area and irput use (24, 25). 
The use of the model's foitnulation for predictive purposes over a 
three quinquennial period (1965-1980) requires veiy restrictifs assmp-
tions about the sn^ly-deraand structures for resource, factore and 
products that most likely will be present during and at the end year of 
the planning period relative to overall and sectoral performances of 
the econony. These assumptions constitute exogenous elements to the 
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enpirical applications of the basic model, predetennlnlng the results of 
the "optimum" allocation of given resources to the specified producticn 
and transport (mariœtlng) structure of the eccncny. Hence the results 
and conclusions of the enpirical 11 cations of the basic model are 
dependent ipcn a "realistic" characterization of the econcxry and its 
representation in terms of the specification of tiie conponents of the 
moctel. It is in this sense it can be said that tiie analysis of long-run 
agricultural production policies througi land expansion and/or productiv­
ity increases constitute nothing else than the minimum growth requirements 
under existing structure and those changes explicitly foreseen in the 
assunptlons stoout the ccnp<xients of the model. 
2) Ihe model is restricted to the analysis of the classified 
commercial centers of agricultural production located in the Costa and 
Sierra natural regions and three subrogions (progrsBBtlng regions) within 
each natural region. The restriction of the specification of the modsl 
to comnercial centers of agricultural producticn is based on assumptions 
about the comparative advantage of these centers in teims of tirjeir 
differential mariœt characteristics and location. The further restriction 
of the model, to exclude the Selva natural region, is based <*i practical 
considerations ebout the data limitations and type of activities included 
in the production matrix. 
3) TSie production matrix (real activities of the model) is restricted 
to the analysis of the defined cOTpetitive groips of crops which Include 
the following individual crops. 
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Competitive Groups of Crops 
Groups Code Crops 
Industrials 01 Cotton 
Cereals 02 Rioe 
03 Com (direct himan ccnsiaipticn) 
04 Com (animal feed) 
05 Wheat (direct human consunpticn) 
12 Wheat (milled) 
06 Barley (direct hisnai consunption) 
07 Barley (Industrial) 
Beans and pulses 08 Be ens 
09 Other beans (broad beans, lima beans, 
peas, lentils, diidc peas) 
Hibers and roots 10 Potatoes 
11 Manioc 
The conpetitiw groups of crcps account for 65.3% of the total cul­
tivated area at the national level for the base year 1965, 63% and 7^% 
of the total cultivated area of the Costa and Sierra natural regions 
re^)ectively. The absolute and relative figures for region and subreglon 
totals are given in Table 16, 
Ihe restrictions of the real activities of the model (production 
activities) to the defined competitive groups of crcps are based on the 
projected apparent deficits In domestic production^ of food crops to 
1970-1975 and 1980 obtained in The Agricultural Supply and Demand Studly 
for Peru (33). These projected apparent deficits In domestic productlcn 
are found under one hypothesis of domestic demand and three alternative 
hypotheses of domestic supply. The domestic demand hypothesis considers 
^Aiparent deficits in domestic production = domestic apparent demand 
- domestic production. Domestic apparent demand = demand for humai 
oonsmptiai + seed + losses. 
Table 16, Regional distribution of total cultivated area between caipetltlve crops and predetermined 
crops by conirerclal and sglf-sidi'flolent centers of agricultural production for the ye^r 
1965% 



















Costa 689345 435305 63,15 254040 36.85 - - - -
North 354645 218445 61.50 136200 38.40 _ _ 
Central 285870 197500 69.09 88370 30.91 - — — — 
South 48830 19360 39.65 29470 60.35 - - - -
Sieira 554011 409865 73.98 144146 26.02 559775 443741 79.27 116034 
North 175480 128100 72.00 47380 27.00 119550 81390 68.08 38160 
Central 218371 158520 72.59 59851 27.05 186510 156390 83.85 30120 
South . 160160 128245 76.95 36915 23.05 253915 205961 81.17 47754 
High Selva 129505 21680 16.74 107825 54875 11650 21.23 43225 
North 17100 8360 48.89 8740 51.41 20595 4940 23.98 15655 
Central 82305 9950 12.09 12335 87.91 9640 1800 18.67 7840 
South 29100 3370 11.58 25740 38.42 24640 4910 19.92 19730 
Oriente - - - - - 127415 58790 46.14 68625 
Totals 1372961 8666850 53.14 506011 36.96 742065 514181 69.29 227884 
^See Appendix B, 
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regional differences In consunptlc*i patterns, Inccme fonnaticn and popula­
tion growth consistent with the macroeconomlc projections and ttie general 
assunptlois about the future perfonnance of the econony, Ihe domestic 
apparent demand projections assume constant relative prices to the con­
sumer and that in the long nsi prices of all major foods increase at 
equal rates. The domestic production of crops projections are worked 
out under a 0.0%, 1.0% and 2.0% alternative increase in the general index 
of crop productivity at the naticnal lewl and one assunpticn with respect 
to the regional expansions of total cultivated land, Ihe projected trends 
of apparent deficits in domestic promotion of crcç>s presented in Table 17 
assume a 1.0% increase in the general index of crop productivity at the 
national level. This stuoty assumes self-sufficiency in the production of 
all predetermined crops, mainly fresh fruits, vegetables and all other 
industrials tiian cotton. The assunpticn is consistent with the findings 
of The Agricultural Sipply and Demand Study for Peru (33). 
B. The Production Matrix 
'Die basic elements In the specification of production activities in 
the model (real activities) are the cost structures for three tedinolog-
ical levels by each crcp within eadi programming region. The three 
technological levels (with seme Itew exceptions due to data limitations) 
are assumed to represent, at the ©id of the planning period 1965-1980, the 
regional alternatives in the structure of producticxi that are thou^t to 
prevail in the part of the agricultural sector under study. The cost 
structures by technological levels A, B and C are defined in terras of the 
projected average output yield levels to 198O mder différait assvnptions. 
Table 17, Balance of doiiBstic apparent demand with national production for majo^ crop products for 
1960-6!* with projection for 1980^ 
1960-6/4 19P0 
Domestic DonBstic 
apparent National apparent National 
Products EVteinand production Imports Exports demand production Inports Exports 
Cereals 
Rice 242.6 236.5 
Barley 202.7 185.5 
Com 482.8 467.0 
Qulnua 22.8 22.8 
•/iheat 529.8 149.4 
Tubers and roots 
Potatoes 1471.0 1453.3 
Sifset potatoes 148.5 148.2 
jVanioc 429.1 428.5 
Olluco 67.4 67.4 
Beans and pulses 
Lentils, chick 
34.3 peas, green peas 32.5 
Horse beans 2.9 2.9 
Broad beans 37.6 37.6 
Other beans 36.7 38.2 
Industrials 
327.6 Sugar centrifugal 822.4 





























































The average output yield lewl correspcxiding to technological yield level 
A is found under the assumption of an autonomous growth of productivity 
respaiding to passive govemnent agricultural development policies. In 
the formulation of the agricultural production problens, tedinological 
levels B and C assume increasing rates of productivity growth in response 
to public expenditures on productivity (research, promotion and extension) 
programs. Giwn amounts of public expenditures are required to reach 
increased average output yield levels corresponding to technological 
levels B and C. The average output yield lewis obtained vnder the said 
assumptions are presented in Tstole 18, 
1. Activity costs 
The cost structures (activity costs) for the average yields pro­
jected to 1980 are found by interpolation using the linear stepwise func­
tion developed in the cost structures stuc^ for the conpcnents of total 
variable cost in the base year 1965 and reported in Appendix E, The use 
of average costs or teciiniques empirically fomd for a year (t) in the 
projection by Interpolatlai to year (t + n) presents several problems; a) 
with respect to prices of products and iiputs, and b) with respect to the 
projected factor proportion and input proportion within factors that may 
represent a shift to hlgier technological levels than those existing at 
the base year. Our model assumes constant product prices received by the 
producer at a given technological level, but it considers variations in 
output prices as output yield level changes. Averagp cost decreases with 
increasing productivity are assumed to be represented by lower prices 
received by producers as observed In the I965 cost structures for 
I6l 
Table IB, 1960-196% actual and 198O projected averagp output yield level 
by technological levels (in kilos) 
Average 
yield Yield 
Crop Region 1960-1964 Œfechnology 198O 
Cotton 01 
Rice 02 






























































































































Sierra North 4 1079 A 1079 
Sierra North B 1192 
Sierra Xorth C 1553 
Sierra Central 5 910 A 910 
Sierra Central 5 3 1005 
Sierra Central 5 C 3310 
Sierra South 6 935 A 935 
Sierra South 6 B 1033 
Sierra South 6 C 1346 
Sierra North 4 1159 A 897 
Sierra North 4 B 1078 
Sierra Ttorth 4 C 1267 
Sierra Central 5 1130 A 875 
Sierra Central 5 B 1051 
Sierra Central 5 C 1235 
Sierra South 6 900 A 697 
Sierra South Ô B 837 
Sierra South 6 C 984 
Sierra North 4 1250 3 1366 
Sierra Central 5 1304 . 3 1426 
Sierra :louth 6 1462 B 1598 
'bsta r forth 1 073 A 995 
Costa North I 3 1191 
Costa North 1 C 1421 
Coota Central 2 1070 A 1089 
Costa Central 2 3 1303 
Costa Central 2 C 1555 
Costa South 3 1360 A 1384 
Costa South 3 B 1656 
Costa South 3 C 2406 
Costa Nortli 1 623 A 745 
Costa Central 2 1043 A 1247 
Costa South 3 1300 A 1554 
Sierra North 4 1180 A 1336 
Sierra Central 5 1130 A 1280 
Sleira South 6 1306 A 1479 
Wieat 05 
Barley (HC) 06 
Barley (I) 07 
IV •nil;-, t;n 
Otiier Feani' 09 
I 
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different centers of agricultural production within a given region. This 
situation is due to the broad definition of progranndng regions in the 
model. Input prices are assumed to remain constant during the plaming 
period. Ihese assunptiens have little or no empirical sipport sinoe it is 
not possible to foresee tiie inaiicet situations that vd.ll prevail in 1980. 
However, they are based on historical trends and projected s\pp]y and 
demand balance conditicns, that is, minimum production requirements to 
meet exogenously predetermined demand conditions. Similarly, there is 
little or no assurance that the structure of production will be able to 
absorb ti>e required changss in the forms of organization of the units of 
production and farm size such that the specified increases in productivity 
may take place. Uie required structural changes in the agricultural sec­
tor may prove to be the "real limitation" to meet the stated production-
consunption objectives. 
2. Productivity coefficients 
The specification of the productivity coefficients on public expen­
ditures on agricultural research, promotion and extension programs 
designed to increase agricultural production throu^ yield increases 
would require a couple te and thorou^i evaluation of tlie performance of 
the Research and Promotion Service (Servicio de Investigacion y Promocion 
Agraria - SIPA) of the Ministry of Agriculture, IMs task should be a 
main concern in the annual agricultural development plan to be prepared 
on the basis of functional budgets presented by the institutions and 
agencies belonging to the Sectoral Office of Agricultural Planning 
(Oficlna Sectorial de Planiflcarion Agraria - OSPA) within the planning 
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system of Peru. For the puipose in the present study use is made of 
SIPA's reports and projections on their basis for the main crq>s vhidi 
are part of the interregional progranring framswork of study (27, 28, 29, 
30, 31). "Diese reports present SIPA's own evaluation on the effectiveness 
of research, promotion and extension programs designed to increase pro­
ductivity per liectare in detemiLned areas of influence (Agrarian Zones of 
SIPA), îhe evaluation by agrarian zones of the expenditures and results 
of agricultural public expenditures (xi research, promotion and extension 
programs for the selected grovp of food crops included in the stuc^ are 
given in Appendix G. For eadi crop the evaluation includes the physical 
activities on researdi, promotion and field extension that are prograrraed 
within each agrarian zone and the expected results in terms of the total 
calculated area affected, total expenditures and ejqpected increase in 
yields. Therefore, the cost per unit of yield Increases denominates the 
expenditure or productivity coefficients in our study, Ihe tables 
Include the expenditure weights (cj) or percentage of total expenditures 
(including overhead costs) distributed on research, promotion and exten-
slai programs. Also the weighted percentage distribution on total 
expenditures by agrairian zones using the individual actions as waists is 
given, îhe weighted distribution is obtained as follows; 
3 
2 c-t • alj/a^ » w, j=l J ^ 
viiere, 
Cj » expenditure weights on J:1 = research, 2 = promotion, 
3 » extension programs. 
l66 
» physical programs (individual actions) desigied in 
the i^ agrarian zcne for i = 1,2, ,12. 
aj = total actions designed in tiie program. 
= weighted total programs for the 1^^ agrarian zone 
and 
W 1 
w. = .100 
^ Wi 
The ccnpatibi U zaticm between SIP A's agrarian zones and the program-
iriLng regions ccxisidered in the interregional progranrrtLng model was made 
using the following elements as criteria for the regional distribution of 
individual actions by programs: geographical locations of SIP A's agencies, 
required tasks to be performed, distribution of personnel, distance and 
time factors relative to transportation facilities. ïhe regional evalu-
aticai of the perfonnance of public e^çendltiires en agricultural research, 
promo tien and extension programs are presented in Tables 19 to 25. Ihe 
figures in eadi table are divided into two groips. Ihe first group pre­
sents lie weighted distribution of expenditures by programs (using 
Individual actions within each program as welgjits) in terrns of percentages 
of total expenditures for the given crop. The second groip of figures 
corresponds to the e;ç)ected results from expenditures by programs. It 
includes the area affected, total expenditures per unit of area, e^cted 
increase in yield and the productivity coefficients or cost required to 
Increase one unit of output frran the existing output yield lewl. These 
productivity coefficients are derived from using a wei^ted distribution 
of total expenditures (by individual actions and prograns). Ibey are 
predetermined coefficients of the relative importance that SIPA gives to 
Table 19. Crop; com (human consunpticn), Regional evaluation of the performance of public e^qpen-
ditures on agricultural research, promotion and extension programs (annual averages)® 
'^eignited prograrre oy individual actions i^xnecter! results from individual actions 
and expenditures within programs and expenditures within nrograms 
Expendi­ Expected 
Area tures per Increase Productivity 
Pfiseardi Promotion Extension Total affecter? unit/area in yields coefficients 
"11 •'12 Wi3 •^1 H ?! ®i 
(in percenters) Hectares Soles/Ha. •aios/Ka. Soles X Kilo 
Costa North 1.601 6,205 26.083 33.889 10282 512 . 448 1.142 
Costa Central 2.378 3.339 11.745 17.432 4092 658 325 2.024 
Costa South 0.578 0.545 2.066 3.189 568 R67 394 2.201 
Total Costa 4.557 10,059 39.894 54.510 14942 566 412 1.374 
Sierra North 0.558 2,302 9.155 12.015 3538 528 450 1.172 
Sierra Central 0.813 0.636 6.283 7.732 1866 642 310 2.071 
Sierra South 0.306 0.123 9.316 . 9.745 2660 567 390 1.453 
Total Sierra 1.677 3.063 24.754 29.501 806 4 567 398 1.424 
Total Selva 1.154 1.033 13.803 15.990 5339 465 441 1.054 
Republic 7.338 14,155 78.451 100.000 28345 Ml 414 1.321 
Expenditure 
14.23 77.43 welKhts (cj) 8.35 100.00 
®See %pendlx G, 
Table L'O, Crop: com (aalral feed), Pkglcnal evaluation of the performance of pit) 11c expendj.tuT%s 
on agricultural researcn, promotion anc extension programs (annual avera^s)^ 
Weighted prograns by individual actiens Expected results from Individual actions 
and e xpenditures '.vithln programs and expenditures within programs 
Expendi­ Expected 
Area tures per increase Productivity 
Research Promotion Extension Total affected unit/area In yields cœffl dents 
^11 
C\J 
%1 H Ej/Hi Yi ei 
(in percentages) Hectares Soles/Ha. Kilos/Ha. Soles x Kilo 
Costa North 2.938 11.384 47.957 62.179 12592 417 448 0.931 
Costa Central 4.363 6,071 21.550 31.984 5277 511 325 1.572 
Costa South 1.051 1.000 3.790 5.851 787 633 394 1.599 
Total Costa 8.362 13.555 73.197 100.000 18656 453 411 1.102 
Expenditure 
14.23 77.43 welgjits (c,) 
ii 
3,3? 100.00 
®See Appendix G, 
Table 21. Crop: rice, evaluation of the wrfomanoe of public eœendltures on agricul­
tural researai, pro.votlon and extension progra'ns (annual averages)^ 
Weighted progrerng by individual actions Zxpected results from Individual actions 




Promotion Extension Total 








































































Total Selva 18.926 8.431 8.472 35.829 874 1098 258 4.256 
Republic 47.312 29.334 23.340 100.000 7887 1832 350 5.234 
Expenditure 
wei^ts (cj) 34.60 32.40 33.00 100.00 
^See %)pendlx G. 
Table 22, Crop; wheat. Reglcnal evaluation of the perfonnance of public expenditures cn agricul­
tural research» pranoticn and extension programs (annual averages)^ 
Weighted programs by individual actlens Expected results from individual actions 
and expenditures within propyains and e^qxindltures within programs 
Sxoendi- Expected 
Area tures per increase Productivity 
Research Promotion Extension 'Ibtal affected unit/area in yields coefficients 
wil •"12 "13 •-^1 Yl «1 
(in percentages) He ct arc 3 Soleo/Fa. Kilon/Ma. Soles X Kilo 
Sierra North 4.503 4.093 11.326 20.027 1263 158 138 1.147 
Sierra Central 28.962 6.076 15,649 50.687 1595 229 155 1.476 
Sierra South 6.290 5.256 17.722 29.268 2477 118 202 0.593 
Total Sierra 39.860 15.425 44.697 100.000 5355 181 172 3^087 
Expenditure 
45.20 wel^ts (Cj) 39.73 15.07 100.00 
®See Appendix G, 
Table 23« Crcp; barley, Pe^aial evaluaticn of the performance of public expenditures on agricul­
tural researcii, proncticr» and extension prograns (annual averages 
Wei^ted prograT5 by individual actions Expected results from individual actiais 
and expenditures within programs 
Research Promotion extension Total 
w. 11 ^12 "i3 
(in percentages) 
W, 
and expenditures within programs 
E:q)endl- E}q>ected 
Area tures per increase Productivity 
affected unit/area in yields coefficients 
H 2i/Hi Yi ei 
Hectares Soles/Ha. Kilos/Ha, Soles x Kilo 
Sierra North 4.290 3.09? 7.35s 14 .735 706 127 138 0.924 
Sierra Central 18.953 5.285 12.486 36 .725 485 157 153 1.028 
Sierra South 10.050 7.695 33.783 48 .528 3828 118 184 0.639 
Tbtal Sierra 33.293 16.069 50.627 100 .000 5019 123 m 0.701 
Bîqpendlture 
wel^ts (cj) 39.73 15.0? 42.50 100.00 
Appendix G. 
Table 2^, Crop: beans. Regional evaluation of the performance of public expenditures cn agricul­
tural research, promotion and extension progra/r-s (annual averages)^ 
Weighted pro-^raTS by individual actions Expected results from individual actions 
and expenditures •d-tliin programs and expenditures within proorans 
Expendi­ Sxnected 
Are? tures per increase Productivity 
Ffesearch Pronioticn Extension Total affected unit/area in yields coefficients 
"11 WI2 v; '\'i IT 5i/Hl Yi e 
(in percentages; Hect.ires Soles/^'a. Kilos/Ma. Soles X Kilo 
Costa rk)rth 3.36 7.12 0.46 18.94 920 228 69 3.450 
Costa Central 4.78 24.29 21.23 50.30 2644 156 67 2.325 
Costa South 0.48 6.53 5.80 12.81 795 184 77 2.395 
La i'-folina 11.71 0.00 0.00 11.71 0 0 0 0.000 
Tbtal Costa 20.43 37.94 35.49 93.75 4359 177 §1 2.578 
ïbtal Selva 3.11 0.10 2^ 6.17 319 215 li 2.829 
Ftepibllc 23.54 38.04 38.45 100.00 4678 179 69 2.594 
Expenditure 
37.85 38.21 weigîts (cj) 23.94 100.00 
^See Appendix G, 
Table 25. Crop: potatoes, Re^cnal evaluation of the performanoe of public expenditures on agri­
cultural research, promotion and extension program (annual averages)^ 
Weipjited programs oj • individual actions Expected results from individual actions 
and e xpendltures >.ltMn prxjgrams and e; xpendltures within programs 
Expendi­ Expected 
Area tures per increase Productivity 
Research Promotion Extension Total affected unit/area in yields coefficients 
"il v;i2 W13 H %/«! Yl ®i 
(in ;>2rcsntac^3) Hectares Soles/Ha. Kilos/Ha. Soles X Kilo 
Sierra North 4.286 34.927 4.UU3 43.656 4022 4018 2638 1.523 
Sierra Central 4.729 17.047 6.390 28,666 6820 1596 2374 0.672 
Sierra South 5.976 13.106 9.5% 27.668 8231 973 2006 0.485 
Total Sierra 14.991 65.080 19.919 100.000 19073 1839 2271 0.810 
E>ç)enditure 
44.26 wei^its (cj) 23.55 32.19 100.00 
^See /^pendlx G, 
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research, promotion and extension programs to increase productivity in 
each agrarian zone. ^ this fact a bias is introduced in the specifica­
tion of the prograraning coefficients with respect to the allocatiœi of 
public funds in terms of the existing distribution of SIP A's agencies and 
branches and the "desired" distribution of individual actions and programs 
in response to the policies currently being generated by agricultural 
policymakers all the way throu^ the Ministiy of Agriculture. This is a 
serious qualification for the use of the productivity coefficients in 
medium or Icxig terro projections. Ihls is due to the existence of large 
eccaiomies of size and scale in research, pranoticn and extension activ­
ities, mainly with respect to the overhead administrative and supervising 
costs. This is another reason for ttie inperative necessity of initiating 
short plans (on an annual basis) in tenns of the espenditvires required by 
the different programs and projects, their financing and the evaluation 
required to correct initial poli<y decisions, 
C. The Transport Matrix 
Hie production of agricultural caimodities in i producing regions is 
transferred to satisfV given final demands in j receiving regions. In our 
model, producing regions and receiving regions are incorporated into the 
same regional framework. Each commodity is assured to be transferred 
within tiie same i^ producing reglcn (for i«j) and between regions (for 
ij'j). 'iot all k cormodities are produced in the i regions, neither all 
possible interregional transfers between i producing regions and j receiv­
ing regions, for i/j, are open in the model. Bie specification of the 
transfer's alternatives for eadi caimodity has been made on the basis of 
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the marketing margins or commercialization costs for coranodities shipped 
within and between regions (transport costs are Indirectly taken into 
account in the regional differences in marketing margins). Ihe alterna­
tive of transferring the commodity produced in the i^^ regicn to the 
region was considered c^n if the marketing margins (diffexences 
between price paid by ccxisumers in the region and the price received 
by farmers in the i^^ region) ware found to be higher than the average 
transport cost from a production concentration point in the i^^ region to 
a demand point in the (including intraregional transport costs from 
the production centers to the production concentration points ?ind from the 
demand point to the consuneis* centers). 
Foieigi exchangs generaticn coefficients througi exports and deple­
tion coefficients throu^ imports are generated on the basis of the 
average e:ç>ort (import) prices for the year I96I-I965. ïhe following 
are the foreigi exchan^ coefficients used in the program for eaqports 
and inports activities. 
Crw Dollars per metric ton 
Cotton fgj^ 335.4 
Rloe 66.3 
Com (animal feed) f^^ 65,6 
Wheat (Milled) 79.6 
Barley (industrial) fgy 95.3 
Tax coefficients on inport (export) commodities are based on price 
indices for the import (esqport) dcHnestic price relations for eadi of the 
main iitporting (exporting) regions. The price indices include the 
narketing cost to main consumer centers (exporting centers). 
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D, Resource Constraints, Gcmdltlonal Llinltatlons 
and the Demsnd of Final Products 
IMs part Involves the speclflcatlcn of the aggregate components that 
form the rl^t hand side (RHS) of the system of equations (inequalities) 
of a progpaimlng model, The specification of these components is subject 
to similar problems of aggregation and estimation as those e^lained in 
the specification of the programning coefficients of the model, 
Ihe resource supplies considered in the formulation of the program 
are classified into two groups in the enplrlcal application presented here. 
The first groip is fonned by tJiose constraints are considered criti­
cal in the model — the constraints which may take an equal value to the 
resource sipp3y nurrioer specified, also denominated ttie possible bounding 
constraints. They are 1) total cultivated area (land constraints) for 
each progranmlng region, and 2) ttie total flow of public funds for public 
expenditures on productivity programs specified at the national level and 
for each natural region leaving cçen the distribution by progranmlng 
regions according to the competitive allocation of the programming solu­
tions, The second group involves those resources whidi are assumed not to 
restrict the production activities of the model (lebor and internedlate 
capital supplies to all programning regions) but are used as accounting 
rows (<^n constraints) to obtain the intermediate demand (total use) or 
relate- values to the progranmlng solution (regional value added, output 
value and the wage bill are Included in this category). In the general 
fonrulation, all these resource suççlies are assumed to stand as real 
constraints and conditicnal linâtatlcns (besides maximum and/or rnintnum 
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bounds for specific production activities) for qualifying the regional 
numbers to the local production and market ccnditions. For example, 
available land supply in any of the technological lewis in the 1^^ 
programming region may be limited to, say, the total irrigated land 
supply and/or the total area under certain farm size intervals or any 
other similar criteria expressed in absolute or relative terro, 
Ihe possible levels of spedficaticn of the resource supplies and 













Technologies within § 
eadi production m 
activity 
Figure 32. Possible levels of specification for resource supplies 
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1. Alternatives of agricultural land expansion 
Three growth alternatives of total cultivated agricultural land for 
each programming region are considered during the planning period 1965-
1980. Ihese alternatives respond to different assumptions about the 
total Increase In the simply of agricultural land throu^ a) autcncxnous 
Increases mainly due to population pressure In the self-sufficient cen­
ters of afTlcultural production of the Sierra, and b) induced grovrth main­
ly due to public e;ç»enditures and investments on water supply and agricul­
tural land base iirprovements, irrigation projects and coloilzatlon pro­
grams. 
The alternatives of land expansion for the Costa natural region are 
presented in Table 26, For the Costa 'forth the alternative land hypoth­
eses are found under different assumptions about the rate of completion of 
the OliTDs Project (140,000 hectares) and ccnpletion of the second stage of 
the Tlnajones Project (20,000 hectares). Li the Costa Central, alternative 
hypothesis of land expansion assumes equal land stpply (since most of the 
increase in land supply is assumed to be offset by the decrease in agricul­
tural land for urban-industrial use), but different patterns of land use 
are assumed for those crops classified as predetermined — vegetables, 
fruits and cultivated pastures for dairy industry activities. Hypothesis 
II and hypothesis III assume heavy investment in water siçply regulation 
and the application of agrarian refoiro and credit rreasures to facilitate 
the formation of commercial units dedicated to the sipply of food products 
demanded in the metropolitan area of Lima, Alternative hypotheses II and 
III for the Costa South are found assuming the initiation and completion 
of the two stages of tlie I^es Project (57,000 hectares). 
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Table 26. Costa. Alternatives of la.nd expansion (in hectares) 
Réglons Co.'ipetitive crops Predetermined crops Total 
Costa North 
1965 
H I 1980 
H II 1980 















H I 1980 
H II 1980 















H I 1980 
H II 1980 















H I 1980 
H II 1980 














Tîie alternatives of land expansion for the Sierra regions are given 
in Table 27, The alternatives are woriced out for three hypotheses for 
each of the programming regions and for the distri-butioi of total culti­
vated land between caimercial centers and self-sufficient centers of 
agricultural production, I^pothesis I correspcaids to a rspid increase in 
cccmercial centers of agricultural production and sharp reduction of the 
siijsistence agriculture consistent with fast eccnomLc growth and pro­
portional investments for agricultural land reform and inprovenents. 
Hypotheses II and HI correspond to a more historical pattern of growth 
of tlie agricultural sector in the Sierra that assumes a prpportiwial 
increase in total cultivated area to the increase in population, 
ïhe 1965 actual and 1980 projected cultivated area by conpetitive 
crops and predetermined crops, by commercial and self-sufficient centers 
of agricultural (crop) production, is given for the Costa and Sierra 
region in Tables 28 and 29 respectively. The projections to 198O are con­
sistent with the stated hypotheses and assunptions, 
2, Public expenditure constraints on agricultural research, promotion 
and extension programs 
ïhe flows of financial resources avail*le for agricultural research, 
promotion and extension programs are calculated on the basis of the pro­
jected total financial resources for agricultural development to 1970-
19"^ and I98O estimated in The Agricultural Supply and Dsmand Study for 
Peru (33 ) and presented in T^le 30, The projected estimates are 
obtained under three hypotheses that assume different sectoral alloca­
tions of total public funds as a percentage of the total budget of the 
Table 27, Sierra. Alternatives of land expansion (in hectares) 
Commercial centers Self-sufficient œnters 
Cbnpetltlve Predetermined Sub- Conpetitlve Predetennlned Sub-
crops crops totals cropo crops totals Totals 
Sierra North 
1965 
H I 1980 
K II 1980 







H I 1980 247839 
H II 1980 217771 
H III 1980 172780 
Sierra South 
1965 123245 
H I 1980 199567 
H II 1980 174567 
H III 1980 14720? 
Ttotal Sierra 
1965 410709 
H I 1980 630997 
H II 1980 565929 

































































































Tablû 28. 1?6? actual ana 19^1 projectofi cultivated en a V.y cnqi^tltlve cropr. «nd predetermined 
crops for the nort-iam, central and sout^iem Cost? re.^^ons by coimsrclal and 33 If-
suffioient centers of q-^cultt.irnl (crop) production (In hectares) 
Goîmercial centers of production 
Costa Costa "iorth Costa Central Costa ^ outh Total Costa 
1965 19 Bo 1965 19 RO 1965 1980 1965 1980 
Competitive crops 218445 K 197500 * 19360 K 435305 L.A.* 
Cotton 95290 « 135200 * 5880 * 236370 * 
Rice 47240 » 1200 * 3800 * 52240 * 
Com 55900 n 47500 * 6070 * 109470 * 
Beans 6280 « 9570 » 3610 * 164Ô0 * 
Other beans 9285 * 4030 * w * 13315 * 
Manioc 4'150 * - * - * 4450 * 
PredetemLned crops^ 120030 176729 88370 116981 29470 37728 237870 321438 
Cultivated pastures 23740 28597 17650 21261 15150 18250 56540 68108 
Sugar cane 70630 89615 11350 11350 2100 945 84o8o 101910 
All others 25260 58517 59370 84370 12220 18533 96850 161420 
*1b be determined by t\ys optimal solution of tlie interregional programming models. 
^See alternatives of land expansion in Table 26. 
Taole 29, 1965 actual anri 19^1 projected cultivated qrea v.y oonpetitive crops end predet--îralneo 
crops for the nortiysrrx, central and ooutnem sierra region^ by cannerclaï (export 
oriented) and selr-3uffIcier.t cjnter^ of %ricultural (crop) production (in hectare-,) 
Sierra "orth Sierra Central Sierra South Ibtal Sierra 
I9S3 1980 1965 1930 1955 I98O 1965 1980 
Commercial centers of production 
COTî)etltive crops 128804 * 15 8720 * 123245 * 410769 L.A.* 
Com 31250 * 32310 * 30105 » 93665 « 
V/heat 36670 « 16060 « 15380 * 68110 » 
Barley 26594 » 30870 * 34250 * 91714 « 
Other beans 10050 * 15090 * 4060 # 29200 # 
Potatoes 24240 * 64390 # 39450 # 128080 * 
Predetermined crops® 49451 57557 59691 U7874 36915 49540 146057 174991 
CXiltlvated pastures 21240 22578 31680 33673 14920 15858 67840 72109 
Coffee 2680 4555 — - — » 2680 4555 
Qulnua - - - - 12700 14964 12700 14964 
Vegetables - —• - — - - — 
Othsrs 25331 30446 28011 34201 9295 IS718 62837 83365 
Self-sufficient centers of production 
Competitive crops 81290 98384 156390 189826 206001 249022 443741 537232 
Com 42170 50431 26720 31954 47841 57213 116731 139598 
Wheat 11490 14579 33340 42302 30930 39244 75760 96125 
To be determined by the c^tlml solutions of the interregiaial programming model. 
^See alternatives of land expanslœi In Table 27. 
•Table 2). (Continued) 
Sierra : forth Central Sierra aouth Tots] Glerrn 
1Q55 1293 1963 19% 1965 19-0 1955 1983 
Self-sufficient centers of oroduction 
Competitive crops 
Barley 9130 10019 40390 48302 52670 62988 102190 122209 
Other beans 8620 10463 10130 12296 7640 9273 26390 36032 
Potatoes 9890 111992 45810 54972 66920 80304 122610 147268 
Predetermined crops^ 38260 47933 30120 34441 47714 53343 115994 135717 
Cultivated pastures 5940 6314 14770 15699 28680 30484 49390 52497 
Coffee 6300 10709 - - - - 6300 10709 
Quinua - - - - 9000 10605 9000 10605 
Vegetables - — - — — * - — 
Others 25920 30910 15350 18742 6085 12254 47355 61906 
Table 30. Projected financial resources available 
-niliions of 1963 soles)* 
Percentage of public 1970 
expenditures 
in agriculture 2.8% 3.0% 3.32 
1, Agricultural research 
and promotion services 135.2 l4%.8 159.3 
2, Irrigation 153.2 164.2 I8O.6 
3, Agrarian reform and 
colonization 18.5 19^.4 213.9 
4, National Fertilizer 
Corporation 138,2 148.0 162,8 
5, Agricultural Dsvelopment 
Bank of Peru (credit) 216.7 232.2 255.4 
6, All otiier 105,0 112.5 123.7 
Total pitolic expenditures 
for agricultural development 929.7 996.1 1095.7 
Source (33)* 
for acçricultural development 1970-1975-19^0 (In 
1975 
2.8% 3.0.< 3.3* 
179.9 192.7 212.0 
203.9 218.4 240.3 
241.5 258.7 284.6 
183.9 197.0 216,7 
288,4 309.0 340.0 
139.7 149.6 164.6 
1237.3 1325.5 1458.1 
1980 
2.8,1 3.0% 3.3% 
231.0 247.5 272.3 
261.8 280.5 308.6 
310.1 332.3 265.5 
236,1 253.0 278.3 
370.3 396.9 436.5 
179.4 192.2 211.4 
1588.8 1702.3 1872.5 
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public sector. Hypothesis I is consistent with the historical trends in 
the percentage distribution of public funds among sectors (2,% on the 
agricultural sector). Hypothesis II (3.0%) and III (3.3S5) assume an 
increasing proportion of public funds allocated for agricultural develop­
ment to meet greater priorities placed on the agricultural sector in a 
development plan, îhe projected total financial resources available for 
agricultural development are distributed into broad programs of action 
including 1) agricultural research and promotion services, 2) irrigation, 
flood control, inprovenent of existing irrigation systems, drains, wells, 
et cetera, 3) agrarian reforms and colonization schemes, ^1) National 
Fertilizer Corporation, 5) Agricultural Development Bank of Peru, and 6) 
others, Tbtal e^qjenditures on these programs should be consistent with 
the total projected available resources for agricultural development, and 
with "agency" policy decisions about the required projects and programs 
to meet the objectives of the agricultural and ^neral development plan 
for the econoity and the regional evaluation of the performance of differ­
ent types of programs and projects. However, within the actual system of 
planning in Peru, the lack of a long rm agricultural and general devel­
opment plan and also of the budgetary annual plans for the evaluation and 
revision of iirplemented projects and programs preclude any consideration 
of broad alternative policy decisions on the sectoral allocation of 
financial resources and their distribution between programs and projects 
of action. 
The 1965-1980 projected flow of available public finds for agricul­
tural research, promotion and extension programs for the conpetltive 
groiçs of crops included In the interregional programing model is 
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presented in Table 31^ Ihe columns entries correspond to the percentage 
of public expenditures in the agricultural sector. Ihe total flow of 
financial resources for productivity programs for the planning period 
1965-1980 corresponds to the 2.8%, 3*0% and 3,3% percentages hypotheses 
of public ejqpenditures in the agricultural sector, Ihe absolute figures 
are 2566, 2767 and 3021 millions of 1963 soles, respectively. The rows 
entries correspond to the peroenta^ of the Agricultural Research and 
Promotion Service (SIPA) allocated to productivity programs of the com­
petitive groiçis of crops considered in our programming model. The inter­
section Coluim H,1 and Row A, 3 is consistent with the projected financial 
resources for agricultural research and promoticn services (see Tstole 30). 
Table 31. 1965-1980 alternative flows of financial resources for public 
expenditures in agricultural productivity programs for the 
conpetitive groups of crops included in the interregional 
programming model (in millims of 1963 soles)^ 
KI HII FTIII 
Percentage of t>ie A I 30% 769 830 906 
Agricultural Research 
and Promoticn Service A IT 35% 89a 96 8 1057 
(SIPA) bud(5?t allocated 
to productivity prograns A III 1026 1106 1208 
of the ccmpetitlve groups 
of crops included in this A IV t\5% 1155 1254 1359 
study. 
1283 A V 50% 1384 1511 
^See text for e)ç>lanaticn. 
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3. Labor constraints 
The sipply of labor devoted to conrerclal centers of agricultural 
production and ccwpetitlve crop activities included in the model are not 
considered to be Uniting constraints in this analysis. Nevertheless, 
it is recognized that the seasonal labor supplies for specific tasks of 
production (land preparation, seeding, cultivation or harvesting) or 
particular labor skills may be a constraint to the production or the pro­
ductivity of certain crops and regions. In this context the labor 
sippUes for different uses in different regions are assumed to be 
infinitely elastic at the existing wage rates, 
4. Intermediate capital expenditures constraints 
Gyrating coital is not considered to be a binding constraint in any 
of the reglcms uider analysis. For projection purposes the interest lies 
in the total intermediate capital demands that would be required to meet 
the consunpticHi targets as expressed by the fixed bill of goods in the 
demand for final products constraints in the progranmlng model. Following 
vp studies nust include regional capital constraints for particular inputs 
which are known to be in a limited supply, Ihls would require the exten­
sion of the specif!catioi of the irput-output coefficients for the produc­
tion activities to Include capital inputs on animal and nedianlcal trac­
tion, seeds, fertilizers and diemicals, tools, et cetera. 
5. Demand for final products 
The adjusted domestic apparent demand requirements Included in the 
interregional programming model are calculated on the basis of the pro­
jected urban and rural donestic human, industrial or animal demands for 
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the corrpetltive groups of crqps considered in this stu<^ and reported in 
The Agricultural Sipply and Iteinand Stuic^ for Peru (33). Ihe adjusted 
domestic apparent demand requirenents for the Costa and Sierra natural 
regions by urban and rural population oyoups are given in Tables 32 and 
33, The adjustnent refers to the deduction frcm total domestic apparent 
demand for the rural population in the Sierra region of the total produc­
tion of conpetitlve crops produced in the seIf-suffl dent centers of 
agricultural production. The total production of these centers was cal­
culated under the assumption of no productivity chaiges in subsistence 
agriculture, The distribution of the adjusted domestic apparent demand 
for tYe conpetitlve crops among the prcgranitiLng regions is made using 
population as relative wel^ts, 
E, The Progranndng Model 
Hie program contains l84 activities fonned by 96 production 
activities and 88 transfer activities, Ihe production activities corre­
spond to six progranring regions and eleven potential crops. Nine of 
ttieiii have specified three different activity levels under the broad 
definition of technological levels. The transfer activities pennit the 
transfer within and between regions of total output produced by the 
production activities plus exports and Inports to and from the rest of 
the world. Shipping regions and receiving regions are defined in the 
same reglcxial framework In the transport matrix. The nuirber of rows in 
the program is 287; hence, the total nunber of variables is 471. The 
elements in the matrix are 2,802 with a low density of 2.07. The rows 
identifications are given in Tables 34a to 341. the production activities 
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Table 32. Costa. 1965 actual and I98O projected domestic apparent 
denand by uri)an and rural population grouqps for carpetltive 
crops (in thotisands of metric tons) 
Urban Rural 
1965 19:0 1965 1980 
.'-3W rice® 239.13 552.86 59.50 102.58 
Com® 18.59 45.52 5.98 9.63 
Com feed*^ 143.68 960.94 - -
Vhcat^ 232.19 615.20 50.58 106.90 
Barley^ - - - -
d 
Industrial barley 30.52 81.04 - -
3eans^ 24.04 60.48 9.00 16.97 















Manloc'^"^ 98.15 260.74 36.31 67.18 
^Source (33). 
^Domestic apparent hiinm demand = human consumption + seeds + losses. 
°l>DirBRtlc apparent anlinal (feed) demand = animal use + seeds + losses. 
^Domestic apparent Industrial demand = Industrial use + seeds + 
losses. 
0 
Adjustment to seascaial potatoes production in the Costa re^on. 
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Table 33» Sierra. 1965 actual and 1930 projected adjusted domestic 
apparent demand by urban and rural population groups for 
competitive crops (in thousands of metric tons)^ 
Urban Rural 
1965 1980 1965 1980 




































Industrial barley*^ 7.63 20.27 - -
b 




























Manioc^ 19.07 33.79 
^Source (33). 
^Domestic apparent human demand = human consunpt-cn + seeds + losses. 
^Domestic apparent animal (feed) demand = animal use + seeds + losses, 
^Domestic apparent industrial demand = industrial use + seeds + 
losses. 
®Adjustment to conpetitlve crops production in the self-sufficient 
subsistence centers of agricultural production. 
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are included in Table 35, and transfer activities are presented in Table 
36, The foreign exchange generation depletion coefficients (FEG7) and the 
public finance generation coefficiaits (PPG7) are not used in the program­
ming model, except for the coefficient for finance transfer activity FT. 
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Table 34a, Accounting rows for value added 
Level •JCype^ Row name Value^ 
Total Costa L RlOO o.c. 
Costa North L R1 o.c. 
sub-1 L Rll o.c. 
sub-2 L R12 o.c. 
sub-3 L R13 o.c. 
Costa Central L R2 o,c. 
sub-1 L R21 o.c. 
sub-2 L R22 o.c. 
sub-3 L R23 o.c. 
Costa South L R3 o.c. 
sub-1 L R31 o.c. 
sub-2 L R32 o. c. 
sub-3 L R33 o.c. 
Total Sierra L R200 o.c. 
Sierra North L R4 o.c. 
sub-1 L RMl o.c. 
sub-2 L RU2 0. c. 
sub-3 L RH3 o.c. 
Sierra Central L F5 o.c. 
sub-1 L R51 o.c. 
sub-2 L R52 0, c. 
sub-3 L R53 o.c. 
Sierra South L R6 o.c. 
stb-l L R61 o.c. 
sub-2 L R62 o.c. 
sub-3 L R63 o.c. 
type stands for minimum constraints (laver limit); G type stands 
for maximum constraints (ipper liirdt), 
^o.c, stands for open constraints not actually limiting the solutlcns 
in the nndel. They use a large nunber that precludes the possibility of 
binding constraints. Altemati-vely, they may be used to add vp minimum 
income constraints by regicns and subre^ons. 
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Table 3^* Land ccxistraints 
Level Type' Row naing Valus (Hectares) 
Republic (adjusted) L L l.ajb 
Total Costa L LlOO 1, a. 
Costa North (max) L LI 350000 
(mln) G LOll 270000 
Technologies 1 L LU o.c,G 
2 L L12 o« c# 
3 L L13 o.c. 
Costa Central (max) L 12 180000 
(ïïdn) G L02i 130000 
Technologies 1 L L21 o.c. 
2 L L22 0» c# 
3 L L23 0» C# 
®L type stands for minimum ccsistralnts (lover limit) ; G type stands 
for maximum constraints (upper limit), 
^l.a. stands for LAND ALIERI^/CTIVES considered in the parametric vari­
ations of land ccxistraints in the model solutions. Ihe land alternatives 
for the natural regions and at the national level (in thousands of hec­




See text for explanation of maximum and minimum limits in land constraints 
by programming reglois within natural regions. 
°o.c. stands for open cœstraints (a large number ttiat precludes the 
possibility of binding resource use) on land availabilities by technol­
ogies vdtliin a region. In our model they are used as accounting rows to 
obtain tlïe land distribution by tedinologies in the optimum solutions. 
Actually, they can be used to constrain the land distribution according to 
certain characteristics, such as water supplies, land types, etc. for eadi 
rsglcm. On the aggregate for a given period it is possible to calculate 
the percentage distribution of land in use by different levels of 
Intensity of land use. 
610 580 540 500 460 
630 1240 1210 1170 1130 1090 
560 1170 1140 1100 1060 1020 
490 1100 1070 1030 990 950 
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Table 3^^» 
Level TVpe^ Row name Value (Hectares) 
Costa South (max) L L3 80000 
(min) G U)31 35000 
Technologies 1 L L31 O.C.C 
2 L L32 o.c. 
3 L L33 o.c. 
Total Sierra L L200 l.ajb 
Sierra North (max) L U 184000 
(rain) G L041 150000 
Technologies 1 L L4l 0» C» 
2 L L42 0» C» 
3 L Vi3 0» c« 
Sierra Central (max) L 15 250000 
(min) G L051 170000 
Technologies 1 L L51 0»Ci 
2 L 152 0* c« 
3 L 153 o.c# 
Sierra South (max) L IB 200000 
(rain) G L061 15000 
Tedinologles 1 L L6l o.c. 
2 L L62 o.c. 
3 L 163 o,c. 
BOUWDS^ 
Rice Kipji Selva North L L029 11573 
Cotton Costa Central L L0131 86067 
Cotton Costa Central G L0122 50000 
Rice Costa South L L023 6000 
^%01NDS, They include special types of Units due to particular con?-
ditions within each région. For example, for cotton in Costa Central a 
first solution gave a zero activity level in the model. However, short of 
modifications in the water supply in dry valleys, sudi as Pisco, Nazca, 
Ica and/or modificatims in tiie stiucture of land ownership for valleys 
where the water supply is not a bounding constraint; and/or a decrease to 
zero In the external demand for TangUis cotton. Then, ve cannot foresee 
the activity cotton Costa Central with a lower limit less than the stated. 
This solution is illustrative of the limitations of programming models 
applied to situations v^ere a learning process is required in terns of the 
introduction of "realistic" restrictions and conditional limitations, in 
addition to the specifications of the ir^ut-output prograuialng coefflo-
ients. 
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laale 34c. Pli)lie expenditure on agricultural research and extension 
Level l^pe^ Row name Value 
Republic (adjusted) E P p.a.^ 
Total Costa L PlOO p.a. 
Costa North L PI ^ c o.c. 
Ttechnologies 2 L P12 o.c. 
3 L P13 o.c. 
Costa Central L ??. o.c. 
Tfechnolo^es 2 L P22 o.c. 
3 L P23 o.c. 
Costa South L P3 o. c. 
Ibctoologies 2 L P32 o.c. 
3 L P33 o« C» 
% stands for equality sigi, a constraint that is forced to use ip an 
equal amount to that given value for the resource sippQy. L stands for 
minimum constraints (loiter limit). 
%.a, stands for public ejqjenditures alternative values given in the 
parametric variations of tAe model solutions. The following are the 
alternative values and distributicns between natural regions (Costa and 
Sierra) of the public e:q)enditures constraints (in millions of soles) : 
Costa 
Peroenta^ .6 .7 .8 ,6 ,7 .8 »6 .7 .8 
Distribution HI 
PI 750 875 1000 600 700 800 450 515 600 
Sierra 
Percentage .4 .3 .2 .4 .3 .2 .4 .3 «2 
Distribution HII 
P2 500 375 250 400 300 200 300 235 150 
Total 
P 1250 1000 750 
*^0.0. stands for open constraints not actually limiting the solutions 
in the model. 
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Table 3^c, (Continued) 
Level ïjype^ Row name Value 
Ibtal Sierra L P200 p.a.^ 
Sierra North L P4 o.c.° 
îfechnologles 2 L P42 O» c# 
3 L P43 o.c. 
Sierra Central L P5 o.c» 
Technologies 2 L P52 o* c« 
3 L P53 0» c» 
Sierra South L P6 o.c. 
Tfechnologies 2 L P62 o.c. 
3 L P63 o. c. 
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Table 3^d. Labor constraints 
Level TVpe^ Row name Value 
Tbtal Costa L NlOO o.c.^ 
Costa North L Ml o.c. 
Tfedinologies 1 L Nil o.c. 
2 L M12 o.c. 
3 L N13 o.c. 
Costa Central L N2 0» C» 
Technologies 1 L N21 O # C» 
2 L N22 o* c* 
3 L N23 0» c* 
Costa South L N3 0» C» 
Technologies 1 L N31 0» c* 
2 L N32 0» C» 
3 L N33 O# C» 




 0» c « 
Sierra North L N4 o.c. 
Technologies 1 L N4l 0» c# 
2 L N42 0# c# 
3 L N43 0» C» 
Sierra Central L N5 o.c. 
Tedinologies 1 L N51 o.c. 
2 L Ti52 o.c. 
3 L N53 o. c. 
Sierra South L N6 o. c. 
Tfeclmolog^.es 1 L N61 o.c. 
2 L N62 o.c. 
3 L N63 o. c. 
type stands for minimum constraints (Iqwsr lirait). 
^o.c, stands for open constraints not actually limiting the solutions 
of the model. 
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Ibble 3^. Caoit.^L ccnstralnts 
level Row name Value 
Tbtal Costa L XlOO o.c. 
Costa North L KOOl o,c. 
Technologies 1 L m o.c. 
2 I, K12 o. c. 
3 L K13 o. c. 
Costa Central L K002 o.c. 
Technologies 1 L K21 o.c. 
2 L K22 o.c. 
3 L K23 o.c. 
Cbsta South L K003 o. c. 
Itechnologies 1 L K31 o.c. 
2 L K32 o.c. 
3 L K33 o.c. 
Total Sierra L K200 o.c. 
Sierra North L K004 o.c. 
Technologies 1 L K41 o.c. 
2 L K42 o.c. 
3 L K43 o.c. 
Sierra Central L K005 o.c. 
Technologies 1 L K51 o# c. 
2 L K52 o.c. 
3 L K53 o.c. 
Sierra South L K006 o. c. 
Ifechnologles 1 L K61 o.c. 
2 L K62 o.c. 
3 L K63 o.c. 
^ type stands for irlnlnaan constraints (Icwer Unit), 
^o.c. stands for open ccnstralnts not actually limiting the solutions 
of the model. 
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Table 3*r. Accounting rows for total wage bill (iv) and value of produc­
tion (Y) 
Level Rav name Value 
Republic (adjusted) L I'/ Y o,c,° 
Total Costa L WlOO YlOO o.c. 
Costa ITortii L W1 Y1 o.c. 
Tëclmolof^es ]. L Wll Yll o.c. 
2 L wl2 Y12 o.c. 
3 L W13 Y13 o.c. 
Costa Central L W2 Y2 o.c. 
Technologies 1 L W21 Y21 o.c. 
? L W22 Y22 o,c. 
3 L W23 Y23 o. c. 
Costa South L v/3 Y3 o.c. 
%chnologies 1 L W31 Y31 o.c. 
2 L W32 Y32 o.c. 
3 L W33 Y33 o.c. 
Total Sierra L W200 Y200 o.c. 
Sierra North L Y4 o,c. 
Tfechtwlogies 1 L will Y4l o.c. 
2 L WM2 Yl)2 o.c. 
3 L W43 Y43 o.c. 
Sierra Central L \V5 Y5 o,c. 
Technologies 1 L W51 Y51 0, c. 
2 L W52 Y52 o.c. 
3 L W53 Y53 o.c. 
Sierra Soul 11 L W6 Y6 o.c. 
Technologies 1 L W6l Y6l o.c. 
2 U iV62 Y62 o.c. 
3 L W63 Y63 o.c. 
type stands for minimum constraints (lower limit). 
^o.c. stands for open constraints not actually limiting the solutions 
of tiie model. 
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Table 3%. Distribution identities 






Cotton Oil E 1011 0 
Rice 021 E 1021 0 
Com (He) 031 E 1031 0 
Com (A?) 041 E 1041 0 
Beans 08l E 1081 0 
Other beans 091 E 1091 0 
Manioc 111 E 1111 0 
Cotton 012 E 1012 0 
Rice 022 E 1022 0 
Com (He) 032 E 1032 0 
Com (AF) 042 E 1042 0 
Beans 082 E 1082 0 
Other beans 092 E 1092 0 
Manioc E 1112 0 
Cotton 013 E 1013 0 
Rice 023 E 1023 0 
Com (He) 033 E 1033 0 
Com (AF) 043 E 1043 n 
Beans 083 E 1083 0 
Other beans 093 E 1093 0 
rianioc E 1113 0 
Com (He) 034 E 1034 0 
Wheat (NI'l) 054 E 1054 0 
Barley (HC) 064 E 1064 0 
Barley (I) 074 E 1074 0 
Other beais 094 E 1094 0 
Potatoes 104 E 1104 0 
Com (He) 035 E 1035 0 
Wheat (NM) 055 E 1055 0 
Barley (HC) O65 E 1065 0 
Barley (I) 075 E 1075 0 
Other beans 095 E 1095 0 
Potatoes 105 E 1105 0 
% stands for equality sigi, a constraint that is forced to use tp an 
equal amount to that given value for the resource si4)ply» 
Table 3%. (Continued) 
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level Crop Type' Row name Value 
Sierra SoutJi Com (He) 036 E 1036 0 
'j^hsat (r^I^) 056 E 1056 0 
Parley (HC) O66 K 1066 0 
Barley (I) 076 1076 0 
Other beans 096 E 1096 0 
Potatoes 106 E 1106 0 
3elva 
îforth Rice 029 E 1029 0 
203 
"Ifeble 3%« Adjusted demand restrictlcns 
Level Crcp Row name Value (mstric tons] 
Costa Nortti Rice 021 G D021 195583 
Cbm (He) 031 G DO3I 16258 
Com (AF) 041 G D041 283285 
Wheat (MM) 051 G D05I 6232 
Wheat (M) 121 G D121 206289 
Barley (I) 07I G DO7I 16208 
Beans 08I G DO8I 22832 
Other beans 09I G D091 8800 
Potatoes 101 G DlOl 107696 
Manioc (H-I)lll G Dill 96670 
Costa Central Rice 022 G D022 431803 
Com (He) 032 G DO32 36332 
Com (AF) 042 G D042 633067 
•Wteat (MM) 052 G D052 13927 
;û^at (M) 122 G D122 461001 
Barley (I) 072 G D072 64832 
Beans 082 G D082 51024 
Other beans 092 G DO92 19665 
Potatoes 102 G D102 240672 
r/Ianioc (H-I) 112 G D112 216030 
Costa South Rice 023 G DO23 30412 
Com (He) 033 G DO33 2559 
Com (AF) OH3 G D043 44589 
Wheat (NM) 053 G DO53 980 
Wlieat (M) 123 G DI23 32469 
neais 083 G Dn83 3593 
Other beans 093 G DO93 1385 
Potatoes 103 G DIM 16950 
r'anibc 113 G DII3 15215 
oleiTa North Rice 024 G D024 24820 
Cbm (He) 034 G DO34 35 875 
'/Iheat (NH) 054 G DO54 21818 
V^ieat (M) 124 G D124 48168 
Barley (HC) 064 G D064 20138 
Beans 084 G D084 2820 
Ottier beans 094 G DO94 12220 
Potatoes 104 G • D104 244024 
type stands for maximum ccnstraints (ipper limit). 
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Table 3%, (Continued) 
Level Crop TVpe^ Row name Value (metric tons) 
Sierra Central Rice 025 
Com (He) 035 
iVheat (NM) 055 
Wheat (K 125 
Barley (HC) O65 
Beans O85 


























Sierra South Rice 026 
Com (He) 036 
Com (AF) 046 
'/Jheat (IM) 056 
Wheat (M) 126 
Barley (HC) 066 
Barley (I) 076 
Beans 086 






































demand Cotton 017 G D017 54080 
Table 341. Foreigi exchange gsneration (PEG) and public finance generaticn 
(PPG) constraints 









^ type stands for ninlmum constraints (lower Unit); G type stands 
for maximum constraints' (upper Unit). 
Table 35. The production activities 
Crop FtegLcsi Activity 
Cbttcn 01 Costa 'forth 1 XOllA 
Costa Central 2 XD12A 
Costa South 3 %)13A 
Rice 02 Costa :>Iorth 1 X021A 
Costa North 1 X0213 
Costa North 1 X021C 
Costa Central 2 %)22A 
Costa central 2 XD223 
Costa Central 2 XD22C 
Costa South 3 X023A 
Costa South 3 X0233 
Costa South 3 X023C 
Com (HC) 03 Costa North 1 XO3IA 
Costa North 1 X0313 
Costa North 1 X03IC 
Costa Central 2 X032A 
Costa Central 2 XD32B 
Costa Central 2 X032C 
Costa South 3 X033A 
Costa South 3 X033B 
Costa South 3 )R)33C 
Sierra North 4 XD34A 
Sierra North 4 XD3^B 
Sierra North H X03^C 
Sierra Central 5 X035A 
Sierra Central 5 XD35B 
Sierra Central 5 5fi)35C 
Value added 
(Thousands of soles/hectare) 
Land 
(Hectares) 
c RlOO R1 Rll 6.107 L LlOO LI Lll 1 
c RlOO R2 R21 5.696 L LlOO 12 L21 1 
c RlOO R3 R31 4.913 L LlOO L3 L31 1 
c RlOO R1 Rll 5.601 L LlOO LI LU 1 
c RlOO R1 R12 6.896 L LlOO LI U2 1 
c RlOO R1 RI3 8.535 L UOO U LI3 1 
c RlOO R? R21 5.275 L LlOO 12 121 1 
c RlOO R3 R?2 5.507 L LlOO 12 122 1 
c RlOO R2 R23 6.123 L LlOO 12 123 1 
c RlOO R3 R3I 5.573 L LlOO L3 L31 1 
c RlOO n3 R32 6.705 L UOO L3 L32 1 
c RlOO R3 R33 8.211 T, LlOO L3 L33 1 
c RlOO R1 Rll 1.526 L LlOO LI Lll 1 
c RlOO R1 R12 2.022 L LlOO LI L12 1 
c RlOO R1 RI3 2.503 L LlOO LI LI3 1 
c RlOO R2 R21 3.151 L LlOO 12 L21 1 
c RlOO R2 R22 1.312 L LlOO L2 122 1 
c RlOO R2 R23 5.277 L UOO L2 L23 1 
c RlOO R3 R31 2.509 L LlOO L3 L31 1 
c RlOO R3 R32 3.223 L LlOO L3 L32 1 
c RlOO R3 R33 3.883 L UOO L3 L33 1 
G R200 R4 Rm 0,996 L L200 Li Lll 1 
c R200 R^ Rl2 1.303 L 1200 Li L12 1 
c R200 R4 RI3 1.711 L 1200 Li LI3 1 
c R200 R5 R51 1.201 L 1200 L5 L51 1 
c R200 R5 R52 1.730 L 1200 L5 L52 1 
c R200 R5 R53 1.883 L 1200 L5 L53 1 
Table 35, (Continued) 
Public expenditures Labor Wage bill 
Activity (Thousands of soles/hectare) (Labor days/hectare) (Thousands of soles/hectare) 
XOllA _ — — — N NlOO NI Nil 0.079 W WlOO W1 Wll 3.631 
X012A - — — - - M NlOO N2 N21 0.066 W WlOO W2 W21 3.363 
X013A 
-, - - -
- M NlOO '73 N31 0.081 W WlOO W3 W31 2.883 
X021A _ N NlOO NI Nil 0.115 v/ WlOO W1 Wll 4.728 
X021B P PlOO PI P12 5.328 N NlOO NI M12 0.134 w WlOO W1 W12 6.137 
X021C P PlOO PI PI3 11.039 ÎJ NlOO NI NI3 0,160 w WlOO va m 3 7.554 
X022A - — - - NlOO N2 N21 0.121 w WlOO W2 W21 2.857 
XD22B P PlOO P2 P22 2.791 •.] NlOO N2 N22 0.117 w WlOO W2 W22 4.233 
XD22C P PlOO P2 P23 5.785 N NlOO •12 N23 0.122 w WlOO W2 W23 5.432 
X023A — — — - — M NlOO N3 N31 0.116 w WlOO W3 W31 4.570 
P PlOO P3 P32 4.082 N NlOO M3 N32 0.131 w WlOO W3 W32 5.944 
X023C P PlOO P3 P33 8.462 N NlOO N3 rJ33 0.157 w WlOO W3 W33 7.354 
X03IA M NlOO NI Nil 0.055 w 'WlOO Wll 1.594 
XO3IB P PlOO PI P12 0.525 N NlOO NI N12 0.056 w WlOO W1 W12 1.860 
XO3IC P PlOO PI PI3 1.027 M NlOO NI 'R3 0.056 w WlOO W1 W13 2.077 
XD32A — — - - • M NlOO N2 N21 0.047 w WlOO W2 2.025 
XD323 P PlOO P2 P22 I.I165 N NlOO N2 N22 0.039 w vaoo W2 W22 1.977 
X032C P PlOO P2 P23 3.139 NlOO N2 N23 0.030 w WlOO :V2 W23 1.924 
XD33A — — - NlOO 0 N31 0.105 w WlOO W3 W31 2.664 
X033B P PlOO P3 P32 1.607 N NlOO '13 N32 0.070 w WlOO W3 W32 2.324 
X033C P PlOO P3 P33 2.707 N NlOO N3 N33 0.046 w WlOO W3 W33 1.791 
X03'<A — — — — - X N200 N4l 0.079 w W200 W4 W4l 0.939 
X03'4B P P200 P4 P42 0.182 N N200 N4 N42 0.080 w W200 W4 W42 1.093 
XO3IC P P200 P4 P43 0.421 N N200 N4 N43 0.083 w W200 Wi| W43 1.294 
X035A — — — — — M N200 N5 N51 0.109 w •W200 v/5 W51 1.498 
X035B P P200 P5 P52 0.315 N N200 N5 N52 0.096 w W200 ••5 W52 1.560 
XD35C P P200 P5 P53 0.785 M N200 N5 N53 0.084 w W200 W53 1.535 
Table 35. (Contimed) 
Capital Value of product!cn Output yield 
Activity (ïhousands of soles/nectare) (Thousands of soles/hectare) (%tric tons/lie ct are) 
XOllA K KlOO K1 Kll 5.731 Y YlOO Y1 Yll 12.191 1011 1.838 
X012A K KlOO K2 K21 5.872 Y YlOO Y2 Y21 11.926 1012 1.641 
3013A K KlOO K3 K31 3.507 Y YlOO Y3 Y31 8,483 1013 1.300 
X021A K KlOO K1 Kll 3.189 Y YlOO Y1 Yll 8.793 1021 4.256 
XD21B K KlOO K1 K12 3.6M Y YlOO Y1 Y12 10,593 1021 5.200 
XD21C K KlOO K1 KI3 4.119 Y YlOO Y1 YI3 12,655 1021 6,212 
X022A K KlOO K2 K21 2.652 Y YlOO Y2 Y21 7.927 1022 3.237 
X022B K KlOO K2 K22 3.030 Y YlOO Y2 Y22 8.536 1022 3.954 
XD22C K KlOO K2 K23 3.420 Y YlOO Y2 Y23 9.542 1022 4,723 
XD23A K KlOO K3 K31 3.138 Y YlOO Y3 Y31 8.711 1023 4.160 
X023B K KlOO K3 K32 3.588 Y YlOO Y3 Y32 10,293 1023 5.082 
X023C K KlOO K3 K33 4.053 Y YlOO Y3 Y33 12,297 1023 6.071 
XO3IA K KlOO K1 Kll 1.350 Y YlOO Y1 Yll 2,875 1031 1.860 
XO3IB K KlOO K1 K12 1.635 Y YlOO Y1 Y12 3.657 1031 2.329 
XO3IC K KlOO K1 KI3 1.917 Y YlOO Y1 YI3 4.420 1031 2.760 
X032A K KlOO K2 K21 2.539 Y YlOO Y2 Y21 5.989 1032 3.565 
X032B K KlOO K2 K22 3.105 Y YlOO Y2 Y22 7.419 103? 4.298 
X032C K KlOO K2 K23 3.737 Y YlOO Y2 Y23 9.014 1032 5.116 
X033A K KlOO K3 K31 2.275 Y YlOO Y3 Y31 4.784 1033 2,270 
X033B K KlOO K3 K32 3.335 Y YlOO Y3 Y32 6.538 1033 3.000 
XD33C K KlOO K3 K33 3.881 Y YlOO Y3 Y33 7.764 1033 3.500 
XD34A K K200 K4 K41 0,718 Y Y200 Y4 Y4l 1.714 1034 0,790 
X034B K K200 Kd Kh2 0.859 Y Y200 Y4 Y42 2.162 1034 0,946 
X034C K K200 K4 K43 1.031 Y Y200 Y4 Y43 2.745 1034 1.149 
X035A K K200 K5 K51 0.622 Y Y200 Y5 Y51 1.825 1035 0,831 
X035B K K200 K5 K52 0.680 Y Y200 Y5 Y52 2,410 1035 0,996 
X035C K K200 K5 K53 0.902 Y Y200 Y5 Y53 2.758 1035 1,210 
Tab le 35. (Continued) 
Crop Region Activity 
Com (HC) 03 
Rice 
Com (AF) 0(4 
Wheat 05 
Barley (HC) 06 
Sierra South 6 X036A 
Sierra South 6 XD36B 
Sierra South 6 X036C 
Hi^ Selva 'Jorth 9 X029A 
Hi^ Selva ^ iorth 9 XD29B 
Hi^ Selva ^ ^orth 9 X029C 
Costa Nortli 1 X041A 
Costa North 1 X041B 
Costa North 1 XD41C 
Costa Central 2 XD42A 
Costa Central 2 X042B 
Costa Central 2 X042C 
Costa South 3 X043A 
Costa South 3 X043B 
Costa South 3 XD43C 
Sierra North i\ «354 A 
Sierra North 4 X054B 
Sierra North 4 X054C 
Sierra Central 5 XD55A 
Sierra Central 5 XD55B 
Sierra Central 5 X055C 
Sierra South 6 XD56A 
Sierra South 6 X0563 
Sierra South 6 XD56B 
Sierra North 4 XO6/»A 
Sierra North 4 XD6i)B 
Sierra North 4 X06iJC 
Value adcted 
(Tnousands of soles/lie ctare) 
Land 
(Hectares) 
C R200 R61 1.060 L L200 L6 Lf)l 1 
C R200 R6 R62 1.062 L L200 l£ L62 1 
C R200 RS3 1.065 L L200 L6 L63 1 
C R200 nu FMl 6.185 
C R200 R42 6.717 
C rî200 R4 R43 7.526 
C RlOO R1 Rll 3.507 L LlOO LI Lll 
C RICO PI R12 4.329 L LlOO LI L12 
C RICO R1 R13 5.293 L 1200 LI U3 
C RlOO R2 R21 4.208 L LlOO 12 121 
C RlOO R2 R22 5.227 L LlOO L2 L22 
C RlOO R2 R2? 6.363 L LlOO 12 L23 
C RlOO R3 R31 3.224 L LlOO L3 L31 
c RlOO R3 R32 3.999 L LlOO L3 L32 
c RlOO R3 R33 4.868 L LLOO L3 L33 
c R200 R4 Rill 1.052 L L200 L4 L4l 
c R200 R4 R42 1.002 L L200 L4 L42 
c R200 R4 R43 0.776 L L200 L4 L43 
c R200 R5 R51 0.950 L 1200 L5 L51 
c R200 R5 R52 1.059 L L200 L5 L52 
c R200 R5 R53 0.934 L L200 L5 L53 
c R200 R6 R6l 0.902 L L200 L6 L6l 
c R200 R6 R62 0.95^ L 1200 L6 L62 
c R200 R6 R63 1.418 L L200 L6 L63 
c R200 pa R4I 0.797 L L200 L4 r^i 
c R200 R42 0.965 L L200 L4 L42 
c R200 Ril m 1.139 L L200 L4 L43 
Table 35. (Continued) 
Public expenditures 
Activity (Thousands of soles/hectare) 
X036A - - - — M 
X036B P P200 P6 P62 0.267 M 
%)36C P P200 P6 P63 0.616 iNÎ 
X029A M _ — V 
XO293 P P200 pi» P42 3.145 
X029C P P200 P4 P'43 7.920 îi 
XOUIA « mm M 
XOlllB P PlOO PI P12 0.684 N 
X041C P PlOO PI PI3 1.M8 M 
X0il2A - - — ' — - M 
X042D P PlOO P2 P22 1.361 M 
X042C P PlOO P2 P23 2.878 'I 
X043A — - - - - 1 
XT)43B P PlOO P3 P32 1.041 N 
X043C P PlOO P3 P33 2.208 N 
X054A M M M — N 
X05% P P200 P4 PM2 0.129 N 
X054C P P200 P4 P43 0.543 N 
X055A - - - - — N 
X055B P P200 P5 P52 0.140 N 
X055C P P200 P5 P53 0.590 M 
X(^A — — — — N 
XD56B P P200 P6 P62 0.057 N 
XO^C P P200 P6 P63 0.239 N 
XO6IA «M M N 
P P200 P4 P42 0.167 N 
XO6IIC P P200 Pi| PH3 0.342 N 
Labor Wage bill 
(Labor days/hectare) (Thousands of soles/hectare) 
N200 N6 N6l 0.117 W W200 W6 W6l 1.479 
W200 N6 N62 ).107 W W200 W6 W62 1.408 
N200 N6 N63 0.093 W W200 Wô W63 1.316 
N200 N4 N41 0.121 v; V/200 WUl 5.454 
>1200 N4 r:42 0.119 i7 W200 W4 W42 6.076 
N200 N4 !I43 0.117 W W200 W4 W43 6.999 
NlOO NI Nil 0.048 W WlOO W1 Wll 2.024 
NlOO NI N12 0.041 w WlOO W1 W12 1.976 
iJlOO NI NI3 0.035 w WlOO W1 WI3 1.923 
NlOO N2 N21 0.042 w WlOO \-}2 W21 1.983 
NlOO N2 N22 0.036 w WlOO W2 W22 1.927 
NlOO N2 N23 0.031 w moo \'J2 W23 1.86i» 
NlOO N3 N31 0.058 w WlOO W3 W31 2.056 
NlOO N3 N32 0.048 w WlOO W3 W32 2.004 
NlOO N3 N33 0.040 w WlOO W3 W33 1.986 
N200 N4 N4l 0.055 w v/200 WJ W4l 0.816 
N200 N4 N42 0.054 w W200 W4 W42 0.914 
N200 N4 N43 0.050 w W200 W4 W43 1.242 
N200 N5 N51 0.058 w W200 ;f5 :V51 0.704 
N200 N5 N52 0.056 w W200 'W5 W52 0.847 
N200 N5 N53 0.053 w W200 W5 W53 1.021 
N200 N6 N61 0.062 w W200 W6 W6l l.OW 
N200 N6 N62 0.057 w W200 W6 W62 1.033 
N200 N6 N63 0.075 w IV200 W6 W63 1.581 
N200 N4 N41 0.063 w W200 W4 W4l 0.826 
N200 N4 N42 0.050 W W200 m W42 0.759 
N200 N4 N43 0.038 w W200 m W43 0.690 
Table 35. (Continued) 
Capital Value of production Output yield 
Activity (Thousands of soles/hectare) (Thousands of soles/hectare) (Metric tcns/hectars) 
X036A K K200 K6 K61 1.043 Y Y200 Y6 Y61 2.103 1036 0.932 
X036B K K200 K6 K62 1.287 Y Y200 Y6 Y62 2.349 1036 1.116 
XO36C K K200 K6 K63 1.604 Y Y200 Y6 Y63 2.670 1036 1.210 
X029A K K200 K4 K4l 2.677 Y Y200 Y4 Y4l 10.756 1029 4.387 
X029B K K200 K4 K42 3.037 Y Y200 Y4 Y42 11.858 1029 4.829 
X029C K K200 Kil K43 3.584 Y Y200 Y4 Y43 13.532 1029 5.500 
X041A K KlOO K1 Kll 2.502 Y YlOO Y1 Yll 6.009 1041 3.575 
X041B K KlOO K1 K12 3.115 Y YlOO Y1 Y12 7.447 1041 4.310 
XOHlC K KlOO K1 KI3 3.748 Y YlOO Y1 YI3 9.041 1041 5.130 
X042A K KlOO K2 K21 3.036 Y YlOO Y2 Y21 7.243 1042 4.208 
X042S K KlOO K2 K22 3.705 Y YlOO Y2 Y22 8.932 1042 5.074 
XD1I2C K KlOO K2 K23 4.450 Y YlOO Ï2 Y23 10.814 1042 6.039 
X043A K KlOO K3 K31 3.739 Y YlOO Y3 Y31 6.962 1043 3.173 
X0l»3B K KlOO K3 K32 4.560 Y YlOO Y3 Y32 8.558 1043 3.824 
X0il3C K KlOO K3 K33 5.480 Y YlOO Y3 Y33 10.348 1043 4.554 
X05f4A K K200 Kl4 K^l 0.658 Y Y200 ï4 Y41 1.710 1054 1.079 
X05'»B K K200 K42 0.844 Y Y200 Y4 Y42 1.846 1054 1.192 
X054C K K200 K4 K43 1.485 Y Y200 Y4 Y43 2.261 1054 1.553 
X055A K K200 K5 K51 0.473 Y Y200 Y5 Ï51 1.423 1055 0.910 
X055B K K200 K5 K52 0.577 Y Y200 Y5 Y52 1.636 1055 1.005 
X055C K K200 K5 K53 1.054 Y Y200 Y5 Y53 1.988 1055 1.310 
XO56A K K200 K6 K6l 0.989 Y Y200 Y6 Y6l 1.890 1056 0.935 
XD56B K K200 K6 K62 1.141 Y Y200 Y6 Y62 2.095 1056 1.033 
XD56C K K200 K6 K63 1.169 Y- Y200 Y6 Y63 2.587 1056 1.346 
X064A K K200 K4 K41 0.567 Y Y200 Y4 Y4l 1.346 1064 0.897 
X064B K K200 Kf) K42 0.794 Y Y200 Y4 Y42 1.758 1064 1.078 
X064C K K200 KF* K^3 1.030 Y Y200 Y4 Y43 2.169 1064 1.267 
Table 35» (Caitinued) 
Crop Fteglon 






























("Diousands of soles/hectare) 
Land 
(Hectares) 
c R200 R5 R51 0.779 L L200 L5 L51 
c R200 AS R52 1.014 L L200 15 L52 
c R200 R5 R53 1.110 L L200 15 153 
c R200 R6 R61 0.602 L 1200 16 LSI 
c R200 R6 R52 0.7^0 L L200 US L62 
c R200 R6 RS3 0.878 L L200 l£ L63 
c R200 RH R!41 0.940 L L200 L4 L4l 
c R200 Ri4 R42 1.333 L L200 L4 L42 
c R200 nh RL3 1.360 L L200 L4 L43 
c R200 R5 R51 1.060 L 1200 L5 L51 
c R200 R5 R52 1.497 L L200 15 L52 
c R200 R5 R53 1.396 L L200 15 L53 
c R200 R6 R61 1.060 L 1200 l£ L6l 
c R200 R6 F62 1.476 L L200 l£ i£2 
c R200 R5 R63 2.614 L L200 IS L63 
c RICO R1 RLL 2.203 L LlOO LI LU 
c RlOO R1 R12 3.290 L LlOO U L12 
c RlOO R1 RL3 3.383 L LlOO LI L13 
c RlOO R2 R21 2.373 L LlOO L2 L21 
c RlOO R2 R22 3.294 L LlOO L2 L22 
c RlOO R2 R23 3.383 L LlOO 12 L23 
c RlOO R3 R31 1.296 L LlOO L3 L31 
c RlOO R3 R32 2.373 L LlOO L3 L32 
c RlOO R3 R33 3.383 L LlOO L3 L33 
c RlOO R1 Rll 1.912 L LlOO LI LU 
c RlOO R2 R21 3.071 L LlOO L2 L21 
c RlOO R3 R31 2.586 L LlOO L3 L31 
Table 35. (Continued) 
Pttollc e;(pendltures 
Activity (Ihousands of solss/œctare) 
XD65A M N 
XD65B P P200 P5 P52 0.181 M 
X065C P P200 P5 P53 0.370 N 
X066A — — — - — N 
X066B P P200 P6 P62 0.089 M 
X066C P P200 PÔ P63 0.183 M 
X07M M _ « M N 
XOT'IB P P200 P42 0.203 N 
X074C P P200 P4 P43 0.327 N 
X075A - — - - — N 
X075B P P200 P5 P52 0.232 N 
X075C P P200 P5 P53 0.51^ N 
X076A - - - - — N 
X076B P P200 P6 P62 0.186 H 
XD76C P P200 P6 P63 0.789 N 
X081A M N 
XD81B P PLOO PI P12 0.676 N 
X081C P PLOO PI P13 1.397 N 
XD82A — - — - • N 
XD82B P PlOO P2 P22 0,156 N 
X082C P PlOO P2 P23 0.774 N 
X083A - - - - - N 
X083B P PlOO P3 P32 1.118 N 
X083C P PlOO -P3 P33 1.415 N 
XO9IA — — — • - - N 
7D92A - - - - - N 
X093A - - - - - n 
Lë)or bill 
(Labor days/hectare) (Thousands of soles/hectare) 
N200 N5 N51 0.064 W W200 W5 v/51 0.832 
N200 N5 N52 0.051 W W200 W5 W52 0.769 
N200 N5 N53 0.040 W W200 W5 IV53 0.702 
M200 N6 N6l 0.078 W W200 W6 W6l 0.817 
N200 N6 N62 0.067 W W200 W6 W62 0.828 
N200 Nô No 3 0.056 W W200 W6 W63 0.794 
N200 N4 N4l 0.068 W W200 W4 W4l 1,186 
N200 N4 N42 0.067 W W200 W4 W42 1.321 
N200 N4 îrt3 0.057 W W200 W4 W43 1.409 
N200 N5 N51 0.068 w W200 W5 .V51 1.220 
N200 N5 N52 0.067 w W200 W5 W52 1.362 
M200 N5 N53 0.065 w W200 W5 W53 1.535 
N200 N6 N6l 0.068 w V/200 w6 W6l 1.287 
N200 N6 N62 0.066 w W200 W6 W62 1.473 
N200 'î6 N63 0.054 w W200 W6 W63 2.080 
NlOO Ni NU 0.035 w WlOO W1 Wll 1.403 
NlOO NI N12 0.044 w WlOO W1 W12 2.034 
NlOO NI N13 0.052 w WlOO W1 W13 2.440 
NlOO N2 N21 0.039 w WlOO W2 W21 1.426 
NlOO N2 N22 0.048 w •/aoo W2 W22 1.922 
NlOO N2 N23 0.052 w WlOO W2 W23 2.440 
NlOO N3 N31 0,036 w WlOO W3 W31 1.212 
NlOO N3 N32 0.048 w WlOO W3 W32 1.922 
NlOO N3 N33 0.052 w WlOO 'V3 W33 2.440 
NlOO NI Nil 0.054 w WlOO W1 Wll 1.782 
NlOO N2 N21 0.050 w WlOO W2 W21 1.964 
NlOO N'3 N31 0.052 W WlOO W3 W31 1.924 
Table 35. (Continued) 
Capital Value of production CXitput yield 
Activity (thousands of soles/nectare) (Thousands of soles/hectere) (r-fetric tons/hectare) 
X065A K K200 K5 K51 0.5^5 Y Y200 Y5 Y51 1.322 1065 0.875 
XD65B X K200 K5 K52 0.685 Y Y200 Y5 Y52 1.699 1065 1.051 
X065C K K200 K5 K53 0.990 Y Y200 Y5 Y53 2.099 1065 1.235 
XD66A K K200 K6 K61 0.519 Y Y200 Y6 Y61 1.121 1066 0.697 
X066B K K200 K6 K62 0.510 Y Y200 Y6 Y62 1.279 1066 0.837 
X066C K K200 K6 K63 0.676 Y Y200 Yô Y63 1.553 1066 0.984 
XDT^A K K200 Kii Km 0.943 Y Y200 Y4 Y^l 1.882 1074 1.146 
X074B K ¥200 K4 K42 1.002 Y Y200 Yi4 Y^ 2.335 1074 1.366 
XD74C K K200 K4 K43 1.250 Y Y200 Y4 Y43 2.610 1074 1.500 
X075A K K200 K5 K51 0.933 Y Y200 Y5 Y51 1.994 1075 1.200 
X075B K K200 K5 K52 0.960 Y Y200 Y5 Y52 2.458 1075 1.426 
X075C K K200 K5 K53 1.423 Y Y200 Y5 Y53 3.021 1075 1.700 
XO76A K K200 Ko K61 1.125 Y Y200 Y6 Y6I 2.214 1076 1.307 
XO76B K K200 K6 K62 1.334 Y Y200 Y6 Y62 2.341 1076 1.598 
XO76C K K200 K6 Kb 3 2.377 Y Y200 Y6 Y63 4.287 1076 2.542 
XO8IA K KlOO K1 Kll 1.425 Y YlOO Y1 Yll 3.627 1081 0.995 
X081B K KlOO K1 K12 1.630 Y YlOO Y1 Y12 ii.920 1081 1.191 
X081C K XlOO K1 KI3 2.075 Y YlOO Y1 Y13 5.458 1081 1.400 
X082A K KlOO K2 K21 1.663 Y YlOO Y2 Y21 4.036 1082 1.080 
XD82B K KlOO K2 K22 1.770 Y YlOO Y? Y22 5.019 1082 1.276 
X082C K KlOO K2 K23 2.075 Y YlOO Y2 Y23 5.456 1082 1.400 
X083A K KlOO K3 K31 1.511 Y YlOO Y3 Y31 2.807 1083 0.%9 
X083B K KlOO K3 K32 1.770 Y YlOO Y3 Y32 5.019 1083 1.276 
X083C K KlOO K3 K33 2.075 Y YlOO Y3 Y33 5.458 1083 1.400 
XO9IA K KlOO K1 Kll 1.263 Y YlOO Y1 Yll 3.175 1091 0.793 
X092A K KlOO K2 K21 1.916 Y YlOO Y2 Y21 4.988 1092 1.247 
X093A K KlOO K3 K31 1.464 Y YlOO Y3 Y31 4.050 1093 1.043 
Table 35. (Continued) 
Crop Region Activity 
Other beans 09 Sierra .'iorth 4 X09^A 
Sierra Central 5 XD95A 
Sierra South 6 XD96A 
Potatoes 10 Sierra IJortfi 4 X10HA 
Sierra North 4 XIO^IB 
Sierra TJorth XIO^C 
Sierra Central 5 X105A 
Sierra Central 5 X105B 
Sierra Central 5 X105C 
Sierra South 6 X106A 
Sierra South 6 X106R 
Sierra South 6 X106C 
rianloc 11 Costa Mortli 1 miA 
Costa Central 2 XL12A 
Costa South 3 X113A 
Valu? added Land 
(Thousands of soles/nectare) (Hectares) 
C R200 R4 Rm 1.807 I. L200 L4 L4l 1 
C R200 R5 R51 2.593 L 1200 L5 L51 1 
C R200 R6 R6l 1.810 L L200 16 L61 1 
C R200 RiJ mi 2.337 L L200 L4 L4l 1 
c R200 Ri| R42 2.873 L 1200 L4 L42 1 
c R2.10 R4 R'43 3.697 L 1200 L4 L43 1 
C R200 R5 R51 3.983 L 1200 L5 L51 1 
c R200 R5 R52 (4.235 L 1200 L5 152 1 
C R200 R5 R53 4.502 L L200 L5 L53 1 
C R200 R5 RSI 2.409 L 1200 L6 L61 1 
C R200 F6 R62 2.531 L 1200 L6 L62 1 
C R200 R6 R63 2.513 L L200 L6 L63 1 
C RlOO R1 Rll 3.830 L LlOO LI Lll 1 
C RlOO R1 R21 6.605 L LlOO L2 L21 1 
C RlOO R1 R31 4.743 L LlOO L3 L31 1 
'Rible 35« (Continued) 
PuhlJ.c expenditures 
Activity (Thousands of soles/hectare) 
XD94A - - - - -
X095A - - - - - N 
XO96A - — — - — M 
X10i<A V 
XIOIB P P200 P4 P42 1.5^3 '«I 
X104C P P200 P4 P43 3.529 
X105A — - - - — 'J 
XL05B P P200 P5 P52 0.77^ N 
X105C P P200 P5 P53 1.741 N 
XIO6A — — - - - N 
XIO6B P P200 P6 P62 0.381 N 
XIO6C P P200 P6 P63 0.816 N 
XlllA _ _ _ _ U 
X112A — - — — — N 
X113A - - - - -
Labor Wage bill 
(Labor days/hectare) (Ihousands of solesAiectare) 
'J200 ^41 0.087 w W200 Wi W4l 1.649 
M200 15 ."J51 0.072 w V/200 W51 1.237 
N200 N61 0.081 V/ W200 w6 W6l 1.665 
M200 NH 0.176 w W200 '//4 W4l 2.191 
M200 N4 'M2 0.160 w W200 ''!H W42 2.421 
N200 V^3 0.142 w W200 WM3 2,636 
N200 N5 M51 0.133 w V/200 W5 ••m 1.842 
M200 M5 N52 0.121 w W2no W5 '^2 2.144 
N200 M5 M53 0.115 w W200 V5 W53 2.521 
N200 N'6 !^61 0.152 w W200 W6 W6l 1.831 
N200 M62 0.157 w V/200 W6 W62 1.887 
N200 •V6 N63 0.162 w W200 W6 W63 1.951 
MlOO N1 Nil 0.099 w WlOO W1 Wll 3.257 
MlOO N1 N21 0.069 w WlOO va W21 3.307 
NlOO N1 M31 0.089 w WlOO Wl W31 3.321 
Table 35» (Oantlnied) 
Capital Value of productlcn Output yield 
Activity ("Diousands of soles/hectare) (Ihousands of soles/liectare) (r'etrlc tcns/hectare) 
X094A K K200 KI4 K^l 1.050 Y Y200 Y4 Y41 2.855 1094 1.336 
X095A K K200 K5 K51 1.173 Y Y200 Y5 Y51 3.746 1095 1.300 
XO96A K K200 K6 K61 1.324 Y Y200 Y6 Y61 3.133 1096 1.479 
no4A K K200 KU Ki)l 2.799 Y Y20Q Y4 Y4l 5.126 1104 5.649 
XIOKB K K200 K4 K(42 3.763 Y Y200 Y4 Y 42 6.636 1104 6.707 
XlO'iC K K200 K4 K43 4.79^ Y Y200 Y4 Y43 8.421 1104 8.011 
X105A K K200 K5 K51 3.161 Y Y200 Y5 Y51 7.144 1105 6.233 
X105B K K200 K5 K52 3.795 Y Y200 Y5 Y52 8.030 1105 7.386 
X105C K K200 K5 K53 4.600 Y Y200 Y5 Y53 9.102 1105 8.825 
XIO6A K K200 K6 K6l 1.499 Y Y200 Y6 Y61 3.859 1106 3.822 
XIO6B K K200 K6 K62 2.043 Y Y200 Y6 Y62 4.574 1106 4.608 
XIO6C K K200 K6 K63 2.876 Y Y2Û0 Y6 Y63 5.388 1106 5.504 
XUIA K KlOO KL KLL 2.425 Y YLOO Y1 Yll 6.255 1111 8.955 
X112A K KlOO K2 K21 2.562 Y YlOO Y2 Y21 9.167 1112 14.000 
X113A K KlOO K3 K31 2.471 Y YlOO Y3 Y31 7.214 1113 10.619 
Table 3(^« ?ie vfansfer activities 
Distri­
riepubllc Foreign 
Adjusted level exchange Public 
bution demand demand ^ne ra­ finance 
Sliippins Recel'/iry; identl- restrio- restric­ tions genera­
Crop region region Activity ties tims tions^ depletion tions 
Cotton 01 Costa North 1 Repit)llc 7 T0117 1011 -1 DOI7 1 
Costa Central 2 RepitJllc 7 T0127 1012 -1 DOI7 1 
Costa South 3 Republic 7 TO137 1013 -1 DO 17 1 
Costa North 1 Rest of World a E0118 1011 -1 D018 1 
Costa Central 2 fest of World 8 E012B 1012 -1 DOI8 1 
Costa South 3 nest of World 8 E0138 1013 -1 D018 1 
Rice 02 Costa North 1 Costa North 1 Î0211 1021 -1 D021 1 
Costa North 1 Costa Central 2 10212 1021 
-1 D022 1 
Costa North 1 Costa Sout^i 3 T0213 1021 -1 DO23 1 
Costa North 1 Sierra North 1 T0214 1021 
-1 Dn24 1 
Costa North 1 Sierra Cfentral 5 TO215 1021 -1 DO25 1 
Costa North 1 Sierra South 6 T0216 1021 
-1 D026 1 
Costa Central 2 Costa Central 2 T0222 1022 
-1 D022 1 
Costa Central 2 Sierra Central 5 '5)225 1022 
-1 DD25 1 
Costa South 3 Costa South 3 T0233 1023 -1 DO23 1 
Costa South 3 Sierra South 6 TO236 1023 -1 r026 1 
Hi 2)1 Selva 
North 9 Sierra North TO294 1029 -1 D02ii 1 
Kl^ Selva 
North 9 Costa North 1 10291 1029 -1 D021 1 
Rest of World 8 Costa Central 2 MO282 D022 1 
Com 03 Costa North 1 Costa North 1 TO3II 1031 -1 no3i 1 
(HC) Costa Central 2 Costa Central 2 TO322 1032 -1 DO 32 1 
Costa South 3 Costa South 3 10333 1033 -1 DO33 1 







F£G7 -66.325 PFG7 -0,267 
^Deinand restrictions at tie republic level (7)/rest of the v/orld (??), 






Com 03 Sierra North 4 Sierra North 4 T0344 
(KC) Sierra Morth 4 Costa North 1 T3?4l 
Sierra Central 5 Sierra Central 5 TO 355 
Sierra Central 5 Costa Central 2 TO352 
Sierra South 6 Sierra South 6 TO 366 
Com 04 Costa North 1 Costa North 1 10411 
(AF) Costa North 1 Costa Central 2 '10412 
Costa Central 2 Costa North 1 T0421 
Costa Central 2 Costa Central 2 TO 422 
Costa Central 2 Costa South 3 T0423 
Costa Central 2 Sierra South 6 TO 426 
Costa South 3 Costa South 3 T0433 
Costa South 3 Sierra South 6 TO436 
Costa South 3 Costa Central 2 TO432 
Rest of World 8 Costa Central 2 M0482 
Rest of World 8 Sierra South 6 m486 
Wheat -05 Sierra North 4 Sierra North 4 TO544 
dm) Sierra North 4 Costa North 1 TO541 
Sierra Central 5 Sierra Central 5 T0555 
Sierra Central 5 Costa Central 2 TO552 
Sierra South 6 Sierra South 6 TO566 
Sierra South 6 Costa South 3 TO563 
Sierra South 6 Sierra Central 5 TO565 
Hepu'ollc. For»?Lgji 
Di.iîtri- Adjmted le\»l excheng^ 
button demand derraTi ??nerer 
lientl- restrtc- restrlc- tlon? 





103^ rl DO34 1 
103^ -1 DO31 1 
1035 -1 DO35 1 
1035 -1 DO32 1 























































Table 36. (Continued) 
Shipping Receiving 
Crop rejàon regicxi Activity 
Wheat 12 Rest of World 8 Costa North 1 P1281 
(H) Rest of World 8 Costa Central 2 MI282 
Rest of World 8 Costa South 3 M283 
Rest of World 8 Sierra North U I>a28U 
Rest of World 8 Sierra Central 5 M12B5 
Rest of World 0 Sierra South 5 1-11286 
Barley 06 Sierra North 4 Sierra Mort'o 4 T06i|^ 
(HC) Sierra Central 5 Sierra Osntral 5 Tn655 
Sierra South 6 Sierra Soutti 6 TO666 
Barley 0? Sierra Nortîi 4 Costa >'orth 1 T07^1 
(I) Sierra North ^ Costa Central 2 T0742 
Sierra Central 5 Costa Central 2 T0752 
Sierra South 5 Sierra South 5 TO766 
Sierra South 6 Costa Central 2 T0762 
Rest of World 8 Costa Central 2 143782 
Beans 08 Costa North 1 
Costa North 1 
Costa Central 2 
Costa Central 2 
Costa South 3 
Costa South 3 
Costa North 1 TO811 
Sierra North 4 T08l4 
Costa Central 2 T0822 
Sierra Central 5 TO825 
Costa South 3 TO833 
Sierra South 6 TO 836 
Republic Fore loi 
Dis tri- Adjusted level exdnange Pub He 
bution demand demand genera- finance 
Idsntl- restrie- restrlc- tlons genera-
ties tlais tions^ depletion tiens 
D121 1 PEG7 -79,640 PFG7 -0,011 
D122 1 FE37 -79.6iJ0 PPG7 -o.ou 
DI23 1 FEa7 -70.6110 PFG7 -0.011 
D124 ] FH:G!7 -70.6(40 PFG7 -0.011 
DI25 1 FEG7 -70.6110 PPG7 -0.011 
D126 1 FE:G7 -70.6 Mo PFG7 -0.011 
I06H 
-1 DO6H 1 
1065 -1 DO65 1 
1066 -1 DO66 1 
I07(* 
-1 DO7I 1 
I07'f 
-1 DO72 1 
1075 -1 DO 72 1 
1076 -1 DO76 ]. 
1076 -1 DO72 1 
DO72 1 FEG7 -95.32^ PPG7 -0.257 
1081 -1 DO8I 1 
1081 -1 D0814 1 
1082 -1 DO 82 1 
1082 -1 DO 85 1 
1083 -1 DO83 1 
1083 -1 DO 86 1 
Table 36, (Continued) 
Repitolic Poreigi 
Distri­ Adj usted level excdiange Public 
bution demand demand Rsne ra­ finance 
Snipping PteoeivinjE^ identl- restrlo- restrlo- tions genera­




Costa North 1 Costa North 1 T09II 1091 -1 D09I 1 
Costa Cfentral 2 Costa Central 2 TO922 1992 -1 D092 1 
Costa South 3 Costa South 3 TO933 1095 -1 DO93 1 
Sierra North H Sierra North 4 T094il 1094 
-1 DO94 1 
Sierra North H Costa North 1 T0941 -1 DO9I 1 
Sierra North 4 Costa Central 2 1^942 1094 -1 DO92 1 
Sierra Central 5 Sierra Central 5 'ro955 1095 -1 DO95 1 
Sierra Central 5 Cbsta Central 2 TO952 1095 -1 DO92 1 
Sierra South 6 Sierra South 6 T0966 1096 -1 DO96 1 
Sierra South 6 Costa South 3 110963 1096 -1 DO93 1 
Sierra North Sierra North 4 T1044 1104 -1 D104 1 
Sierra North 4 Costa North 1 no^i 1104 -1 DlOl 1 
Sierra North 4 Costa Central 2 T1042 1104 -1 D102 1 
Sierra Central 5 Sierra Central 5 TIO55 1105 -1 DIO5 1 
Sierra Central 5 Costa Central 2 TIO52 1105 -1 D102 1 
Sierra Central 5 Sierra South 0 TIO56 1105 -1 DIO6 1 
Sierra South 6 Sierra Soutli 6 TIO66 1106 -1 DIO6 1 
Sierra South 6 Sierra Central 5 TIO65 1106 -1 DI05 1 
Sierra South 5 Costa South 3 TIO63 1106 -1 DIO3 1 
Costa ''forth 1 Costa North 1 Tllll 1111 -1 Dill 1 
Costa Morth 1 Costa Central 2 T1112 nil -1 D112 1 
Costa Central 2 Costa Central 2 T1122 1112 -1 D112 1 
Costa South ? Costa South 3 ^ 1133 1113 -1 DII3 1 
Costa South 3 Sierra South 6 TII36 1113 -1 D116 1 
Finance Transfer Activity FT POO7 -1 PlOO -0 PFG7 1 
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V. PROGRAMING RESULTS AMD ŒNCLIBIONS 
This study was conceived as a means to analyze some of the conplexl-
tles involved in the application of techniques for agricultural regional 
planning, "Die main problem of ccaioem is with increases In agricultural 
production in the econony of Pem required to meet ttie needs of a growing 
econaiy. However, the concern with problems of growth must be qualified 
in terms of the existing structural conditions in the agricultural sector 
of the econonry of Peru; mainly with respect to the coexistence between a 
prepcaiderant subsistence agriculture and the concentration of the agricul­
tural means of production in latifundia type holdings, The concern with 
growth of production to satisfy exogenously projected demand requirements 
does not constitute an Inplicit lack of recognition of the need for social 
and political diange, Ch the contrary. It Is recognized that in less 
developed economies like Peru the systems of land tenure and land use con­
stitute a main bottleneck to socioeconomic development, Ifrider these con­
ditions the first stages of Inplementation of agricultural planning are 
connected with political and administrative strategies for the removal of 
those structural conditions inpedlng develcpment. 
The stucty is conducted as an experiment on the application of research 
methodologies to delineate specific regional studies for the agricultural 
sector required for the characterization and analysis of the conditions 
and factors determining agricultural production, productivity and growth. 
It concentrates oi the application of programing techniques for the 
systematic handling of large amounts of data and the examining of quanti­
tative relations between the objectives and the means. 
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Uiis diapter presents selected soluticxis to alternative situations 
for the progranming nodel specified in Chapter IV. Ihe alternative situ­
ations are sou^t for specified levels of agricultural land and specified 
levels of public funds for productivity programs. Variations In these 
parameters are used to explore the response of possible courses of acticxi 
to increase agricultural output and productivity. Policy inplicaticns 
that may flow from ttie static and partial franeworic of analysis are 
evaluated in tems of the possible courses of action (strategies) in view 
of the production-ccxisunption requirements at the n^^ year of the projec­
tion period 1965-1980. In this respect it is advisable to emphasize that 
the programning results and conclusions thereof are restricted 1) to the 
set of assunpticîis and limitations of the linear programming technique 
being used, 2) to the specific assunptions of the interregional program­
ming model for the analysis of agricultural production alternatives, and 
3) to the applications of the programming framework to that part of the 
agricultural sector and activities for viiicl'i it has been possible to speci­
fy the required input-output data and resource restrictions within the time 
and financial resources available. 
Ihese conditicxis and circumstances are sufficient to present the model 
formulation and applications as a demonstration model that may be used to 
test alternative technologies and investments to increase agricultural out­
put and productivity. However, the inclusion of alternative technologies 
for production activities in the model implies the specification of the 
production structure that more likely will be mllng in each production 
activity within eadi programming region for a given year or period of 
study. This is particularly limiting \4ien the specification Is made for 
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Icmg-run periods of analysis. In addition to the problems of extrapolat­
ing the producticMi structure from existing average production fmcticns 
and related cost structures, there still remain the problems of specify­
ing the aggregate resource supplies and limitations that may represent the 
response or rate of adoption of new technologies from the side of the 
units of agricultural producticn. Hie program presents several possibili­
ties to include aggregate restrictions by groups of agricultural units of 
production in a regional framework. This is subject to a "realistic" 
specification of those structural ccnditiais of production. The testing 
of investment alternatives to increase agricultural output and productiv­
ity is also subject to serious limitations. Ihe model Is static and the 
formulation of the prdblKH is partial. Alternative investment decisions 
within the agricultural sector and between the agricultural sector and the 
rest of the ecwiony are not considered. All ccnditlcns and factors vdiich 
may determine alternative growth are exogenously given in the resource 
restrictions and specification of demand requirements in the model. 
A. Nature and Identification of Solutions 
1. Nature of progranming solutlws 
Programming solutions are procured for three alternative situations. 
Each situation corresponds to a given level of agricultural land constraint 
for the Sierra natural region, for five different levels of total agricul­
tural cultivated area for the Costa natural region, and three levels of 
public funds for productivity programs, adjusted for the commercial centers 
of agricultural producticn and the competitive groips of crops included in 
the model applicatic*is. Land distributions for the progrannning regions 
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within each natural region (Oosta and Sierra) are allowed to vaiy between 
maximum and minimum limits. Simultaneously the broad distribution of 
public funds for productivity programs is permitted to change in its 
percentage distributicn between natural regicns. Fifteen possible solu­
tions may be obtainsd for each situation by msais of parametric program­
ming techniques. Additionally, the simultaneous variation in the distri­
bution of public funds is accomplished by the use of revised data pro­
gramming techniques. This technique allows modification of the coeffic­
ients of the original matrix and the obtaining of a new solution at a 
relatively minor additional cost. In the programming runs this technique 
has been used only for selected solutions. Potentially the nurber of 
solutions are multiplied by the nunber of revised data modiflcations. 
The parametric variations in cultivated agricultural area and in 
public expenditure fund constraints are devised as a means to obtain 
response surfaces to alternative long-run agricultural develcpment poli­
cies to Increase agricultural output and productivity. ïhe agricultural 
production alternatives being tested are 1) Increases in agricultural 
production ttirou^ increases in total cultivated agricultural area, and 
2) increases in agricultural productIw throu^ productivity increases. 
The first production alternative is included in the formulation of 
the tîKïdel enbracing land alternatives for the natural regions and at the 
national level. The distribution of land supplies for the programming 
regions within each natural region is constrained to maximum and minimum 
limits. These Units correspond to the alternatives of agricultural land 
expansiOTi for the Cbsta regions presented in Table 26 and for the Sierra 
regions presented in Table 27. The alternatives are based on different 
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assumptions about the increases in the regional supplies of agricultural 
lands. 
Ihe seccnd production alternative. Increases in agricultural produc­
tion through productivity increases, is considered in the formulaticn of 
the model by ire ans of the specified productivity coefficients attached to 
the activities levels (technologies), B and C, for s one of the crop pro­
duction activities, Ihese productivity coefficients are constrained by 
the amount of public funds for agricultural research, promotion and 
extension programs. Parametric variations on these constraints are 
devised as a means to test productivity responses for given levels of 
agricultural land coistraints. Ihe percentage distribution of public 
funds for productivity programs between broad natural regions is prespeci-
fied in the formulation of the model. The regional distribution is left 
open to the programning soluticns. The variation of these coefficients 
for the percentaj^ distribution of public funds is used to test the pro­
duction responses under different policies of distribution of funds 
between the Costa and Sierra regions. Prom the viewpoint of the program­
ming results, the interest lies m the regional resource distributions 
that result from alternative resource variations to satisfy the "fiœd 
bill of goods" in the consumption side of the model. However, ejçort 
activities for cotton are included bearing no restraint on demand condi­
tions. Likewise, inport activities for rice and wheat are included to 
simplement domestic production to satisfy predetermined demand levels. 
The formulaticn of the problem of loig-run domestic production to satisfy 
predetermined levels of domestic final demands initially included import 
activities for com animal feed and industrial barley. The competitive 
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condltlcns between domestic production and export-inport activities have 
to be evaluated in tenus of the formulation of the problem. All other 
production activities than cotton, rice and viieat are forced at a reduced 
cost into the solutions to satisfy the fixed levels of final demands. îhe 
reduced cost of the programming activities is indicative of the decrease 
(increase) in the value of the objective function that results from a 
reduction (increase) in one unit of the activity level. In this sense, 
the relative profitability of each production activity in the maximizaticn 
of the objective function determines those activities lAidi will enter in 
the optimal solution. Cotton e3ç>ort activities, rice and viieat import 
activities could be treated as residual activities once all ottier produc­
tion activities have entered into the solution tp to the specified demand 
limits. Ihe inclusion of a foreigi exchange generation ccxiditicn was 
initially included as a means to limit total imports or, conversely, to 
state the net contribution from the agricultural sector to foreigi exchange 
earnings. However, given the partial framework of analysis of the agricul­
tural sector, this condition stating that the total valw of imports cannot 
exceed the total value of exports (in ttie model cotton exports) is not a 
realistic one. There is no macroeconondc justification for this condition­
al statement. Imports of rice and wheat to simplement total demand 
requlreraentB in the economy depend on food price stability policies vMch 
at the same time depend on the relative strength of the balance of payments. 
2. Identification of programming solutions 
Solutions are iden 
içiper script stand for; 
tified by the sumbol 3^ vhere the subscripts and 
IjK 
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1 alternatives of total <^ltivated area in the Costa regicns 
J alternatives of agricultural land expansion in the Sierra 
regions 
k alternative levels of public expenditure funds for productiv­
ity purposes 
1 changes In the percentage distribution of public funds between 
Costa and Sierra regions. 
ïhe alternative progranming situatlois and corresponding possible 
solutions are presented in Ifetole 37. 
B, Quantitative Results 
As mentioned previously, results from cnly selected solutions are 
presented because of the large nunber of solutions Involved and time 
limitatlcns. Furthermore, the presentation of quantitative results is 
made in tenns of the nature of the programming solutions to test long-run 
agricultural development policies to increase agricultural output and 
productivity. Results are presented in a consolidated form at the adjusted 
national level vtiich includes Costa and Sierra natural regions and 
northern, central and southern programming regions within each natural 
region. Ihese results are restricted to the competitive group of crops for 
the Costa regions and to conpetitive grotç» of crops produced in the conrer^ 
cial centers of agricultural production in the Sierra regions, ïhe results 
are interpreted in a comparative form with the corresponding data for the 
base year I965. Ihe creeping pattern, production, labor and Intermediate 
capital factors costs, labor use and total value of production for the 
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^111 S121 S131 1 750 
500 
^211 S221 S23I 1 750 
L3J 540 ^311 S32I S33I 1 750 
580 
^411 S421 S431 1 750 
610 S511 S521 S531 1 750 
II 460 S112 S122 S132 2 1000 
500 S212 S222 S232 2 1000 
540 S312 S322 S332 2 1000 
580 S412 S422 S432 2 1000 
610 S512 S522 S532 2 1000 
III Lu 460 S113 S123 S133 3 1250 
500 S213 S223 $2 33 3 1250 
L3J 540 S313 S323 S333 3 1250 
580 S413 S423 S433 3 1250 
610 S513 S523 S533 3 1250 
^In thousands of hectares. 
^In thousands of hectares. 
®In millions of 1963 soles. 
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year 1965 are given in Tables 38 and 39 for tiie Costa and Sierra regions, 
respectively. 
First, the estimai distributions of public finds for productivity 
programs are tested. Secondly, programming results are compared in their 
aggregative production, incone and employment effects for alternative 
situations and corresponding solutions as presented in Table 37. Thirdly, 
the results for the optimum cropping plans by regions are presented 
restricted to selected solutions corresponding to different growth 
alternatives of total cultivated agricultural land and flows of financial 
resources available for agricultural research, promotion and extension 
programs in terms of the exogenously resource restrictions to I98O. 
1, Regianal optimal distribution of public funds 
*Ihe optimal distribution of public funds for agricultural productiv­
ity programs between broad Costa and Sierra regions has been tested for 
different solutions at the specified levels of resource constraints 
identified in Table 37. In a first ccsiputer run solutions were obtained 
for only a range of land alternatives for the Costa and Sierra regions at 
the specified levels of public fmds, Ihe range of percentage distribution 
included was ^ 0 to 90 percent of public funds far the Costa regions, and 
60 to 10 percent for the Sierra regions. Consolidated figures for the 
aggregate results at the national level are given in Tables 40 and 41, 
restricted to the intervals of optimal solutions that maximize the objec­
tive function as presented in Figures 33 and 34, In accordance with 
these results the cptimal distribution of public funds for productivity 
programs between Costa and Sierra regions is found in the 70-30 percentage 
Table 38. Costa regions: 1965 creeping pattern, production, labor use, wage bill, intermediate capi­
tal expenditures and value added for the conpetitlve groiç) of crops included in this study 
Capital 
Region Area Yield Production Farm out- Ibtal Wage expendi­ Value 
and out value labor bill tures added 
crcps Hectares Metric tcMS Metric tons Millions Millions of Millions Millions M liions 
of soles labor days of soles of soles of soles 
L y L-y Y W K V 




Costa North 218445 - - 1606.1 18.54 664.4 723.5 882.6 
Cottm 95290 1.475 140553 889.7 8.I18 305.3 WI? 412.3 
Rice 47240 4.562 215509 452.6 5.81 220.4 128.4 324.2 
Com 55900 2.125 118788 186.5 3.19 97.0 85.5 101.0 
Beans 6280 0.879 5520 19.2 0.23 7.6 9.5 9.7 
Other beans 9285 0.720 6685 26.7 0.43 19.3 11.7 15.0 
Manioc 4450 10.383 46204 31.4 0.40 14.8 11.0 20.4 
Costa Céntral 199650 1911.0 11.96 504.8 875.9 1035.1 
Cotton 135Wff 1.579 213480 1554.1 ^35" ISTO T5CT 017.7 
Rice 1200 4.050 4860 10.8 0.14 5.8 3.0 7.8 
Com 47500 3.363 159743 263.6 2.47 96.5 107.4 156.2 
Beans 9570 1.159 11091 43.6 0.46 18.4 16.9 26.7 
Other beans 4030 1.259 5074 20.3 0.21 8.4 6.8 13.5 
Manioc 2150 12.908 27752 18.6 0.16 7.1 5.4 13.2 
Costa South 21260 143.3 1.73 61.6 55.0 88.3 
Cotton 1.266 17444 "U9.7 OTW ICT TO 
Rice 3800 4.500 17460 35.3 0.46 20.5 13.0 22.3 
Com 6070 2.533 15375 32.7 0.52 15.1 14.1 18.6 
Beans 3610 1.192 4303 16,1 0.15 5.1 6.0 10.1 
Other beans 1620 1.154 1869 7.5 0.09 3.1 2.4 5.1 
Manioc 280 10.500 2940 2.0 0.02 0.9 0.7 1.3 
îbtal Cbsta 439355 _ 3660.4 32.23 1230.8 1654.4 2006.0 
Table 39. Sierra regions: 1965 cropping pattern, production, labor use, wage bill, internediate capi­
tal e3q)endltures and value added for comnercial centers of agricultural production and the 
ccnpetitive group of crops included in this study 
Capital 
Region Area Yield Production Para out­ Ibtal Wage expendi­ Value 
and put value labor bill tures added 
crops Hectares Metric tons Metric tons Millions Millions of Mi liions 1liions Millions 
of soles labor days of soles of soles of soles 
L y I/-y Y N W K V 
4. Sierra North 133664 404.3 10.76 187.4 177.9 226.4 
Com 31250 0.872 27250 56.7 2.44 28.4 22.5 34.4 
Wheat 36670 1.131 41474 65.1 1.98 32.3 28.5 36.6 
Barley 26954 1.084 29218 46,1 1.51 33.1 19.0 27.1 
Other beans 10050 0.925 9799 17.8 0.58 15.3 8.8 9.0 
Potatoes 24240 6.887 166940 170.3 3.71 59.3 87.3 83.0 
Rloe (Hi^ 4500 4.387 19742 48.3 0.54 29.0 12.0 36.3 
Selva North) 
5. Sierra Central 158720 » — 641.6 14.87 264.1 262.9 378.7 
Com 32310 1.107 35767 -823 2.41 50.4 24.9 51.4 
Wheat 16060 0.931 14951 23.5 1.01 11.5 8.1 15.4 
Barley 30870 1.034 31920 52.4 1.45 26.5 21.8 30.6 
Other beans 15090 1.387 20930 37.7 0.94 15.8 14.0 23.7 
Potatoes 64390 6.592 424459 445.7 8.56 159.9 194.1 251.6 
6, Sierra South 123245 351.0 12.25 152.9 187.8 163.2 
Com 1.170 35222 72.6 1757 "TilTF 38.3 
Wheat 15380 0.885 13611 27.6 1.05 15.9 13.4 14.2 
Barley 34250 1.020 34935 54.8 1.85 24.7 28.3 26.5 
Other beans 4060 1.753 7137 16.0 0.36 7.2 6.0 10,0 
Potatoes 39450 4.703 185533 180.0 5.92 63.5 101.8 78.2 
Total Sierra 
conmsrclal centers 
of production 415629 1396c9 37.88 604.4 628.6 768.3 
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Table 40. Programing soluticns for the optimal distribution of public 
funds between Costa and Sierra regions, for Pj^ levels of public 
e]g)enditure funds, levels of land expansion fbr the Costa 
region, for « 560^000 hectares for the Sierra region 
Solutions^ Components^ 
" T  E  p — M  K 7 mr 
8321° 1100 750 « •• — — 
S321® 1100 750 — — - — 
S32lf 1100 750 - - - -
S421C id 1140 750 M « M 0.00 
Sil21® 1140 750 94 2644 3572 8049 8.92 
3421^ 1140 750 - - - - 0.00 
S521C id 1170 750 MM 0.00 
S521® 4608 1170 750 97 2749 3752 8384 22.22 
S52lf Id 1170 750 — - — - 0.00 
S322° Id 1100 1000 
S322® id 1100 1000 — » — — — 
S322f id 1100 1000 - - - - -
^See Table 37 for identification of progrsnnning situations and solu­
tions. 
^C = value added in millions of soles ; L = agricultural cultivated land 
in thousands of hectares ; P = public funds for productivity programs in mil— 
Hots of soles; N = Idaor use in millions of labor days; W = wage bill in 
millions of soles; K = intermediate capital expenditures in millions of 
soles; Y = total on farm output value in millions of soles; PEG = net foreign 
exchange eamings in millions of dollars. 
^Corresponding to the 60-40 percent distribution of public funds between 
Costa and Sierra regions. 
^Infeasible solutions. 
^Corresponding to the 70-30 percent distribution of public funds between 
Costa and Sierra regions. 
^Corresponding to the 80-20 percent distribution of public funds between 
Costa and Sierra regions. 




T  E  p — w  R  S  m r  
8422° ID 1140 1000 • — — 0.00 
5422® 4565 1140 1000 93 2688 3655 8248 15.85 
S422^ 4519 1140 1000 94 2689 3590 8128 11.41 
3522° 1170 1000 « 0.00 
3522% 4733 1170 1000 95 2787 3867 8620 31.55 
3522: 4687 1170 1000 97 2788 3801 8508 27.12 
3323° 4374 1100 1250 91 2619 3442 7833 0.00 
3323? 4407 1100 1250 89 2579 3482 7909 0.00 
3323^ 4389 1100 1250 87 2599 3492 7902 0.00 
3423° 4627 1140 1250 95 2749 3683 8302 22*17 
3423® 4652 1140 1250 92 2736 3730 8400 23.08 
S423F 4635 1140 1250 90 2737 3740 8397 23.09 
3523° 4795 1170 1250 96 2848 3895 8709 37.88 
3523? 4819 1170 1250 94 2835 3942 8881 38.79 
3523^ 4802 1170 1250 93 2835 3952 8779 38.80 
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lablfi 41. Programming soluticwis for the optimal distribution of public 
funds between Costa and Sierra regions, for levels of piblic 
expenditure funds, levels of land expansion for the Cbsta 
region, for ' 630,000 hectares for the Sierra regicn 
Solutims^ Conponents^ 
"C E P N W R 3 5EÎT 
5331° 1170 750 _ 
S33l! 
^d 1170 750 - - — — S33lf id 1170 750 - - - — -
S431° 1210 750 » 0.00 
5431® 4655 1210 750 100 2754 3658 8335 19.73 
S43r 4649 1210 750 101 2739 3585 8212 16.73 
3531° 1240 750 M « 0.00 
S53i; 4813 1240 750 103 2857 3855 8692 24.54 
3531^ 4816 1240 750 104 2837 3797 8619 32.43 
3332° 4483 1170 1000 95 2644 3445 7957 0.00 
3332® 4490 1170 1000 97 2653 3448 7961 12.03 
3332? 4488 1170 1000 98 2672 3442 7955 29.97 
^ee Table 37 for identification of programming situations and solu­
tions. 
^C = value added in millions of soles; L = agricultural cultivated land 
in thousands of hectares; P = public funds for productivity programs in 
millions of soles; M = labor use in millions of labor days; W = wage bill 
in millions of soles; K = Inte mediate capital expenditures in ml 111 ens of 
soles; Y = total on fann output value in millions of soles; EEG * net 
foreign exchange earnings in millions of dollars. 
°Corresponding to the 60-40 percent distribution of public funds 
between Costa and Sierra regions. 
^Infeasible solutions. 
®Corresponding to the 70-30 percent distribution of public funds 
between Costa and Sierra regions, 
^Corresponding to the 80-20 percent distribution of piiJllc funds 
between Costa and Sierra regions. 
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Table 41. (Continued) 
Solutions^ Conpœents^ 
E P n ^ R ? FE5 
8432° 4727 1210 1000 98 2783 3694 8451 23.10 
S432® 4733 1210 1000 99 2794 3698 8456 24.46 
3432^ 4731 1210 1000 102 2812 3697 8450 26.26 
3532° 4895 1240 1000 101 2881 3906 8833 38.81 
8532% 4900 1240 1000 102 2 892 3910 8837 40.17 
8532^ 4899 1240 1000 105 2911 3908 8832 31.96 
8333° 4526 1170 1250 96 2693 3506 8059 5.46 
8333® 4561 1170 1250 97 2696 3492 8051 6.39 
8333^ 4560 1170 1250 98 2733 3467 8053 6.42 
8433° 4770 1210 1250 99 2833 2755 8553 28.72 
84335 4805 1210 1250 99 2836 3741 8576 29.64 
8433 4806 1210 1250 102 2912 3721 8554 30.29 
85339 4938 1240 1250 102 2933 3967 8934 44.33 
8533® 4972 1240 1250 102 2935 395 3 8957 45.36 
8533^ 4974 1240 1250 104 2955 3964 8963 47.37 
Figure 33. Value added C for. alternative distributions of public fmds 
(P) between natural regions (Costa, Sierra) for three levels 
of Pjç and three levels of land expansion for the Cbsta region 
(Lg2, Lij2, 1^2) for a given level of land in the Sierra 
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Figure 3^. Value added C for alternative distribution of public funds 
(P) between natural regions (Oosta, Sierra) for three levels 
of Pjç and three levels of land expansion for the Costa region 
(L32 LI12 ^2) for a given level of land in the Sierra 
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2((0 
distribution irrespective of parametric variations on the amount of public 
funds and land constraints, Programning solutions resulted infteasible 
for the range 450-525 millions of I963 soles of flow of public funds for 
productivity programs in the Costa regions and 150-200 mllHais of 1963 
soles for the Sierra regions during tiie 1965-1980 planning period. 
The average regional distribution of total flow of public funds for 
productivity programs of the crops included in the programming framework 
ttiat corresponds to the optimal solutions given in Tables 40 and 4l are 
presented in Table U2, 
Table 42. Average regional distribution of total flow of public funds for 
productivity programs (Pj^) 1965-1980 corresponding to cptlmal 
solutions for the programming model 
Regions Public funds for productivity programs 
Percent P2^ Percent Percent 
Ibtal m. 100.00 IQOO 100,00 1250 100.00 
Costa North 202 26,93 326 32,60 468 37.44 
Costa Central 226 30,13 235 23.50 249 19.92 
Costa South 97 12,94 139 13.90 157 12,56 
Sierra North 32 4,27 133 13.30 189 15.12 
Sierra Central 84 11,20 59 5.90 80 6,40 
Sierra South 109 14,53 108 10.80 108 8.64 
^n millions of 1963 soles. 
Ihe comparison between average annual flow of public funds for produc­
tivity programs obtained from the optimal solutions and the projected 
annual regional financial resources made by the Research and Promotion 
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Service of the Mnistry of Agriculture (Servi cio de Investigacion y 
Promocion Agrarla - SIPA) are giwn in Table 43. 
Table 43, Conparison of projected annual regional financial resources 
for productivity programs by SIPA and the results obtained 
from the optimal solutions in the programming model 
Projected 
financial 
resources Public funds for productivity programs: 
Regions (SIPA) programnlng results 
P* Percent 
^1' Percent Percent Percent 
























































Total 78.0 100.00 50.1 100.00 66.7 100.00 83.2 100.00 
^In millions of 1963 soles. 
This comparison Includes cereal, tuber and bean crops for vfiiich 
productivity coefficients are specified in the model. These productivity 
coefficients were derived frcro the regional evaluation of the perfonnance 
of public expenditures cn agricultural research and extension services 
based on the projected production increments 1967-1970 as reported in 
Tables 19 to 25 and in /^pendix G. As observed, regional percentage dis-
trlbutlCTi of public funds for productivity programs from programming 
results differs sharply frcxn the projected financial resources made by 
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SIPA, In the overall a 40 to 60 percent distribution of projected finan­
cial resources by SIPA for the Costa and Sierra regions conpares with a 
70 to 30 percent dlstrlbutlcn of projected financial resources obtained 
from programming results. The total annual financial projected resources 
^nountlng to 78 millions of 1963 soles corresponds to alteinative of 
public expenditure funds for productivity programs Included in the 
Programming I-todel, However, the results have to be qualified in terms 
of the required financial resources projected by SIPA for pranotlon and 
extension services to the subsistence agricultural centers of production 
vJiich are not part of the frameworic of analysis. In this sense, the 
projected financial resources made by SIPA for the Sierra regions may well 
be mors indicative of the required funds for productivity programs. 
Including botti regional economic and social transfer policies to Increase 
agricultural production. Nevertheless, the results obtained may be used 
as a policy guide for the regional distribution of financial resources for 
productivity programs required to achieve given production targets within 
the assunptions and limltatlwis caisldered in the model. 
A first analysis of these solutions brought about the necessity to 
find the reasons for infeaslble solutions. This analysis shows that the 
foreign exchange generation-depletion (PEG) condition Included in the 
model Is the cause of InfeaslblUtles. This condition limits total value 
of Inports to total value of exports within the model. Conversely, the 
condition can be Interpreted In terms of the required net contributions of 
the part of the agricultural sector under study to foreign exchange earn­
ings. Another way of Interpreting the results under the FEG condition is 
In terms of the structure of organization of production. Existing large 
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hacienda type holdings in the Costa region and traditional and transition­
al latifundia in the Sierra regions detennine an extensive use of agricul­
tural production factors according to the conditions that determine total 
effective demand £ar agricultural products in the econcxry« Export 
activities Included in the model, such as cotton, may be a profitable 
activity to large hacienda owners and for the econony as a thole in terms 
of the net contributions to foreign exchange earnings. However, the net 
profitability of this activity can be Judged only in terms of the cppor-
tunlty costs with competitive activities under existing structures. This 
statement would have to be qualified for SOTE centers of production 
located in dry valleys where the seasonal water availabilities constitute 
a restraint to the type of use (agricultural activities) and intensity of 
use of agricultural factors of production. Ihe issue of agricultural 
land base expansion throu^ irrigation and intensification of the existing 
land base through water regulation may have not been brou^t into consid­
eration due to the concentration of land in latifundia type holdings. The 
degree of aggregation in which this study is being carried out precludes 
the consideration of regional restraints to represent the above mentioned 
conditions on production. Under changing structural conditions both "Hie 
production matrix and the resource constraints would have to be specified 
to represent the new conditions. It is in this sense that the model 
is qualified as a demonstration model, that is, an application of research 
methodologies for the systematic handling of large amounts of data and 
the examination of quantitative relationships between objectives and the 
means. 
2W 
2. Response surfaces to paranetrlc variations In the effective resource 
constraints 
Subsequent runs of the programming model vrere made eliminating the 
foreign exchange generation-depletion condition (PEG). Optimal solutions 
were obtained for land alternatives L^j for 1: 1 = 460,000; 2 = 500,000; 
3 = 5^0,000; 4 = 580,000; 5 = 610,000 hectares for the Costa region; for 
j : 2 = 560,000; 3 = 630,000 hectares for the Sierra regLcn; and for 
public expenditure funds for k: 1 = 750 ; 2 = 1000; 3 = 1250 mllllcns 
of soles. Infeaslble solutions were obtained for ~ ^ 90,000 hectares 
for the Sierra regions, for all 1 and k ranges. 
Tables 44 to 46 present consolidated figures at the national and 
regional levels for the COTpcnents of optimal solutions obtained under 
parametric variaticns cn land altematives for the Costa re glen and for 
public e;ç»enditures funds altematives cn productivity funds for a 
minimum given land alternative ~ 560,000 for the Sierra regions. 
Inportant inferences can be dravm from the coirparative analysis of 
the regional resource requirements to meet desired or required income and 
employment levels at the end of the planning period. ïhls conparlscn is 
made with the corresponding base year 1965, reported in Tables 38 and 39. 
The programnLng results given in Tables 44 to 46 are sunmarlzed in Table 
47, In accordance with these results, specified levels of adjusted 
domestic apparent demand requirements Included In the interregional pro­
gramming model can be satisfied with a minimum of 1,020,000 hectares and 
750 millions of flow of public funds vrtiich corresponds to the programming 
solution Sj22 (see Table 44 for programming regicns results) sipplemented 
by rice inports and vflieat Imports, A total Increase of 32.76 percent in 
2H5 
Table M. Programming solutions for situation I, land alternatives 
Lj2 
Solutions^ Ccxiponents^ 
"5 E P Mr W K V 
Republic (adjusted)® 
S121 3683 1020 750 85.0 2220 2847 6545 
S221 3960 1060 750 88.1 2364 3096 7072 
S321 4216 1100 750 91.0 2509 3325 7560 
S421 4459 1140 750 94.4 2648 3512 8052 
S521 4608 1170 750 97.2 2752 3757 8396 
Total Costa^ 
S121 2391 460 525 26.7 1260 1722 4133 
S221 2669 500 525 29.8 1404 1971 4660 
S321 2924 540 525 33.0 1549 2200 5148 
S421 3167 580 525 36.1 1688 2447 5640 
S521 3316 610 525 38.9 1792 2632 5974 
Costa North 
S121 1409 270 250 16.4 752 975 2386 
S221 1537 285 207 18.9 858 1115 2656 
S321 1793 325 207 22.0 1003 1345 3144 
S421 1967 350 189 24.5 1115 1513 3488 
S521 1992 350 156 25.5 1153 1558 3559 
%ee Table 37 for identification of programming situations and solu­
tions. 
= value added in millions of soles; L = agricultural cultivated 
land in thousands of hectares; P = public funds for productivity programs 
in millims of soles; N = labor use in milliais of labor days; W • wags 
bill in millions of soles; K = intermediate capital expenditures in 
mllliOTS of soles; Y = total on fam output value in millions of soles. 
®Republic (adjusted) = Total Costa + Total Sierra (adjusted). 
^otal Costa = Costa North + Costa Central + Costa South, 
2U6 
Table 4!*. (Continued) 
b Solutions^ Ccnponents 
z E p w R r 
Costa Central 
S121 826 155 172 8.0 409 629 1473 
S221 985 180 244 8.7 456 740 1743 
S321 985 180 244 8.7 456 740 1743 
S421 985 180 243 8.7 456 740 1743 
S521 975 180 230 8.8 456 733 1727 
Costa South 
S121 156 35 103 2.3 99 118 274 
S221 146 35 74 2.2 90 115 261 
S321 146 35 74 2.2 90 115 261 
S^21 215 50 97 2.8 117 193 409 
S521 347 80 138 4.4 183 340 688 
Total Sierra® 
Si21 1292 560 225 58.3 960 1125 2412 
Sierra North 
Sl21 346 154 32 18.4 315 311 676 
Sierra Central 
Sl21 545 206 84 18.9 309 413 957 
Sierra South 
Sl21 401 200 109 21.0 336 401 779 
®Total Sierra = Sierra North + Sierra Central + Sierra South, 
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Table 4$. ProgranrtLng solutions (Sj22) for situation II, land alterna­
tives Lj^2 , 
Solutions^ Ccatpcxients^ 
—C E P n R K 7 
Republic (adjusted)® 
3122 3786 1020 1000 84.1 2260 2927 6726 
3222 4065 1060 1000 87.3 2406 3177 7257 
3322 4322 1100 1000 90.4 2551 3406 7745 
3422 4566 1140 1000 93.6 2690 3655 8240 
3522 4733 1170 1000 95.9 2789 3867 8621 
Total Costa^ 
3122 2461 460 700 27.2 1305 1775 4255 
3222 2740 500 700 30.4 1451 2025 4786 
3322 2996 540 700 33,6 1596 2255 5274 
3422 3239 580 700 36.7 1735 1834 5769 
3522 3407 610 700 39.0 1834 2715 6150 
Costa North 
3122 1466 270 409 16.8 791 1019 2487 
3222 1586 285 338 19.2 890 1158 2748 
3322 1843 325 337 22.4 1035 1387 3236 
3422 2013 350 304 24.9 1145 1554 3576 
3522 2035 350 238 26.0 1185 1601 3646 
^See Table 37 for identification of programming situations and solu­
tions, 
= vailue added in raHUcns of soles; L = agricultural cultivated 
land In thousands of hectares; P « public funds for productivity programs 
in ml 111 ens of soles; N = labor use in millions of labor days; W = wage 
bill in millions of soles; K « Intermediate capital expenditures in 
millions of soles; Y « total on fairo output value in mlllims of soles, 
^Republic (adjusted) « Total Costa + Total Sierra (adjusted). 
^^tal Costa = Costa North + Costa Central + Costa South, 
T^le 45, (Caitlnied) 
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Solutions^ Ctonpcnents 
"C E P W 7. Y 
Costa Central 
S122 R32 155 177 7.9 409 634 1484 
S222 991 180 249 8.7 456 745 1754 
S322 991 180 249 8.7 456 745 1754 
S422 991 180 249 8.7 456 745 1754 
S522 991 180 249 8.7 456 745 1754 
Costa South 
S122 162 35 113 2.4 105 122 284 
S222 162 35 113 2.4 105 123 284 
S322 162 35 113 2.4 105 023 284 
S422 234 50 146 3.0 134 204 439 
S522 380 80 212 4.2 193 369 750 
Tbtal Sierra® 
S122 1326 560 300 56,8 955 1152 2471 
Sierra North 
Si22 369 150 133 16.0 313 342 730 
Sierra Central 
%22 556 210 59 19.8 307 409 963 
Sierra South 
Si22 401 200 108 20.9 335 401 778 
®îbtal Sierra « Sierra North + Sierra Central + Sierra South. 
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Table 46. Programming solutions (S^^) for sltuaticn III, land altemar-
tlves 
Solutions^ Conpoients^ 
z E p— g R r 
Republic (adjusted)® 
S123 3873 1020 1250 83.2 2308 3002 6878 
8223 4152 1060 1250 86.3 2454 3252 7409 
S323 4407 1100 1250 89.5 2597 3482 7899 
SH23 4652 1140 1250 92.6 2737 3730 8392 
S523 4819 1170 1250 95.0 2836 3942 8773 
Total Costa*^ 
S123 2531 460 875 27.8 1349 1826 4376 
S223 2810 500 875 31.0 1495 2076 4907 
S323 3067 540 875 34.1 1638 2305 5397 
S423 3310 580 875 37.3 1778 2554 5890 
S523 3477 610 875 39.6 1877 2766 6271 
Costa North 
S123 1536 270 584 17.5 835 1069 2600 
S223 1657 285 512 19.8 934 1208 2869 
S323 1914 325 512 23.0 1079 1438 3359 
S423 2083 350 479 25.5 1189 1604 3697 
S523 2105 350 413 26.6 1229 1652 3767 
^See Table 37 for Identlflcatlcn of programning situations and solu-
tlOTlS. 
« value added in millions of soles; L = agricultural cultivated 
land in thousands of hectares; P » public funds for productivity programs 
in millions of soles; M » labor use in millions of labor days; W = wage 
bill in millions of soles; K = inteirodlate capital ejqpenditures in 
millions of soles; Y = total on fairo output value in millions of soles. 
°Ftepublic (adjusted) » Total Costa + Total Sierra (adjusted). 
(%btal Costa = Costa North + Costa Central + Costa South. 
Table 46. (Continued) 
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Solutions^ Ccnponents 
r E P ^ M R R 7 
Costa Central 
S123 832 155 177 7.9 409 634 1484 
S223 991 180 249 8.7 456 744 1754 
S323 991 180 249 8.7 455 744 1754 
S423 .991 180 249 8.7 455 744 1754 
S523 991 180 249 8.7 455 744 1754 
Costa South 
S123 162 35 113 2.4 105 122 284 
S223 162 35 113 2.4 105 222 284 
S323 I6l 35 113 2.4 104 122 284 
S423 23% 50 146 3.0 134 204 439 
S523 380 80 212 4.2 193 369 750 
Total Sierra® 
%23 1343 560 375 55.3 959 1177 2502 
Sierra North 
%23 385 150 187 15.0 312 359 766 
Sierra Géntral 
Sl23 554 210 80 19.4 312 4l6 969 
Sierra South 
^123 401 200 108 21.0 335 400 777 
^Ibtal Sierra = Sierra North + Sierra Central + Sierra South, 
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Table 47. ConparLson of programing solutions to 1980 with the base year 
1965 for the natimal (Republic) and regional (Costa and Sierra) 
levels 
Solutions^ Conponents^ 
E Î3 7 
Total % Total % Total % Total % 
Republic (adjusted) 
Base year 1965 855 100.00 2774 100.00 70.1 100.00 5057 100.00 
3121 1020 119.30 3683 132.76 85.0 121.25 6545 129.42 
S122 1020 119.30 3786 136.48 84.1 119.97 6726 133.06 
SI23 1020 119.30 3874 139.65 83.2 118.68 6878 136.01 
S221 1060 123.98 3960 142.75 88.1 125.67 7072 139.84 
S222 1060 123.98 4065 146.54 87.3 124.63 7257 143.50 
3223 1060 123.98 4162 150.04 86.3 123.10 7409 146.51 
3321 1100 128.65 4216 151.98 91.0 129.81 7560 149.49 
3322 1100 128.65 4322 155.80 90.4 128.96 7745 153.15 
3323 1100 128.65 4407 158.87 89.5 127.67 7899 156.19 
3421 1140 133.33 4459 160.74 94.4 134.66 8052 159.22 
3422 1140 133.33 4566 164.60 93.6 133.52 8240 162.94 
3423 1140 133.33 4652 167.70 92.6 132.09 8392 165.94 
3521 1170 136.84 4608 166.11 97.2 138.66 8396 166.02 
3522 1170 136.84 4733 170.62 95.9 136.80 8621 170.47 
3523 1170 136.84 4819 173.72 95.0 135.52 8773 173.48 
Costa 
Base year 1965 439 100.00 2006 100.00 32.2 100.00 3660 100.00 
3121 460 104.78 2391 119.19 26.7 82.91 4133 112.92 
3122 460 104.78 2461 122.68 27.2 84.45 42555 116.26 
3123 460 104.78 2531 126.17 27.8 86.33 4376 119.56 
^See Table 37 for identification of programming solutions. 
= agricultural cultivated land in thousands of hectares; C = value 
added in millions of soles; N « labor use in millions of labor days; Y = 
total <*1 farm output value in raillicais of soles. 
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Table 47. (Continued) 
Solutions^ Conponents^ 
E R ? 
Total % Total % Total % Total % 
S221 500 113.90 2669 133.05 29.8 92.54 4660 127.32 
S222 500 113.90 2740 136.59 30.4 94.41 4786 130.76 
S223 500 113.90 2810 140.08 31.0 96.27 4907 134.07 
S321 540 123.00 2924 145.76 33.0 102.48 5148 140.65 
S322 540 123.00 2996 149.35 33.6 104.34 5274 144.09 
S323 540 123.00 3067 152.89 34.1 105.90 5397 147.45 
S421 580 132.11 3167 157.87 36.1 112.11 5640 154.09 
S422 580 132.11 3239 161.46 36.7 113.97 5769 157.62 
S423 580 132.11 3310 165.00 37.3 115.84 5890 166.82 
S521 610 138.95 3316 165.30 38.9 120.80 5974 163.22 
S522 61D 138.95 3407 169.84 39.0 121.11 6150 168.03 
S523 610 138.95 3477 173.32 39.6 122.98 6271 171.33 
Sierra 
Base year 1965 4l6 100.00 768 100.00 37.9 100.00 1397 100.00 
Si21 560 134.62 1292 168.22 58.3 153.83 2412 172.66 
S122 560 134.62 1326 172.65 56.8 149.87 2471 176.88 
SI23 560 134.62 1343 174.86 55.3 145.91 2502 179.10 
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net Income (value added) is obtained as a result of growth in a) total 
cultivated agricultural area, b) dianging cropping pattern and productiv­
ity increases on the existing cultivated agricultural area at the base 
year, and c) changing cropping pattern and increases in productivity oi 
ttîe increases in cultivated agricultural area between the base and end 
years of the period of analysis, as expressed in Equation 5.1. 
AC » AL • Yq +Ay • + A L • Ay 5.1 
(a) (b) (c) 
vrtiere 
A C » - Cg increase in value added between base and end years 
of the period under analysis 
^ L = - Lg increase in cultivated area between the base and end 
years of the period under analysis 
yg = average value added per hectare corresponding to the 
base year 
A y = y^ - y^ average increase in value added per hectare between 
the base and end years of the period mder analysis. 
As an exanple, the regional conponents in increase of total value added 
for solutions are included in Table 48. 
Starting from solutions increasing levels of income and enploy-
ment can be obtained by increasing levels in land constraints L^, For a 
given land ccmstraint level, an increasing inccme may be obtained by 
increasing levels of public expenditure funds constraints, with decreasing 
enployment, that is, with increasing labor productivity. On the whole, a 
10 percent increase in cultivated agricultural land at the national level 
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would result In a 10.3I percent increase in the level of labor use. For 
given levels of agricultural land constraints a 10 percent increase in 
public funds for productivity programs will result, en the average, in a 
0.4 percent decrease in the level of labor use. 
Table 48. Regional conponents in increase of total value added for solu­
tion S 221 
republic 
Conponents Costa Sierra (adjusted) 
C]_^ Percent C2^ Percent C^ Percent 
Total increase in value added 
Due to cultivated agricultural 
area increases 
Due to dianges in the cropping 
pattern and productivity 
increases: 
a) c*i the existing culti­
vated agricultural area 
at the base year 
b) an the increase on 
cultivated agricultural 
area during the period 
of analysis 
^In milliœs of soles. 
As expressed previously the specified levels of dansstic adjusted 
apparent demand requirements included In the programming framework are 
satisfied with minimum resource levels corresponding to solution S221 
supplemented by inports of rice and vheat. Increasir^ levels of income 
and enployment are obtained a) for increasing amounts of public expenditure 
funds on productivity programs, for a given level of land resource 
385 13.87 524 18.89 909 32.76 
96 3.46 266 9.59 362 13.05 
276 9.95 192 6.92 468 13.87 
13 0.46 66 2.38 79 2.84 
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ccxïstraint, and b) for a given level of public expenditure funds with 
increasing levels of agricultural land constraints. The analyses of 
these results indicate that both increasing productivity in the production 
of food crcps due to increments in public expenditure funds (for a given 
land ccnstraint) and increases in the supply of total agricultural culti­
vated area (for a given level of public expenditure funds) release, as a 
residual, cultivated land for the production of cottcn. The corresponding 
pattern of cottwi production for the set of solutions under analysis is 
included in Table 49. The cotton pattern of production for the set of 
solutiais may be used to interpret the results under different total 
demand restrictions for cotton e:ç)orts. 
The obtained results could be e3ç>ected, within the model's formula­
tion and specification, provided that the relative profitability of the 
production activities for cotton is greater than the profitability of 
other conpetitive activities. Specifically, in the model, the alterna­
tives considered for the Costa region are exports of cotton, domestic 
production and inports of rice. The case is that in propq^ainning region 1 
(Costa North) value added coefficients in the objective function for rice 
under technological levels P (X021B) and C (X021C) are greater than the 
corresponding coefficient for cotton activity (XOllA), Ihder these con­
ditions the programming solutions should include increasing inport substi­
tution of rice. However, the progranmlng results indicate a constant 
amount of Inports under alternative resource ccnstraints. This fact led 
to revising the formulation of export and import activities and the speci­
fication of the correspondin.3 programming coefficients, A double problem 
was encountered. First, with respect to the projected regional adjusted 
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Table ^9. Cotton pattern of producticn for the set of solutions under 
analysis 
Area Production Value added Exports 
Solutions Hectares Metric tcxis Mi liions 
of soles 
Mstric tons Mi Hi ens 
of dollars 
S121 76040 129912 451.6 75830 25.43 
S122 87856 151635 527.4 97555 32.72 
S123 99595 173205 602.6 119125 39.94 
S221 118912 208710 726.3 154630 51.86 
3222 131067 231051 804.2 176971 59.35 
3223 142804 252564 879.4 198484 66.59 
3321 158912 282230 952.0 228150 70.52 
3322 171067 304671 1060.5 750491 84.02 
3323 183093 326675 1137.5 272595 91.42 
3421 196544 351398 1233.7 297318 99.72 
3422 203806 373935 1302.3 319855 107.28 
3423 220544 395510 1377.5 341430 114.52 
3521 219146 392940 1368.5 338860 113.65 
3522 234286 420777 1465.5 366697 122.97 
3523 246023 442340 1540.7 388260 130.22 
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domestic derands for rice corresponding to the Costa regions. It was found 
to be overstated due to an error In the conversion coefficient for the 
projected domestic apparent demand of milled rice to raw rice. Second, 
with respect to the formulation of transfer activities for Inports, 
specifically for rice Imports (M0282) from the rest of the world to Costa 
Central, It was found that the formulâtIcn of the conpetltlve conditions 
between Inports and domestic production Is not prqDerly stated. 
The following modifications may be introduced to irprove the fonnula-
tlon of transfer activities for inports which are conpetltlve with domes­
tic production: 1) to include bounding ccxistralnts for cultivated area 
for the corresponding crop activities in sons production regions according 
with certain agro-economic criteria external to the model, for exanple, 
cultivated area for rice production in Costa North may be restricted to 
the projected limits for the supply of agricultural land suitable for 
rice production; 2) to formulate the Inport activities for the sane pro­
ducing regions vftiere domestic production takes place, for exanple, in 
the case of rice production the inport activity should be considered for 
Costa North, even thougi rice Imports are directed to supplement demand 
requirements throu^out the country. Revised figures for demand restric­
tions for rice are given in Table 50, 
Programming solutions obtained for revised values for rice demands 
remain unchanged, except for a reduction in inports from 431,803 metric 
tons to 337,184 metric tons. These are exactly the figures which 
correspond to demand restrictlexis for rice (D022) in Costa Central pro­
gramming reglOTi, v^iers the inport activity for rice (M0282) was 
considered. 
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Costa North Rice 02 D021 195583 352658 
Costa Central Rice 02 D022 431803 337184 
Costa South Rice 02 D023 30412 24158 
Total Costa 657798 514000 
®See Table 3%h. 
New programming solutions were sou^t eliminating the rice inport 
activity under the revised figures for demand restrictions for rice for 
some of the solutions. Caisolidated figures for the prograimiing results 
corresponding to solutlcn S32k(b) under this new situation are presented 
in Table 51. It may be interesting to conpare these prograimiing solutions 
S32k(b) with the prograimiLng solutions obtained previously allowing rice 
inports S32k (Tables ^7 and 51). For this purpose it is sufficient to 
coopai^ figures for Total Costa vdiere the substitution of cotton for rice 
takes place. Differences for the main components of the progranmlng 
solutions (S32k(b) - S32k) are found to be as follows; 
Total Percent 
Value added (in millions of soles) C -55 -1.85 
Agricultural cultivated land (thousands of hectares) L 0 0.00 
Public funds for productivity programs (millions of 
soles) P 0 0.00 
Labor use (millions of labor days) N 2.5 7.^5 
Wags bill (millions of soles) W 7^ 
Intennedlate capital e^qaendltures (millicns of 
soles) K -173 —7.68 
Total an faim output value (millions of soles) Y -230 -%.36 
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Table 51. Programming results for solutions S32k(b) obtained eliminating 
rice inport activities 
Solutions^ Ccxrpcnents^ 
C L P N w K Y 
Republic (adjusted)® 
S321(b) 4162 1100 1037 93.8 2585 3153 7330 
S322(b) 4267 1100 998 92.9 2626 3234 7515 
S323(b) 4354 1100 1250 92.0 2674 3310 7696 
Total Costa^ 
S321(b) 2870 540 525 35.5 1622 2028 4918 
S322(b) 2941 540 700 36.1 1670 2082 5044 
8323(b) 3012 540 875 36.6 1714 2133 5166 
Costa North 
S321(b) 1739 325 207 24.5 1077 1173 2914 
8322(b) 1788 325 337 24.9 1109 1215 3006 
S323(b) 1359 325 513 25.5 1153 1265 3128 
Costa Central 
8321(b) 985 180 244 8.8 456 740 1743 
S322(b) 991 180 249 8.7 456 745 1754 
832 3(b) 991 180 249 8.7 456 745 1754 
^See Table 37 for ictentificaticn of programming situations and solu­
tions. 
= value added in nilHOTis of soles; L « agricultural cultivated 
land in thousands of hectares; P =» public funds for productivity programs 
in millions of soles ; N = labor use in millions of labor days ; W = wage 
bill in millions of soles; K = intermediate capital e:q3enditures in 
miUicns of soles; Y - total on farm output value in millions of soles. 
^Reptblic (adjusted) = Total Costa + Total Sierra (adjusted). 
^Total Costa = Costa North + Costa Central + Costa South, 
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Table 51. (Continued) 
a b Solutions'* Ccofpoients 
C L P N W K Y 
Costa South 
S321(b) 146 35 74 2.2 89 115 261 
S322(b) 162 35 113 2.4 105 122 284 
S323(b) 162 35 113 2.4 105 122 284 
Sierra (adjusted)' e 
S321(b) 1292 560 512 58.3 963 1125 2412 
S322(b) 1326 560 299 56.9 956 1152 2471 
S323(b) 1343 560 375 55.3 960 1177 2530 
Sierra North 
S321(b) 346 154 319 18.4 315 310 676 
S322(b) 370 150 132 16.0 313 342 730 
S323(b) 387 150 192 14,9 313 361 776 
Sierra Central 
S321(b) 545 206 84 18.9 309 413 957 
S322(b) 556 210 59 19.8 307 409 963 
S323(b) 555 210 75 19.4 311 415 976 
Sierra South 
S321(b) 401 200 109 21.0 339 401 779 
S322(b) 401 200 108 21.0 336 400 778 
S323(b) 401 200 108 21.0 336 400 778 
®Sierra (adjusted) = Sierra North + Sierra Central + Sierra South. 
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ïhese differences are basically due to dianges In the cropping pat­
terns for cotton and rice activities in Costa North as presented in Table 
52. 
Table 52. Comparison of optimal cropping patterns for cotton and rice 
activities for solutions S32k(b) and S32k for Costa North 
prograimlng reglcxi 
Gotten Rice 
Area Production Area Producticn 
Solutions hectares metric tens hectares metric tons 
S321(b) 41242 75803 127380 542129 
S321 108912 200180 59709 254122 
S322(b) 53396 98141 112958 530216 
S322 121067 222521 51287 242208 
S323(b) 65134 119716 111491 530224 
S323 133093 244625 43807 242210 
The results may be used, c« the one side, as an illustratioi of the 
income and employment effects and, cn the other, of the foreigi exchange 
effects of producticn for domestic consunption and production for exports 
that may be tested using ttie interregional prograirming framework of 
analysis. However, the partial fonnulatlon of the problems under study 
and the level of aggregation in the specification of the components of 
the model precludes any definite policy formulation to advise a course of 
action In one way or another. Before such a task is performed, much 
knowledge must be acquired about the regional diaracterlstics of the 
agricultural sector for a better specification of the changing conditions 
and structures of production. For example, in the Costa regions a more 
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adequate account raast be taken of the differential water requirements by 
crops and the seasonal water supplies on a regional basis. 
A response surface in terns of the values for the objective function 
(value added or net income) thab results from alternative coirbinaticns of 
agricultural land and public expenditure funds constraints for the Costa 
regions is depicted in Figure 35. The figures for value added are those 
corresponding to the prograiraning solutions reported in Table 47. There­
fore, they are subject to the previous discussion about the dianges of 
the programming solutions that result from the substitution of cotton for 
rice activities, 
Ihe analysis of the response surface is made takir^ as a reference 
point solution S322 (see Table 45 and Figure 35). This solution corres­
ponds to the most probable exogenously projected alternatives of agricul­
tural land expansion for the Costa and Sierra regions and the average 
funds for productivity programs, consistent with the projected financial 
r esources available for agricultural development discussed in Chapter IV, 
Section D, Solution 3322 is compared with the results from solutions S122 
and S522 viiich are correspondent to the minimum and maxiirum limits for the 
parametric variations in land constraints for the Costa regions, for given 
levels of public funds at the national level and their broad distribution 
between Costa and Sierra natural regions. Ihe total increase in agricul­
tural cultivated area corresponding to these solutions is given in Table 
53. "Hie regional increases in agricultural cultivated area are interpreted 
as the demand requirements for total cultivated agricultural area to 
achieve given income and employment targets, Ihe results for solution S32k 
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Figure 35. Response surface for value added in millions of soles for 
different levels of total agricultural land Li2 and public 
expenditure funds for the Costa regions 
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Table 53. Tbtal increase in agricultural cultivated area for selected 
















Costa North 270 177 477 338 109 
Costa Central 155 143 298 286 12 
Costa South 35 38 73 49 24 
Total Costa 460 358 818 673 145 
Solutions S32k 
Costa North 325 177 502 338 164 
Costa Central 180 117 297 286 11 
Costa South 35 38 73 49 24 
Tbtal Costa 540 m 872 673 199 
Solutions S52k 
Costa North 350 177 527 338 189 
Costa Caitral 180 117 297 286 11 
Costa South 80 38 118 49 69 
Tbtal Costa 610 332 942 673 269 
Solutions 3122® 
Sierra North 150 58 208 178 30 
Sierra Central 210 68 278 218 60 
Sierra South 200 50 250 160 90 
Tbtal Sierra 560 176 m 556 180 
^See Table 37 for identification of programming solutions, 
^Obtained from optimal prograranâng solutions. See Tables 44 to 46. 
^See alternatives of land ejpansion in Tables 26 and 27. 
Tables 38 and 39. 
^Restricted to cOTinercial centers of agricultural production. See 
Table 27. 
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irrigated and Improved agricultural land for the Costa regicns. However, 
for the Sierra regions the projects whidi will certainly be executed 
before 1975 consider inprovements of 57,700 hectares of agricultural land 
throuj^ irrigation systems. The regional solutions for Sierra regions 
seem to suggest the necessity of a strong increase in agricultural culti­
vated area for 1980. Given that these solutions are restricted to the 
commercial centers of agricultural producticyi, the solutions are particu­
larly restricted for Sierra South, 
Other interesting results brou^t about by comparison of solutions 
in Figure 35 are with reference to the ranges of substitution between 
cultivated area and public eroenditure funds, for a given level of inccms. 
For example, the level of net income (value added) of 3,000 irilllcns of 
soles may be obtained with approximately 552 thousands of hectares of 
cultivated area and 525 millions of soles of flow of public expenditure 
funds for productivity programs, or alternatively with 531 thousands of 
hectares of cultivated area and 875 millions of soles of flow of public 
expenditure funds for productivity programs. In a linear fashion, approx­
imately 17,000 soles of flow of public expenditure funds for productivity 
programs during the 1965-1980 period substitutes for one hectare of 
cultivated area for the Costa region. 
Results for the natioial (Republic) and regional (Costa and Sierra) 
levels for içross income (cxi farm output), net incane (value added), 
intermediate demand of labor and capital factors of production and cor­
responding ratios (output labor ratio, capital labor ratio, labor use and 
wat^e rate ratio) per unit of area (hectare) are compared with the 
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corresponding figures for the base year I965 for selected solutions 
S122, S322 and S522 (see Table 54). 
Table 54, Comparison of average aggregate results for solutions S122, 
S322 and S522 with the base year 1965 
Solu­
tions Y/L& C/L^ W/L° K/L^ Y/tf K/N^ N/L^ 
Republic 
1965 5914 3245 2146 2670 72,1 32,6 82,0 26,2 
6600 3712 2219 2871 80,0 34,8 82,5 26,9 
3322 7045 3929 2318 3099 85.7 37.7 82,2 28.2 
3522 7371 4045 2386 3304 89.9 40,3 82,0 29.1 
Costa 
1965 8331 4569 2800 3764 113.7 51.4 73.3 38.2 
STS? 9250 5350 2837 3858 156,4 65.3 59.1 48.0 
3322 9767 5548 2955 4176 156,9 67.1 62,2 47.5 
3522 10082 5585 3006 4451 157.7 69.6 63.9 47.0 
Sierra 
1965 3358 1846 1452 1512 33.6 16,6 91.1 15.9 
SIZ5" 4413 2368 1705 2057 43.5 20,3 101,4 16.8 
^ross incOTB per hectare (soles), 
^Value added per hectare (soles), 
®Wase bill per hectare (soles), 
^Intermediate capital e:ç>enditure per hectare (soles). 
^Output value per unit of labor (soles per labor day). 
^Capital per unit of labor (soles per labor day), 
®Labor days per hectare, 
^a@e rate (soles per day). 
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ïhe cotiparison of net returns to investments in agricultural land 
development projects and productivity increases may be obtained frcm the 
shadow prices of scarce resources in the optimal solutions of the pro­
gramming model. The obtained figures for the shadow prices are reported 
in Table 55» restricted to broad Costa and Sierra regions. 
Table 55. Shadow prices per hectare of cultivated area and per 1000 soles 
of flow of public funds for productivity programs^ 
b Per hectare of Per 1000 soles of Solutiais cultivated area flow of public funds 
Costa Sierra Costa Sierra 
3121 7254 6933 358 1030 
3321 6407 6933 358 1030 
3521 - 6155 994 844 
3122 7323 3895 298 494 
3322 6407 3985 298 494 
3522 - 3985 298 494 
3123 7323 4048 298 341 
3323 6407 4048 298 341 
3523 4048 298 3^1 
^Corresponding to optimal solutions given in Tables 44 to 46. 
^See Table 37 for identification of programming solutions. 
3. Regional wtimal crcyping pattern of production for selected solutions 
The optimal cropping patterns for selected solutions 3122, S32k, 
S32k(b) and S522 are presented In ^ pendlx H. 
As expressed before, the difference in cropping area for solutions 
S122, S322 and S522 corresponding to hl^er land alternative levels for 
t he Costa regiai is basically due to land use for production of cotton 
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(see Table 49). Under these solutions total amount of rice Inports (for 
the revised projected demand requlremsnts) Is maintained at the constant 
level of 337,184 metric tons with a value of 22.4 millions of dollars and 
TAeat imports amount to 788,412 metric tons with a value of 62,7 millions 
of dollars. 
The patterns of crop production for solutiais S 321, S322 and S323 
obtained for different levels of public expenditure funds constraints for 
productivity programs (for 1 = 540,000 hectares for the Costa region, j = 
560,000 hectares for the Sierra region) differ oily for some critical 
activities such as cotton, rice, com (animal feed) for the Costa regions 
and potatoes for ttie Sierra regions. Solution S32k(b) obtained eliminating 
rice import activities is exactly the same as solutim S32k except for the 
substitution of cotton for rice in Costa North programming region. 
It may be noted that the optimal cropping patterns under different 
technological levels are obtained for the highest technological level C 
specified in the programming model, with the exception of sane of ttiose 
critical activities referred to before. In the specification of the pro­
gramming model, productivity coefficients are attached to technological 
levels B and C in terms of the cost in soles required to Increase yields 
from one level to the other. These productivity coefficients are ccxi-
strained by the amount of public funds for productivity programs. The 
obtained cropping patterns by technological levels for the programning 
situations under analysis are indicative of the inportance of some critical 
activities, such as cotton, com (animal feed), rice and potatoes in total 
production and productivity for the agricultural sector. 
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Given the assunptlons and limitations in the speclficatlcn of the 
components of the prograitmlnG model, no definite conclusions can be 
obtained vriLth respect to the possibilities that the agricultural sector 
will adjust its structures of production such that the obtained average 
increases in productivity may actually take place. 
C, Recommendations for Future Studies 
As expressed previously, much knowledge about the regional diaractei^ 
istics and conditions of production of the agricultural sector of the 
economy of Peru has to be acquired in order to obtain a proper specifica­
tion of the programming coefficients and resource limitations, Howver, 
regional analysis is not all intended to be used in programming franeworks 
of analysis as in this study. Regional analysis as part of agricultural 
planning is mainly intended to be a continuous process of acquiring the 
required technical and statistical knowledge necessary to Improve policy 
decisions that have to be made all the way through the public administra­
tion of the agricultural sector. Agricultural planning is basically a 
political and administrative process. As such it is oriented to inprove 
the functions of the public sector to make them consistent with the objec­
tives of socioeconomic development. A main difficulty arises >hen visualiz­
ing this process at different stages of planning Inplenentation. In the 
first stages of planning objectives of structural change outweigh the dis­
cussions about its technical inplementatlon. Agricultural planners should 
balance properly their activities between programs for structural changes, 
vAlch are inperative for socioeconomic development, and the technical 
knowledge Wiich has to be acquired for a successful implementation of 
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planning. The present study has been carried out having in mind specific 
institutions in diarge of agricultural policy formulation to provide 
reconmendations and advice to iirprove research and the subsequent needed 
information for agricultural planning. 
Ihe actual application of programming techniques for the analysis 
of interregional competition may be used by agricultural planners as an 
important learning device for the study of the main regional character­
istics, conditions and factors of the agricultural sector, Ihls would, 
hoivever, require a national commitment to initiate and proceed with a 
system of planning \^ich would place priorities on the use of scarce 
technicians and financial resources. Political and administrative aspects 
must be taken into account to obtain a strong support to this conmitmsnt. 
These and other similar considerations will weigh heavily In follow up 
studies beine; planned. 
Studies are being planned specifically to incorporate into the 
regional framework of analysis land creation activities constrained by 
Investments in land development programs, A possibility to inprove the 
specification of the model for lon'5-run periods of analysis is to divide 
t!ie formulation of the model, say by quinquennial periods, such as to 
specify particular pro.^rammlnr coefficients, a!]gre^ate resource supplies 
and other limitations for each period. Ihls coirparative static formula­
tion can be solved simultaneously by conputer propraming routines. 
Alternatively, the use of revised data programming techniques may permit 
tile modification of specific coefficients for certain critical production 
activities within the model, These procedures are suggested to irrprove 
the specification of the supply-demand structure for resources, factors 
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and products that TOst likely will be present during and at the end 
year of a long-run planning period relative to the overall and sectoral 
performances of the economy. They are most irportant since a primary 
objective of an agricultural development program is to change the struc­
tures of production. 
Sensitivity tests will be required to arrive at major conclusions 
that may be used for policy reconmsndations. These tests are aimed at 
e5Ç)loring, first, the technical feasibility of the specification of the 
model and, second, ttie sensitivity of all ma,jor parts of the model, This 
is required to leam how the assunpticns made about the agricultural 
sector affect the conclusions obtained from the model. 
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VI. SUT/KARY 
This study was an attenpt to apply prograimring techniques to the 
analysis of quantitative aspects of agricultural regional planning. 
Ihe main r icem was with growth of agricultural production required to 
satisfy realonal projected demands at the n^^ year of a planning period, 
under certain specified regional structures of production, resource 
constraints and other limitations, Ihe problem under study involved the 
regional long-run optimal allocaticn of agricultural developnisnt funds 
between 1) policies of total cultivated land expansion, and 2) productiv­
ity increase policies required to achieve a given target increase in 
agricultural production. 
An interregional programning model was formulated in Chapter II for 
the analysis of the stated agricultural develcçment policies. The formula­
tion was made under certain restrictive assunptions and limitations. Some 
of the assumptions bel<xig to the mathematical linear programning technique. 
Specific assumptions about the regional model include a main assunption 
about the maximization of value added to represent the behavior of the 
average producer under the existence of limitative factors of production, 
other than labor, iirposing upon the agricultural production functions 
special structures, "Bie latifundia problem is assumed to be a prime con­
dition limiting the agricultural land supplies in Peru to satisfy domestic 
agricultural production requirements. Another Important assumption in the 
formulatlai of the programming model refers to the Incluslan of output-
yield levels to represent different technologies of agricultural produc­
tion, The profitability of each activity in the regional frsnework 
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assumes constant marketing margin costs of cœmodlties shipped within and 
between regions. Transport costs are part of the niariceting margin costs. 
The model was conceived and forimxlated to be applied to the analysis 
of the regional characteristics of the agricultural economy of Peru 
within the limitations imposed by data availability, resources and compu­
tational facilities. In order to obtain results tiiat may be used in 
policy formulation the empirical analysis poses two main questions: 1) 
with respect to the extent of disaggregation required to insure valid 
conclusions, and 2) with respect to the sophistication Involved in the 
specification of the coroonents of the model, 
Ihe characterization of the agricultural sector of Peru with respect 
to the external conditions of production was attempted in Chapter III. It 
includes a classification of market situations in accordance with the 
supply-demand conditlcfis prevailing in the different areas of the countrj' 
as determined by their socioeccnanic, ecological and technological cm-
ditions and the resulting patterns of activities and flows of commodities 
in the econony. A comparison between total agricultural area classified 
by tenure systems and land use by type of holdings was included to describe 
the agricultural situation vrLth respect to two main structural problens: 
1) the land concentraticn in the hands of the few, the latifundia problem, 
and 2) the existence of a preponderant subsistence agriculture. 
Ninety-one centers of agricultural production were identified and 
classified Into conrnerclal and self-sufficient centers according to their 
individual market characteristics involving all agricultural economic 
areas of production In Peru. In the regional frainewort< of analysis a total 
of 12 main agro-economic regions and 21 sub re rl ens are defined as a basis 
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for future studies in agricultural development planning. The last part 
of Chuter III comprises an attempt to determine statistically the 
characteristics of the technologies of agricultural production that are 
part of the production conditions for average representative units of 
Production, located in a given center or groiç) of centers of agricultural 
producticn '^thin a region .vlth homogenous characteristics. IV/o empirical 
studies vie re undertaken in order to characterize the technologies of 
agricultural production. The first study found tne average distribution 
of technological levels by crops by an reproach of stratification of 
agricultural national statistics into regions and by output yield levels. 
Ihe second study aimed to find the profiles of cost structures for a group 
of agricultural crcp activities. Available technical studies and statis­
tical data vjTsre emphasized as a strong limitation in the empirical 
analysis, 
Ihe specification of the coroonents of the interregicnal programming 
model formulated for the analysis of agricultural develcoment policies was 
applied in Chapter D/ to part of the agricultural sector of the economy of 
Peru, The conponents of the model are specified to find the resource 
adjustments and interregional patterns and transfers required to increase 
the flows of a selected f^uo of agricultural commodities to satisfy 
exogenously predetermined demand levels for. the year 1980. Very restric­
tive assunptiais ivere required to specify the supply-demand structure for 
resources, factors and products that most likely ivlll be present at the end 
year of the planning period relative to the overall and sectoral perfor­
mances of the econoqy. These assunptiens constitute exogenous elements to 
the empirical applicaticns of the model, predetennining the results of tlrie 
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"optimum" allocation of given resources to the specified productioi and 
marketing structures of the econony. îhe model was restricted to the 
analysis of the defined coirpetitive grotros of crops (11 main crops) pro­
duced in the classified commercial centers of agricultural production in 
the Costa and Sierra natural regions and three sub regions (programnlng 
regions within each natural region) conprehending 63 percent and 74 per­
cent of total cultivated area In Cbsta and Sierra regions. The specified 
prograoning coefficients, resource constraints and demand requirements 
are presented in the programning model. It includes row identificatim, 
production and transfer activities with a discussion OT the possible 
extensions actually limited by available data. 
Ihe programming results and conclusions obtained from different 
selected situations for specified levels of agricultural land and public 
funds for productivity programs are presented in Chapter V, Parametric 
and revised data programming tediniques were used as a ne ans to obtain 
response surfaces to alternative long-run agricultural development poli­
cies to increase agricultural output and productivity. Quantitative 
results are given 1) for the regional optimal distribution of public funds, 
2) for programning solutions to parametric variations in agricultural land 
and public funds constraints, and 3) for the corresponding cropping pat­
terns of productiCNi. The quantitative results are discussed and qualified 
for some of the conditions of the model that needed modification. 
The optimal distribution of public funds for productivity programs 
between the Costa and Sierra regions was found In the 70-30 percentage 
distribution irrespective of parametric variations on the amount of public 
funds and land constraints, A comparison between the projected annual 
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regional financial resources for productivity prograns macte by the 
Research and Extensloi Service of the Ministry of Agriculture with the 
results obtained from the optimal solutions was found to differ substan­
tially in the regional distributicxi of public funds for productivity 
programs. The results are qualified in tenns of the required financial 
resources for the subsistence centers of agricultural production in che 
Sierra regions which are not part of the frarework of analysis. It is 
concluded 1) that the projected financial resources made by the Agricul­
tural Research and Promotion Service for the Sierra regicsis may well be 
more indicative of the required funds for productivity programs, including 
both regional economic and social transfer policies to increase agricul­
tural production; and 2) that the programnlng results may be used as policy 
guides for the regional distribution of financial resources for productiv­
ity programs required to achieve given production targets vrlthln the 
assumptions and limitations cmsldered in the model. 
In this stage of the analysis, a first modification was introduced 
eliminating the forelgi-exchange generation condition that was initially 
included as a means to limit total inports, or conversely, to state the 
net contribution from the agricultural sector to foreign exchange earn­
ings. Programming results under this new situation were used to obtain 
response surfaces by means of parametric variations in cultivated agricul­
tural area and in public expenditure funds constraints to test alternative 
long-run agricultural development policies to increase agricultural output 
and productivity, Quantitative results on a regional basis are presented 
for selected programing solutions involving aggregate incomes, employment 
and capital conponents that result frcm different levels of parametric 
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variatiwis on agrdcultural land and public funds for productivity pro-
grans. Interpretation of programming results was irade for 1) minimum 
effective resource requirerents to satisfy specified le^/els of adjusted 
apparent demands considered in the intense^àonal linear programming model, 
including; open export activities for cotton production and irport activi­
ties for rice and wheat to supplement domestic production; 2) increasSj^i-
levels of incomes and errployinent obtained for increasinr amounts of public 
expenditure funds on productivity programming for a given level of land 
resource constraint and/or for a ^ çiven level of public expenditure funds 
with increasing levels of aj^ricultural land cmstraints; and 3) new 
prof^rannlnf^ results oljtalned eliminating rice import activity under 
revised fij^ures for demand restrictlm. 
Protjranrninf; results ivere conpared with the correspcndin.'s figures for 
the base year 1965. Ihe regional resource growth requirements to meet 
desired or required incoœ and employment le-t/els at the end of the plan­
ning period are presented for alternative solutions involving different 
amounts of agricultural land and public funds for productivity programs 
constraints. These results were analyzed to find the changing cropping 
patterns under alternative resource constraints. Since the solutions 
Under analysis are restricted to different resource levels for Costa 
regions, it was found that increasing: productivity in the production of 
food crops due to increments in public expenditure funds (for a given 
land constraint) and increases in the supply of total cultivated area (for 
a given level of public expenditure funds) release, as a residual, culti­
vated land for the producticai of cotton. It was concluded that 1) the 
cotton pattern of production found for the set of solutions under analysis 
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may be used to interpret the results under different total demand restric­
tions for cotton exports, and 2) the conpetitive conditions between domes­
tic production and inports of rice weie not well formulated. Specifically 
it was found that in Costa North the profitability of rice activities in 
terms of value added coefficients in ttie objective function was greater 
than the corresponding coefficients for the cotton activity, Ihder these 
conditions the programming solutions should include Increasing inport 
substitution of rice, Ihs analysis of the situations brought out two 
problems: 1) an error in the projected regional adjusted domestic demands 
for the Costa regi<xis, and 2) an improper formulation of transfer activi­
ties for inports. 
New prograiming solutiais were obtained eliminating rice inport 
activity under revised figures for demand restrictions for rice. Results 
from these solutions were corpared with previous results to illustrate, 
on the one side, income and enployment effects and, cn the other, foreign 
exchange effects of production for donestic consumption and producticn for 
exports that may be tested using the interregional programming framework 
of analysis. 
A response surface was constructed to indicate the optimal values of 
the programming solutions obtained from alternative combinaticais of agri­
cultural land and pub He e^çienditure funds constraints. This was used to 
illustrate the regional resource increases required to achieve given 
income and eirploymnt targets. Conclusiois for a selected number of 
solutions were obtained for the total regional increases in cultivated 
area for the planning period 1965-1980 under alternative levels of flow 
of public expenditure funds for productivity programs. The regional 
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optimal cropping pattern of production is presented for the selected solu­
tions under analysis. 
The most Important concluslcxi emerging from the enpirical regional 
analysis is the Imperative necessity of specific micro studies on a%ro-
economic regions to represent and specify the conditions and factors 
determining agricultural output and productivity. Conversely, it can 
be stated that the programning models, unless specifically founded in a 
proper and relevant stratification on the basis of micro studies for agro-
economic regions, are more likely to lead planners away from the truth 
than towards it. 
Within the restrictions imposed by the partial model and data limita­
tions, the following major conclusions can be dravn from the analysis of 
quantitati^/e results : the necessity of heavy public investnsnts and 
e^çienditures en agricultural development programs and the need to inplerrent 
agrarian reform programs to modify the existing- systems of land tenure and 
use, to achieve production targets to satisfy required levels of final 
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IX. APPENDIX A. 
CLASSIPICATim OF THE CENTERS OF 
AGRICUITURAL PRGDUCTIOM BY EEPARIT'EraS, 
ECOLOGICAL REGIONS AND SUBREGIOIIS : 
MAIN AGRICULTURAL MARKET CKARACIERISTICS AND ROAD FACHJETIES 
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Table Al, Costa. Classiflcatlcn of the centers of agricultural (crop) 
production by departanents (political divlsicwi), ecological 
regions and subregLcns; main agricultural mazicet character­
istics and road facilities^ 
Departnents Centers of producticn^ Characteristics® 
I. Region 1.1 Costa North 
1. "Dmbes 1. Zarumllla MCC - LM - PEO — GRF 
2. Tunbes FCC — I# - PEO — GRP 
2. Piura 3. Bajo Chira CC EO(IC) GRF 
4. Bajo Piura CC — EO(IC) - GRF 
5. Alto ChlrarQuiro2-5an 
Lorenzo^dio Piura CC — EO - PIW - GRF 
6. Alto Piura: Pfcrropon-
Chulucanas-Buenos ALres-
Salitral CC - EO - PLW - GRF 
3. Larabayeque 7. Olomos Motipe CC — EO - PIM — GRP 
8. Qiancay-La ledie CC - EO(IC) - GRF 
9. Zana CC — m - PEO - GRP 
4. La Ilbertad 10. Pacasmayo CC _ EO _ GRP 
11. Chlcana-Moche CC — EO(IC) - GRF 
12. Viru-Qiao-Santa CC - EO - PIW — GRF 
5. Cajamarca 13. Zonas de cabeœra los 
Vales de Chancay-Zana-
Jeque tepeque-Chl cama CC - JM - PEO - RRF 
Source (6). 
^Por location of the centers of production, distance to the demand 
centers and transport net, see maps. 
°CC = commercial center; MCC = mainly commercial center/^art self-
sufficient; SC = self-sufficient center; P'EC = mainly self-sufficient 
center/part canmercial; 12-1 = producticn oriented to local markets; PEO = 
part export oriented; EO = producticn mainly oriented to exports i^thln 
and between regions and the rest of the world (IC = industrial ciTOps); 
OFF = good road facilities; RRP » regular road facilities; PRF = poor 
road facilities; NRP = no road facilities. 
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Table Al (Continued) 





















CC - EO(IC) - PLM - GRP 
CC - PEO(IC) - U4 - GRF 
OC - EO(IC) - PIW - GRF 
CC - LM - PSO - GRF 
MCS - - GRP 
MCS - m - GRP 
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Table A2, Sierra. Classification of the centers of agricultural (crop) 
production by departments (political division), ecological 
regions and sxijreglcns: main agricultural maiiet character­
istics and road facilities^ 
Departments Centers of product!wP Characteristics® 
IV, Region 2.1 Sierra North - Stbreglon 2.1.1 low Sierra Northwest 
2. Plura 14. Ayabaca 
15. Huancabanba 
I4SC - m 
Msc - m 
RRP 
RRP 
3. Lantoayeque 16. Incahuasl-Canares 
l6a. Transicion 




V. Hegloi 2.1 Sierra North - Subreglon 2.12 Andean Sierra North 
4. La libertad 17. Otuzco-Huamachuco-
Santlago de Chuco MCC - PEO - RRF 
5. Cajamarca 18. Tabacones-Huancanbanba 
19. Ccndebairba 
20. Sierras Valle Cajamarca 
SC -
MSC - - PEO -




6. Amazonas 21. Cuencas altas Utcubanba-
Imaza 
22. Chach^oyas: Lamud-Luya 
leymebanba-Ifivanto 
SC - m 




^Pbr location of the centers of production, distance to the demand 
centers and transport net, see maps. 
^CC * coimerclal center; MCC = mainly commercial center/part self-
sufflclait; SC » self-sufficient center; PCC = mainly self-sufficient 
center/part comnerclal; UVl » production oriented to local maitets; PEO = 
part export oriented; EO = production mainly carlented to e:q>arts within 
and between regions and the rest of the world (IC = industrial crops) ; 
GRP = good road facilities; RF£P = regular road facilities; PRP * poor 
road facilities; NRP = no road facilities. 
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Table A2. (Continued) 
Departments Osnters of pxoducticxi^ Giaracterlstics® 
VI. Re glen 2.1 Sierra North - SubregLon 2,1=3 Interandean Sierra North 
'4. La lAbertad 23. Ilaranon SC - M - NRF 
5. Cajanarca 24. Maraincn SC - IM - rWP 
25. Cajanarca MCC - M - PEO - RRF 
6. Amazonas 26. Utcubanba-Imaza-Bagua MCC - £0(IC) - PRP 
27. Vilaya SC - IW - MRP 
VII. Reglcai 2.1 Sierra North - Subregjon 2.1.4 Low Sierra Northeast 
4. La Libertad 28. Bolivar-Pataz-Tayabarnba SC - M - NRF 
VIII. Region 2.2 - Sierra Oaitral — Subrerf.cn 2.2.1 low Sierra Oentral (W) 
7. Ancash 35. Alja I-GC - 114 - RRP 
8. Lima 36. Cajatairbo-Churln-Canta-
Matucana rEC - IM - RRF 
9. Ica 37. Chavin-Tiblllo SC - - PRP 
IX. Region 2.2 - Sierra Central — Subreplon 2.2.2 Andean Sierra Oentral 
7. Ancash 38. Sierra Corc«igc>-Pallasca__ SC - D*! - PRP 
39. Serranla Bologiesi-Cabana SC - IM - PRP 
8. lina 40. Huarochlitl-Yauyps SC - IM - PRP 
10. Huanuco 41, Maramn-Huamalies-Dos de 
Mayo SC - m - MRP 
42. Huanuco-Anbo-Pachitea D'lSC - IM - PEO - RRP 
11. Pasco 43. Yanahuanca-Paucartambo MSC - - RRF 
44. Puna SC - PR? 
12. Junln 45. Puna SC - PRP 
46. Serranla Tarma MCC - 114 - PEO - RRF 
47. Andamarca y colindantes SC - IM - PRP 
13. Huancavellca 48. Huancavelica-Llrcay-
Acobairba SC - IM - PRP 
49. Castrovirreyna SC - IM - PRP 
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Table A2. (Ocxitinued) 
Departments Centers of oroduction Characteris tl cs 
X. RegLai 2.2 Sierra Osntral - SubretdcHi 2.2.3 Ir.terandean Sierra Central 
7. Ancash 50. Callejon de Huaylas 
51a. Mar^n IzquLerda 
Marancn 
rcc - LM - PEO - RRP 




JauJ a-Ccncep don 
Junln 
Huancavellca 
XL. Be glen 2.2 Sierra Central - Subreglcn 2.2.4 1 CM Sierra East 
53. Valle del P^antaro Bajo 
5^. Panpas-Htiachocolpa 
MCC - EO 
MSG - Ijvi 




Ancash 51b. Pomabanba SC - IW - MRP 










^11. Region 2.3 Sierra South - Subreglcn 2.3.2 Andean Sierra South 
CC - LK - PEO - GRF 
MCC - LM - RRP 








64a. Serranlas de Caravell-
Majes-Colcas I^C - Ui 
64b. 
64c. 
65. Serranlas de Andajuallas SC - LM 
66. Serranlas Abancay-Almaraes SC - LM 
67. Serranlas Antabamba-Grau SC - IM 








SC - m 
SC - LM 









Table A2. (Continued) 
Departments Osnters of producticn Characteristics 
19. Cuzco 72. Serrania Central de 
Altura media: Panpas 
de Anta-Cuzco Paruro-
Acoraayo-Lares-Urubaniaa 
l&'cos-Cachis SO - m - PRF 
20. Puno 72. Altiplano sin influencia 
lacustre: Lanpar-Azangaro-
Ayaviri-Putina-Pucara 
73. Altiplano con influencia 
lacustre : Puno-Juliaca 
SC - LM - RRP 
sc - m - PR? 










76. Punas altas de Lanpa-
I-lar ctk-s ani-Cruce ro-Coj at a 
••RC - m 
se - m 
- PRP 
- PRP 
XV. Region 2.3 
SC - M - PRP 




77. Quebradas de Pampas 
78. Quebrada de Apurimac y 
afluentes 
79. Mantaro 
80. Bajo Panpas 
81. /^urimac y afluentes 
82. Valle Sagrado de los 
Incas 
SC - m 
rise - m 
SC - LM 
M3C - m 









Table A3. Selva. Classiflcatlcn of the centers of agricultural (crop) 
production by departments (political division), ecological 
regions and subreglons: main agricultural inaricet character­
istics and road facilities^ 






XVI. Region 3.1 Hljji Selva North 
29a. Jaen 
29b, Ghlnchipe y afluentes 
30a. Bagua 
30b. Huanbo-Rodriguez de 
Mendoza 
XVII. Region 3.2 Hijji Selva Central 
55. Huallaga y afluentes 
(Ungo Maria) 
55b. Pachltea 





59. Transi ci on Tairoa-
Andamarca 
ICC - m - PEO - RRP 
I<BC - IM - NRP 
ICC - IW - PEO - RRF 
ICC - IM - NRP 
r'BC - EO 
SC - IM 
- RRF 
- NRP 
SC - LM - NRP 
î>EC = PEO - iw - PRF 
00 - EO 




^R)r location of the centers of production, distance to the demand 
centers and transport net, see msps. 
CO = comnerclal center; MCC « mainly coranercia- center/^art self-
sufficient; SC = self-sufficient center; I4SC = mainly self-sufficient 
center/part coumerclal; 121 = producticxi oriented to local markets; PEO » 
part export oriented; EO * production mainly oriented to ejçjorts within 
and between réglais and the rest of the world (IC = industrial crqps) ; 
GRF = good road facilities; RRF * regular road facilities; PRF = poor 
road facilities; NRP = no road facilities. 
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Table A3. (Continued) 





XVm. Regie»! 3.3 HLpti Selva South 
83. Rio i^urimac SC - IM 
83b. Selva SC - IM 
84. Urubainba y afluentes 
85. Apwimac 
86. Conispata-Marc^ata 
I^C - LM 
SC - UA 
MSC - M 






- PRP 87. Selva alta Sandla 
XLX, Region 4 Oriente - Subregicn 4.1 Oriente North 
6, Amazœas 31. l'îarancn (Imaza a Santiago) SC - 12'! - NRF 
21. 88, riaz%enes de rios IVBC - LM - NFF 
22. San I^brtin 89. fiSC - IM - NRF 
XX. Région 4 Oriente - Subre^on 4.2 Oriente Central 
21. Loreto 90. Pucallpa l^/jSC - PEC - F5RP 
XXC. Region 4 Oriente - Sub region 4,3 Oriente South 
23. Madre cte Dios 91. SC - LM - MRP 
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X. APPEmiX B. 
DISTRIBUrrOM OF AGRICUUrURAL LAND BY 
COr-ITERCIAL AND SEIF-3UPFICLENT CBHERS OP PRCDUCTPICN, 
CŒ^PETTITVE CROPS AND PREDElERMtfJED CROPS 
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"teble Bl. Region 1.1 Costa North, Distribution of agricultural land 
into caipetitlve crops and predetennined crops by commercial 
and self-sufficient centers of producticn (in hectares)^ 
Culti— With more Cultivable Total 
vated than one not cultivable 
Centers of production area crop Actlw cultivated land 
I. Oonmercial Centers 354645 20950 333595 30400 363995 
Tunbes (1),(2) 7510 600 6910 1700 8610 
Piura (3),(4),(5),(6] 1 116700 9000 107600 10000 117600 
Chiclayo (7),(8 ) ,(9) 107395 2450 104945 12000 116945 
Trujillo (10),(11),(12) 106830 6000 100830 6500 107330 
Cajamarca (13) 16210 2900 13310 200 13510 
Cbnpetitlve crops 
Centers of production Gotten Rice 
Other Stb-
Com Beans beans %nioc total 
I. CotmErcial Centers 95290 47240 55900 6280 9285 4450 218445 
Tunribes (1),(2) — 1950 1500 — — 
Piura (3),(4),(5),(6)75000 4640 12700 1500 — 
Chiclayo (7),(8),(9) 14990 18600 17700 1280 5895 
TnjJillo (10),(11),(12 ) 5300 18450 20000 3500 2l60 
















I. Conmercial Centers 23740 70630 
Tunbes (1),(2) — — 
Piura (3),(4),(5),(6) 7100 — 
Chiclayo (7),(8),(9) 6690 32330 
TruJiUo (10),(11),(12) 6950 38300 














^Correspwiding to the classification of the centers of producticn 
given in Appendix A. 
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Table B2. Region 2,1 Sierra North, Distribution of agricultural land 
into conçetitive crops and predetermined crops by commercial 
and self-sufficient centers of production (in hectares)^ 
Agricultural Jancf 
Culti­ With more Cultivable Total 
vated than one not cultivable 
Centers of production^ area crop Active cultivated land 
I, Cotimercial Centers 175480 6^50 168530 30600 199130 
Plura (14),(15) 37275 4000 33275 5000 38275 
Larabayeque (16) 4000 50 3950 400 4350 
La Libertad (17) 3950 — 3950 200 4150 
Cajamarca (19) ,(25) 56730 2000 54730 10000 64730 
La Libertad (17) 73525 900 72625 15000 87625 
II. 
Self-sufficient Centers 119550 5780 113416 42650 155960 
Cajanarca (18) 56170 1850 54320 14700 69020 
Amazonas (21),(22) 21370 2130 19240 9750 28990 
Cajamarca (24),(20) 2910 50 2866 100 2960 
La Libertad (23) 2670 100 2570 300 2870 
Amazonas (26),(27) 14560 1450 13110 5700 18810 
La Libertad (28) 21510 200 21310 12000 33310 
Conpetitive crops 
Other Sub­
Centers of production Com Wheat Barley beans Potatoes total 
I. Commercial Centers 30950 36670 26390 10050 24040 128100 
Plura (14),(15) 10800 4950 — 2080 — 17830 
Lanbayeque (16) 1300 — 1200 — — 2500 
La Libertad (17) 350 420 860 270 — 1900 
Cajanarca (19),(25) 8200 11300 12000 4200 7000 42700 
la Libertad (17) 10300 20000 12330 3500 17040 63170 
^Source (6), 
^Cbrresponding to the classification of the centers of production 
given in Appendix A, 
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Table 32. (Continued) 
Compétitive crops" 
Centers of production 
II. 
Other Sub-
Com liVheat Barley beans Potatoes total 
Self-sufficient Centers 42170 114^0 9130 8620 9880 81390 
Cajamarca (18) 26300 4700 4650 4050 4600 44300 
Amazonas (21),(22) 8720 1990 960 3890 1280 16840 
Cajamarca (24),(20) 1200 — — 10 •— 1210 
La Libertad (23) 500 500 270 — 200 1470 
Amazonas (26),(27) 1150 — — 390 — 1540 
La Libertad (28) 4300 4300 3250 280 3 Boo 15930 
Predetermined crops 





>0140 2680 — 24560 47380 
7000 2680 9765 19445 
50 «MOT — 1450 1500 
50 — — 2000 2050 
8390 — — 5640 14030 
4650 — 5705 10355 
5940 6300 4990 20930 38160 
3000 1100 7770 11870 
400 300 — 3830 4530 
10 300 — 1390 1700 
150 — — 1050 1200 
1180 4600 4990 2250 13020 
1200 — — 4380 5580 
I. ConiiErclal Centers 
Piura (14),(15) 
Lanbayeque (16) 
La libertad (17) 
Cajamarca (19),(25) 






La Libertad (23) 
Amazcnas (26),(27) 
La Libertad (28) 
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Table B3. Region 3.1 Selva North, Distributlc*i of agricultural 
land into conpetitive cix^s and predetennlned crops by 
commercial and self-sufficient centers of production (in 
hectares)^ 
Agricultural land 
Cultl- With more Cultivable "Dotal 
vated than one not cultivable 
Active cultivated land Caiters of production area crop 
I. Comoercial Centers 17100 1200 15900 1500 17400 
CaJ amarca (29a) 
Amazonas (30a) 17100 1200 15900 1500 17400 
II. 














Centers of production^ Rice 
Other 
Com Beans beans Manioc 
Sub­
total 
I. Connercial Centers 4300 4000 — ^ 
— 
Cajamarca (29a) 
Amazonas ( 30a) 4300 4000 — 60 — 8360 
II. 










^Corresponding to the classification of the centers of production 
given in Appendix A, 
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Table B3. (Continued) 
Predetermined crops 
Cultivated All other Sub-
Centers of production" pastures Coffee Banana crops total 







3000 1200 3640 

























Table B4, Re^on 1,2 Costa Central. Distribution of agricultural land 
Into competitive crops and predetemlned crops by commercial 
and self-sufficient centers of production (in hectares)^ 
Agricultural land 




With more Cultivable 
than one not 



































































^Corresponding to the classification of the centers of production 
given in y^pendix A. 
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Table B5. FtegLon 2.2 Sierra Central. Distribution of agricultural land 
into conpetitlve crops and predetennlned crops by ccmerclal 
and self-sufficient centers of production (in hectares)^ 
Agricultural land 
Cultl- With more Cultivable Total 
vated than one not cultivable 
Carters of production area crop Active cultivated land 
I. Comnerclal Centers 218371 18956 199415 93000 292415 
lima (36) 50910 1500 49410 13000 62410 
Huanuco (42) 27650 1400 26250 15000 41250 
Pasco (43) 11820 150 11670 2500 14170 
Junln (46) 21620 4400 17220 11000 28220 
Ancash (50) 30745 4200 26545 5200 31745 
Junln (52) 58290 7200 51090 20300 71390 
Huancavellca (53),(54) 17390 106 17230 26000 43230 
II. 
Self-suffl dent Centers 186510 6250 180260 155850 335110 
Ancash (35) 29800 1000 28800 9000 37800 
Ica (37) 2165 70 2095 2400 4495 
Ancash (38) 20140 1800 18340 5000 23340 
Ancash (39) 7590 600 6990 1500 8490 
Huanuco (41) 21000 580 20420 35000 55420 
Pasco (44) 500 — 500 50 550 
Junln (45) 610 — 610 200 810 
Junln (47) 7265 300 6965 3200 10165 
Huancavellca (48) 13235 20 13235 30500 43715 
Huancavellca (49) 32050 780 31270 52500 83770 
Ancash (51a) 4155 100 4055 1500 5555 
Ancash (51b) 48000 1000 47000 15000 62000 
^Source (6). 
^Corresponding to ths classification of the centers of production 
given in ^^pendix A. 
t 
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Table 35. (Continued) 
Gcanpetitlve crops' 
Centers of production^ Com Wheat Barley Beans Potatoes 
Sub­
total 
I. Cbrnnercial Centers Em 16060 30670 15090 64390 158520 
lAma (36) 5000 3200 3900 9000 21100 
Huanuco (42) 9550 4500 1000 1430 7140 23620 
Pasco (43) — 560 — 1200 6250 8010 
Junin (46) 1350 330 2150 450 10100 14380 
Ancash (50) 4510 5700 7200 2430 5400 25240 
Junin (52) 8900 4550 12400 4400 20000 50250 
Huancavelica (53),(54) 3000 420 4720 1280 6500 15920 
II. 
Self-sufficient Centers 26720 33340 40390 10130 45810 156390 
Ancash (35) 3500 5500 6700 2000 5600 23300 
Ica (37) 270 «WW — 50 260 580 
Ancash (38) 3000 3800 4000 330 3300 14450 
Ancash (39) 1000 1600 1100 670 1000 5370 
Huanuco (41) 3500 2500 3000 910 9180 19090 
Pasco (44) — 40 10 — 400 450 
Junin (45) m-mm — 150 — 130 280 
Junin (47) 1250 120 500 460 4150 6480 
Huancavelica (48) 2050 1480 3300 420 4800 12050 
Huancavelica (49) 4350 5100 9480 1950 5290 26170 
Ancash (51a) 2700 — 150 — 2850 
Ancash (51b) 5100 13200 11600 3320 11700 44920 
Precfeteiroined crops 
Cultivated Ve0S- All other Sub­
Centers of production pastures tables crops total 
I. Commercial Centers 31680 6260 21965 59905 
lima (36) 22650 7160 29810 
Huanuco (42) 2500 — 1530 4030 
Pasco (43) — — 3810 3810 
Junin (46) 810 4860 1570 7240 
Ancash (50) 2450 — 3055 5505 
Junin (52) 2950 1400 3690 8040 
Huancavelica (53),(54) 320 — 1150 1470 
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Table B5. (Continued) 
Predetermined ci\%)s 
, Cultivated Vege- All other Sub-
Centers of production pastures tables crops total 
II. 
Self-sufficient Centers 14770 100 15250 30120 
Ancash (35) 3800 __ 2700 6500 
Ica (37) 550 — 1035 1585 
Ancash (38) — — 5690 5690 
Ancash (39) 1550 — 670 2220 
Huanuco (41) 650 — 1260 1910 
Pasco (44) — — 50 50 
Junin (45) 40 — 290 330 
Junin (47) 200 100 485 785 
Huancavellca (48) 280 — 905 1185 
Huancavellca (49) 4650 — 1230 5880 
Ancash (51a) 950 — 355 1305 
Ancash (51b) 2100 — 980 3080 
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Table B6. RsgLcn 3,2 Selva Central, Distribution of agricultural 
land into conpetitive crops and predetermined crops by 
connercial and self-sufficient centers of production (in 
hectares)^ 

























































Centers of production^ Com Beans Manioc 
Sub­
total 





































^Corresponding to the classification of the centers of production 
given in ^pendix A. 
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3k±)le b6. (Continued) 
Predetermined crops 
Cultivated Sub-
Centers of production" pastures Coffee Banana Others total 







































Table B7. Region 1.3 Costa South. Distribution of agricultural land 
into conpetltLve crops and predetermined crops by ccranercial 
and self-sufficient centers of production (in hectares)^ 
Agricultural land 
Culti- With more Cultivable Total 
vated than one not cultivable 
Centers of production^ area crop Active cultivated land 
I. CCTiraercial Centers 48830 6690 42140 4030 46170 
Arequlpa (60) 36370 6000 30370 2500 32870 
Itquegua (61) 3285 150 3135 630 3765 
Tacna (62) 9175 540 8635 900 9535 
Oonpetitive crops 
Sub­
Centers of production Cotton Rice Com Beans total 
I. Conmerclal Osnters 5880 3800 6070 3610 19360 
Arequlpa (60) 5880 3800 3480 3610 16770 
Msquegua (61) — 490 — 490 
Tacna (62) — 
— 
2100 — 2100 
Predetermined crcps 
Cultivated Sugar All otaer Sub­
Centers of production^ pastures cane crops total 
I, Ccmnercial Centers 15350 2100 12220 29470 
Arequlpa (60) 9650 2100 7850 19600 
Moquegua (61) 1300 1495 2795 
Tacna (62) 4200 2875 7075 
^Source (6), 
^Corresponding to the dassiflcaticn of the centers of production 
given in Appendix A. 
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%ble B8. Region 2,3 Sierra South. DLstributicn of agricultural land 
into ccMpetitive crops and predetemiLned crcçs by commercial 
and self-sufficient centers of production (in hectares)^ 
Agricultural land 
Culti­ With more Cultivable 'fotal 
vated than one not cultivable 
Centers of production area crop Active cultivated land 
I. Conmercial Ctenbers 160160 6655 153535 106030 259565 
ArequLpa (63a) 14680 2300 12380 200 12580 
Maquegua (63b) 8950 530 8620 830 9450 
Tacna (63c) 950 — 950 200 1350 
Apurimac (65) 34910 1150 33760 57700 91460 
Ayacucho (69) 29400 1400 28000 14700 42700 
Puno (72) 62425 200 62225 31000 94225 
Apurimac (77) 670 20 650 100 750 
i^jurimac (78) 575 80 555 200 755 
Cuzco (82) 7600 1205 6395 100 6495 
II. 
Self-sufficiait Centers 253715 8635 244080 223910 467980 
Aiequipa (64a) 6490 350 6140 700 6840 
Arequipa (64b) 20760 1150 19610 2100 21710 
Pbquegua (64c) 375 — 375 10 385 
Tacna (64d) 7780 30 7750 2550 10300 
j^urlmac (66) 12710 410 12300 20000 32300 
Apurimac (67) 9380 9380 16000 25830 
Apurimac (68) 3245 — 3245 6000 9245 
Ayacucho (70) 31850 1500 30350 16000 25830 
Ayacucho (74) 55625 1200 54425 35000 89425 
Cuzco (71) 2330 60 2270 1000 3270 
Cuzco (72) 63620 3700 58920 88700 147620 
Puno (76) 1710 — 1710 1000 2710 
Puno (72) 26900 26900 25000 51900 
Ayacucho (80) 3900 150 3750 150 3900 
Ayacucho (79) 1465 50 1415 500 1915 
Cuzco (81) 480 35 445 200 645 
Pl*10 (73) 5095 — 5095 9000 14095 
Source (6), 
^Corresponding to the classification of the centers of production 
given in i^pendix A, 
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Table BB, (Continued) 
Caipetltlve crops 
K Sii)-
Centers of production Com Wheat Barley Beans Potatoes total 
I. Commercial Centers 30105 15380 34250 4060 39450 123245 
Arequlpa (63a) 2400 650 160 230 1100 4540 
Moquegua (63b) 1090 450 470 — 960 2970 
Tacna (63c) ISO — — — 70 250 
^urlnac (65) 12380 6200 5250 1160 7950 32940 
Ayacucho (69) 9600 7800 4400 1000 4100 26900 
Puno (72) 5 — 23950 1250 23770 48975 
/^urlmac (77) 250 — — 20 — 270 
^urlmac (78) 100 — — 10 — 110 
Cuzco 4100 280 20 390 1500 6290 
11. 
Self-sufficient Centers 47841 30930 52670 7640 66920 205961 
Areqjlpa (64a) 1030 790 540 180 1150 3690 
Arequlpa (64b) 3000 1750 2800 790 3100 11440 
Maquegua (64c) 70 30 30 — 70 200 
Tacna (64d) 1000 «MM — — 1260 2260 
j^urlmac (66) 4520 600 1500 320 4700 11640 
Apurlraac (67) 2410 1100 1150 310 4250 9220 
Apurlmac (68) 800 600 300 320 1000 3020 
Ayacucho (70) 11500 4350 8400 800 5010 30060 
Ayacucho (74) 9506 12000 14300 1700 5700 43206 
Cuzco (71) 530 20 — 10 1520 2080 
Cuzco (72) 10200 9200 18100 2840 19900 60240 
Puno (76) — — — 350 — 1320 1670 
Puno (72) 5 — 4770 130 12680 17585 
Ayacucho (80) 2250 200 100 80 700 3330 
Ayacucho (79) 300 250 300 20 430 1300 
Cuzco (81) 120 — — 20 — 140 
Puno (73) 600 — 30 120 4130 4880 
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Table 38. (Continued) 
Predete mined crcps 
ULLtivatea All other Sub­
Centers of production pastures crops total 
I. Cotnnercial Centers 14920 21995 36^1^ 
Arequlpa (63a) 8220 1920 10140 
Moquegua (63b) 5100 880 5980 
Tacna (63c) 600 100 700 
Apurimac (65) 480 1490 1970 
Ayacucho (69) 350 2150 2500 
Puno (72) — 13450 13450 
Apurimac (77) 50 350 400 
^urimac (78) 120 345 465 
Cuzco (82) — 1310 1310 
II. 
Self-sufficient Centers 28680 13074 47754 
Arequipa (64a) 2450 350 2800 
Arequipa (64b) 7800 1520 9320 
Moquegua (64c) 100 75 175 
Tacna (64d) 4700 620 5520 
Apurimac (66) 590 480 1070 
Apurimac (67) 60 100 160 
y^urlmac (68) 80 145 225 
Ayacucho (70) 740 1050 1790 
Ayacucho (74) 12100 319 12419 
Cuzco (71) — 250 250 
Cuzco (72) — 3380 3380 
Puno (76) — 40 40 
Puno (72) — 9315 9315 
Ayacucho (80) 53 520 570 
Ayacucho (79) 10 155 165 
Cuzco (81) — 340 340 
Puno (73) — 215 215 
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"Cable B9« RegLcn 3*3 Selva South. Distribution of agricultural land 
into oonpetltivB crops and predeteimLned crcps by contiBrclal 
and seIf-sufficlent centers of production (in hectares)^ 
Agricultural land 
Centers of production^ Iff








I. COTnercial Centers 29110 180 28930 23)0 31230 
Cuzco (84) 29110 180 28930 2300 31230 
II. 




























Centers of production^ Cbm 
Other 
beans Manioc Banana 
Stb-
total 




Cuzco (84) 2470 
— 
900 — 3370 
a. Self-sufficient Centers 3500 240 300 870 4910 
/^urliiac (83a) — 10 — — 10 
Ayacucho (83b) 1000 50 — — 1050 
Cuzco (86) 500 — 290 — 790 
Cuzco (85) 100 — 10 — 110 
Puno (87) 1900 ISO — 870 2950 
^urce (6), 
^Corresponding to the classification of the centers of production 
given in %)pendix A. 
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Table B9. (Ccxitinued) 
FredetemtLned crops 
W Cultivated Ail other Sub­
Centers of production pastures Cbffee Coca crops total 
I, ComtErclal Centers 10500 9180 6060 25740 
Cuzco (84) 
— 10500 9180 6060 25740 
II. 
Self-sufficient Cénters 220 11200 20 19730 
i^urinac (83a) 20 - - - «M 70 90 
Ayacucho (83b) 200 1800 4980 6980 
Cuzco (86) — 500 20 905 1425 
Cuzco (%) — — — 40 40 
Puno (87) — 8900 — 2295 11195 
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ïteble BIO. Region 4 Oriente. Distrlbuticn of agricultural land into 
conpetitive crops and predetermined crops by conmercial and 
self-sufficient centers of production (in hsctai."«s)^ 





With ra^ Cultivable Total 
than one not cultivëDle 
crop Active cultivated land 
II. 
Self-sufficient Centers 127415 5000 122115 9100 131215 
Amazonas (31) ND 
Loreto (88) 45020 1300 43710 2500 46210 
San I^brtin (89) 60805 3500 57305 5000 62305 
Loreto (90) 16100 400 15710 1000 16710 
Madre de Dios (91) 5490 100 5390 600 5940 
Cbnpetitive crops 
Sub­
Centers of production^ Rice Com Beans Manioc Banana total 
II. 
Self-sufficient Centers 11200 13630 7720 16940 11300 58790 
Amazonas (31) ND 
Loreto (88) 5050 2330 3600 10000 —— 20980 
San Martin (89) 5000 7000 2620 4000 11300 29920 
Loreto (90) 450 1400 1500 2000 — 5350 
Madre de Dios (91) 700 900 — 940 2540 









Self-sufficient Centers 26100 
Amazaias (31) 
Loreto (88) 3300 
San Martin (89) 1^100 
loreto (90) 6500 

















^Corresponding to the classiflcatioi of the centers of production 
given in /^jpendix A. 
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XI. APPEMDIX C. 
AV1ÎRAGS DISTRI^.iTiai OP T£a?JOLOGICAL 
UIVtiLS m CROPS INTO FEGiaJS A! JD SURRIiGIOMS 
Table Cl. Crop: com. Average distribution of technological levels by regions and subrezlons -
1964* 
Ibtals Nule techniques Low techniques f^dlum techniques High techniques 
f Py^ Py^ ?y^ Y° Py^ Y° Py^ 

















9600 1631 1.69 
8190 2273 2.21 
21500 2814 1.59 
25000 2928 1.90 20000 3500 1.96 
II. Total 







































^Sources (4, 22). 
^Area In hectares. 
Yield In kilos. 
^Bqulllbrluin maiicet price in soles per kilo. 
ïkble CL. (Continued) 
Totals Nule techniques Low techniques F'fedlum techniques High techniques 
jçb yc pyd xb yc pyd ^ yc |>yd yc pyd yc pyd 
B. Sierra 























Éelva 33000 1535 1.46 12500 1125 20500 1786 1,45 - - - - - -






















6500 2100 1.73 — — — — — — 





10800 1454 1.17 
346140 1450 1.74 
3000 1100 1.30 7800 1590 1.14 - - - -
Table C2, Crop: rice. Average distributioi of technological lewis by regions and sub regions -
1964^ 
Totals Nule techniques La-t techniques Pfediiwi techniques Uigji techniques 
Py^ 3{b Py^ Y° Py^ Y® Y° Py^ 







54950 4758 2.17 
2150 4344 2.17 
4900 4500 2.17 
15950 3743 2.17 
150 3600 2.17 
30950 5054 2.17 
2000 4400 2.17 
















— — — — — — — — — 
— — — — 
^Sources (4, 22), 
^Area in hectares. 
^Yield in kilos. 
^uiUbrium market price in soles per kilo. 
Table C2. (Continued) 
Totals Mule techniques Low techniques Msdlum techniques tedmlques 







Selva 19750 2888 2.18 12600 1787 2.31 7150 4829 2.17 - - -
A. Higi 




7150 4829 2,17 
500 1574 2.84 
600 1467 2.17 
500 1574 2.84 
600 1467 2.17 
10b. Oriente 11500 1813 2.17 11500 1813 2.17 
TOTAL 82200 4276 2.17 
Table C3. Crop: wheat. Average distribution of technological levels by regions and subregions -
1964& 
Totals Mule techniques Low techniques Msdlum techniques Hl^ techniques 
^ yC Pyd Py^ ^ Y° Py^ ^ yC j{b yC pyd 













— 700 1400 1.80 






























800 1.60 42620 1188 1.58 
800 1.49 11680 1082 1.63 
724 2.06 7900 1035 2.23 3500 1800 1.97 
A. Sierra 















800 1.60 22820 1199 1.47 
800 1.43 180 900 2.00 
- - 700 1400 2.47 3500 1800 1.97 
- - — 
Purees (4, 22), 
b Area In hectares. 
°Yield in kilos. 
Equilibrium market price In soles per kilo. 







Totals 'Iule techniques low te cliniques Kedlum teclmlguss techniques 
yG Py^ :{b yc Py- Y° Py^ Py^ Py^ 
85000 908 1.87 
19800 1171 1.72 
19500 968 1.65 
45700 768 2.09 
149300 959 1.72 
46500 737 1.99 
8000 800 1.70 
38500 724 2.06 
38500 1113 1.78 
19800 1171 1.72 
11500 1085 1.63 
7200 1000 2.20 




'Jule techniques Low techniques %dlum techniques Hlg^ techniques 
j{b Py^  Xb yc Pyd j^ d j^ b yc pyd 
I. Costa 
ii 






















1.21 150 2100 2.03 
n. Total 































- - — 
A. Sierra 


























^Sources (4, 22). 
^Area in hectares. 
^Yield in kilos. 
^Equilibrium market price in soles per kilo. 
Table Cl, (Continued) 
Totals •Iule techniques Lcm te obliques Medium techniques Hift» techniques 
Pyd ^b yC pyd j{b yC Pyd ^ yC Pyd Xb yC Pyd 
B. Sierra 
AndLna 128000 992 1.56 65000 881 1.72 63000 1106 1.43 — — — 
4b. Nortn 22600 1002 1.39 M M «M 22600 1002 1.39 
5b. Central 36400 1182 1.40 — — — 36400 1182 1.40 •M •• M W M M 
6b. South 69000 882 1.74 65000 881 1.72 4000 1000 1.90 — — — — — — 
TOTAL 179400 1019 1.59 
Table C5» Crop: qulnua. Average distribution of technological levels by re^ons and sub re glens -
1964^ 
Totals Nule techniques Low techniques Msdium techniques High techniques 






















240 829 3.00 
2360 905 3.00 
15970 900 2.80 
20 1100 3.00 — — — — — » 
300 1200 3.00 — — — — — — 
500 1100 3.65 — — — — — — 
A. Sierra 







30 967 3.00 
260 931 3,00 
895 2686 3,00 
10 700 3.00 
260 931 3.00 
220 895 3.00 
20 1100 3.00 — — — — — — 
Purees (4, 22), 
^Area in hectares. 
°Yleld in kilos. 
"Equilibrium market price in soles per kilo. 
Table C5. (Ccntinued) 
Totals Mule teduilques Low tednnlques Medium techniques Hlrfi techniques 
xb yc Pyd Py^ y® Py^ py^ Y^ Py^ 
B. Sierra 
Andlna 18880 909 2.86 180 80 900 2.83 800 1138 3.39 ~ — — — 
4b. North 230 835 3.00 230 835 3.00 
5b. Central 2400 940 3.00 2100 902 3.00 300 1200 3.00 — — — — — — 
6b, South 16250 906 2.83 15750 900 2.80 500 1100 3.65 — — — — — — 
TOTAL 19390 909 2.86 
Table C6. Crop: beans. Average distribution of technological levels by regions and subre.^ons -
1964* 
Totals Nuls te cliniques Low techniques ^tedlum techniques Hlgfi techniques 
yC pyd Y° Py^ yc pyd xb yc pyd 
I. Costa 21450 1080 4.2% 9120 809 4.20 12330 1276 4.27 — — — 
1. North 8600 1047 3,15 3900 622 3.05 4700 1400 3.19 — — — 
2, Central 8830 1058 5.04 5200 950 4.77 3630 1200 5.41 - - -
3. South 4020 1198 4.72 20 800 3.75 4000 1200 4.72 - - -
II. Total 
Sierra 8510 787 3.11 7110 722 3.00 1400 1115 3» 47 - - -
North 5110 697 3.13 - 4810 678 3.19 300 1000 4.00 — — — 
5. Central 2800 938 3.06 2050 841 2.57 750 1200 4.00 — — — 
6, South 600 850 3.18 250 600 3.70 350 1029 2.96 — — — 
A. Sierra 
Lltoral 1760 86 4 2.51 1460 836 2.52 300 1000 2.50 - — — 
4a. North 910 831 2.68 610 748 2.79 300 1000 2.50 — — — 
5a. Central 850 900 2.35 850 900 2.35 - - — — — — 
6a. South 
^Sources (4, 22), 
^Arsa In hectares* 
°ïield In kilos. 
^Gqulllbrlum inarket price In soles per kilo. 
•fôble C6, (Continued) 
Totals .Mule techniques Lov/ techniques %dlum techniques Hlgji techniques 
^ yc pyd ](b Y° Py'^ Y° Py^ )(b y° }(b yc pyd 
B. Sierra 























4.00 - - -
2,96 — — — 
III, Total 
Selva 10620 888 3*32 — — 8980 856 3.07 16 40 1066 4.41 - - -


































7700 868 3.15 — - — — — — 
Table C7. Crop: broad beans. Average distribution of technological levels by regions and sub-
regicns - 196^^ 
Totals 
yc Pyd 
Xule techniques Low techniques ftedLum techniques High techniques 















80 1100 2.09 
20 600 2.33 
40 1400 2.14 
20 1000 1.80 
20 ^ 
20 600  2 .33  
40 1000 1.65 20 1800 2.50 
20 1000 1.50 20 1200 2.50 
2n 1000 1.80 
29540 1193 1.89 9850 895 1.96 15890 1174 I.81 
6630 1059 2.13 
12300 1272 1.78 
10610 1184 1.91 
3630 900 2.28 3000 1250 2.00 
3720 388 1.33 5580 1137 1.69 
2500 900 2.12 7310 1171 1.82 
11160 1296 1.92 6850 390 1.82 510 1202 1.77 
3130 892 2.16 
6720 1384 1.83 
1310 1811 1.99 
3130 892 2.16 
3720 888 1.53 
3800 2042 2.02 
3000 2000 2.02 
800 2200 2.07 
3800 2042 2.02 
510 1202 1,77 
3000 2000 2.00 
800 2200 2.07 
^Sources (4, 22), 
^Area in hectares. 
Oyield in kilos. 
^uilibrium maricet price in soles per kilo. 
l^le C7. (Continued) 
Tbtals Mule techniques low techniques tedium techniques HlRh techniques 
^ yC pyd xb yC pyd Py^ Py^ Y^ Pyd 
B. Sierra 
Andlna I838O II30 1.87 3000 908 2.27 15380 1173 1.87 - - -
4b. North 3500 1207 2.11 500 950 3.00 3000 1250 2.00 - - - - - -
5b. central 5580 1137 1.69 - 5580 U37 1.69 - - - -
6b. South 9300 1096 1.61 2500 900 2.12 6&00 II69 1.82 - - - - - -
TOTAL 29620 1193 1.89 
Table C0. Crop: .lima beans. Average distribution of tecnnoloplcal levels by regions and subregions 
- 196r 
Totals Mule techniques Low tecliniques r-fediutn techniques High technlqies 
yC Pyd %b yO Pyd yc pyd ^ yc pyd ^ yc 













400 o50 3.30 




000 4.00 2200 950 4.65 -
II. Ibtal 







30 800 3.21 30 Poo 3.21 
A. Sierra 







30 800 3.21 
^Sources (4, 22), 
^Area in hectares. 
•^ield in kilos. 
^Equilibrium market price in soles per kilo. 
Table C8. (Continued) 
Totals Nule techniques Low tecimlques MscUurn techniques Hlpji tecnnlques 
Py^ yb yC pyd yb yC Pyd yb yC Pyd xb yc Pyd 
B. sierra 
Andlna - - -
4b, Noi^h - - -
5b, Central - - -
6b, South - - -
TOTAL 3000 897 4.40 
Table C9. Crop; other beans. Average distribution of teclinological levels by regions and sub-
regions - 1964^ 
Totals Nule techniques Low techniques Medium techniques Hi* techniques 
yb yo ?yd # Py^ 'P Y^ Pyd yc pyd 
























































































3150 1171 2,29 - - -
Sources (4, 22) ,  
^Area in hectares, 
^Yield in kilos, 
Equilibrium market price in solss per kilo. 
Table C9. (Continued) 
Totals 
yp yc Fyd 
Mule techniques Lov; techmlqies fedlum te cliniques Hlft> techniques 














13920 1307 2.96 46o 709 2.99 
10160 1338 2.95 
1880 1143 2.94 
1880 1306 3,04 
120 680 3,25 
460 709 2.99 
120 680 3.25 120 680 3,25 
470 949 2.94 8570 1189 3.04 4420 1636 2.85 
9000 1700 2.80 
1420 1500 3,05 
310 1000 3.00 6850 1194 3,06 
160 853 2,78 1720 1170 2.95 
TOTAL 31910 1076 3.25 
Table CIO. Crop: Potatœs. Average dlstrlbuticn of technological levels by rsglens and sw-
reg^ons - 1964^ 
Totals 
Xb yc Fyd 
'Jule techniques Low tedmigues 
xb yc Pyd xb yc pyd 
^'fedlum techniques Hi#i techniques 
^b yc Pyd xb yc Pyd 







850 86iJ7 1.75 
5750 14757 1.41 
1200 9875 1.83 
-
— 500 7000 
300 6500 
1.80 
1.97 900 11000 1.80 
5750 14757 1.41 
n. ïbtal 
































6200 10500 1.65 
A. Sierra 

























14000 8500 1.30 
6200 10500 1.65 
^Sources (4, 22), 
^Area in hectares. 
CYield in kilos. 
%qullibrlun mar«cet price in soles per kilo. 
%ble CIO. (CbntinuBd) 
Totals dule techniques Low techniques Medium techniques pa.%h techniques 
5^ yc Pyd Y° Pyd yc pyd yc Pyd yc pyd 
3, Sierra 
Andlna 190800 5128 1.51 94300 3866 l.ôo 66500 5772 1.4o 30000 8OOO 1.48 -
4b. North 20300 6323 1.75 1800 4500 2.50 I85OO 65OO 1.70 
5b. Central 66000 Ô31I 1.44 15000 4500 1.70 21000 5190 I.IQ 10000 8OOO 1.48 - - -
6b. South 104500 4149 1.50 77500 3723 1.55 270OO 5356 1.39 - - -
TOTAL 261500 5855 1.54 
Table Cil, Crqj; Manioc. Average distribution of technological levels by regions and subreglons -
1964* 
Totals Mule techniques Low techniques Medium techniques Hi eh techniques 
Xb yo pyd xb Y° Pyd Y° py^ ^ Py^ ){b Y° Py^ 













1100 7500 0,80 800 9000 1,00 
180 8000 1,00 
250 9500 1,30 
400 10000 0.86 
650 11000 1,00 
2800 14000 0.86 
1100 14000 1.20 
II. Ibtal 



















350 8000 0,90 
300 10000 0.70 
A. Sierra 











2500 7000 0,80 
350 8000 0,90 
300 10000 0.70 
^Sources (4, 22). 
^Area In hectares. 
^Yield in kilos, 
Equilibrium market price in soles per kilo. 
Table Cil, (Continued) 
Totals :Jule techniques Law techni ques ''iedium techniques Migti tecimlques 
Xb YC Pyd )P YC Pyd xb yc Pyd vc pyd yc Pyd 
B. Sierra 

























Selva 36330 20969 0.62 
A. Hl^ 





































— 5600 9107 0.59 — — 14000 12000 0.52 
Table C12. Crop: sweet potatoes. Avérai distribution of technological levels by regions and sub-
reg^ms - 1964^ 
Totals Mule technliuos Lov/ teo)nlques fedlum techniques :flgh techni'^ues 
•/c pyd yc Pyd xb yC pyd xb yC pyd yc pyd 







2160 10310 0.99 
7950 15400 0.72 







500 8300 0.95 
II. Total 






















100 8000 0.30 
100 8000 0.30 
30 8000 0.80 
A. Sierra 













300 5500 0.85 
100 8000 0.30 
30 8000 0.80 
^50 10000 0.80 8600 15215 0.73 
1300 12000 1.00 
150 10000 O.PO 7500 15733 3.72 
^Sources (4, 22). 
^Area in hectares, 
ûyield in kilos. 
"^quiUbriuir. narl^et price in soles per kilo. 
%ble C12, (Continued) 
Totals Mule techniques Low techniques Itedlun te cliniques Hlpti techniques 
Xb yC YC ?yd yC pyd yb yo pyd yb yC Pyd 
B. Sierra 
Andina 1010 6132 0.81 1010 6132 
rH 
CC 0






















— — — 
in. Total 
Selva 390 13576 0.35 
A. Hl^ 





















0,34 20 9000 0.30 
60 10667 0.37 
20 10000 0.30 
10b. Oriente 60 5667 0.36 60 5Ô67 0.36 — — — — — 
TOTAL 12550 12776 0.78 
%ble C13. Crop: cotton. Average distribution of technological levels by regions and subrogions -
1964* 
Totals Mule techniques low techniques Medium techniques Hlfih techniques 
Py^ 3(b yc pyd %b xb yo Pyd ^ Y° Py( 




























Selva 8860 523 5.17 %40 
1. High 
Selva 830 1232 5.14 10 
IV. Oriente 8030 450 5.24 8030 
TOTAL 246140 1581 7.12 
6270 1611 7.62 228800 1626 7.%6 
90500 1651 7.31 
133000 1619 7.58 
5300 1380 339.5 
5600 1688 7.62 
670 975 9.14 
1550 1020 7.63 
500 1900 6.85 
500 1900 6.85 
150 1099 7.35 
1400 1012 7.49 
^Soux*oes (4, 22). 
^Area in hectares. 
^leld In kilos, 
'^uLllbrlum market price In soles per kilo. 
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:ai. /vppiïJDix D. 
COST STRUCTURES PER lîECTAFS 
I 
3^0 
Table Dl, Crop: com. Region; Costa North, Cost structures per hec­
tare based on point averages of original data frcwi the 
Agricultural Development Bank of Peru for the year 1964/1965& 
Cost structure per hectare Point averaaps 
Y Output (kilos) 1500 2700 3500 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 226H 4303 5863 
Fam price per kilo (soles) 1.51 1.59 1.68 
SD Wage rat% per day (solas) 25 36 42 
ND Labor days (number) 55 57 48 
N Total labor expenditures (soles) 1385 2081 2029 
h - c«i soil preparation 299 382 316 
- on seeding 234 162 144 
A - on crop cultivation 5^0 988 1008 
- on crop harvesting 312 549 561 
K Total intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 1127 1871 2489 
Kn. - on traction 277 530 707 
Kg - on seed 58 151 246 
- on fertilizers and chemicals 540 945 1140 
4 - on tools and others 252 245 396 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 2512 3952 4518 
AVA Average variable cost per kilo 1.675 1.464 1.291 
YIV/N Output value labor expenditure ratio 1.635 2.068 2.890 
K/N Capital labor ratio 0.814 0.899 1.227 
VA Value added (soles) 1137 2432 3374 
Factor proportions of TVC 
44 M/rvc 55 52 
K/ÏVC 44 47 55 
Input proportions within factors 
18 Mi/N 21 15 
N;/N 16 7 7 
N,/N 38 47 49 
N^/N 22 26 27 
K/K 24 28 28 
C/K 5 8 9 
iq/K 47 50 45 
Kg/K 22 13 15 
Source (36). 
341 
Table D2, Crop; com. Region; Low Sierra North. Cost structures per 
hectare based ai point avérais of original data from the 
Agricultural Development Bank of Peiu for the year 1964/1965* 
Cost structure per hectare Point averages 
Y Output (kilos) 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 
Py Farm price per kilo (soles) 
SD Wage rate per day (soles) 
ND Labor days (nuirber) 
N Ibtal labor expenditures (soles) 
- on soil preparation 
Ng - cn seeding 
MI - on crcç cultivation 
Njq - on crcç harvesting 
K Ibtal intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 
Kj - on traction 
K -on. seed 
K? - on fertilizers and chemicals 
- on tools and other 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 
AVA Avera^ variable cost per kilo 
YPy/ÎJ Output value labor expenditure ratio 
K/N Capital labor ratio 
VA Value added (soles) 
Factor proportions of TVC 
N/rvc 
K/TVC 






































Tstole D3. Crop: com, Fteglon: Hl#i Sierra Central. Cost structures 
per hectare based on point averages of original data from the 
Agricultural Development Bank of Pem for the year I96V1965S 





Pam ou^ut value (soles) 












Wags rate per day (soles) 









Total labor expenditures (soles) 
- cn soil preparatiœ 
- on seeding 
- on crop cultivation 


















Total intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 
- on traction 
- on seed 
- cn fertilizers and chemicals 




















Total variable cost (soles) 
Average variable cost per kilo 
Output value labor expenditure ratio 













VA Value added (soles) 1793 1448 2444 









































l^le D4, Crq): com. Region: Costa South, Cost structures per 
hectare based on point avérais of original data fran the 
Agricultural Development Bank of Peru for the year 196^/1965^ 
Cost structure per hectare Point ; avérais 
y Output (kilos) 2166 2500 2750 
YPy P^irm output value (soles) 4800 5746 5450 
Py Farm piloe per kilo (soles) 2.22 2.30 1.98 
SD Wa^ rate per day (soles) 25 25 35 
ND Labor days (nuirber) 110 97 74 
N Total labor e^qpenditures (soles) 2755 2432 2615 
- on soil preparation 400 357 692 
NJ - on seeding 161 241 241 
- on crop cultivation 1190 1275 1282 
- on cn^ harvesting 1004 559 400 
K Ibtal intemediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 2316 2178 1952 
K. - on traction 853 815 333 
Ig - OTi seed 120 145 120 
- on fertilizers and chemicals 1073 873 1090 
- on tools and other 270 345 409 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 5071 4610 4567 
AVA Average variable cost per kilo 2.341 1.844 1.661 
YPy/N Output value labor ejçenditure ratio 1.742 2.363 2.084 
K/N Capital labor ratio 0.841 0.896 0.746 
VA Value added (soles) 2484 3568 3498 
Factor proportions of TVC 
M/TVC 54 52 57 
K/TVC 45 47 42 
Irput proportions within factors 
26 N./N 14 14 
Nf/N 5 9 9 
43 52 49 
36 22 15 
Kn/K 36 37 17 
Kp/K 5 6 6 
Ko/K 46 40 55 
K^/K 11 15 20 
%ource (36). 
34^4 
Table D5. Crop: com. Fteglcn: Low Sierra South. Cost structures per 
hectare based on point averages of oripinal data from the 
Agricultural Develqpiœnt Bank of Peru for the year 196M/1965®-
Cost structure per hectare Point averagss 
Y Output (kilos) 
YPy Faim output value (soles) 
Py Fam pri-ce per kilo (soles) 
SD Wags rate per day (soles) 
ND Labor days (nunber) 
N Total labor expenditures (soles) 
N, - on soil preparation 
- on seeding 
NZ - en crop cultivation 
- cn crop harvesting 
K Total intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 
K, - cn tractioi 
- cn seed g 
^ - cn fertilizers and chemicals 
- m tools and other 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 
AVA Average variable cost per kilo 
YPy/N Output value labor expenditure ratio 
K/N Capital labor ratio 
VA Value added (soles) 
Factor proportions of TVC 
N/TVC 
K/rvc 








2046 2810 3636 
4810 6960 9100 
2.35 2.48 2.50 
23 35 39 
101 91 125 
2343 3199 4878 
284 577 988 
244 371 540 
1115 1197 1742 
700 1054 1608 
2248 3274 3994 
684 1170 1500 
190 318 452 
1118 1420 1540 
256 366 502 
4591 6473 7872 
2.244 2.304 2.165 
2.053 2.176 1,866 
0.959 1.023 0.809 
2562 3686 6106 
51 49 61 
48 50 38 
12 18 20 
10 n 11 
47 37 35 
29 32 32 
30 35 16 
8 9 15 
49 43 51 
11 11 16 
^Source (36) 
345 
Table D6, Crop: com. RegLcn: Sierra South. Cost structures per 
hectare based on point averagss of original data from the 
Agricultural Development Bank of Peru for the year 1964/196? 




Farm output value (soles) 












Wa^ rate per day (soles) 









Total labor expenditures (soles) 
- cn soil preparation 
- OTi seeding 
- on crop cultivatim 


















Total intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 
- on traction 
- on seed 
- CXI fertilizers and chemicals 




















Ibtal variable cost (soles) 
Avera^ variable cost per kilo 
Output value labor expenditure ratio 













VA Value added (soles) 1183 1188 1492 









































Table D7. Crop: com, FbgLon: Sierra South, Cost structures per 
hectare based on point averages of original data from the 
Agricultural Development Bank of Peru for the year 1964/1965^ 




Pton output value (soles) 









Wa^ rate per day (soles) 







Total l^or ea^nditures (soles) 
- on soil preparation 
- an seeding 
- on crop cultivation 













Total intemediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 
- on traction 
- Œ1 seed 
- on fertilizers and chemicals 















Total variable cost (soles) 
Avera^ variable cost per kilo 
Output value labor expenditure ratio 









VA Value added (soles) 2093 3927 
































Table D8. Crop: com. fteglai: Selva. Cost structures per hectare 
based on point averages of original data from the Agricultural 
Developnent Bank of Peru for the year 196^/1965^ 
Cost structure per hectare Point ; avérais 
Y Output (kilos) 1270 2200 3433 
YÏV Para output value (soles) 3190 5826 9016 
Py Fara price per kilo (soles) 2.51 2.65 2.63 
SD Wags rate per day (soles) 26 29 26 
ND Labor days (nunber) 110 105 129 
N Total labor expenditures (soles) 2874 3046 3355 
^1 - on soil preparation 707 288 133 
- on seeding 256 295 388 
N3 - on crop cultivation 977 1405 1642 4 - cn crop harvesting 931 1058 1192 
K Total inteniBdiate capital 
expenditures (soles) 862 1649 2822 
K, - on traction 144 400 336 
- on seed 90 190 266 
- on fertilizers and chemicals 422 793 1870 
4 - on tools and other 206 266 350 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 3736 4695 6177 
AVA Average variable cost per kilo 2.942 2.134 1.799 
YPy/N Output value labor expenditure ratio 1.110 1.913 2.687 
K/N Capital labor ratio 0.300 0.541 0.841 
VA Value added (soles) 2328 4177 5194 
Factor proporticns of TVC 
76 N/TVC 64 54 
K/TVC 23 35 45 
Input proportions within factors 
24 N,/N 9 3 
Np/N 8 9 11 
IC/N 33 46 48 
32 34 35 
K-JK 16 24 11 
KP/K 10 11 9 
K?/K 48 48 66 
K^A 23 16 12 
^Source (36). 
3^8 
Table D9. Crop: rLœ. PtegLcn; Costa. Cost structures per hectare 
based on point averages of original data fran the Agricultural 
Development Bank of Peru for the year 196Vl965^ 
























Output (kilos) 3946 4439 5045 
Fam output value (soles) 8530 8949 10216 
Farm price per kilo (soles) 2.16 2.02 2.02 
rate per day (soles) 36 44 45 
Labor days (number) 117 114 130 
ïbtal labor e:ç)endltures (soles) 4220 5027 5891 
- on soil preparation 1198 1114 1285 
- on seeding 1197 1468 1333 
- on crop cultivation 954 1306 2103 
- on crop harvesting 871 1139 1170 
Total intermediate coital 
expenditures (soles) 3026 3285 3571 
- can traction 835 1053 828 
- on seed 364 327 281 
- on fertilizers and chemicals 1282 1300 1700 
- cn tools and other 545 605 762 
Total variable cost (soles) 7246 8312 9462 
Average variable cost per kilo 1.836 1.872 1.876 
Output value labor expenditure ratio 2.021 1.780 1.734 
Capital labor ratio 0.717 0.653 0.606 
Value added (soles) 5504 5664 6645 
' proportions of TVC 
58 60 62 
41 39 37 
proportions within factors 
28 22 21 
28 29 22 
22 25 35 20 22 19 
27 32 23 
12 9 7 
42 39 47 
18 18 21 
^Source (36). 
349 
Table DIO. Crcp: riœ, FtegLcn: Higi Selva. Cost structures per hec­
tare based on point averages of original data frcm the 
Agricultural Development Bank of Peru for the year 1964/1965 





ïton output value (soles) 









Wa^ rate per day (soles) 







Total labor expenditures (soles) 
- on soil preparation 
- on seeding 
- on crop cultivation 













Total intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 
- on traction 
- on seed 
- on fertilizers and diemicals 















Total variable cost (soles) 
Average variable cost per kilo 
Output value labor expenditure ratio 













































Table DU. Crop; rice. Region; Oriente Lew Selva. Cost structures 
per hectare based on point averages of original data firxn the 
Agricultural Developnent Bank of Peru for the year 1964/1965^ 




Farm output value (soles) 









Wagp rate per day (soles) 







Total labor ejçenditures (soles) 
- on soil preparation 
- cn seeding 
- on crop cultivation 













Total interroediate cspltal 
expenditures (soles) 
- on traction 
- on seed 
- on fertilizers and chemicals 















Total variable cost (soles) 
Avera^ variable cost per kilo 
Output value labor exqpenditure ratio 









VA Value added (soles) 2704 2928 


































Table D12, Crop; v&iest, RegLcxi; Sierra North. Cost structures per 
hectare based on point avérais of original data from the 
Agricultural Develf^msnt Bank of Peru for the year 1964/1965 
Cost structure per hectare Point averagss 
Y Output (kilos) 1133 1400 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 1786 2380 
py Farm price per kilo (soles) 1.58 1.70 
SD Wa^ rate per day (soles) 16 24 
ND Labor days (nunber) 59 51 
N Total labor expenditures (soles) 948 1242 
N. - on soil preparation 192 276 
- on seeding 106 138 
- on crop cultivation iBl 276 
- on crop harvesting 469 552 
K Total intennediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 779 1172 
K, - c*i traction 273 390 
- on seed 143 250 
- on fertilizers and chemicals 266 400 
- on tools and other 97 132 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 1727 2414 
AVA Average variable cost per kilo 1.524 1.724 
YPy/N Output value labor e^çjendLture ratio 1.884 1.916 
K/N Coital labor ratio 0.822 0.944 
VA Value added (soles) 1007 1208 
Factor proportions of TVC 
54 N/TVC 51 
K/rvc 45 48 
Irmut proportions within factors 
N./N 20 22 
id/N 11 11 
îC/N 19 22 
NJ/N 49 44 








Table D13. Crop: wheat. RegLon: Sierra Central. Cost stmctures per 
hectare based on point averages of original data from the 
Agricultural Develspnent Bank of Pem for the year 196V1965^ 
Cost structure per hectare Point averages 
Y Output (kilos) 800 1033 
YPy FaiTO output value (soles) 1386 1766 
py Fairo priLoe per kilo (soles) 1.73 1.71 
SD Wa^ rate per day (soles) 10 19 
ND labor days (nunber) 55 47 
N Total labor e:ç)enditures (soles) 552 901 
- on soil preparation 66 117 
- on seeding 52 90 
- on crop cultivation l8l 319 
- on crqp harvesting 253 375 
K Total interroeciate capital 
expenditures (soles) 481 1026 
Kn - cai traction 181 408 
id - ai seed 213 223 
ig 
- on fertilizers and chemicals 33 l66 
Kg - on tools and other 54 229 
ÎVC Total variable cost (soles) 1033 1927 
AVA Average varictole cost per kilo 1.291 1.865 
YPy/N Output value labor e:ç>enditure ratio 2.511 1.960 
K/N Capital labor ratio 0.871 1.139 
VA Value added (soles) 905 740 
Factor proportions of TVC 
46 N/TVC 53 
K/rvc 46 53 
Irput proportions within factors 
K/N 11 12 
Ni/N 9 9 
Nf/N 32 35 
N3/N 45 41 
K,/K 37 39 
44 21 
iS/K 6 16 , 
Kjg/K 11 22 ' 
^Source (36). 
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Table Dl4. Crop: vAieat, Region: High Sierra South, Cost structures 
per hectare based on point averages of original data from t^ 
Agricultural Develx^rent Bank of Peru for the year 1964/196^ 
Cost structure per hectare Point avérais 
Y Output (kilos) 557 700 1025 
YPy Farm ou^ut value (soles) 1142 1400 2079 
Py Farm price per kilo (soles) 2.05 2.00 2.03 
SD Wags rate per day (soles) 10 14 18 
ND Labor days (nujtber) 77 76 57 
N Total labor expenditures (soles) 772 1070 1034 
N. - on soil preparation 139 200 46 
- on seeding 84 115 238 
- <xi crop cultivation 178 247 297 
- on crop harvesting 371 508 453 
K Total intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 572 625 1129 
K. - on traction 246 278 398 
K 
- on seed 250 250 250 
ic - on fertilizers and chemicals 0 0 366 
K| - on tools and otiier 76 97 115 
1VC Total variable cost (soles) 1344 1695 2163 
AVA Average variable cost per kilo 2.413 2.421 •2.110 
YPy/N Output value labor e^çjendlture ratio 1.479 1.308 2.011 
K/N Capital labor ratio 0.741 0.584 1.092 
VA Value added (soles) 570 775 950 
Factor proportions of TVC 
63 47 N/rvc 57 
K/TVC 42 36 52 
Irç)ut proportions within factors 
l8 l8 ii 
10 10 23 
Nf/N 23 23 28 
48 47 43 
K^/K 43 44 35 
Ki/K 43 39 22 
K^/K 0 0 32 
K3/K 13 15 10 
^Source (36). 
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Table DIS. Crop: v^eat. Region: Lew Sierra South. Cost structures 
per hectare based cai point averagss of original data from the 
Agricultural Develqpnent Bank of Peru for the year 1964/1965 





PaiTO output value (soles) 












Wa^ rate per day (soles) 









Total labor e^qjenditures (soles) 
- on soil preparation 
- on seeding 
- ai crop cultivation 


















Total internediate coital 
e3Ç)enditures (soles) 
- on traction 
- ai seed 
- cai fertilizers and chemicals 



















Total variable cost (soles) 
Avera^ variable cost per kilo 
Output value labor expenditure ratio 













VA Value added (soles) 1734 2333 2880 










































Table Dl5, Crop: coninon barley. Rgglcn; Hl^ Sierra, Cost structures 
per hectare based <xi point averagas of original data from the 
Agricultural Development Bank of Peru fbr the year 1964/196^ 
Cost structure per hectare Point avérais 
Y Output (kilos) 660 880 1180 
YPy Earm output value (soles) 1080 1328 1980 
Py Fam price per kilo (soles) 1.64 1.51 1.68 
SD Wage rate per day (soles) 10 13 17 
ND Labor days (number) 81 64 42 
N Total labor expenditures (soles) 814 832 722 
N. - on soil preparation 143 156 91 
4 - <xi seeding ^ 95 78 69 
N. - cm crop cultivation 184 212 248 
- on crop harvesting 392 386 314 
K Total intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 514 546 921 
K. - on traction 277 293 358 4 - on seed 156 124 152 
- on fertilizers and chendcals 20 50 306 
- on tools and other 61 79 105 
T7C Total variable cost (soles) 1328 1378 1643 
AVA Avera^ variable cost per kilo 2.012 1.566 1.392 
YPy/N Output value labor expenditure ratio 1.327 1.596 2.742 
K/N Capital labor ratio 0.631 0,656 1.276 
VA Value added (soles) 566 782 1059 
Factor proportions of TVC 
60 N/TVC 61 43 
K/TVC 38 39 56 
Irmut pn^x)rtlcns within factors 
18 N,/N 17 12 
NVN 11 9 9 
N^/N 22 25 34 
Nj/N 48 46 43 
K,A 53 53 38 
Kt/K 30 22 16 
iC/K 3 9 33 
11 14 11 
^Source (36). 
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Table DIT. Crop: coraim barley. Region: Low Sierra. Cost structures 
per hectare based on point averages of original data from the 
Agricultural Development Bank of Peru for the year 1964/1965^ 





Pann output value (soles) 












Wags rate per day (soles) 









Total labor ejçienditures (soles) 
- on soil preparation 
- on seeding 
- on crop cultivation 


















Total intermediate coital 
ej^nditures (soles) 
- on traction 
- on seed 
- on fertilizers and chemicals 




















Total variable cost (soles) 
Avera^ variole cost per kilo 
Output value labor expenditure ratio 













VA Value added (soles) 961 1234 1868 










































Table Dl8. Crop: qulnua. Region: Sierra. Cost structures per hec­
tare based on point avérais of original data from the 
Agricultural Development Bank of Peru for the year 1964/1965 





Farm output value (soles) 









Wai^ rate per day (soles) 







Total Ifidbor expenditures (soles) 
- on soil preparation 
- ai seeding 
- on crop cultivation 













Total inteimediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 
- Œ: traction 
- on seed 
- on fertilizers and chemicals 















Total variable cost (soles) 
Avera^ variable cost per kilo 
Output value labor expenditure ratio 












































•able D19. Crop: beans. Heglcn: Cbsta, Cbst structures per hectare 
based on point averages of original data from the Agricul­
tural Develc^ment Bank of Peru for the year 1964/1965^ 
Cost structure per hectare Point averages 
Y Output (kilos) 
YPy Fàim ou^ut value (soles) 
Py Paim price per kilo (soles) 
SD Wa^ rate per day (soles) 
ND Labor days (nunber) 
N Total labor e:ç)«iditures (soles) 
- on soil preparation 
ïri - on seeding 
Ng - (XI crop cultivation 
- on crop harvesting 
K Total intermediate capital 
e:ç)endltures (soles) 
IL - on traction 
- on seed § , - on fertilizers and dienicals 
- on tools and other 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 
AVA Avera^ variable cost per kilo 
YPy/N Output value labor e5Ç)enditure ratio 
K/^ Capital labor ratio 
VA Value added (soles) 
Factor proportions of TVC 
N/TVC 
K/rvc 









940 1052 1156 
3266 4026 4733 
3.47 3.83 4.06 
39 39 47 
35 38 40 
1391 1494 1883 
377 260 336 
182 260 149 
416 601 755 
416 373 593 
1773 1775 1772 
741 680 727 
466 566 330 
371 358 508 
195 171 207 
3164 3269 3655 
3.366 3.107 3.135 
2.348 2.695 2.514 
1.275 1.188 0.941 
1493 2251 2961 
43 45 51 
56 54 48 
27 17 20 
13 17 7 
29 40 40 
29 24 31 
41 38 41 
26 31 18 
20 20 28 
10 9 11 
^Source (36). 
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%ble D20. Crcp: beans. Re^on: Sierra. Cbst structures per 
hectare based on point aversigps of original data from ttie 
Agricultural Develc^nEnt Bank of Pern for the year 1964/1965^ 
Cost structure per hectare Point avérais 
Y Output (kilos) 750 1100 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 2500 3030 
Py Farm price per kilo (soles) 3.33 2.75 
SD Wage rate per day (soles) 12 19 
ND Labor days (nunber) 67 90 
N Obtal labor e:ç>enditures (soles) 804 1710 
N. - on soil preparation 96 228 
NJ - m seeding 48 342 
K - on crop cultivation 300 399 
- on crcp harvesting 360 741 
K Total intemediate cspital 
expenditures (soles) 1073 1154 
K. - cn traction 224 216 
- on seed 300 135 
- on fertilizers and chemicals 443 640 
^4 - on tools and other 106 163 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 1877 2864 
AVA Average variable cost per kilo 2.503 2.604 
YPy/N Output value labor expenditure ratio 3.109 1.772 
K/N Capital labor ratio 1.335 0.675 
VA Value added (soles) 1427 1876 
Eactor proportions of TVC 
42 N/WC 59 
K/TVC 57 40 
Irput proportions within factors 
N,/N 11 13 
rc/N 5 19 
Nt/N 37 23 
KJ/N 44 43 
K./K 20 18 
id/K 27 11 




%ble D21, Crop: beans, flsglon: Low Selva Oriente. Cost structures 
per hectare based on point averagss of original data from the 
Agricultural Development Bank of Peru for the year I96V1965 
Cost structure per hectare Point averages 
Y Output (kilos) 1000 1100 
YPy Eaim output value (soles) 3000 3000 
py Farm price per kilo (soles) 3.00 2.73 
SD Wagp rate per day (soles) 25 25 
ND Labor days (nunber) 39 65 
N Total labor e^ncJitures (soles) 936 2281 
- CXI soil preparation 336 1012 
- cn seeding 100 179 
- on crop cultivation 0 390 
- on crop harvesting 500 700 
K Total intermediate coital 
e:q)enditures (soles) i48B 789 
K, - cai traction 0 0 
Kr - on seed 90 90 
- on fertilizers and chemicals 150 97 
4 - on tools and other 248 602 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 1474 3070 
AVA Average variable cost per kilo 1.474 2.791 
YPy/N Output value labor expenditure ratio 3.043 1.315 
K/N Capital labor ratio 0.495 0.346 
VA Value added (soles) 2512 2211 
Factor proportions of TVC 
66 N/TVC 74 
K/TVC 33 25 
Input proportions within factors 
N./N 39 44 
Nr/N 10 7 
N!/N 0 17 
N^/N 50 30 
K./K 0 0 
IC/K 18 11 
le/K 30 12 
Kg/K 50 76 
^Source (36), 
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Table D22. Crop; broad beans. Region; Hi^ Selva. Cost structures 
per hectare based on point averages of original data frcan the 
Agricultural Development Bank of Peru for the year 1964/1965^ 




Fam output value (soles) 









Wage rate per day (soles) 







Total labor eoçienditures (soles) 
- on soil preparatiai 
- on seeding 
- on crop cultivation 












Total intemediate capital 
e^nditures (soles) 
- on traction 
- on seed 
- on fertilizers and chemicals 















Total variable cost (soles) 
Average variable cost per kilo 
Output value labor expenditure ratio 









VA Value added (soles) 2025 1667 
































Table D23, Crop; broad beans. HsgLon: Sierra North, Oost structures 
per hectare based cn point averagss of original data from the 
Agricultural Developinent Bank of Peru for the year 1964/1965^ 





Farm output value (soles) 









Wa^ rate per day (soles) 







Total labor expenditures (solas) 
- cn soil preparation 
- on seeding 
- on crop cultivatim 













Total intermediate capital 
e}çienditures (soles) 
- (%i traction 
- on seed 
- on fertilizers and chemicals 















Total variable cost (soles) 
Average variable cost per kilo 
Output value labor expdiditure ratio 










































Table DB4, Crop: broad beans, RegLcn: Sierra Central, Cost structures 
per hectare based cn point averages of original data from the 
Agricultural Development Bank of Pem for the year 1964/1955® 
Cost structure per hectare Point avérais 
Y Output (kilos) 1100 2833 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 2325 3583 
Py Fann price per kilo (soles) 2,11 1.26 
SD Wage rate per day (soles) 18 21 
ND Labor days (nuirber) 55 69 
N Total labor e3Ç)enditures (soles) 1004 1453 
Nn - on soil preparatiai 86 115 
- on seeding 107 198 
N? - on crop cultivation 258 510 
- cn crop harvesting 553 630 
K Total intennediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 884 1349 
K, - on traction 325 410 
- on seed 222 240 
K2 
- on fertilizers and (Aemicals 239 545 
4 - cn tools and other 98 154 
1YC Total variable cost (soles) 1888 2802 
AVA Average variable cost per kilo 1.716 0.989 
YPy/t; Output value labor e^qpenditure ratio 2.316 2.466 
KAi Capital labor ratio 0.880 0.928 
VA Value added (soles) 1441 2234 
Factor prc^rtions of TVC 
N/TVC 53 51 
K/TVC 46 48 
Irput prt^itions within factors 
8 N,/N 7 
Ni/N 10 13 
N?/N 25 35 
Ng/N 55 43 
K,/K 36 30 
id/K 25 17 




Table D25. Crop; broad beans, Re^cn: Sierra South, Cost structures 
per hectare based on point averages of original data from the 
Agricultural Development Bank of Peru fbr the year 1964/196^ 





Farm ou^ut value (soles) 












Wage rate per day (soles) 









Total labor e^çenditures (soles) 
- on soil preparaticn 
- on seeding 
- on crop cultivation 


















Total intemediate capital 
e:ç)enditures (soles) 
- on traction 
- on seed 
- on fertilizers and chemicals 




















Total variable cost (soles) 
Average variable cost per kilo 
Output value labor expenditure ratio 


























































Table D26. Crop; other beans, FtegLon: Costa. Cost structures per 
hectare based on point averages of original data from tiie 
Agricultural Developinsnt Bank of Peru for the year 1964/1965^ 
Cost structure per hectare Point averages 
Y Output (kilos) 556 800 
YPy Farm ou^ut value (soles) 2800 3200 
PY Eaim prf.ce per kilo (soles) 5.04 4.00 
SD Wage rate per day (soles) 31 39 
ND Labor days (nuiiber) 27 54 
N Total labor ejçsenditures (soles) 848 2106 
- (%i soil preparation 166 468 
- on seeding 62 234 
N2 
- on crop cultivation 372 468 
- on crop harvesting 248 936 
K Total intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 1790 1269 
K_ - on traction 700 448 TTI 
- on seed 280 400 
- on fertilizers and (âienicals 660 230 
- CXI tools and other 150 191 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 2638 3375 
AVA Avera^ variable cost per kilo 4.745 4.219 
yPy/N Output value labor e:ç)enditure ratio 3.302 1.519 
K/N Capital labor ratio 2.111 0.603 
VA Value added (soles) 1010 1931 
Factor proportions of TVC 
62 N/WC 32 
K/rvc 67 37 
Irmut proportions within factors 
N,/N 19 22 
7 11 
NT/N 43 22 
NJ/N 29 44 
K,/K 39 35 
KT/K 15 31 
36 18 
K3/K 8 15 
^Source (3&). 
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'Cable D27, Crop: lima beans. Reglcxi: Costa Central. Cost structures 
per hectare based on point avérais of original data frOTi the 
Agricultural Development Bank of Peru for the year 1964/196$^ 
Cost structure per hectare Point averagas 
Y Output (kilos) 1100 1800 
YPy Farm ou^ut value (soles) 4400 7200 
py Farm price per kilo (soles) 4.00 4.00 
SD Waga rate per day (soles) 39 39 
ND Labor days (nunber) 47 63 
N Total labor expenditures (soles) 1833 2457 
- on soil preparation 117 741 
NJ - on seeding 78 78 
- on crop cultivation 936 741 
4 - on crop harvesting 702 897 
K Total intemediate coital 
e^nditures (soles) 1705 2413 
K, - on traction 450 150 
- on seed 120 400 
- m fertilizers and chemicals 935 1587 
4 - on tools and other 200 276 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 3538 4870 
AVA Average variable cost per kilo 3.216 2.706 
YPy/N Output value labor expenditure ratio 2.400 2.930 
K/N Capital labor ratio 0.930 0.982 
VA Value added (soles) 2695 4787 
Factor prc^ortions of TVC 
N/TVC 51 50 
K/rvc 48 49 
Input proportions within factors 
N,/N 6 30 
Ni/N 4 3 
Nf/N 51 30 
NJ/N 38 36 
K,/K 26 6 
Kt/K 7 16 
le/K 54 65 
Kg/K 11 11 
^Source (36). 
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Table DSS. Crcç: other beans. Region: Sierra North. Cost structures 
per hectare based on point avérais of original data from the 
Agricultural Development Bank of Peru for the year 196V1965^ 
Cost structure per hectare Point averages 
Ï Output (kilos) 800 1300 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 2133 3350 
Farm pri.ce per kilo (soles) 2,67 2.58 
SD Wage rate per day (soles) 22 28 
ND Labor days (nunber) 55 56 
N Total labor ejqjenditures (soles) 1224 1583 
N, - on soil preparatim 272 224 
- on seeding 136 148 
- on ccap cultivaticm 272 642 
- on crop harvesting 544 569 
K Total InteniBdiate capital 
expenditures (soles) 838 1247 
K, - on traction 349 309 
- on seed 206 226 
- on fertilizers and chemicals 164 532 
- OTi tools and other 119 180 
TVC Tbtal variable cost (soles) 2062 2830 
AVA Average variable cost per kilo 2.577 2.177 
YPy/N Output value labor exqjenditure ratio 1.743 2.116 
K/N Capital labor ratio 0.685 0.788 
VA Value added (soles) 1295 2103 
Factor proportions of TVC 
N/TVC 59 55 
K/TVC 40 44 
Input proportions within factors 
N,/N 22 14 
NI/N 11 9 
N^/N 22 40 
N^/N 44 35 
K./K 41 24 
KVK 24 18 




Table D29. Crcqp; other beans. Region: Sierra Central. Cost structures 
per hectare based m point averages of original data from the 
Agricultural Development Bank of Peru for the year 196V1965® 
Cost structure per hectare Point avérais 
Y Output (kilos) 900 1566 3666 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 2613 4500 5766 
ÏV Farm price per kilo (soles) 2.90 2.87 1.57 
SD Wage rate per day (soles) 14 19 26 
ND Labor days (nunber) 77 70 56 
N Total labor ejçenditures (soles) 1083 1331 1468 
N. - (%i soil preparation 156 155 226 
- <xi seeding 51 166 164 
N2 
- CTi crop cultivation mi 459 532 
- on crop harvesting 435 551 546 
K Total intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 996 1230 1680 
K, - on traction 232 358 259 
- on seed 293 280 441 
K2 
- on fertilizers and chemicals 350 445 802 
- (XI tools and otàîer 121 147 178 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 2079 2561 3148 
AVA Average variable cost per kilo 2.310 1.635 0.859 
YPy/N Output value labor expenditure ratio 2.413 3.381 3.928 
K/N Capital labor ratio 0.920 0.924 1.144 
VA Value added (soles) 1617 3270 4086 
Factor proportions of TVC 
N/TVC 52 51 46 
K/TVC 47 48 53 
Input proportions within factors 
14 N,/N 11 15 
N^N 4 12 11 
Nt/N 40 34 36 
40 41 37 
K,/K 23 29 15 
KTA 29 22 26 
fe/K 35 36 47 
12 11 10 
^Source (36). 
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Table D30. Crop: other beans. Region: Sierra South, Cost structures 
per hectare based on point averages of original data from ttie 
Agricultural Development Bank of Peru for the year 196V1965^ 
Cost structure per hectare Point averages 
Y Output (kilos) 800 900 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 136O 3060 
Py Fton price per kilo (soles) 1,70 3.40 
SD Wa^ rate per day (soles) 12 19 
ND Labor days (nunber) 51 88 
N Total labor ejqpaiditures (soles) 612 I675 
N - on soil preparation 72 2 88 
Ic - on seeding 60 3^ 
NT - on crop cultivation I80 361 
crcp harvesting 300 684 
K Total intermsdlate capital 
expenditures (soles) 665 1391 
K - on traction l44 216 
K - on seed 36O 420 
k2 - OTi fertilizers and chemicals 100 602 
- on tools and other 6l 153 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 1277 3066 
AVA Average variable cost per kilo 1.596 3.407 
YPy/N Qitput value labor ejçjenditure ratio 2.222 1.827 
VN Capital labor ratio I.O87 O.83O 
VA Value added (soles) 695 1669 
Factor proportions of TVC 
N/TVC 47 54 
K/rvc 52 45 
Irput proportions within factors 
N./N 11 17 
9 20 
Nf/N 29 21 
NJ/N 49 40 
Kn/K 21 15 
K:A 5^4 30 
K^/K 13 43 
K^/K 9 10 
^Source (36) 
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Table D31, Crop: potatoes, RegLcn: Costa. Cost structures per hec­
tare based on point averages of original data from the 
Agricultural Development Bank of Peru for the year 196V1965^ 
Cost structure per hectare Point averages 
Y Outfit (kilos) 7500 9666 14266 
YPy Farm ou^ut value (soles) 11800 12933 17826 
Py Farm price per kilo (soles) 1.57 1.34 1.25 
SD Wage rate per day (soles) 25 27 44 
ND Labor days (nunber) 147 129 111 
N Total labor expenditures (soles) 3689 3486 4445 
N, - on soil preparation 468 410 136 
- on seeding 505 536 1132 
N? - cn crop cultivation 1344 1544 1617 
- on crqp harvesting 1372 996 1560 
K Total intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 5613 6758 7983 
K_ - on traction 890 570 1073 
- on seed 2700 3250 4320 
- on fertilizers and chemicals 1497 2360 1947 
4 - on tools and other 526 578 643 
T7C Total variable cost (soles) 9302 10244 12428 
AVA Avera^ variable cost per kilo 1.240 1.060 0.871 
YPy/N Output value labor expenditure ratio 3.199 3.710 4.010 
K/N Capital labor ratio 1.522 1.939 1.796 
VA Value added (soles) 6187 6175 9843 
Factor proportions of TVC 
34 N/TVC 39 35 
K/TVC 60 65 64 
Input proportions within factors 
N,/N 22 11 3 
13 15 25 
Nf/N 36 44 36 
N^/N 37 28 35 
K,/K 15 8 13 
48 48 54 
26 34 24 
K^/K 9 8 8 
^Source (36). 
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Table D32. Crop: potatoes. Région: Sierra North. Cost structures per 
hectare based on point avérais of original data from the 
Agricultural Development Bank of Peru for the year I96V1965 





Farm ou^ut value (soles) 









Wage rate per day (soles) 







Total labor expenditures (soles) 
- on soil preparation 
- on seeding 
- cn crop cultivatlcn 














Ibtal inteiroediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 
- on traction 
- on seed 
- on fertilizers and diemLcals 















Total variable cost (soles) 
Average variable cost per kilo 
Output value labor expenditure ratio 









VA Value added (soles) 4945 4746 

































Table D33. Crop: potatoes. Réglai; Sierra Central. Cast structures 
per hectare based on point averages of original data fïom tb 
Agricultural Development Bank of Peru for the year 196VI965' 





Farm output value (soles) 












Wa^ rate per day (soles) 









Total labor expenditures (soles) 
- c*i soil preparation 
- cn seeding 
- on crcp cultivation 


















Total intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 
- on traction 
- on seed 
- on fertilizers and chemicals 




















Total variable cost (soles) 
Avera^ variable cost per kilo 
Output value labor ejqpenditure ratio 













VA Value added (soles) 4127 4450 5179 











































Table D34. Crop: potatoes. FtegLcn: Sierra South, Cost structures 
per hectare based on point avérais of original data from the 
Agricultural Development Bank of Peru for the year 1964/196^ 
Cost stincture per hectare Point averages 
Y Output (kilos) 4112 5875 7375 
YPy Earm output value (soles) 4122 5725 7375 
py FaiTO price per kilo (soles) 1.00 0.97 1.00 
SD Wa^ rate per day (soles) 12 12 17 
ND Labor days (number) 154 164 153 
N Total labor e^^nditures (soles) 1852 1977 2504 
- on soil preparation 133 171 232 
NÎ - on seeding 319 326 438 
N! - on crop cultivation 440 502 664 
- on crop harvesting 960 978 1270 
K Total intennediate capital 
e^nditures (soles) 1737 3179 3495 
Kn - on traction 277 328 281 
- on seed 1147 1425 1741 
4 - on fertilizers and chemicals 111 1115 nil 
4 - on tools and other 202 311 362 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 3589 5156 6099 
AVA Avera^ variable cost per kilo 0.873 0.878 0.827 
YPy/N Output value labor e:qpenditure ratio 2.226 2.896 2,832 
K/N Capital labor ratio 0.938 1.608 1.342 
VA Value added (soles) 2385 2546 3880 
Factor proportions of TVC 
38 42 N/IVC 51 
K/TVC 48 61 57 
Input proporticm within factors 
8 8 %/N 7 
Np/N 17 15 16 
NVN 23 25 25 
Ng/N 51 49 48 
Kn/K 15 10 8 
Ko/K 
66 44 49 
6 35 31 
11 9 10 
Source (36). 
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T^le D35. Crop: potatoes, RsgLon; Low Sierra South, Cost structures 
per hectare based on point averages of original data from the 
Agricultural Development Bank of Peru for the year 1964/1965^ 

























Output (kilos) 8555 9875 13125 
Farm output value (soles) 9088 11925 16825 
Fton price per kilo (soles) 1.06 1.21 1.28 
Wage rate per day (soles) 17 21 35 
labor days (nunber) 147 145 no 
Total labor expenditures (soles) 2513 3046 3857 
- on soil preparation 256 394 659 
- on seeding 438 486 563 
- on crop cultivation 857 1000 1647 
- cn crop harvesting 962 1166 988 
Total intermediate capital 
ejçendLtures (soles) 5110 6637 7697 
- on traction 514 557 1093 
- on seed 2166 2625 3375 
- on fertilizers and chemicals 1994 2867 2510 
- on tools and other 436 588 719 
Total variole cost (soles) 7623 9683 11554 
Avera^ vaidstole cost per kilo 0.891 0.981 0.880 
Output value labor expenditure ratio 3.616 3.915 4.362 
Capital labor ratio 2.033 2.179 1.996 
Value added (soles) 3978 5288 9128 
» proportions of TVC 
32 31 33 
67 68 66 
proportions within factors 
g 10 12 17 
17 15 14 
34 32 42 
38 38 25 
10 8 14 
42 39 43 
39 43 32 
8 8 9 
^urce (36). 
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"Table D36, Crop: sweet potatoes. Re glen; Costa, Cost structures per 
hectare based ca point averages of original data from the 
Agricultural Development Bank of Pem for the year 1964/1965^ 





Farm output value (soles) 









Wags rate per day (soles) 





Total labor expenditures (soles) 
- on soil preparation 
- on seeding 
- on crcç cultivation 













Total intennediate œ^ital 
expenditures (soles) 
- on traction 
- on seed 
- cn fertilizers and tteralcals 














Total variable cost (soles) 
Average variable cost per kilo 
Output value labor e:^nditure ratio 









VA Value added (soles) 3246 4743 

































Table D37. Crop: manioc. Region: Costa. Cost structures per hectare 
based OTI point averages of original data flxan %e Agricultural 
Developnent Baric of Peru for the year 1964/1965^ 





Farm output value (soles) 









We C-Î rate ^er day (soles) 





Total Irlr^r expenditures (soles) 
- œi soi? preparation 
- CM seeding 
- on crop cultivation 













Total inteimediate capital 
eîçjenditures (soles) 
- on traction 
- cn seed 
- on fertilizers and chemicals 















Total variable cost (soles) 
Average varistole cost per kilo 
Output value labor ejçenditure ratio 









VA Value added (soles) 3502 5873 


































Table D38. Crept manioc. Region; Selva, Cost structures per hectare 
based on point avérais of original data from the A^cul-
tural Development Bank of Peru for the year 1961/1965^ 





Pazm output value (soles) 









Wagp rate per day (soles) 







Total labor expenditures (soles) 
- cn soil preparation 
- on seeding 
- cn crop cultivation 













Total intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 
- on traction 
- on seed 
- on fertilizers and diemicals 















Total variable cost (soles) 
Average variable cost per kilo 
Output value labor expenditure ratio 









VA Value added (soles) 6673 7736 

































Table D39« Crop: cotton. Region: Cbsta North. Cost structures per 
hectare based on point averagss of original data from the 
Agricultural Development Bank of Peru for the year 196V1965^ 
Cost stiMcture per hectare Point averages 
Y Output (kilos) 1500 1700 1900 
YÎV Faxm ou^ut value (soles) 9494 11090 12687 
Py EaiTO price per kilo (soles) 6.33 6.52 6.68 
SD Wags rate per day (soles) 36 42 48 
ND Labor days (nunber) 140 111 80 
N Ibtal labor expenditures (soles) 5035 4667 3838 
- on soil preparation 589 537 441 
- on seeding 186 117 96 
N! - on crqp ailtivation 2302 2310 1938 4 - on crop harvesting 1949 1794 1362 
K Total intermediate capital 
ejqpenditures (soles) 3086 3819 4505 
K, - on traction 787 897 969 
4 - cn seed 77 96 158 
id - (XI fertilizers and dienicals 1682 2044 2320 
- tools and other 540 782 1059 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 8121 8486 8343 
AYA Average variable cost per kilo 5.414 4.992 4.391 
YPy/N Output value labor expenditure ratio 1.885 2.376 3.305 
K/N Capital labor ratio 0.613 0.818 1.174 
VA Value added (soles) 6408 7271 8182 
Factor proporticns of TVC 
62 46 N/rvc 55 
K/TVC 37 44 53 
Iipufc proportions within factors 


















K/K 54 53 51 
K3/K 17 20 23 
^Source (36). 
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Table D40, Crop: cotton, HegLcn: Costa Central, Cost structures per 
hectare based on point averages of original data from the 
Agricultural Development Bank of Peru for the year 1964A96^ 
Cost structure per hectare Point averages 
Y Output (kilos) 1000 1266 1533 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 7361 9259 11158 
py Farm price per kilo (soles) 7.36 7.31 7.28 
SD Wa^ rate per day (soles) 39 41 43 
ND Labor days (nunber) 74 69 63 
N Total labor expenditures (soles) 2906 2842 2726 
^1 - on soil preparation 494 419 345 
- cn seeding 188 162 136 
- on crop cultivaticn 1456 1385 1260 
- on crop harvesting 768 876 985 
K Total intermediate cs^ital 
expenditures (soles) 4390 4918 5447 
K - on traction 600 1430 1015 
è - on seed 166 173 180 
- on fertilizers and chemicals 2094 1970 1847 
4 - on tools and other 1530 1760 1990 
1VC Total variable cost (soles) 7296 7760 8173 
AVA Average variable cost per kilo 7.296 6.130 5.331 
YPy/N Output value labor e3Ç)enditure ratio 2.533 3.258 4.093 
KAi Capital labor ratio 1.511 1.730 1.998 
VA Value added (soles) 2971 4341 5711 
Factor proportions of TVC 
36 N/rvc 39 33 
K/TVC 60 63 66 
Input proportions within factors 
16 Ni/N 14 12 
NÎ/N 6 5 4 
IC/N 50 48 46 
Nj/N 26 30 36 
K./K 13 20 26 
3 3 3 
47 40 33 
34 35 36 
^Source (36), 
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Table D4l, Crop: cotton. Region: Costa South, Cost structures per 
hectare based <%i point averages of original data from the 
Agricultural Development Bank of Peru for the year 196 4/1965 
Cost structure per hectare Point averages 
Y Output (kilos) 1150 1270 1450 
YPy Earn output value (soles) 7388 8480 10120 
Farm price per kilo (soles) 6.42 6.68 6.98 
SD Wage rate per day (soles) 31 34 39 
ND Labor days (nunber) 87 84 80 
N Total labor e]q)enditures (soles) 2707 2876 3134 
- on soil preparation 261 226 175 
- cn seeding 150 121 78 
N! - on crop cultivation 15 42 1591 1666 
- on crqp harvesting 754 938 1215 
K Total intermediate capital 
e:^)enditures (soles) 2981 3205 3539 
K, - on traction 641 774 973 
- on seed 103 110 120 
c - on fertilizers and chemicals 1906 1888 1860 
- cn tools and other 331 433 586 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 5688 6081 6673 
AYA Averagi variable cost per kilo 4.946 4.788 4.602 
YPy/N Output value labor ejçienditure ratio 2.729 2.949 4.602 
K/M Capital labor ratio 1.101 1.114 1.129 
VA Value added (soles) 4407 5275 6581 
Factor proportions of TVC 
46 N/rvc 47 47 
K/TVC 52 52 53 
Input proportions within factors 









Nj/N 27 32 38 








K3/K 11 13 16 
^Source (36). 
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Xril. APPENDIX E. 
LT^AR FUNCNONS FOR THE MAIN 
(XX'FONENTS OF THE COST STRUCTURES 
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Table El, Crop; com. Linear functions for the main caqpcnents of the 
cost structures^ 
Conponents^ 
Intervals : 1500 Y 2700 
SD 11/1200 Y + 45/4 
ND 1/ 600 Y + 52.5 
N 29/ 50 Y + 515.0 
K 31/ 50 Y + 197.0 
YPy 2039/1200 Y - -1139/4 
Conponents^ 
Intervals 1500 Y 2700 
SD 11/1200 Y + 45/4 
ND 1/ 600 Y + 52,5 
N 29/ 50 Y + 515.0 
K 3V 50 Y + 197.0 
YIV 2039/1200 Y + -1139/4 
Cœponents^ 
Intervals: 1500 Y 2700 
SD 4/233 Y - 2940/233 
ND -11/233 Y + 49326/233 
N 225/233 Y + 143816/233 
K 264/233 Y - 19523/233 
YPy 637/233 Y - 330492/235 
Ptegim; Costa North 
2700 Y 3500 
3/400 Y + 63/4 
-9/300 Y + 699/8 
-13/200 Y + 4513/2 
309/400 Y - -859/4 
39/ 20 Y - -962.0 
Region: Costa Central 
2700 Y 3500 
3/400 Y + 63/4 
-9/800 Y + 699/8 
-13/200 Y + 4513/2 
309/400 Y - -859/4 
39/ 20 Y - -962.0 
Region: Costa South 
2700 Y 3500 
5/467 Y + 543/467 
-29/467 Y + 113694/467 
-279/467 Y + 1845266/467 
-197/467 Y + 1509712/467 
1145/467 Y - 381414/467 
^Obtained by linear inteipolation between point avérais of cost 
structures given in Appendix D, 
^SD » viag^ rate per day (soles) 
ND = labor days (nunber) 
N = labor ejqpenditures (soles) 
K « Intermediate capital expenditures (soles) 
YPy « farm output value (soles). 
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Table El. (Continued) 
Conponents^ Iteglcn; Low Sierra North 
Intervais: 1112 Y 1800 1800 Y 2750 
SD 3/344 Y + 228/43 9/950 Y + 75/19 
ND 9/688 Y + 5887/86 7/475 Y + 1244/19 
N 85/ 86 Y + 679V43 1243/950 ï - 7945/19 
K 1033/688 Y - 77883/86 676/475 Y - 14529/19 
YIV 247/ 86 Y - 47700/86 298/ 95 Y - 30140/19 
Conponents^ Réglai: Low Sierra South 
Intervais : 2046 Y 2810 2810 Y 3636 
SD 3/191 Y - 1745/191 2/413 Y + 8835/413 
ND -5/382 Y + 24406/191 17/413 Y - 10187/413 
N 214/191 Y + 9669/191 1679/826 Y - 1037808/413 
K 513/382 Y - 95431/191 335/413 Y + 410812/413 
YPy 1075/382 Y - 181015/191 1070/413 Y - 132220/413 
Components^ Région ; Hig^ Sierra Central 
Intervals: 783 Y 983 
SD 3/200 Y + 
ND -2/200 Y + 
N 43/100 Y + 
K 57/200 Y + 







983 Y 1200 
2/217 Y + 1:506/217 
-13/217 Y + 33828/217 
-7/ 31 Y + 55334/ 31 
221/217 Y - 72504/217 
359/217 Y + 165516/217 
1200 Y 1450 
16/1250 Y + 42/25 
-7/ 250 Y + 588/ 5 
13/ 125 Y + 6946/ 5 
343/ 250 Y - 3792/ 5 
927/ 250 Y - 8508/ 5 
Region: HLfji Sierra South 
Intervais: 700 Y 1075 
SD 1/375 Y + 152/15 
ND -22/375 Y + 258V15 
N -48/125 Y + 9184/ 5 
K 496/375 Y — 4723/25 
YPy 167/125 Y + 4294/ 5 
Conponents^ Itegion: Selva 
Intervais: 3946 Y 4439 4439 Y 5045 
SD 8/493 Y - 13820/493 1/606 Y + 22225/606 
ND -3/493 Y + 69519/493 8/303 Y - 970/303 
N 807/493 Y - 1103962/493 144/101 Y - 131489/101 
K 260/493 Y + 465858/493 95/202 Y + 242067/202 
YPy 419/493 Y + 2551916/493 1267/606 Y - 201119/506 
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Table E2, Crop: rice. Linear functicns for the main conponents of the 
cost structures^ 
Conponents 








































































Region: High Selva 
Region: Oriente 
^Obtained by linear Interpolation between point avérais of cost 
structures given in Appendix D. 
*^SD » wage rate per day (soles) 
ND » labor days (nuirber) 
N = labor expenditures (soles) 
K « intermediate capital expenditures (soles) 
YPy = farm output value (soles). 
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Table ES, Crop: vteat. Linear functions for the main conponents of the 
cost structures^ 
Components^ Region: Sierra North 
Intervals : 900 Y 1100 1133 Y 1400 
SD 3/200 Y - 3/2 1/ 50 Y - 7.0 
ND -3/200 Y + 143/2 -1/100 Y + 66.0 
N 33/ 50 Y + 104.0 91/100 Y - 171.0 
K 219/200 Y - 1047/2 71/ 40 Y - 2543/2 
YEV 17/ 10 Y - 124.0 23/200 Y + 953/2 
Components^ Region: Sierra Central 
Intervals: 900 Y 1100 1100 Y 1300 
SD 3/200 Y - 3/2 1/50 Y - 7.0 
ND -3/200 Y + 143/2 -VlOO Y + 66.0 
N 33/ 50 Y + 104.0 91/100 Y - 171.0 
K 219/200 Y - 1047/2 71/ 40 Y- 2543/2 
YPy 17/ 10 Y - 124/0 231/200 951/2 
Coipcnents^ Re^cn: HLfsji Sierra South 
Intervals: 557 Y 700 700 Y 1025 
SD 4/143 Y - 798/143 4/325 Y + 70/13 
ND -1/143 Y + 11568/143 -19/325 Y + 1520/13 
N 298/143 Y - 55590/143 -36/325 Y + 14918/13 
K 53/143 Y + 52275/143 504/325 Y - 5987/13 
YPy 258/143 Y + 19600/143 679/325 Y - 812/13 
Conponents'^ Réglai: Low Sierra South 
Intervals ; 1466 Y 2016 2016 Y 2766 
SD 1/110 Y + 477/ 55 VI25 Y + 1359/125 
ND -V275 Y + 22091/275 -13/750 Y + 13493/125 
N 13/ 22 Y + 8643/ 11 23/750 Y + 239397/125 
K 248/275 Y - 12393/275 557/750 Y + 34473/125 
YPy 219/110 Y + 5078/ 55 184/125 Y + 142306/125 
^Cbtained by linear interpolation between point avérais of cost 
structures given in Appendix D. 
SD = wage rate per day (soles) 
ND » labor days (nunber) 
N • labor expenditures (soles) 
K = intermediate capital expenditures (soles) 
YPy = farm output valLe (soles). 
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Table EM. Crop: barley. Linear functions for ths main corapcnents of the 
cost structures^ 
Conpcnents^ Reglotit ItLgji Sierra 
Intervals; 660 Y 880 880 Y llBo 
SD 3/220 Y + 1.0 ]/ 75 Y + 19/15 
ND -17/220 Y + 132.0 -11/150 Y + 1928/15 
N 9/110 Y + 760.0 -11/ 30 Y + 3464/ 3 
K 8/ 55 Y + 418.0 5/ 4 Y - 554.0 
Y%r 62/ 55 Y + 336.0 163/ 75 Y - 8768/15 
Oonponents^ RegLcn; Low Sierra 
Intervais; 1407 Y 2200 
SD 1/793 Y + 15246/793 
ND 1/ 61 Y + 1765/ 61 
N 26/ 61 Y + 31189/ 61 
K 340/793 Y + 290037/793 
YÏV 1039/793 Y + 101130/793 
components^ (Industrial barley) Iterf.on; Sierra 
Intervals: 800 Y 1500 1500 Y 2500 
SD 1/100 Y + 6.0 3/ 200 Y - 3/2 
ND -1/350 Y + 499/7 -1/ 100 Y + 82.0 
N 221/350 Y + 3233/7 643/1000 Y + 889/2 
K 471/700 Y + 876/7 433/ 500 Y - 49.0 
YPy 2054/1000 Y - 471 2053/1000 Y - 939/2 
Stained by linear interpolation between point averages of cost 
structures given in ^ pendix D. 
^SD = wage rate per day (soles) 
ND » labor days (nunaber) 
N = labor expenditures (soles) 
K = intermediate coital expenditures (soles) 
YPy « farm output value (soles). 
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Table E5. Grcp: beans, linear flanctlois for the main conponents of the 
cost structures* 
Cbmpcnents^ Repdcn: Costa 
Intervals: 975 Y 1150 
SD 6/175 Y + 39/7 
ND 8/175 Y - 74/7 
N 564/175 Y - 12630/7 
K 167/175 Y + 15149/7 
ypy 1154/175 Y - 20534/7 
Conponents^ Region: Sierra 
Intervals: 807 Y 1071 1071 Y 1157 
SD V132 Y + 303/44 3/86 Y - 1923/86 
ND 17/264 Y + 1851/88 -1/43 Y + 4941/43 
N 197/132 Y - 10909/44 121/43 Y ~ 71326/43 
K 229/264 Y + 12583/88 148/43 Y - 112412/43 
YPy 575/132 Y + 37077/88 77/43 Y + 35955/43 
Conpcsients'^ Hefçicn : Oriente 
Intervals: 900 Y 1150 
SD 13/250 Y - 134/5 
ND 7/125 Y 57/5 
N 963/250 Y - 13369/5 
K 209/250 Y - 1487/5 
YPy 421/250 Y + 5922/5 
*Cbtaj#ed by linear Interpolation between point averages of cost 
structures given In Appendix D. 
^SD « wa^ rate per day (soles) 
ND * labor days (nurrber) 
N = labor expenditures (soles) 
K = intermediate capital expenditures (soles) 
YPy = fam output value (soles). 
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Table E5. (Continued) 
Coqponents^ (Lima beans) Region; Costa Oentral 
Intervals : 1100 Y I8OO 
SD 1/700 Y + 255/7 
ND 4/175 Y + 153/7 
N 156A75 Y + 5967/7 
K 36/ 25 Y + 121.0 
YPy 
Conponents^ (Broad beans) ReglOTi: Hi#i Selva 
Intervals : 966 Y 1200 
SD 5/234 Y - 259/39 
ND -29/234 Y + 9232/39 
N 5/ 39 Y + 19749/13 
K 446/117 Y - 114713/39 
YPy 89/ 39 Y + 7300/13 
Coppcnents^ (Broad beans) Ftepj-on; Sierra North 
Intervals: 800 Y 1000 
SD 1/ 40 Y - 10 
ND 1/ 40 Y + 31 
N 9/ 5 Y - 455 
K 9/ 40 Ï + 504 
YPy 133/200 Y + 1188 
Conponents^ (Broad beans) Region; Sierra Oentral 
Intervals: 1100 Y 2833 
SD 3/1733 Y + 27894/1733 
ND 14/1733 Y + 79915/1733 
N ^49/1733 Y + 1246032/1733 
K 465/1733 Y + 1020472/1733 
YPy 1258/1733 Y + 2645425/1733 
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Table E5. (Continued) 
CcBipcnents*^ (Broad beans) Pteglon: Sierra South 
Intervals: 814 Y 1521 1521 Y 2928 
SD 6/707 Y + 5721/707 2/ 469 Y + 6807/469 
ND -12/707 Y + 74812/707 1/ 201 Y + 4853/ 67 
N 290/707 Y + 748084/707 225/ 469 Y + 446633/469 
K 792/737 ï - 235335/707 619/1407 Y + 329166/469 
YPy 1597/707 Y - 14632/707 85/ 67 Y + 99520/ 67 
Conpcn&nts^ (Other beans) Revoir Costa 
Intervais; 600 Y 800 
SD 11/200 Y - 50.0 
ND 
N 297/100 Y - 270.0 
K 33/ 40 Y + 609.0 
YIV 7/ 2 Y + 400.0 
Components^ (Other beans) Pteglon; Sierra North 
Intervals; 900 Y 2150 
SD 4/625 Y + 256/25 
ND -2/625 Y + 2297/25 
N 62/125 Y + 4933/ 5 
K 88/125 Y + 537/ 5 
YPy 1104/625 Y + 32383/25 
Conponents^ (Other beans) Region: Sierra Central 
Intervals : 900 Y 1566 1566 Y 3660 
SD 5/566 Y + 268/37 1/ 300 Y + 689/ 50 
ND -7/666 Y + 3199/37 -1/ 50 Y + 2011/ 25 
N 124/333 Y + 27671/37 137/2100 Y + 430093/350 
K 13/ 37 Y + 25152/37 211/ 350 Y + 622287/175 
YPy 
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Table E6, CPCÇ: qiinua. Linear functions for the main conpcnsnts of the 
cost structures^ 
Components^ Rerf.cn : Sierra South 
Intervals: 1066 Y 1400 
SD -1/334 Y + 4207/167 
ND -1/334 Y + 10052/167 
N -77/334 Y + 253465/167 
K 263/334 Y + 51704/167 
YPy 250/167 Y + 201100/167 
^Obtained by linear interpolation between point averages of cost 
structures given in /^pendix D, 
SD « wage rate per day (soles) 
ND = labor days (nunber) 
N = labor expenditures (soles) 
K = IntemBdàate capital expenditures (soles) 
YPy = faim output value (soles). 
Thble E7» Crop; manioc. Linear functions for lAe main catpcnaits of the 
cost structures^ 
Cbmponents^ Itegion; Costa 
Ihtervals; 8357 Y 12666 
SD 13/^309 Y + 2^938/^309 
ND -26/4309 Y + 661109/^309 
N 226/4309 Y + 11917354/4309 
K 117/4309 Y + 9406921/4309 
YPy 2488/4309 Y + 468259/4309 
^Obtained by linear interpolation between point averages of cost 
structures given in Appendix D. 
^SD • wa^ rate per day (soles) 
ND » labor days (nunber) 
N « labor expenditures (soles) 
K » intermediate capital expenditures (soles) 
YPy » faiTO output value (soles). 
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Table E8, Crop: sweet potatoes, linear functions for the main conpcnents 
of the cost structures^ 
Components^ Region: Costa 
Intervals : 9000 Y 13226 
SD 1/4226 Y + 75794/2113 
ND -7/4226 Y + 202653/2113 
N -102/2113 Y + 7459848/2113 
K 269/4226 Y + 2707002/2113 
YPy 883/2113 Y + 2829300/2113 
^Obtained by linear interpolation between point averages of cost 
structures given in ^ pendix D. 
^SD = wae^ rate per day (soles) 
ND = labor days (nunber) 
N = labor expenditures (soles) 
K = intermediate capital expenditures (soles) 
YPy = farai output value (soles). 
l^ble E9. Crop: potatoes, linear functions for the main components of 
the cost structures^ 
Components 














Region: Sierra South 
5875 Y 7375 
1/3000 Y -
-11/1500 Y + 
209/ 500 Y -
317/1500 Y + 






Stained by linear interpolation between point averages of cost 
structures given in /^pendix D, 
^SD = wage rate per day (soles) 
ND « labor days (nuittoer) 
N = labor expenditures (soles) 
K = inteimedlate capital expenditures (soles) 
YPy = farm output value (soles). 
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Table E9. (Continued) 
Components^ FtegLcn: Low Sierra South 






1/ 330 Y - 589/ 66 
-]/ 660 Y + 21115/132 
533/1320 Y - 248531/264 
509/ 440 Y - 421219/ 88 
2837/1320 Y - 2454875/264 
7/1625 Y - 280/13 
-7/ 650 Y + 6535/26 
811/3250 Y + 15127/26 
106/ 325 Y + 44411/13 
98/ 65 Y - 38525/13 
Conponents^ RsgLcn: Sierra Central 






2/ 575 Y - 192/23 
-14/1725 Y + 12683/69 
151/ 575 Y + 4709/23 
949/1725 Y - 18493/69 
424/ 575 Y + 58610/23 
-1/1400 Y + 1581/56 
11/ 700 Y - 675/28 
89/ 350 Y + 3883/14 
241/ 350 Y - 20661/14 
1693/1400 Y - 87865/56 
Conponents^ Be Kl on: Sierra Nortii 






7/2666 Y - 2837/1333 
-20/1333 Y + 347938A333 
579/2666 Y + 1285150/1333 
243V2666 Y - 3135569/1333 
1903/1333 Y - 3916400/1333 
1/ 667 Y + 4340/667 
-7/ 667 Y + 151044/667 
V 46 Y + 56634/ 23 
603/1334 Y + 782247/667 
803/ 667 Y - 815796/667 
Corponents^ Repicsi; Costa 






1/ 500 Y + 8.0 
1/1000 Y + 127 
59/ 200 Y + 891 
1023/2000 Y + 1349 
1863/2000 Y + 4668 
6/2333 Y + 5324/2333 
-21/2333 Y + 529621/2333 
123/2333 Y + 7731053/2333 
996/2333 Y + 5120512/2333 
2767/2333 Y + 4952339/2333 
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XIV. APPHJDIX F. 
COST STRUCTURES PER HECTARE FOR THE 
AVERAGE DISTRIBUTiai 0? TECHNOLOGICAL IS^TELS 
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Table Fl, Crop; com. Regicn: Costa North. Cost structures®^ per . 
hectare for the avera^ distribution of technological levels 










Y Output (kilos) 1100 1631 2814 3500 2150 
SD Wagp rate per day (soles) 21.3 26.2 37.0 42.0 31.0 
ND Labor days (nunber) 54.3 55.2 55.7 48.0 56.0 
N Labor expenditures (soles) 1157 1430 2035 2016 1736 
K Intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 879 1208 1950 2489 1530 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 2036 2638 3985 4505 3266 
AVC Average variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 1.851 1.617 1.419 1.287 1.519 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 1584 2486 4525 5863 3368 
Py Price per kilo received by 
farmers (soles) 1.440 1.524 1.608 1.675 1.567 
K/N Capital labor ratio 0.760 0.845 0.962 1.234 0.881 
yW Market output value (soles) 1979 2753 4481 — 3509 
W Equilibrium maricet price 
(soles per kilo) 1.80 1.69 1.59 — 1.632 
X Total area in hectares 8850 9600 21500 — 39950 
^Cbst structures calculated by using the corresponding linear func­
tions given in Appendix E. 
^Avera# distribution of technological levels obtained from Pppendlx 
C. 
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Table E2. Crop: com. Region: Costa Central, Cost structures^ per^ 
hectare for the average distribution of technological levels 











Y Output (kilos) 1500 2000 2928 3500 3180 
SD 'A/ags rate per day (soles) 25.0 29.5 37.7 42.0 39.6 
ND Labor days (nuirber) 55.0 55.8 54.3 48.0 51.6 
M Labor expenditures (soles) 1375 1646 2047 2489 2241 
K Intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 1127 1437 2047 2489 2241 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 2502 3083 4094 4505 4284 
AVC Avera^^ variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 1.668 1.542 1.39s 1.287 1.347 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 2264 3114 4747 5863 5239 
Py Price per kilo received by 
farmers (soles) 1.509 1.557 1.621 1.675 1.647 
Coital labor ratio 0.819 0.873 1.000 1.234 1.097 
D-brket output value (soles) — — 5577 6870 6147 
W Equilibrium market price 
(soles per kilo) — — 1.90 1.96 1.933 
X Total area in hectares 25000 20000 45000 
^Cost structures calculated by using the correspcnding linear func­
tions given in Appendix E, 
^Avera^ distribution of technological levels obtained frcm %pendix 
C. 
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"Rible F3. Crop: com. Region; Costa South. Cost structures^ per . 
hectare for the average distribution of technological levels 











Y Output (kilos) 1200 2273 3000 3500 2270 
SD Wa^ rate per day (soles) 11.0 25.5 33.2 38.6 25.4 
ND Labor days (number) 125.0 104.3 70.0 46.4 104.9 
N Labor e:ç)enditures (soles) 1375 2559 2324 1791 2664 
K InteiTOdiate coital 
expenditures (soles) 1275 2274 3315 3881 2275 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 2650 4933 5639 5672 4931 
AVC Avera^ variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 2.208 2.170 1.879 1.621 2.176 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 2412 4756 6538 7764 4748 
Py Price per kilo received by 
famers (soles) 2.010 2.092 2.179 2,218 2.091 
K/N Capital labor ratio 0.747 0.855 1.426 2.166 0.854 
% Market output value (soles) 2508 5030 — — 5016 
W Equilibrium market price 
(soles per kilo) 2.09 2.21 — — 2.21 
X Total area in hectares 3Q0 8190 — 8490 
^Cost structures calculated by using tlie corresponding linear func­
tions given in %pendlx E. 
^Averags distribution of technological levels obtained from i^pendix 
C. 
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Table P4, Crop; com. Region; Sierra North. Cost structures®" per y 
hectare for the average distribution of technological levels 











Y Output (kilos) 7% 1500 2000 3000 785 
SD Wags rate per day (soles) 11.7 18.3 22.9 32.3 r..7 
ND Labor days (number) 77.9 88.1 94.9 109.6 77.9 
M Labor expenditures (soles) 9U 1614 2173 3540 911 
K Intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 713 1347 2081 3505 713 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 1624 2961 4254 7045 1624 
AVC Avera^ variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 1.559 1.974 2.127" 2.348 1.559 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 1629 3198 4687 7824 1629 
Py Price per kilo received by 
fanrers (soles) 2.075 2.132 2.344 2.608 2.075 
K/N Capital labor ratio 
YÎ7 Market output value (soles) 1798 — — — 1798 
W Equilibrium market price 
(soles per kilo) 2.290 — — 2.290 
X Total area in hectares 26050 ~~ 26050 
^Cbst structures calculated by using the corresponding linear func­
tions ^ven in i^pendix E. 
^Average distribution of technological levels obtained from /^pendix 
C. 
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Table F5. Crop; com, FtegLcn; Low Sierra South. Cost structures^ per 
hectare for the average distribution of technological levels^ 











Y Output (kilos) 1137 1500 2000 3000 1137 
SD Wagp rate per day (soles) 11.7 14.4 22.3 35.9 11.7 
ND labor days (number) 112.9 108.1 101.6 98.8 112.9 
N labor expenditures (soles) 1321 1556 2265 3547 1321 
K Intermediate coital 
expenditures (soles) 1027 1514 2186 3428 1027 
T7C Total variable cost (soles) 2348 3070 4451 6975 2348 
AVC Avera^ variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 2.065 2.046 2.226 2.325 2.065 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 2252 3273 4680 7452 2252 
py Price per kilo received by 
farmers (soles) 1.980 2.182 2.340 2.484 1.980 
K/M Capital labor ratio 1.045 0.973 0.965 0.966 1.045 
Yîy Faricet output value (soles) 2111 — — — 2111 
W Equilibrium market price 
(soles per kilo) 1.86 — — — 1.86 
X Total area in hectares 6550 — — — 6550 
^Cost structures calculated by using the correspmding linear func­
tions given in y^pendix E. 
'^Average distribution cf technological levels obtained from Appendix 
C. 
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Table F6, Crcp: com. ifeglon: Hlph Sierra Central, Cost structures^ 
per hectare for the average distribution of tedinological 
levels^ 












Y Output (kilos) 800 960 1200 1400 960 
SD Wa^ rate per day (soles) 13.3 15.7 18.0 19.6 15.7 
ND Labor days (number) 111.6 102.8 84.0 78.4 102.8 
N Labor expenditures (soles) 1484 1614 1512 1536 I6l4 
K Intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 614 660 888 1162 660 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 2098 2274 2400 2698 2274 
AVC Average variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 2.622 2.368 2.000 1.927 2.368 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 1992 2339 2748 3489 2339 
Py Price per kilo received by 
farmers (soles) 2.490 2.436 2.290 2.492 2.436 
K/N Capital labor ratio 0.414 0.409 0.587 0.757 0.409 
YÎ7 pjiartet output value (soles ) — 1538 — — 1538 
Equilibrium market price 
(soles per kilo) — 1.60 — 1.60 
X Total area in hectares — 36100 — 36100 
^Cost structures calculated by using the corresponding Unear func­
tions given in ^ pendlx E. 
^Average distribution of technological levels obtained frcm /^pendix 
C. 
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Table F7. Crop: com. Réglai: Sierra South, Cost structures^ 
per hectare for the average distribution of technological 
levels^ 










Y Output (kilos) 800 1009 1200 1400 800 
SD Wage rate per day (soles) 12.2 12.8 13.6 14,4 12.2 
ND Labor days (nuirber) 125.1 112.8 101.7 89.9 125.1 
N Labor expenditures (soles) 1526 1443 1383 1295 1526 
K Intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 743 1020 1272 1536 743 
ÏVC Total variable cost (soles) 2269 2463 2655 2831 2269 
AVC Averap© variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 2.836 2.441 2,213 2.022 2.836 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 1927 2206 2472 2729 1927 
?y Price per kilo received by 
fanners (soles) 2.40R 2.186 2,060 1.949 2.408 
K/N Capital labor ratio 0.487 0.706 0.920 1.186 0.487 
laiîcet output value (soles) 2038 — — — 2038 
w Equilibrium market price 
(soles per kl3o) 2.0P0 — — 2,020 
X Tbtal area in hectares 74000 — — — 74000 
&Cost structures calculated by using ttie corresponding linear func­
tions given in Appendix E. 
^Average distribution of technological levels obtained from /^pendix 
C. 
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"Mile F8. Crop; com. RegLoi: Selva, Cost structures® per ] 
for tile average distribution of technological levels 











Y Output (kilos) 1125 1786 3000 3500 1535 
SD Wage rate per day (soles) 25.5 27.6 31.5 33.2 26.9 
MD Labor days (nunber) 110.9 107.2 100.7 98.0 108.6 
N Labor expenditures (soles) 2828 2959 3172 3253 2921 
K Intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 718 1298 2410 2885 1086 
'rvc Total variable cost (soles) 3546 4257 5582 6138 4007 
AVC Average variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 3.223 2.384 1.860 1.754 2.610 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 2708 4652 7896 9189 4105 
py Price per kilo received by 
fanners (soles) 2.461 2.604 2.632 2.625 2.674 
K/ÎJ Capital labor ratio 0.253 0.438 0.760 0.886 0.372 
YTV Farket output value (soles) 1929 2444 — — 2247 
w Equilibrium market price 
(soles per kilo) 1.71 1.45 — — 1.46 
X Ibtal area in hectares 12500 20500 —— • ' 33000 
^Cost structures calculated by using the corresponding linear func­
tions given in i^ppendix E. 
^Averagp distribution of technological levels obtained from Appendix 
C. 
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Table F9. Crop: riœ. Region; Costa, Cost structures^ per hectare 
for the average distribution of technological levels^ 










Y Output (kilos) 3500 3742 4948 5520 4723 
3D Wag^ rate per day (soles) 28.7 32.7 44.8 45.7 44.4 
iJD Labor days (number) 119.7 118.2 127.4 142.5 121.5 
N Labor expenditures (soles) 3435 3865 5707 6512 5394 
K Intermediate csoital 
expenditures (soles) 2790 2018 3525 3794 3420 
T7C Total variable cost (soles) 6225 6783 9232 10306 8814 
AVC Average variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 1.779 1.812 1.865 1.867 1.866 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 8151 8356 10012 11208 9542 
Price per kilo received by 
farmers (soles) 2.328 2.233 2.023 2.030 2.020 
w Capital labor ratio 0.812 0.755 0.712 0.582 0.634 
Market output valus (soles) — 8119 10721 11978 10240 
W Equilibrium naiicet price 
(soles per kilo) — 2.17 2.17 2.17 2.17 
X Total area in hectares — 16100 37850 8500 62000 
^Cost structures calculated by using the correspcaidlng linear func­
tions given in /^pendix E. 
C, 
^Averagp distribution of technological levels obtained frcxn Appendix 
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Table PIC, Crop; rloe. Region: Hlgi -Selva. Cost structures^ per 
hectare for the avera^ distribution of technological levels 











Y Output (kilos) 1516 3250 4829 5500 4387 
SD rfa^ rate per day (soles) 17.5 38.9 59.2 68.5 53.3 
ND Labor days (number) 132.2 125.5 119.3 116.7 121.0 
N Labor expenditures (soles) 2467 4875 7067 7999 6454 
K Intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 336 1750 3037 3584 2677 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 2983 6625 10104 11547 9131 
AVC Average variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 1.967 2.038 2.092 2.099 2.081 
YPy Eton output value (soles) 3593 7919 11858 13532 10756 
Py Price per kilo received by 
famers (soles) 2.37 2.43 2.455 2.460 2.451 
K/N Capital labor ratio 0.136 0.359 0.430 0.448 0.415 
Market output value (soles) 3771 — 10479 9585 
W Equilibrium market price 
(soles per kilo) 2.48 — 2.17 2.18 
X Total area in hectares 1100 7150 8250 
^Cost structures calculated by using; tlie correspmdlng linear funo-
tlcms given in Appendix E. 
^Average distributiai of technology.cal levels obtained from /^pendlx 
C. 
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Table Fil, Crop: rice. Régi en: Oriente, Cost structures^ per hectare 
for the average distribution of technological levels^ 











Y Output (kilos) 1600 1813 2000 2200 1813 
SD Wa^ rate per day (soles) 21,3 24,6 27.2 30.1 24.6 
m Labor days (nunber) 82.5 73.1 65,1 51.3 73.1 
N Labor ejçsenditures (soles) 1757 1798 1771 1544 1798 
K Intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 943 1516 2141 2976 1516 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 2700 3315 3912 4520 3315 
AVC Average variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 1.688 1,828 1.956 2.055 1.828 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 2170 3934 4340 4774 3934 
Py Price per kilo received by 
fairers (soles) 2.17 2.17 2.17 2.17 2.17 
K/N Capital l^or ratio 0.536 0.843 1.209 1.927 0.843 
I-ferket output value (soles) 
— 3934 — — 3934 
w Eiiuilibrium market price 
(soles per kilo) — 2.17 — — 2.17 
X Total area in hectares —* 11500 — 11500 
^Cost strictures calculated by using the corresponding linear func­
tions given in Pçpenàlx E, 
^Average distribution of technological levels obtained frcm Appendix 
C. 
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Table F12, Crop: v^at, RegLon: Sierra riorti:i. Cbst structures^ per . 
hectare for tlie avera^ dlstributicn of technological levels^ 











Y Output (kilos) 800 1188 1400 1800 1135 
SD Wa^ rate per day (soles) 10.5 16.3 21.0 29.0 15.7 
ND Labor days (number) 59.5 54.1 52.0 48.0 54.7 
N Labor e)ç>endltures (soles) 625 881 1092 1392 858 
K Intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 352 777 1213 1924 743 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 1977 1650 2305 2316 1601 
AVC Average variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 1.221 1.388 1.646 1.842 1.411 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 1236 1895 2256 2554 1852 
py Price per kilo received by 
farmers (soles) 1.545 1.595 1.611 1.418 1.631 
VN Capital labor ratio 0.563 0.882 1.110 1.382 0.866 
rferket output value (soles) 1280 1829 — — 1799 
w Equilibrium market price 
(soles per kilo) 1.60 1.58 1.59 
Total area in liectares 4500 42620 — — 47720 
^Cost structures calculated by using the corresponding linear func­
tions f:;lven in Appendix E. 
^Avera^ distribution of technological levels obtained from /topendlx 
C. 
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Table F13. Crop: wheat. Region: Sierra Central. Cost structures®' per 
hectare for the avera^ distribution of technological levels^ 











Y Output (kilos) 800 1082 1200 1400 866 
SD Jagp rate per day (soles) 10.5 14.7 17.0 21.0 11.5 
ND Labor days (nunber) 58.8 55.3 54.0 52.0 58.5 
N Labor expenditures (soles) 617 813 918 1092 673 
K Intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 353 661 859 1213 424 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 970 1474 1777 2305 1197 
AVC Avera^ variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 1.213 1.362 1.480 1.646 1.382 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 1236 1715 1862 2093 1348 
Py Price per kilo received by 
fanners (soles) 1.545 1.585 1.551 1.495 1.556 
K/r; Capital labor ratio 0.572 0.813 0.935 1.110 0.630 
ï?y Maricet output value (soles) 1190 1769 — — 1326 
Equilibrium market price 
(soles per kilo) 1.49 1.63 — 1.53 
X Total area in hectares 38400 11680 — 50800 
^Obst structures calculated by using the corresponding linear func­
tions given in Appendix E, 
^Averaf^ distribution, of technological levels obtained from Appendix 
C. 
m 
Table Pl4. Crcp; wheat, FtegLcn: Sierra Soutix. Cost structures^ 
per hectare for the average distilbutlcn of technological 
levelsb 











Y Output (kilos) 500 724 1000 1200 768 
SD Wage rate per day (soles) 8.4 14.3 17,7 20,2 14.8 
ND Labor days (nunber) 77.4 74.6 58.4 46,7 72.0 
N Labor expenditures (soles) 650 1067 1033 943 1065 
K Intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 550 662 1090 1400 730 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 1200 1729 2123 2343 1795 
AVC Average variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 2.400 2.388 2,123 1.953 2,337 
YtV Farm output value (soles) 1039 1450 2027 2444 1542 
Py Price per kilo received by 
fanners (soles) 2.078 2.002 2,027 2.036 2.007 
K/N Capital labor ratio 0,846 0.620 1,055 1.484 0.685 
î^rket output value (soles) — 1492 2200 — 1604 
Equilibrium maricet price 
(soles per kilo) — 2,06 2.20 — 2,09 
X Toteil area in hectares — 38500 7200 — 45700 
^Cost structures calculated by using the corresponding linear func­
tions given in Appendix E, 




Table F15. Ccapz wheat. Region; low Sierra South, Cost structures^ 
per hectare for the average distribution of technological 
levels^ 











Y Output (kilos) 1000 1400 1800 2200 1733 
SD Wage rate per day (soles) 17.7 21.4 25.0 28.5 24.4 
ND Labor days (nuiroer) 76.7 75.2 73.8 69.8 74.0 
N Labor expenditures (soles) 1358 1609 1845 1989 1805 
K Internediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 860 1217 1578 1909 1518 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 2218 2826 3423 3898 3323 
AVC Avera^ variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 2.218 2.019 1.901 1.771 1.917 
YPy f^arm output value (soles) 2083 2879 3676 4376 3543 
Py Price per kilo received by 
farmers (soles) 2.083 ,2.056 2.042 1.989 2.044 
VN Capital labor ratio 0.633 0.756 0.855 0.960 0.799 
yW I>1arket output value (soles) — — 3420 3420 3420 
w a^uiUbrium market price 
(soles per kilo) — 2.47 1.97 1.97 
X Total area in hectares — — m 3500 4200 
^Cost structures calculated by using the corresponding linear func­
tions given in ^pendix E. 
^Avera(^ distribution of technological levels obtained from Appendix 
C. 
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l^le Pl6, Crop; barley. Region: High Sierra, Cost structures^ per 
hectare for the avera^ distribution of teclinologlcal levels" 










Y Output (kilos) 881 1106 1500 2000 992 
SD Wagp rate per da^ (soles) 13.0 16.0 21.2 27.9 14.5 
î€) Labor days (nuni>er) 63.9 47.4 47.0 37.0 55.8 
N Labor expenditures (soles) 831 758 996 1032 809 
K Intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 546 828 1250 2116 686 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 1377 1586 2246 3148 1495 
AVC Average variable cost 
(soles per kilc) 1.562 1.418 1.497 1.574 1.507 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 1329 1819 2675 3762 1571 
Py Price per kilo received by 
famers (soles) 1.508 1.644 1.783 1.881 1.583 
K/N Capital labor ratio 0.657 1.092 1.255 2,050 0.848 
I^larket output value (soles) 1519 1581 — — 1550 
W Equilibrium market price 
(soles per kilo) 1.43 1.72 — — 1.56 
X Total area in liectares 65000 63000 — —— 128000 
^ost structures calculated by using the corresponding linear func­
tions given in ^ pendix E, 
^Avera^ distribution of technological levels obtained from i^pendix 
r* 
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Table P17« Crop; barley. ItegLon; low Sierra. Cost structures^ per 
hectare for the average distributicn of technological levels 











Y Output (kilos) 948 1283 1500 2500 1073 
SD Wa^ rate per da^' (soles) 14.4 18.8 21.1 22.3 15.5 
ND labor days (nunber) 44.4 49.9 53.5 69.9 46.5 
N Labor expenditures (soles) 639 938 1150 1576 721 
K Intermediate capital 
ejpenditures (soles) 772 915 1009 1437 826 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 1411 1853 2159 2993 1547 
AVC Avera^ variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 1.488 1.444 1.439 1.197 1.442 
YPy PaiTO output value (soles) 1369 1808 2092 3403 1533 
Py Price per kilo received by 
farmers (soles) 1.444 1.409 1.394 1.361 1.429 
KA Capital labor ratio 1.208 0.975 0.877 0.911 1.145 
Market output value (soles) 1607 1988 — — 1770 
w Equilibrium market price 
(soles per kilo) 1.70 1.55 — — 1.65 
X Total area in hectares 30850 18310 — 49160 
^Cost structures calculated by usine the corresponding linear func­
tions given in ^pendix E. 
^Avera^ distribution of technological levels obtained from Appendix 
C. 
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Table Pl8, Crop: industrial barley. Rsgion; Sierra. Cost structures^ 
per hectare for the averses distributicn of technological 
levels® 










Y CXitput (kilos) 903 1146 1500 - 2500 1014 
SD Wa^ rate per day (soles) 15.0 17.4 21.0 36.0 16.1 
ND Labor days (nuirber) 68.7 68,0 67.0 57.0 68.3 
N Labor expenditures (soles) 1031 1183 1407 2052 1099 
K Intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 733 943 1250 2116 829 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 1764 2126 2657 4168 1928 
AVC Avera^ variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 1.953 1.855 1.771 1.667 1.901 
YPy Pami output value (soles) 1384 1883 2610 4663 1612 
py Price per kilo received by 
farmers (soles) 1.532 1.643 1.740 1.865 1.590 
K/N Capital labor ratio 0.711 n.797 0.888 1.031 0.754 
acost structured calculated by using the corresponding linear func 
tions given in Appendix E. 
^Average distribution of technological levels obtained from Appendix 
C. 
412 
liable F19. Crop; beans. RegLcn: Costa. Cost structures® per hectare 
for the avera^ distribution of technological levels 











Y Output (kilos) 500 809 1276 1400 1080 
SD Wa@s rate per day (soles) 22.7 33.3 40.3 47.2 36.6 
ND Labor days (nuntjer) 31.2 36.4 47.7 51.7 38.8 
N Labor expenditures (soles) 708 1212 1922 2440 1420 
K Internedlate coital 
expenditures (soles) 1217 1511 1770 2075 1663 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 1925 2723 3692 4515 3038 
AVC Average variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 3.850 3.365 2.893 3.325 2.854 
YÏV Fann output value (soles) 1623 2807 5019 5458 4036 
Py Price per kilo received by 
farmers (soles) 3.245 3.470 3.933 4.060 3.737 
K/ÎI Capital labor ratio 1.718 1,246 0.921 0.613 1.171 
YTy î'Tariœt output value (soles) 
— 
3401 5449 — 4578 
W Equilibrium market price 
(soles per kilo) 4.20 4.27 — 4.24 
X Total area in hectares — 2120 12330 21450 
^Cost structures calculated by using tiie corresponding linear func­
tions given In /^pendix E. 
^Averagp dlstrLbutlcn of technological levels obtained from Appendix 
C. 
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Table F20, Crop; beans. Ifeglon: Sierra. Cost structures^ per hectare 
for the average distributioi of technological levels" 









Y Output (kilos) 500 722 1115 1400 787 
SD Wa^ rate per day (soles) 10.7 12.4 16.5 25.4 12.8 
ND Labor days (number) 53.2 67.5 89.0 82.3 71.7 
N Labor expenditures (soles) 569 837 1468 2173 918 
K Intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 576 769 1233 2204 825 
TVC Total variole cost (soles) 1145 1606 2701 4377 1743 
AVC Average variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 2.290 2.224 2.422 3.126 2.214 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 1510 1993 2832 3343 2135 
Price per kilo received by 
farmers (soles) 3.020 2.760 2.540 2.388 2.712 
K/N Ce^ital labor ratio 1.012 0.919 0.830 1.014 0.898 
Market output value (soles) — 2164 3868 — 2444 
W Equilibrium market price 
(soles per kilo) — 3.00 3.47 — 3.11 
X Total area in hectares — 7110 1400 8510 
^Cost structures calculated by using ttie corresponding linear func­
tions given in Appendix E. 
^Average distribution of technological levels obtained from Appendix 
C. 
iilu 
Table E21, Crc^: beans. Re glen: Oriente, Cost stnjctures® per he^ 
tare for the average distribution of technological levels 









Y Output (kilos) 500 868 1250 1400 1250 
SD Wagp rate per dsy (soles) 15.0 25.3 36.3 40.0 36.3 
ND Labor days (number) 36.6 40.0 58.6 67.0 58.6 
N Labor expenditures (soles) 5^9 1012 2127 2680 2127 
K Intermediate coital 
e;ç)enditurss (soles) 390 447 747 873 747 
T/C Total variable cost (soles) 939 1459 2874 3553 2874 
AVC Average variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 1.378 1.680 2.299 2.538 2.299 
YIV Fcîrm outout value (soles) 2026 2646 3289 3542 3289 
Py Priœ per kilo received by 
farmers (soles) 4.052 3.048 2.631 2.530 2.631 
K/M Capital labor ratio 0.710 0.441 0.351 0.326 0.351 
r-'arket output value (soles) — — 2733 — 2733 
W Blullibrium maricet price 
(soles per kilo) — — 3.15 — 3.15 
X Total area in hectares -— — 7700 — 7700 
^Cost structures calculated by using the corresponding linear func­
tions given in Appendix E, 
^Average distribution of tedmoloRlcal levels obtained from Appendix 
C. 
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Table F22. Crop: Una beans, RegLcn; Costa Central, Cost structures^ 
per hectare for the average distribution of technological 
levels 










Y Output (kilos) 65Ô 884 950 1100 898 
SD Wa^ rate per day (soles) 36.3 37.6 37.8 38.0 37.7 
ND Labor days (number) 36.8 42.1 44.0 47.0 43.0 
N Labor e;ç)enditures (soles) 1335 1583 1663 1786 1621 
K Intermediate capital 
e3Ç)enditures (soles) 1065 1382 1489 1705 I4l4 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 2400 2965 3152 3491 3035 
AVC Average variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 3.658 3.354 3.316 3.173 3.379 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 2624 3536 3800 4400 3592 
Py Price per kilo received by 
farmers (soles) 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
K/N Capital labor ratio 0.798 0.873 0.895 0.954 0.872 
YI7 i"îarket output value (soles) 2044 3490 4417 — 3957 
Equilibrium market price 
(soles per kilo) 3.12 3.95 4.65 — 4.41 
X Total area in hectares 450 320 2200 — 2970 
®Cost structures calculated by using the correspcxiding linear func­
tions given in Appendix E. 
^Avera^ distribution of technological levels obtained from Appendix 
C. 
Ml6 
Table E23. Crcç; broad beans, Beglcn: High Selva. Cost structures^ 
per hectare for the average distribution of tedinologlcal 
levels 










Y Output (kilos) 908 1173 1300 1500 1130 
SD Wage rate per day (solas) 12.7 18.4 30.7 36.0 15.9 
MD Labor days (nuirber) 128.7 90.7 56.8 49.3 104.0 
N Labor expenditures (soles) 1635 1669 1743 1775 1654 
K Intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 519 1530 2729 3682 1091 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 2154 3199 5472 6457 2745 
AVC Avera^ variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 2.372 2.727 3.440 3.638 2O429 
ypy Farm output value (soles) 2633 3238 4555 5125 2975 
py Price per kilo received by 
farmers (soles) 2.899 2.760 3,503 3.416 2.633 
K/Ti Capital labor ratio 0.317 0.916 2.139 2.637 0.659 
Fiaricet output value (soles) 2065 2125 — 2115 
w Equilibrium market price 
(soles per kilo) 2.27 1.87 — 1.37 
X Total area in hectares 30^'0 15380 — — 18380 
^Cost structures calculated by u?ing the corresponding linear func­
tions given in Appendix E, 
^Avera^ distribution of tedmological levels obtained from Appendix 
C. 
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Table F24. Crop; broad beans. Re glen: Sierra North. Cost struc­
tures per hectare for the average distribution of tech­
nological levels® 
Cost structure per hectare Ttediniques 
Mule low Mgdium Hi^ Avera^ 
Ti Tg T3 Tj, Ta 
Y Output (kilos) 900 1250 1300 1500 1058 
SD Wa^ rate per day (soles) 11.5 21.3 22.5 27.5 16.5 
ND Labor days (nunber) 53.5 62.3 63.5 68.5 57.5 
N Labor e:genditures (soles) 615 1326 1429 1884 949 
K Intermediate capital 
e^qpenditures (soles) 707 785 797 842 742 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 1322 2111 2226 2726 1691 
AVC Average variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 1.468 1.689 1.712 1.817 1.598 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 1787 2019 2053 2176 1892 
Py Price per kilo received by 
farmers (soles) 1.985 1.615 1.579 1.450 1.788 
K/N Capital labor ratio 1.149 0.592 0.557 0.456 0.781 
l'îaricet output -alue (soles) 2054 2500 2255 
w Equilibrium market price 
(soles per kilo) 2.28 2.00 — 2.13 
X Total area in hectares 3630 3000 — §6^ 
&Cb8t structures calculated by using the corresponding linear func­
tions given in Appendix E, 
^Average distribution of technological levels obtained from Appendix 
illB 
Table F25. Crop: broad beans, iieglcn: Sierra Central. Cost struc­
tures per hectare for the average distribution of techriO-
loglcal levels" 










Y Output (Icilos) 888 1137 1750 2000 1272 
3D Wapp rate per day (soles) 14.6 16.1 19.1 21.5 16.2 
m Labor days (nuirber) 65.0 63.4 61.3 57.5 64.7 
N Labor expenditures (soles) 949 1022 1172 1237 1048 
K In terms diate capital 
expenditures (soles) 827 903 1058 1125 930 
•rvc Total variable cost (soles) 1776 1925 2230 2326 1978 
AVC Average variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 2.00 1.693 1.274 1.163 1.555 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 2170 2377 2796 2978 2449 
Py Price per kilo received by 
farmers (soles) 2.440 2.090 1.597 1.489 1.925 
IVN Capital labor ratio 0.871 0.883 0.902 0.909 0.887 
YPy Market output value (soles) 1360 1921 — 4000 2258 
Equilibrium maricet price 
(î^ oles per kilo) 1.53 1.69 — 2.00 1.78 
X Total area in hectares 3720 5580 — 3000 12300 
&Cost structures calculated by using the corresponding linear func­
tions given in Appendix E. 
*^Averafp distribution of technological levels obtained frcm Appendix 
C. 
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Table F26, Crop: broad beans, Fte^on: Sierra South, Cbst structures 
per hectare for the avera^ distribution of technoloe;ical 
levels® 
Cost structure per hectare Techniques 
Nule l£M rfediiiin Tiigji Avera^ 
Tl Tj T3 T, 
y Output (kilos) 900 1171 1750 2200 1184 
SD Wa^ rate per da^' (soles) 15.7 18,0 22,0 23,9 18.1 
Î© Labor da^s (number) 90.5 85.9 81.1 83,4 78.3 
N Labor expenditures (soles) 1420 1546 1784 1993 1417 
K Intermediate capital 
e;q)endltures (soles) 675 979 1472 1670 993 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 2095 2524 325Ô 3663 2410 
AVC Averapp variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 2.327 2.156 1.861 1,665 2,035 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 2012 2624 3705 4276 2654 
Py Price per kilo received by 
farmers (soles) 2,235 2.240 2,117 1.943 2,242 
Tv/M Capital labor ra.tio 0.475 0.633 0,825 0.837 0.701 
I'ferket output value (soles) 1908 2128 — 4553 2259 
W Equillbriuin market price 
(soles per kilo) 2,12 1.82 — 2.07 1.91 
V Total area in hectares 2500 7310 — 800 10610 
^Cost structures calculated by i/ring the correspondino linear funo-
tlOTS given in Api^en-iix E. 
^Avera^ distribution of technological levels obtained from Appendix 
C. 
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Table F27. Crop: other beans. Re glen: Costa. Cost structures'^ per 
hectare for tlie average cilstributicn of technological levels 











Y Output [kilos) 623 1043 1300 1500 793 
SD Wags rate per daj' (soles) 29.2 37.0 40.0 47.0 33.0 
m Labor days (nuirber) 54.0 52.0 50.0 48.0 46.0 
N Labor expenditures (soles) 1580 1924 2001 4185 2085 
K InternBdiate capital 
expenditures (soles) 1120 1464 1681 1846 1263 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 2700 4351 5272 0031 3348 
AVC Averagp variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 4.33 4.171 4.055 4.020 4.221 
YPy Faim output value (soles) 2585 4050 4950 5650 3175 
Price per kilo received by 
famers (soles) 4.149 3.993 3.807 3.766 4.000 
KAi Capital labor ratio 0.708 0.507 0.468 0.441 0,606 
YÎ? Fiarket output value (soles) 3373 4102 3900 — 3640 
W Equilibrium market price 
(soles per kilo) 5.41 3.93 3.C0 — 4.59 
X Total area in hectares 5250 2850 350 — 8450 
^Cost stinictures calculated by using the corresponding linear func­
tions given in Appendix E, 
^Averagp distribution of technological levels obtained from ^pendix 
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Table F28, Crop; other beans. Region: Sierra North, Cost structures 
per hectare for the avera^je distrlbuticn of technological 
levels® 











Y Output (kilos) 518 1092 1194 1700 1180 
SD Wagp rate per day (soles) 10.6 17.2 17.9 21.2 17.8 
r® Lnbor days (nurtier) 90.2 R8.3 88.1 86.4 88,1 
N Tabor expenditures (soles) 956 1518 1577 1831 156% 
K Intemediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 472 876 948 1304 938 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 1428 2394 2525 3135 2506 
AVC Average variabls cost 
(soles per kilo) 2.756 2.192 2.115 1,344 2,124 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 1410 2424 2604 3498 2580 
Py Price per kilo received by 
farmers (soles) 2.722 2.220 2.181 2,057 2,186 
K/N Capital labor ratio 0.494 0.577 0.601 0,712 0,598 
YW I-arket output value (soles) 1340 3655 3652 4700 3572 
Equilibrium market price 
(soles per kilo) 2.59 3.35 3.06 2,80 3,02 
X Total area in hectares 1920 4l60 6850 3000 15930 
^Cost structures calculated by using the corresponding linear func­
tions given in Appendix E, 
^Average distrlbuticn of technological levels obtained from /^pendlx 
C. 
1|22 
Table F29. Crop; other beans. Be glen: Sierra Central, Cost struc­
tures per hectare for the average distribution of techno­
logical levels" 











Y Output (kilos) 800 860 1171 1300 1130 
SD Wa^ rate per day (soles) 13.2 13.7 16.0 17,0 15.7 
NfD Labor days (nunber) 78,1 77.4 74,2 72,8 74.5 
N Labor ejqpendltures (soles) 1031 1060 1187 1237 1170 
K InteniEdiate capital 
expenditures (soles) 960 990 1145 1173 1076 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 1991 2050 2332 2410 2246 
AVC Average variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 2.488 2.383 1.991 1.853 1,987 
YTV Farm output value (soles) 2329 2499 3380 3746 3264 
Fy Price per kilo received by 
farmers (soles) 2.911 2.905 2,886 2,882 2,888 
K/N Capital labor ratio 0.931 0.934 0,964 0,948 0,919 
Market output value (soles) 2242 3104 2951 — 2949 
Equilibrium marie et price 
(soles per kilo) 2.80 3.61 2,52 — 2,61 
X Total area in hectares 120 500 4870 — 5490 
^Cost structures calculated by uslnp; the correspondlnp; linear flmc-
tlons given in Appendix E , 
^Avera^ dlstrlbuticn of technological levels obtained fran Appendix 
C. 
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Table F30. Crop: quinua. IfegLcn: Sierra South. Cost structures^ per 
hectare for the averags distribution of technological levels 
Cost structure per- hectare 
Mule 
Te cliniques 




Y Output (kilos) 900 1100 
SD Wage rate jjer da^' (soles) 18,4 19.4 
ND Labor days (murtier) 71.2 65.0 
N Labor e:^nditures (soles) 1310 1264 
K Intemediate capital 
e3Ç)enditures (soles) 1018 117^ 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 2328 2 440 
AVC Average varia}) le cost 
(soles per kilo) 2.586 2.218 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 2551 2850 
Py Price per kilo received by 
faimers (so3es) 2.834 2.591 
K/N Capital labor ratio 0.777 0.943 
Market output value (soles) 2522 40l6 
^ Equilibrium max^cet price 
(soles per kilo) 2.^1 3.65 



















1.962 1.908 2.473 
3150 3449 2560 
2.423 2.399 2.825 
1.094 1.452 0.782 
— — 2568 
— — 2.83 
— — 16250 
^Cost structures calculated by using the corresponding linear func­
tions given in Appendix E. 
^Avera^ distribution of technological levels obtained from Appendix 
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Table F31. Crop; manioc. Region; Costa, Cost structures^ per heo-
tare for the average distribution of technological levels^ 











Y Output (kilos) 7500 8955 10619 14000 11678 
SD Wa^ rate per day (soles) 28.4 32.8 37.1 48.0 41.0 
ND labor days (nuirber) 103.1 99.3 89.3 68.9 82.9 
H Labor expenditures (soles) 3070 3257 3321 3307 3399 
i\ Intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 2386 2425 2471 2562 2499 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 5456 5682 5828 5869 5898 
AVC Avera^ variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 0.727 0.635 0.549 0.419 0.505 
YPy Fann output value (soles) 5415 6255 7214 9167 7827 
py Price per kilo received by 
farmers (soles) 0.7?? 0.698 0.679 0.655 0.670 
K/M Capital labor ratio 0.318 0.745 0.744 0.775 0.735 
YPy riaricet output value (soles) 6000 9535 10095 12779 10820 
w EquiUbrlum market price 
(soles per kilo) 0.80 1.06 0.95 0.91 0.93 
X Total area in hectares 1100 1230 1050 3900 7280 
a 
Cost structures calculated by using the corresponding linear func­
tions i^Lven in i^pendix E. 
^Average distribution of tecluiologlcal levels obtained from Appendix 
V #  
H25 
Table F32. Crop: sweet potatoes. Reslon: Costa. Cost structures^ pe. 
hectare for toe average distribution of technological levels' 











Y Output (kilos) 6461 8300 10000 15215 13807 
SD Wapp rate per day (soles) 37.4 37.8 38.2 39.4 39.1 
W Labor days (nuirber) 85.2 82.1 79.3 70.7 73.0 
N Labor expenditures (soles) 3186 3103 3029 2786 2854 
K Inter. ; .lace capital 
expenditures (soles) 1692 1809 1917 2249 2160 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 4878 4912 4946 5035 5014 
AVC Average variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 0.755 0.591 0.495 0.331 0.363 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 4038 4806 5517 7696 7099 
Py Price per kilo received by 
farmers (soles) 0.625 0.579 0.551 0.505 0.514 
K/N Capital labor ratio 0.531 0.583 0.632 0.807 0.756 
r^feriœt output value (soles) 8999 7920 8000 11159 10851 
W Equilibrium market price 
(soles per kilo) 1.39 0.95 0.80 0.73 0.79 
X Tbtal area in hectares 1030 50c 450 8800 IO78O 
&Oost structures calculated by using the corresponding linear func­
tions given in Appendix E, 
^Avera^ distribution of technological levels obtained from Appendix 
C. 
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Table F33» Crop: potatoes. Region: Sierra South. Cost structures® per 
hectare for the average distribution of technological levels^ 











Y Output (kilos) 3743 5379 8500 10500 4521 
SD Wage rate per day (soles) 8.5 11.1 16.4 22.3 10.9 
ND Labor days (nuimer) 165.8 164.3 144.8 130.0 150.1 
W Labor expenditures (".oles) 1409 1823 2374 2899 1636 
K Intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 2081 ?924 4530 5559 2482 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 3490 4747 6904 8458 4118 
AVC Avera^ variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 0.932 0.883 0.812 0.806 0.911 
YPy Parro output value (soles) 3583 5226 8362 10373 4365 
py Price per kilo received by 
famers (soles) 0.957 0.972 0.984 0.988 0.965 
VN Capital labor ratio 1.477 1,604 1.908 1.918 1.517 
YRF Market output value (soles) 5807 7585 — 17325 6882 
w E>iuilibrium maricet price 
(soles per kilo) 1.55 1.41 — 1.65 1.52 
X Total area in hectares 78600 28000 — 6200 112800 
^Cost structures calculated by using the corresponding linear func­
tions g;Lven in i^pendix E. 
^Average distribution of technological levels obtained from Appendix 
C. 
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Table P34. Crop; potatoes. Region: Low Sierra South, Cost struc­
tures^ per hectare for the average distribution of tedmo-
logical levels^ 











Y Output (kilos) 4800 6000 8500 10500 9202 
SD Wage rate per day (soles) 9.1 12,4 16,8 23.7 18,1 
ND Labor days (nunber) 169.9 l6l,8 147,0 138,2 146,0 
N Labor e3Ç)enditures (soles) 1546 2006 2469 3275 2642 
K Intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 2884 3764 5046 6840 5857 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 4427 5770 7515 10115 8499 
AVC Average variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 0,922 0,961 0,884 0,963 0.923 
Pam output value (soles) 4273 6082 8969 12866 10478 
py Price per kilo received by 
farmers (soles) 0.890 1,013 1,055 1,225 1.138 
K/N Capital labor ratio 1.865 1.876 2,044 2,089 2.216 
xW Market output value (soles) 8448 10800 — 17325 15362 
w Equilibrium market price 
(soles per kilo) 1,76 1,80 — 1.65 1.67 
X Total area in hectares 1100 1000 — 6200 8300 
^Cost structures calculated by using the corresponding linear func-
ticns given in /^pendix E, 
^Average distribution of tedinological levels obtained fJran Appendix 
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ï^ble F35. Crop: potatoes, Regiai: Sierra Central. Cbst structures^ 
per hectare for the averagp dlstrlbutic»! of technological 
levels 
Cost structure per hectare Techniques 
Nule Low Medium îîlnh Avera^ 
h T; T, Tn Ta 
Y Output (kilos) 4487 1855 8000 10000 6274 
SD Wa^ rate per day (soles) 9.5 12.9 20.3 24.0 18.7 
m Labor days (nunber) 147.4 136.2 118.8 117.8 132.8 
rq Labor ejqjenditvres (soles) 1400 1757 2411 2827 2483 
K Intennediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 1907 2760 4033 5410 3014 
TVC Ttotal variable cost (soles) 3307 4517 6444 82 37 5497 
AVC Average variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 0.737 0.770 0.806 0.824 0.876 
YIV Farm output value (soles) 4056 6198 8105 10523 6596 
Py Price per kilo recelwd by 
farmers (soles) 1,082 
K/X Capital labor ratio 1.362 
T'iarket output value (soles) 7586 
Py Equilibrium market price 
(soles per kilo) 1.^9 
X Total area in hectares 15400 
1.057 1.013 1.052 1.051 
1.570 1.672 1.913 1.213 





^{bst structures calculated by using the corresponding linear func­
tions given in Appendix E. 
^Average distrlbutiœ of technological levels obtained from Appendix 
C. 
H29 
Table P3ô. Crop; potatoes. FtegLon: Sierra North, Cost structures^ 
per hectare for the averse distribution of technological 
levels^ 
Cost structure per hectare ^techniques 
Nule Low rfedium Hi^ Average 
Ti Tj Tj . T, 
Y Output (kilos) 4500 6530 8500 1Ô000 7193 
SD Wa^ rate per day (soles) 9.7 15.0 19.2 21.5 16.8 
ND Labor days (nuirber) 193.5 163.0 137.2 121.4 153.0 
N Labor expenditures (soles) 1877 2445 2634 2610 2570 
K Intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 1750 3602 5014 5692 4206 
1VC 'Ibtal variable cost (soles) 3632 6047 7648 8302 6776 
AVC Averagp variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 0.807 0.926 0.899 0.830 0.942 
YF^ Farm output valun (soles) 4194 6383 9009 10814 7330 
Py Price per kilo received by 
farmers (soles) 0.932 0.977 1.059 1.081 1.019 
K/N Capital labor ratio 0.932 1.473 1.904 2.180 1.637 
YPy Market output value (soles) 11255 11192 11050 — 11140 
W Equilibrium maricet price (soles per kilo) 2.50 1.71 1.30 — 1.55 
X Total area in hectares 1800 20300 14000 — 36100 
&Cbst structures calculated by using the correspcndinp; linear func­
tions given in Appendix E. 
^A'/era^ distribution of technolcsical levels obtained from Appendix 
C. 
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Table F37. Crc^; potatoes. Repg.on: Cbsta. st structures^ per 
hectare for the avei'age dlstrlbutlcr of technological levels 











Y Output (kilos) 5000 6813 11000 14719 13340 
SD Wage rate per day (soles) 16,6 20.7 30.5 40.1 36.5 
ÎJD Labor days (nurrber) 157.0 149.8 128.0 94.5 106.9 
M Labor expenditures (soles) 2606 3100 3904 3789 3901 
K Intermediate capital 
expenditures (soles) 4117 4968 6975 8877 8172 
TVC Total variable cost (soles) 6723 8068 10879 12666 12073 
AVC Avera^ variable cost 
(soles per kilo) 1.344 1.184 0.989 0.861 0.905 
YPy Farm output value (soles) 86P8 10608 14914 18378 17094 
ÏV Price per kilo received by 
farmers (soles) 1.737 1.557 1.355 1.248 1.281 
K/N Capital labor ratio 1.579 1.603 1.786 2.342 2.094 
Market output value (soles) — 12655 19800 20829 19788 
Btjullibrlum majrtcet price 
(soles per kilo) — 1.86 1.80 1.42 1.48 
X Total area in hectares — 800 900 6100 7800 
^Cost structures calculated by using the corresponding linear func­
tions given in Appendix E, 
^Averags distributlcn of technological levels obtained ft?om /^pendix 
C. 
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XV. APPENDIX G. 
EVALUATION 3Y AGRARIAN ZONES OF THE 
EXPENDITURES ANT) RESULTS OF AGRICULTURAL PUBLIC 
EXPENDITURES ON RESEARCH, PHOMDTICN AND EXTENSION 
PROGRAMS FOR A SELECTED GROUP OF COMMODITIES 
Table Gl, Cfçç): ri ce. Evaluation by agrarian zones of the expenditures and results of agricultural 
public expenditures on research, promotim and extension programs (annual avera^s)^ 
Wei^ted 
Research Prcmotiai Field extension totals 
Rural 
Agrarian Experi- . Teadilng Field home Prograrmed 
zones ments Seeds Machinery Results Credit methods Meetings visits visits works^ 
SIPA no, M,T, Has. Has, Has, Has, no, no, no. Percent 
I 10 66 3300 649 8 641 63 32 1467 44 11.92 
II 40 211 10542 776 23 1933 173 87 4015 66 56,30 
III 9 78 3900 600 12 853 61 30 1402 33 11,50 
IV 9 7 300 279 6 273 50 25 U39 50 6.96 
VIII 15 15 314 - 13 255 62 31 1354 37 10.10 
XX 2 5 114 — 5 87 29 14 626 10 1.67 
XI 2 - - — 8 192 19 10 451 23 1.53 
Ibtal 96 3% 18^70 2304 75 4239 2157 229 10454 263 100.00 
Expenditure , 
weights (cj)^ ,346 .324 .330 
®Sourcea (26, 27). 
^To be serviced with irrproved seeds. 
^Relative irrportance of budgst expenditures considering overtiead costs. 
^Percenta^ distribution of planned ejçjenditures among reaearch, pronoticn and field extension 
programs. 
Table Gl, (Continued) 
Expected results 
Expected 
Agrarian Planned Calculated increase Eaçendltune 
zones e:ç>enditures area afffected Cbst in yield® coefficients" 
SIPA .0008/, Has. S/.Ha. Kg.Afa. S/. X Kg, 
I 2216 1392 1592 460 3,460 
II 10470 4199 2493 280 8,900 
III 2138 1873 1141 481 3.893 
IV 1296 597 2170 490 4,428 
VIII 1879 926 2029 259 7,833 
XX 311 297 1047 259 4.042 
XT 285 502 568 210 2.705 
Total 18596 9786 1900 350 5,428 
Expenditure ^  
weights (Cj) 1.000 
®In thousands of soles 
^In soles per hectare. 
%n kilos per hectare. 
hin soles per kilo. 
Table G2, Crop: com. Evaluation by agrarian zones of the expenditures and results of agricultural 
public expenditures on research, promotion and ext ension programs (annual averages)^ 
Wei^ted 






























I ii 00 ill 1317 12 1635 144 75 3458 103 13,46 
II 3 18 112 1426 56 4440 314 157 7266 119 26.92 
III 5 27 HQ 460 20 1911 18? 91 4205 100 16.80 
IV 6 30 23 300 15 925 104 52 2410 112 8.42 
V 6 00 20 816 9 807 75 38 1716 37 7.80 
VI 2 20 9 366 6 360 50 25 1139 50 4.35 
VII 3 03 6 234 4 230 35 17 784 44 3.31 
VIII 1 12 1 — — 45 10 5 226 6 0.75 
IX 3 12 8 - 24 312 54 27 1183 18 3.53 
X 1 00 11 — 8 432 72 36 1640 73 4.23 
n 1 12 29 - 22 1136 184 92 4286 217 10,78 
ni 0 00 1 — 2 26 - - - - 0.05 
Total 39 131 310 4949 188 12248 1229 615 28313 899 100.00 
Expenditure 
weights (0j)G .0835 .1423 .7743 
^Sources (26, 29). 
Expected seed supply through cooperation with private flms (in metric tens). 
cooperation v/ith the Agricultural Development Banlc of Peru. 
Relative inportance of bud^t e^ndltures including overhead costs, 
^Percentage distribution of planned e)q?enditujres among research, promotion and field extension 
programs. 
Table G2. (Continued) 
Expected results 
Expected 
Agrarian Planned Calculated increase. Rxpenditure. 
zones expenditures area affected Cost" in yield^' coefficients 
SIPA .OOOS/. Has. 3/.Ka. Kg./Ha. S/. X KK. 
I 2087 3710 563 420 1.340 
II 4173 9707 430 480 0.896 
III 2605 4122 632 420 1.505 
IV 1304 2132 597 300 1.990 
V 1210 1760 688 300 2.293 
VI 6# R08 797 360 2.213 
VII 482 542 889 405 2.195 
VIII 116 160 725 570 1.272 
IX 547 1053 515 390 1.331 
X 654 1047 624 300 2.080 
XI 1671 3016 554 390 1.421 
XII 8 27 296 510 0.580 
Total 15507 28134 551 414 1.331 
Expenditure 
WigltS (Cj) 1.000 
f In thousands of soles. 
soles per hectare, 
h 
In kilos per hectare. 
^In soles per kilo. 
Table G], Crop; wheat. Evaluation by agrarian zones of the expenditures and results of agricultural 
public expenditures on researdi, promotion and extension prograim (annual averages) 
Weighted 
Research Promotion Field extension total 
Rural 
Agrarian Experi­ K Teaching Field hone Prpgranrod 
zones ments Seeds" Machinery Results Credit methods f'ee tings visits visits WORKSC 
SIPA no. n.T, Has. Has. Has. Has. no. no. no. Percent 
I 2 300 15^ 2 140 20 10 482 5.51 
II 5 150 110 4 91 12 6 290 4.51 
III IL 915 - 9 300 30 15 683 9.56 
IV 6 750 i\ 262 39 19 904 11.25 
V 28 225 - 2 90 10 5 228 14.02 
VI 3 225 - 2 60 9 4 188 3.25 
X 35 1350 - C '1^7 36 IB 327 25.21 
XI 12 1500 353 12 985 81 4l 1086 25.88 
Total 95 5415 711 41 2355 237 118 5496 100.00 
Expenditure . 
vjei^ts (CjT .3973 .1507 .^*520 
Sources (26, 28), 
h 
To be serviced with inproved seeds. 
'^Relative inportance of bud^t expenditures considering overtiead costs. 
Percentage distributim of planned ejçjendltures ammg research, promotion and field extension 
programs. 



















3/. X Kg. 
I 58 344 160 170 0.941 
II H9 226 212 142 1,535 
III 96 693 138 121 1,140 
IV 112 650 173 152 1,138 
V mo 192 731 168 4,351 
VI 33 158 206 117 1.761 
X 252 915 267 157 1.700 
xr 259 2319 112 208 0,538 
Total 999 5527 181 151 1.199 
Ejqpendlture 
welgits (cj) 1.000 
®In thousands of soles. 
^In soles per hectare. 
%n kilos per hectare, 
^n soles per kilo. 
Table G4, Crop; barley, Evaliiatlon by agrarian zones of the expenditures and results of agricul­
tural public expenditures cn research, promotion and extension programs (annual averages) 
Weighted 
Research Promotion Field extension total 
Rural 
Agrarian Experi- K Teaching Field heme Progranred 
zones HBnts Seeds" Machinery Results Credit methods Meetings visits visits works° 
SIPA no. I«LT. Has. Has, Has. Has. no. no. no. Percent 
I 1 5 0 4 1 1 26 1,21 
II 1 3 1 11 I| 2 81 1,69 
III 4 56 3 90 27 13 613 11.70 
IV 5, 36 2 90 27 13 623 11.69 
V 5 1 7 2 1 44 0,68 
VI 6 3 1 7 2 1 48 3.69 
X 22 70 2 100 12 551 24.67 
XI 7 100 3 250 81 41 1886 28.60 
xn 2 60 2 160 50 23 1177 16.07 
Itotal^ 67^ 338 15 719 218 109 5052 100.00 
E]q)endlture 
weights (cj)® .3973 .1507 .1250 
^Sources (26, 28), 
^To be serviced with Inproved seeds. 
^Relative inportance of budgjb expenditures considering overhead costs. 
^Includes research at La Molina e^çerlnental station, 
^Percentage distribution of planned expenditures among research, promotion and field extensiwi 
programs. 


















3/. X KK. 
I 1^4 190 393 153 2,582 
II 10 6 il 1Û3 13% 1.216 
III 72 623 116 13% 0.R41 
IV 7? W8 1M 1 .152 1.059 
V 4 37 116 169 0,606 
VI 22 '11 556 192 2.095 
X 152 531 2^1 139 1.734 
N 176 2359 75 207 0.362 
XII 100 797 125 152 0.822 
Total^ (^22 5190 120 163 0.736 
E;ç>enditur3 
veigjits (Cj)® 1.000 
In tiiousands of solas, 
%n soles loer hectare. 
^In kilos per hectare. 
^In soles per kilo. 
Table 05. Crop: l^eans. Evaluation by agrailan zones of the expenditures and results of agricul­
tural public ejqpenditures ai research, proinotlon and extension programs (annual avérais 
'.fei^ited 
Research Promotion Field extension totals 
————— Rural 
Agrarian E)Ç)erl- Teaching Field hore PrograniTBd 
zones ments Seeds Machiner!' Results Credit methods i^betings visits visits works^ 
SIPA no. M.T. Has, Has, Has, Has, no. no. no. Percent 
II 9 15 236 6 230 34 17 784 13 10.59 
III 3 20 140 0 140 9 76 351 B 5,69 
IV 2 194 200 9 412 43 22 1004 47 13.17 
V 12 205 812 14 798 111 55 2527 84 34,00 
VI 2 49 331 12 399 37 187 854 37 12,81 
WII 2 3 - 8 59 21 in 451 12 2.66 
IX 4 — 2 88 22 u 468 7 3,32 
X 6 1 - - 82 14 7 325 •15 3,14 
XII, 9 — - - 32 6 3 134 5 2.85 
L,M.d 50 - - - - - - - - 11.77 
Total 100 488 171? 54 2260 297 398 6898 221 100,00 
Expenditure 
wei^ts (Cj)*,2394 .3785 . 3821 
^Sources (26, 30), 
^To be serviced with inproved seeds, 
^Relative iirportmce of budget expenditures cœsidering overhead costs, 
^%a tolina Agricultural Experimental Station. 
^Percentage distribution of planned e^qienditures amcng research, promotlcn and field extension 
programs. 



















3/. X Kff. 
II 117 468 251 69 3.64 
III 63 28l 225 72 3.12 
IV 146 885 165 64 2.58 
V 378 1578 239 68 3.52 
VI 142 795 179 77 2.33 
VIII 29 171 170 57 2.99 
IX 37 260 141 73 1.94 
X 35 181 192 69 2.79 
xn, 
L,H,d 
32 59 537 85 6.32 
Ibtal 979 4678 364 73 4.99 
Ejçjendlture 
veldts (cj) 1.000 
f 
In thousands of soles. 
Sin soles per hectare. 
^In kilos per hectare, 
^In soles per kilo. 
IWale G6. Crqp; potatoes. Evaluation by agrarian zones of the expenditure.? and results of agricul­








Promotion Field extension 
Seeds Fachinery 



































































































































28150 1040 100.00 
Sources (26, 31). 
^îb be serviced ifith inproved seeds. 
®ftelative Inportance of bud^t e:ç>enditures considering overhead costs. 
^Percentage distributicn of planned expenditures among research, prcmoticn and field extension 
programs. 




















3/, X Kg. 
I 950 740 129b 2625 0.4%i 
II 3375 9% 45% 2533 1.732 
III 11333 213G 4654 2^44 1.760 
IV 4510 3261 13R3 2522 0.548 
V 1277 535 238M IS37 1.293 
VL 621 9C2 6k6 I3B2 0.467 
VII 534 833 2467 0.333 
X 5102 3024 16 P,7 2311 0.730 
XL 3328 3555 911 2140 0.426 
XII 3616 30 Ro 1174 1962 0.598 
Total 35070 19073 IS3? 2271 0.810 
E:q>3ndlture , 
mights (cj) 1.000 
®In thousands of soles. 
f In soles per hectare, 
%n kilos per hectare, 
^In soles i)er kilo. 
m 
XVI. APPFJJDIX H. 
.-^GIONAL OPTIMAL CROPPING PATIEPNS 
TOR SELECTED PROGRAT^ŒMG SOLUTIONS 
Hii5 




























































































































Tcu^jfi m. (Continued) 
Region Area Yields Production 



















































































































































































































Table :{2, Regional optimal cropping pattern for solution S321 
Région Area Yields Productlcn 
Crop Activity (hectares) (metric tons x ha.) (metric tons) 












































































































































































Com (HC) X035A 
B 
C 
































































































































































Table H3. Regional estimai cropping pattern for solution S322 
Region Area Yields Production 
Crop Activity (hectares) (metric tons x ha.) (metric tons) 
Costa North 325000 - -
Cotton XOllA 121067 1.838 222521 
Rice XD21A 39052 4.256 166205 
B — 5.200 — 
C 12235 6.212 76003 
Com (HC) XD31A — 1.860 -
B — 2.320 — 
C 4830 2.760 13330 
Com (AF) X0i41A - 3.575 — 
B — 4.370 — 
C 118695 5.100 608905 
Beans X081A — 0.995 -
B — 1.191 — 
C 18322 1.400 25652 
Other beans X091A — 0.793 — 
Manioc nuA 10795 8.955 96670 
Costa Central 180000 - -
Cotton X012A 50000 1.641 82050 
Rice XD22A — 3.237 -
B — 3.954 -
C — 4.723 -
Com (HC) X032A — 3.565 -
B — 4.298 — 
C 7101 5.116 36329 
Com (AF) X042A — 4.208 — 
B — 5.074 -
C 68311 6.039 412530 
Beans XD82A 1.080 — 
B 1.276 — 
C 89156 1.400 54818 
Other beans X092A — 1.274 — 
Manioc X112A 15430 14.000 216020 
Costa South 35000 - -
Cotton XD13A M  1.300 — 
Rice X023A — 4.160 -
B - V  5.082 — 
C 6000 6.071 24960 





















































Sierra Central 210000 
Com (HC) X035A 
3 
c 39902 

















































































































































Table H4. Regional optimal crcpplnr pattern for solutlcn S321 
Rerlcn Area Yields Production 
Crop Activity (hectares) (metric tens x ha.) (metric tons) 

















































































































































































































































































































































Table H5. Reglcnal estimai cropping pattern for solution S321(b) 
Region Area Yields Production 





















































































































































































































































Table 1-5. (Caitinued) 
Region Area Yields Production 




















































































Table H6, Regional optimal cropping pattern for solution S322(b) 
Region Area Yields Production 
Crop Activity (hectares) (metric tens x ha. ) (metric tens) 
Costa North 325000 
Cotton XOllA 53396 1.838 98141 
Fa. ce X021A 106723 4.256 454213 
B — 5.200 
0 12235 6.212 76003 
Com (HC) X031A — 1.860 -
3 — 2.320 -
C 4830 2.760 13330 
Com (AF) X041A — 3.575 — 
B — 4.370 
C 118695 5.100 608905 
Beans X081A — 0.995 -
B — 1.191 — 
C 18322 1.400 25652 
Other beans X091A — 0.793 — 
r-fenioc XlllA 10795 8.955 96670 
Costa Central 180000 - -
Cotton X012A 50000 1.641 82050 
Rice X022A — 3.237 -
3 — 3.95^ -
C — 4.723 -
Com (HC) XD32A — 3.565 — 
B — 4.298 — 
C 7101 5.116 36329 
Com (AF) XD42A — 4.208 — 
B — 5.074 — 
C 68311 6.039 412530 
Beans X082A — 1.080 — 
B — 1.276 — 
C 39156 1.400 54818 
Other beans X092A — 1.274 -
Manioc X112A 15430 14.000 216020 
Costa South 35000 - -
Cotton X013A _ 1.300 — 
Rice X023A — 4.160 -
B _ 5.082 — 
C 6000 Ô.07I 24960 
461 































































































































Table H6, (Continued) 
Region Area Yields Production 
Crcp Activity (hectares) (netric tons x ha.) (metric tons) 
Barley (HC) X065A — 0.875 — 
B - 1.051 — 
C 21945 1.235 27103 
Barley (I) X075A - 1.200 — 
B — 1.426 — 
C — 1.700 — 
Other beans XD95A 23802 1.300 30942 
Potatoes X105A 91302 6.233 569085 
B — 7.386 — 
C 
- 8.865 
Sierra South 200000 - -
Com (HC) XO36A 0.932 
B — 1.116 — 
C — 1.210 — 
'.Vheat (HC) XO56A — 0.935 — 
3 - 1.033 — 
C 30242 1.346 40707 
Barley (HC) XO66A - 0.976 -
B — 0.837 — 
C 37264 0.984 36668 
Barley (I) X07DA - 1.307 -
3 — 1.598 — 
C 32703 2.542 83131 
Other beans XO96A 15931 1.479 — 
3 — 3.822 — 
C 83807 5.504 470289 
M63 
Table H7. Regional optliml cioppin^^ pattern for r.oluticn 3323(b) 
I-Sej-rion Area Yields Production 
Crop Activity (hectares) (metric tons x ha.) (instrie tais) 
Costa North 325000 - -
Cotton XOllA 6513^ • 1.838 119716 
HI ce X021A 83005 4.256 353269 
3 — 5.200 — 
C 28486 6.212 176955 
Com (HC) X031A — 1.860 — 
B — 2.320 — 
C 562 2.760 1545 
Com (AF) XO^IA — 3.575 — 
B — 4.370 — 
C 11869^: 5.100 608905 
Beans XOSlA — 0.995 — 
3 — 1.191 — 
C 18322 1.400 25652 
Other beans X091A — 0.793 — 
Manioc XlllA 10795 8.955 96670 
Costa Central IBOOOO - -
Cotton X012A 50000 1.641 82050 
Rice XD22A — 3.237 — 
13 — 3.954 — 
C — 4.723 -
Com (HC) X032A — 3.565 — 
B — 4.293 — 
C 7101 5.116 36329 
Com (AF) X042A — 4.208 -
3 — 5.074 — 
C 68311 6.039 412530 
Beans X082A — 1.080 — 
3 — 1.276 — 
C 39156 1.400 54818 
Other beans X092A — 1.274 — 
Manioc X112A 15430 14.000 216020 
Costa South 35000 - -
Cotton X013A 1.300 — 
Rice X023A - 4.160 — 
B — 5.082 — 
C 6000 6.071 24960 






























































































































































































































Table H8. Regional optical cropping pattern for soluticn 3522 
Crop 
Region Area Yields 
























































































































Table H8. (Continued) 
xe Pilon Area Yields Production 
Crop Activity (hectares) (metric tons x ha.) (metric tens) 
Com (HC) X033A 2.270 
3 — 3.000 — 
C 1939^1 3.^300 67883 
Com (AF) X043A - 3.173 — 
B — 3.824 — 
C 45546 4.554 207416 
Peans X083A — 0.309 -
9 - 1.276 — 
C 6234 1.400 8727 
Other beans X093A — 1.043 — 
'hnioc X113A 2824 10.619 29988 
Sierra "iorth 150000 - -
Kl ce X02i»A 11573 4.387 50771 
B - 4.829 -
C - 5.500 - . 
Com (HC) X034A — 0.790 — 
R — 0.946 — 
C 33768 1.149 39799 
V.'heat (KG) X054A — 1.079 " 
3 — 1.192 — 
C 18061 1.353 28049 
3arley (HC) X064A — 0.897 — 
B — 1.073 —» 
C 15894 1.267 20139 
Harley (T) X074A — 1.146 -
D — 1.366 — 
C 12185 1.500 18778 
Other benns X09'tA 19602 1.336 26188 
Potatoes X104A 22 327 5.649 126125 
B — 6.707 -
C 28160 8.011 225590 
Sierra Central 210000 - -
Com (HC) X035A — 0.831 
n 
— 0.996 — 
C 39902 1.210 48291 
iVheat (HC) X055A — 0.910 -
B — 1.005 — 
C 23046 1.310 43763 
468 















































2 3 802 
91302 
200000 
30242 
37261) 
32703 
15981 
83807 
0.875 
1.051 
1.235 
1=200 
1.426 
1.700 
1.300 
5.233 
7.386 
8.865 
0.932 
1.116 
1.210 
0.935 
1.033 
1.346 
0.976 
0.837 
0.984 
1.307 
1.598 
2.542 
1.479 
3.822 
4.608 
5.504 
27103 
30942 
569085 
40707 
36668 
83131 
23636 
470289 
